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-“lice ten pence 

Gunmen holding 11 oil ministers 
demand plane to freedom 

^Palestinian guerrilla hold* 11 
iffs captive in Vienna after -?1 . .. m'n’sl_ers anc^ l^e*r wounded colleague. The six gunmen, one a girl, condemned 
porters* headquarters. a. livi10us ra*^ on °d moderate Arab statesmen as traitors, threatened to blow up 
pvided Austria sives tlieni"^ /n i-2 n -in hostages the building if their demands were not met. There was 

: lay. They also "demanded ,|A' uc,led DC9 jet by 7 am speculation that they were being led by "Carlos**, the 
t ^ L return from hospital of a Venezuelan assassin known also as “The jackal'*. 

Two guards die as terrorists seize Opec building 

Lord Taylor: A cure 
for the 

Health Service, page 10 

Call-up for 
part-time 
soldiers in 
Ulster alert 

Curb on growth of 
money threatens 
to prolong recession 

I-Ycn. Christopher Welker “}E^SC lime-., 
UvltJM now tlirciiii'iis r»i lie pru!uii:;c;l 

The Govern men T decided : injn-v month* In a -c-ieicl" 
yeiifiday to put-a battalion of constrained grunin in the 

>mR°Ser Vielvoye 
■aoa,^ec t*. 
Helen ministers 
rtf’* most powerful uil-pro- 
jjOg nations and about 50 oi 

• ir adnsers ami secretarial 
£f f«* being held host.tee 
« toWS“t after five gunmen 
I a woman stormed the head- 
tfters.ef the oil producer** 
jjjjfjauon, kuimg two people, 
it least six people, includ'd" 
yd the gunmen, have been 
glided- Toniglit as armed 

* ice ringed the building in the 
ere of Vienna the terrorists 
iecf a l**1. of demands nod 

. petives which indicated Uicv 
a* supporters of the Palestine 

' radon cause. 
y taking virtually cverv 
uentiai member of Opt'c 

"'•[n-ethe gunmen are poised r pressure on both the 
and non-Arab world 

ir hostages inejude Shaikh 
Bed Zaki Yamani, Saudi 

. Ilia’s Oil Minister, and the 
ferful Dv Jamshid Amouzc- 
: Iran's Minister of the 

■ rior and one of rbe Shall’* 
jst and roost trusted 
sers. [Iraq's Charge 
faires in Vienna said 
•jit that the leader of the 

• ten was a South American 
d Carlos. This gave rise to 

. jlation that this might be 
ts Martinez, the Venezuelan 
sin, one of Europe's most 
ed men and known as 
j Jackal ”.] 
e attack on the Opec head- 
ters took place as Mr Eric 
la, the Austriau Foreisn 
ster was due to start talks 
the Israeli Government on 
problems of the Middle 
The attackers want Arab 

rnments to renounce tlie 
peace settlement with 

1 and take a more aggres- 
- stance towards the 
lems of tiie Palestinians, 

-yen Arab countries are 
bens of Opec, including 
j Arabia, which has acted 

. le of the major paymasters 
he Egyptian military effort 
ast Israel Fmir others, who 

akn given financial and 
. ary support—Algeria, 

a, Kuwait and Iraq—also 
their ministers imprisoned. 

- Gulf state of Qatar did not 
. a-minister to Opec this 

and is represented by a 
-ity-—one of the hostages, 
r Mana Said al-Otaiba, of 

—-United Arab Eroiates, is ibe 
minister to escape im- 

wmenc. He left rite meet- 
after Saturday night’s 

ion. 
he other members of Opec 

Irao, Nigeria, Gabon, 

V Luesu.Ha, Ind.inuMa and Lciia- 
“■r’.l‘v tcn lJ,--n tiie uiumbtrs 

_ „“'v ur7i-'-■-■ii cumml bo 
ril-nml1.1 U* l'V Uii Ulr; U «I Jdjd 
inrr UUr,d SUd hv 
L7- ,hu pr:'-° r“ Arab nil 
rh m |,n u st-c-i i.ave niadv 

suid .*« h',w4. n1-' fi,t' r‘€hesi 

■■'•■ui aiiuir-i. 

rv!' ^rtiily. the Andrian 
h£V- e. ,,,,.m-dtj:vlv Ileiv 
r iT" a nnsitr holiday to 

c,,i4rrf« n* the neuoiuitains 
. .n *,lL terrurisK. Hv said hit 

government was fared nidi a 
•rh"* ' l,»ip'j---.il,|-.. prablt.ni. 
in.iTven cuumriex had naiifuiaL* 

. ■ip’“5c,,n lht' huildio!* and 
Jung could he done without 

t-'nsuiting each uf ihi-su. 
I he liege started ar 11 4(1 on 

mr b-lu'r!-v «».M morn- 
n i u-}K.trt {t,,m a ''-w PJicms 
and children beginning ru hi rive 

, L“"sinus market Appotiiif 
the Town Hall. 20U yards uwav. 
lev. people were moving. 

Ironically. Opec'n lie-d.,uai- 
lys arc on the firsi t«u floors 

? -ir Ciinipunv 
building on the Dr Kail Liiger- 
Vin5i Part of ibe broad boule¬ 
vard that encloses the centre of 
Vienna. The offices are almost 
anonymous. The onlv time the 
Viennese are aware of ihe 
tnomentous decisions beiii" 

taken inside arc when junntit- 
hsis rhrunq the pavements out¬ 
side wailing to lobby ministers 
and hear the result of price- 
fixing meetings. 

1 lie org.ini/atitiii had lieeti in 
session ail das Saturday rnlking 
about an internal ' dispute 
between two of the members, 
Kuwait and Iraq, over price- 
cutting. After a six-hour session 
un .Saturday, the ministers 
reconvened at III o'clock iu the 
expect at ion of jh early decision 
on rhis ami other mailers. 

JU'( be I ore the .shaming 
started the five terrorist^ each 
carrs ing a French spurts ui|uip- 
merit hag. walked tit rough the 
Johliv of the hutitlin'; where two 
.journalists were waiting. Speak¬ 
ing in English, n man asked Mr 
Ron Tjgipascu, the Milan rnr- 
res pond t-iit of t lie American 
magii.'ine fiitsiiiv^s HVe/: if tlu* 
cnnferenci1 was still in session, 
am! disappeared up the naira. 

Within a minute a single shut 
wax fired, fatally wounding the 
Austrian doorman on O pec’s 
suite of administrative offices 
on the first flour. Several 
other shots apparently from 
small arms followed, and there 
was then silt-nce, 

A -single Vientte.se policeutan 
was tut duty in the locality ami 
it was several more minutes 

before rhe first police cars 
arrived at the building. A hand¬ 
ful of journalists watched two 
vanloads of armed ami 
helniL'ied police arrive and 
rush into the building and up 
die stairs. 

Several .shots were tired by 
ihe police left outside for 
apparently no rcasun. sending 
spectators diving for cover 
liehiud the ranks of black 
Mercedes limousine<: tiiat had 
earlier hrou-dit the delegates to 
the meeting. 

It >v;ts shortly at ter niiddas- 
ili.it the first iidley of inueJiine- 
gun five was heard from within 
the building. Within seconds 
tltete was another five nr six 
second burst followed in 
several more lengthy x idles s 
liver the next two minutes. 

After lbs* shunting, a number 
id police began to leiue the 
building and it was then the 
first casualties were brought 
down. Ky this time, r.iiiluads 
of aimed police had cordoned 
off the area and taken up vant¬ 
age points around the small 
square beside the building. 
Oilier marksmen were stationed 
on the siens of the university 
on the other side of ihe boule¬ 
vard. 

At uue point a man with an 
aimini.trie weapon looked from 

u second floor window Jitd gov 
lured !•> break tile glass wild 
the bun of his weapon, but 
held luck at rhe last minute. 

Diplomatic staff iron: the !2 
nations inralvcd were hurriedly 
rushed through traffic jams to 
a hastily erected police radio 
post. ( and Dr Kreisky, me 
Austrian Chancellor, was sun., 
mimed from b;s holiday in Hie 
western Alps. 

Upcc lieadquartei's are on the 
fust and SkCund flours «»i a 
small office building with a 
brown facade. It L fiuoteu by 
a bnol.-siiop an.i apart from 
OpeC’s accuniniudutuin tiu* 
building contain-, the offices of 
the local siihiiiii.iry of Texaco 
and the Cauolinn Embassy. 

As it was *suilday it is "not 
i bought titer.' wets* any peupl.' 
in tiie parts of the building not 
occupied by Opec. In normal 
circumstances tiie building 
would have been thronged with 
Opec ministers' plus large num¬ 
bers of advisors and secretarial 
staff. Fach minister brings be¬ 
tween fire und id advisers and 
there are 8G names on the offi¬ 
cial attendance 

Because of rhe lateness of 
the previous night's session and 
rhe sleepiness of a Viennese 
Sunday, many of die less essen- 

Contioucd on page 4. col 3 

tish Army and active service 
units of the Provisional IRA. 

Tiie 2nd Batul'cn of the 
regiment, based iu Armagh, was 
called mu in an 

than required even 

According iu Bank r>i England 
■ rmagu, was f.nUrL.s published this niu.-iii.iu. 
atte-npl to | theru iv.is a fail in the mc-nrii 

counter the upsurge or secnanan f r(t Xovember 19 of about !2S0m 
killing in t!te_ border dis;r:ci- j or j* p._.r ct.nt in rite narrowiy 
There were tiiree d cat as ard ; j^fjn4.j version of money supp’y 

(known as Ml i. which moniiors 
only notes and coin in circula¬ 
tion and pi's rule sector s'*giu 

injuries aver the many sei iou 
w eekend. 

Although the Army refuses lo 
disclose the exact figures, the 
move is understood to involve 
more than 50U men and women, 
who will take part in security 
patroU and searches in ihe area 
for an undisclosed period. A: nr. 
headquarters st Lisbui ii said 
that they had bee:: ca'ivd up for 
“ emerge:.cy service 

Last night Mt Rory O'Eradj. 
prerident of Sinn Fein, ihv 
p ilitical f-ing of rite Pr-j-TsiorL* 
IRA. described the 17>R as a 
sectarian force and said ih:i: rite 
deci'itin to ca!i :: ;nr>* ncii-'ii 
legs " mnnsrr-ius 

The latest move b\ the British 
follows mounting concern abmi; 
security on both sides ■ 
border! Yesterday, for the firs; 
time during the six years oi the 
present crisis, cars entering the 
border town uf Dundalk vert- 
searched by the Irish police. 

The bombing of a public 
house in the town ou Friday 
night has cauied serious cuu- 
eeru among members of ihe 
Irish Cabinet. 

They are expected to discuss 
a possible diplomatic approach 
to tiie British Government Con¬ 
cerning the alleged freedom 
front arrest uf “ loyalist '* groups 
operating from the North. 

In recent weeks cross-border 

dcpuj'Ls in steriiiis. These now 
stand at El3.S60nt. The broader 
version fM3>. ’.vlrich addition¬ 
ally includes priv.-le .-aato" 
sle.J.ng time deps.dlw public 
sector deposits .nv.l fouign lmi- 
ruiicy dcpusiis, t’i !I bx 
nr i p*.-r cei::. to i.lo.rtu-r.i. 

The stark result i< ta-i Ml 
aud MT. have risen i:i t,:e :w..i 
three Riunihs at an annual rate 
of just 3.9 per ceci and .'.o 
per cent I'espe .lively—the 
iav.o-.i rare of ei'ov.iii fur j cmi- 
-ideralde luiie. and >eici.i! [hues 
mure .slowly than in the e.Ti.sf 
ii'-iiMuis of this year ,,.neu me 
rate uf e.'.pausiiiJ !■! MI was 

rile I over 1\) per cenu 
Tliis i* bound to gr.e li.-v n* 

concern that the moitei.uy 
auihji'iria.s have now gone tuo 
far in liioir e tide a ours to 
restrain the iiiflaiiuiiarv influ¬ 
ences of ii!oiie;ary expansion. 
While inflation over tiie last 12 
monriis has been in excels ui 
23 per cent, the Growth hi the 
nmiiL-v stuck has been limited m 
15! per cent on the Ml 
definition and a iiiere.V. per 
cent ou the A13 deikurino. 

Altunugli in the view or mam* 
economists a tight mot'ex* Mipplv 
larger is imperative if iiii'k'tioil 
is to be brought under c«mti> i. 

security has been a main suh- l I,,c Pre>e»t seven:v of this 
ject of division between ihe two i srrategv will seem to he Kr.uM"; 

governments. It is understood i rn.-™. ^e.JU ,n ^L JV'' 
that a meeting ar ministerial : reccsvei , tn.d muwii 
level is being planned earlv in i r«> nwi«i. tunsc- 

n»u- w-ir l ducntl.*. it rnu»r have coiisidcr- 
tbe new year | abie political implication-.. 
yoman murdered: A Rcmaa t Suc;n a iioiv growih in money is 
Caritoltc wemail aged 4_ was > -holly incousisrent v i.-li ;.ha: 
shot dead last o:ghi as s->e | raig!-lt normally be c :peCTed at 
answered a knock at aer iront ^ present point in ihe 
door in the Ligomel disrr.ai cf ' CCJnoinic 
Bella-t trhc Preis Association ■ 0ne of ihe m.rin vc., on, f«.r 
reports t. the contraction in iiumv.v sunplv 

London search, page 2 i J.isr muntli was the very large 

■ ifficiai sales of gotei'iinient 
bands that iht- tank of England 
is being obliged to make to 
finance the huge Budget 
deficit. The rise in British 
intero»c rates in the autumn 
appeals i.> have greatly helped 
..lie11 sales by making govern¬ 
ment bunds more attractive. 

This at least partly 'accounts 
for a drop of £340m in domestic 
liepiisits with the banks, alter 
allowance for seasonal in¬ 
fluences. Not only has ihe 
general public been buying 
■a., icru mem bonds, thereby 
nking money out uf circulation, 
hill a small amount of Treasury 
hills have also been purchased. 

Morcox'er, hank lending in 
the public sector declined by 
-bout £240m„ ri»e first fall foi 
■cveraj months, with ihe central 
government borrowing require¬ 
ment rather smaller than in 
some recent months. 

There has. however, been an 
iweveiwe in bank lending io the 
private sector, thus creating 
deposits. November wa> ihr 
second consecutive mouth in 
i-hich such lending Iijs in- 
creased, after several months 
when leiulir? was very de- 
ri'es-ed. T'.iis hits encouraged 
the Batik of England to cirri 
r.ieni that there rnigiu now l»e 
a sliglu upturn in the iniucr- 
lying It cud fur loans. 

\s recently as Ociuber there 
had h?en alarm a: the high 
h'e.iidkv oT the banking system. 
Tins liquidity threatened to 
P'l.yidc the foundation fur a 
sharp increase in niuney supply 
iilicii the economy recovered 
.ind l!;c demand for bunk loans 
ru •' 

The situation led to specula¬ 
tion that a call would be made 
'•■r the banks to make special 
liepjsitN with the Bank of 
England. Since then the mini¬ 
mum lending rate, which is rite 
keys lump in the nation's interest 
r..ii? .frucrure. ro-e from IJ in 
12 per cent (subsequently full¬ 
ing 11! per cent) and the 
I wiiks' combined liability-re- 
••erve ratio fell from 13.9 iu 
13.2 per cent. 

The Cir ernmeiu. caught iu a 
dilemma over whether to raise 
interest rates nr the worst point 
of the recession, or risk a sharp 
ri>o it* the money supply, chose 
in >iic rhe latter problem 
j* i.uity. Eut the remit of the 
eg :, ex live sales policy for gov- 
e:*i: nietu bonds now seems to be 
iu danger of posing a new im¬ 
pediment to recovery. 
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Price restraint scheme likely to 
j be ready' to start in February 

t* a 
A terrorist wounded -i Jo 

-agreement 
rend 
belli on in 
rgentina 

pTj.ofcmg in the Opec building in Vienna is carried out on a stretcher, 
•tee 

wi 

Ford warning to Cuba 
over Angola troops 

ienos Aires, Dec 21.—An 
Force spokesman announ- 
tonight that the four-dajr 
llion against Presi deni¬ 
al Peron was abour io be 
ed by agreement, after 
ation * by Archbishop 
’fo Torrolo. 
litary sources said that the 
iment stipulated that only 
idler Capellini, the rebel 
;r, would be punished but 
the youp of .Air Force 
ts which followed him. 
ber_sowrces said that Army 
*nal‘ commanders were f 
red to , revenr radio and 
ision stations from broad- 
ng statements—even by the 
:rnment—that made it -seem 
a 1101017 for oue side or 
ier. 
rlier. police had evacuated 
>s Otar the rebel-held 
jn ah base IS miles outside 
ids Aires, saying they were 
lg precautions against pos- 
attacks 

_e insurgents had been 
ins the base in the hope of 
■ng Scriora Peron. 
■bel spokesmen told re¬ 
ars they would not fire at 

From Fred Emery 

j Washington, Dec 21 
President Ford declared 

ye-tcrelay that Cuba had dcs- 
ti'.yed all possibility uf im¬ 
proved relations with the 
United States by sending “be¬ 
tween 4,000 and 6,000 combat 
troops ” to support the left-wing 
Popular Movement For tiie 
Liberation of Angola (MPLA). 

The President, _angry at the 
Seuare vote on Friday to cur off 
further secret American aid to 
the rwo Angolan movements 
opposin'! the Soviet-backed 

. MPLA, called a hasty press enn- 
] ference to attack Cuba over its 
I involvement. . , 

He said that Cuba's Angolan 
action, and its simultaneous* 
agiration oil behalf of Puerto 
Rican separatism, “ends as far 
ns 1 am concerned, any ettons 
at all tn have friendlier rela¬ 
tions”. He was speaking of the 
conciliatory feelers exchanged 
with Havana over the past j’ear. 

Mr Ford was not asked, and 
did not x'enture to comment on 
a far graver, aud more in¬ 
congruous aspect of the 
Angola conflict: namely that 
die Gulf Oil Corporation has 
undertaken to. P^;v . ^100T 
fabout £50ml in royalties w 
the MPLA by __ December 

tiring11 *aircraftT bu^ ‘waufd i That "is nearly four nmes the 
their own aircraft to bom- j sum tiie Senate refused^ the 
the orcsidenrial residence. ] to the FNLA and , 

factions opposing tne airL./\ 
the presidential 

• are believed to have only 
»w small jet trailers at 
oil bur they claimed that i gg 
c Air Force'bases equipped 
strike aircraft would sup- 
them.—AP and Reuter. 

Monahan writes from 
ios Aires : President Peron 
d on Wednesday when the 
llion began that sbe was 
ile to command any security 
js in her defence. 
iJy xvuen the insurgents 
itencd to bomb her palace 
■aturday did the Air Force 
nand and federal police 
: to r.cr rescue, 
en more revealing of her 
: position is that frequent 

for rallies in her support 
-be General Confederation 
‘abour fCGT). the backbone 
Peronist government, have 

• to rothing. The fear or 
cssiou together with the 
ire of Sen ora Peron’s G«v- 
nent to caj’O' out an-v 0,. e 
uises made in ^ working 
» electorate in ^av.® 
e ir seem ilut uo one 13 
jared to mobilise support. 
. mere handful people 
wed -jo at Congress on 
lay night in response to a 
r suinrjons, and only an esu- 
cd 5D0 were at the palace 
r tha: night when frenora 
?n left. 

It appears the corporation, 
fearing MPLA action agaiust its 
oil weHs and employees in 
Cabinda, is determined to re¬ 
ject the State Department’s 
plea to place the funds in a 
bolding account. 

Gulf says it pays about 
S500m annually in royalties on 
the Cabinda offshore wells. AIT 
of this year’s instalment .will 
have been paid to MPLA if the 
December 31 payment goes 
through. 

The President said that the 
United States was making great 
diplomatic efforts to stop the 
fighting, but tbc Senate vote 
had severely undercut the 
impact of those efforts. 

There was alstr an eelro of 
Mr Ford’s own alarmist cry at 
the rime Vietnam fell last 
spring. lie said many countries 
looking to America would take 
the Angola vote to heart, “ and 
they can’t help but feel that the 
same fate might occur as far 
as they are concerned in the 
furore”. • 

Johannesburg, Dec 21.—Mr 
Pieter Botha, the South African 
Defence Minister, said yester¬ 
day that South Africa was not 
prepared to fight on its awn 
what lie called the West’s battle 
a,rainst communist penetration 
in Angola. 
Maudlmg pica; Russia and 
Cuba thanked, page 5. 
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Communists win posts 
in builders’ union 
By Paul Routiedye 
Labuur Editor 

Two Communists have cap¬ 
tured full-time jobs organizing 
London building workers, in 
elections held bjr the Union of 
Construction, ARied Trades and 
Technicians, the largest union 
in the construction industry.. 

The success of Mr Lou Lewis, 
aged 37, a well known militant 
and member of the left-wing 
Building Workers’ Charter 
movement, and liis fellow Com¬ 
munist, Mr Frank Taggart, 
overshadow some gains made 
by moderates in elections to the 
UCATT general council. 

The left has lost overall con¬ 
trol of the general counefl, but 
its failure to hold on to that 
lay body was being largely dis¬ 
counted last night iu union 
circles. The council is little 
more than an appeal body com¬ 
pared with rbe full-time execu¬ 
tive, and its powers are being 
trimmed as a result of voting 
on rule changes which has gone 
the way of the left. 

Perhaps more significant 
than either set of results is the 
low poll recurded in the elec¬ 
tions, as low as 5 per cent in 
some areas and rising to a 
maximum of about 15 per com 
in the militant Merseyside dis¬ 
trict. Voting took place at 
branch meetings and not by 
postal ballot. 

The low participation figures 

ore bound to give rise to fresh 
pressure for posraj ballots in 
trade union elections. But. 
while voting for new lay and 
full-time officials, the branches 
have also endorsed their 
leaders’ recommendation to 
keep branch voting, though 
agreeing ro a move towards 
periodic reelection of Full-time 
officials, a system long favoured 
by the left. t ■ 

In Lbe, London area elections ! visiDie soon 
Mr Lewis got 1,007 votes and . . . 

I?*,”«*“*. I after Cnnstmas 
Fred le Marecbal, yla. Mr Tag- i 
gart bad an even more coovinc- By Our Astronomy 
ing win over the anti-Communist J Correspondent 
candidate, Mr John Scon, by | There may be a Christmas 

comet this year, but it will be 
late for the actual festival. By 

By Malcolm Brown 
Business News Staff 

Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, hopes to tell Cabinet 
colleagues by the middle of next 
month that she has completed 
the details of her voluntary 
scheme to hold down price in¬ 
creases of key items of house¬ 
hold spending to 5 per cent far 
six months. 

It is planned to introduce the 
scheme ou February-1.'Although 
ic would have little impact on 
the retail price index, ministers 
regard it as an important 
psychological move if they are 
to persuade trade unions to 
accept a stiff stage-two package 
for_ pay when the present £6 
limit on rises expires. 

Negotiations bare been going 

on fur several months with the 
Retail Consortium, tbc Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
and trade associations. 

But. according to partici¬ 
pants in the tjlks, there are 
still many important details iu 
be settled before agreement 
can be reached. Tlure is liule 
doubt that Mrs Williams will 
meet her deadline, bur it re¬ 
mains to be -ceil whether the 
list of goods on- which she 
wants voluntary rcsirai.-n v. ill 
be' as extensive as »hc may 
have hoped. 

The main items under dis¬ 
cussion are foodstuffs, textiles, 
clothing, hardware and el da¬ 
iries I goods. 

The theory behind the 
scheme is that prices of key 
household items, particularly 
those on which low-income 

families spend much of their 
money, should be contained, if 
uecessai-y by allowing slightly 
more than would normally be 
justified on the prices of non- 
essentials. Retailers will be 
expected to reflect rite re¬ 
straint of the manufacturing 
sector in their prices, 
tliir Consumer Affairs Corrc-- 
iifc.'ith'Ml writes: Mrs Williams 
will decide on her response io 
rbe scheme on the basis of a 
list of price-rest raiui good- 
presented by manufacturers ami 
traders. The choice of goods to 
be controlled has been left to 
industry; it is not ro be 
determined by the Government. 

If the scheme seems to her 
to be unworkable, then she 
admits, she may have to seek 
statutory powers to achieve the 
Go vent me ms alms. 

Comet mav be 

1,063 votes to 5S8. 
In the general council elec¬ 

tions two retiring left-wingers 
in the painters’ section lost 
their seats. Mr A. Alexander 
(Scotland) was beaten by Mr C. 
Logan (by 1,150 votes to 1,491); 
and Mr W. Massey (Southern 
England) fell to the challenge 
of Mr W. Skelly (bv 1,322 rotes 
to 1,5811. 

Jn the builders* section all 
three seats were vacant. The 
left were previously dominant 
in this section but held on m-i 
oniy one seat, in . apph on Boxing Day, 
En^lctnd. Tn thp ■ -sunset on 
sectif- tm -Vinland calls thai asmber "icted bv iitnde will 

will he rhsrn.- - * . : nut 5d bear- 
ivhos. P® cnaff. I jug 250c '-'-sre 

CnnstrG' pafle ii , west), 
in S*'-' 

Christmas Eve Comet Brad- 
field, then already past ’'its 
brightest, will be stilJ too low 
io the sunset to be observable 
from Britain. 

Over the nexr_ few days its 
altitude will increase, aud 
although its brightness will 
decrease, it may become visible 
ai least with _ _ binoculars. 
Atmospheric conditions will be 
a decisivtv-Jj^ror and tiie 

ixrt*. .uiled. J>wg it are not 

uth of 

Britain wants 
£28m security 
from Chrysler 

ill require n.e Clirysler 

t0 before Britain lends aii>; 
setiu it> model development _a_nJ 
SSSitain of the company’s British 

viE.rv The car unions refuse u> 
sul“,d,:Si in/isience thjJC S.500 r.-dun- 

ji-e unavoidable, and *ir«- 
resistance which could 

the stare rescue plan. 
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accept 
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jeopardise 

Whites murdered in 
South-West Africa 
South African forces combed an aiea 
round Gruotfoiuein io South-West 
Africa yesterday after nvo bJack-, 
believed t« belong to the Namibia 
People’s Liberation Army, killed a 
v.lute woman, and her 14-yeor-uId son 
outside their home un Saturday 

Page a 

Writer’s jail protest 
MihajJo Mihujlov, The Yugoslav miter 
serving a sere u-y ear sentence tnr 
articles criticising conununisin pub 
li-hed abroad, has been on nungor 
strike for a fortnight to protest against 
conditions in jail aud the refusal oF 
special tie.icmcnl lor political prisoners 

i age s 

Revising * List of 
Good and Great ’ 
Methods ol compiling the “ Li>r of-.ihr 
Good and Great™, from which are 
drawn tha names of must of thosl- 
appotnted to royal commissions, boards 
of nationalized industries and ocher 
public posts,^are being overhauled. Ii 
is hoped to find talented people under 
the age of 40 to add to the list_3 

Cruath tests: Thu Governmeut is expec¬ 
ted tD inrroduce stronger measures 
auainst drunken drivers in the uew 
year_  2 

Paris: The French Communist Party 
can no longer be regarded as Moscow’s 
most unquestioning ally m the West 5 

Tel Aviv: Mr Allon, Israel Fm-eign 
Minister, makes a mystery trip m 
Europe 5 

Talks on job levels 
Unions in ihe n.nlionalked 
are to tell ministers wdn> tn« “e- 

the Government to keep 
side of rhe social contract and 
tain croploytnenr lerels. 
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anil others 
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State industry unions 
to seek assurance 
on employment levels 
By Tim Jones 
Labour Staff 

Senior ministers -will be told 
today that thousands of 
v.orkers in the nationalized in¬ 
dustries expect the Govern¬ 
ment to keep to its side of the 
social contract and maintain 
employment levels. 

Wliiie members of the TUC’s 
steel committee meet Mr Var- 
ley. Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry, to oppose any wide- 
scale redundancies in the in¬ 
dustry, leaders of the railway 
unions will take a similar mes¬ 
sage to Mr Crosland. Secretary 
of State for the Environment. 

Before meeting Mr Crosiand 
the railway union leaders plan 
to meet Mr Ronald Hayward, 
general secretary of the 
Labour Party, to ask him to 
ensure thar the election man¬ 
ifesto pledge to move traffic 
away from the roads is 
honoured. 

The planned exchanges will 
come after Friday's meeting at 
Downing Street, when Mr Wil¬ 
son and senior members of the 
Cabinet reiterated to the TUC 
nationalized industries commit¬ 
tee their commitment to a 
thriving public sector. 

Yesterday Mr Sidney IVeig- 
hell, general secretary' of the 
National Union of Railwavmen, 
said he accepted Mr Wilson's 
denial that there were any 
plans in Whirchall for large 
cuts in the railway network. 

Bui he said: “"You do nnt 
need plans ro cut the rail ser¬ 
vice. You just reduce the 
amount of money available." 

Mr Weigh ell has maintained 
rhrt figures provided by die 
British Railways Board indi¬ 
cate that rbere m'JJ be a cur of 

35 per cent in the money avail¬ 
able for investment in the 
vears 1977-81. ■ 

According ro the NUR, that 
would mean a progressive run-, 
down, with the high-speed 
train as one of the first casual¬ 
ties, followed by the non-repla¬ 
cement of rolling stock and 
the gradual disintegration of 
the industry. 

“ With these kinds of reduc¬ 
tions, you might be able ro 
maintain the existing service 
after a fashion, but it would 
mean no train running faster 
than 30 mph and people sitting 
in open carriages . he said. 

During the meeting with Mr 
CrosJand the railway unions 
will point out that they have 
already agreed to cooperate 
with British Rail on plans to 
cut the wages bill In return for 
guarantees on job securin’. 

Mr Varley can expect a simi¬ 
lar degree of determination to 
resist manpower cuts when he 
meets steel union leaders. The 
latter will be particularly 
anxious 10 examine the warn¬ 
ing given by -Mr Wilson on 
Friday that cost-saving and im¬ 
provements In productivity 
were vital for the success of 
the industry. 

The steel unions argue that 
the British Steel Corporation’s 
plans for reducing costs by 
£200,000 a year over the next 
two years could mean a loss of 
up to <10.000 jobs. 

Mr William Sirs, general 
secretary of the largest steel 
union, cbe Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation, has said 
that neither the “crude possi¬ 
bilities ” of massive manpower 
reductions nor reduced earn¬ 
ings would be tolerated by the 
corporation’s labour force' 

Many British babies ‘die of 
cold in their own homes’ 

Babies in Britain are more 
likely to die of winter ailments 
than* infants in other northern 
European countries, according 
tn Child Poverty Action Group 
reports published today. 

More than a thousand fewer 
babies would die in most years 
if Britain did not hare a much 
higher infant death rate in win¬ 
ter than summer, Margaret and 
Arthur Wynn, child health ex- 
pens. say. 

They say the explanation is 
that many babies in this couutry 
are not sufficiently protected 
from winter cold in their homes. 

Deaths of babies aged be¬ 
tween one month and twelve 
months nearly double in winter 
compared with summer; last 
rear rlie figure rose from 3.6 
"to *i\ a thousand. 

•* li has been shown by a num¬ 
ber of countries in recent times 
that these seasonal deaths of 
babies can be completely pre¬ 
vented; there is no noticeable 
rise in infant deaths in winter 
in either Finland or Sweden”, 
the Wynns say. 

They suggest that poverty and 
inadequacy of room hearing are 
the cause. Official figures show 
that 2.3 deaths occur from 
respiratory illness a thousand 
babies under a year old in the 
poorest households, compared 
with one a thousand in the 
upper two social classes. 

The reduction of the child 
death rate in other countries is 
attributed by the Wynns to 
better health care services for 
children. Infant mortality in 
England and Wales was 16-9 a 
thousand in 1973: in Scotland 
it was 19. In France it was 14.5 
last year, aud in Japan, 113. 

Finland’s rate in 3973 was 10, 
Stockholm's was 9.1 and Hel¬ 
sinki’s still lower ac 7.1, com¬ 
pared with 18 for London and 
more than 20 for many towns 
in the north of England, the 
authors say. They conclude: 
“ By Helsinki standards, 60 per 
cent of British infant deaths 
are preventable.'’ 
Must tiieselrabies die Of cold? and 
Rising Infant mortality, by 
Margarct and Arthur Wynn (Child 
Poverty Action Group, SOp each). 

British nurse 
injured in 
Ethiopia ambush 

A British nurse with the Save 
the Children Fund in Ethiopia 
has been injured in an ambush. 
Vehicles carrying Miss Joan 
Emroerson and members of the 
Norwegian Save the Children 
Fund were attacked in the Bale 
province by unidentified assail¬ 
ants on Saturday, the fund said 
in London yesterday. 

The. -first report indicated 
that Miss Emmerson, aged 39, 
from Esh Winning, near Dur¬ 
ham, had lost the sight of an 
eye and that the condition of 
the other eye was critical. She 
was flown to London last night 
and admitted to Moorfield’s eye 
unit. .... 

Miss Emmerson, a health visi¬ 
tor, has been with .the fund 
since 1972. She was with a team 
set up by tiie Norwegian fund 
to combat famine. The project 
involves providing medical ser¬ 
vices to surrounding villages. 

Russian defence 
spending to rise 
190%, MP says 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

Items in the Soviet Union's 
next five-year economic plan 
indicated a 190 per cant 
increase in defence spending, 
Mr Younger, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on defence, said last night. 

He said he was still awaiting 
a full translation of the Russian 
document, which would enable 
bim to make a more. complete 
analysis of the Kremlin's inten¬ 
tions. Excerpts he had seen, 
however, indicated a rise in the 
defence budget that was at 
variance with recent Sonet 
propaganda. 

Propaganda during the past 
few weeks had made a great 
effort to portray Soviet defence 
spending as decreasing. The 
economic plan suggested that 
the reverse was true. 

MP on ‘ silence ’ 
bv Mr Wilson 

Eighty people in 
murder hunt 
pictures test 

Eighty people who were in 
Eppiug Forest on November 24, 
when Mrs Margaret Lightfoot, 
aged 48, was murdered, went 
to Loughton, Essex, yesterday 
and were shown Fhotofit pic¬ 
tures of five men. 

Each person walked in turn 
to a blackboard so that the 
others could say whether they 
had seen him or her, in a pro¬ 
cess of elimination. 

Mrs Lightfoot, of Connaught 
Road, Loughton, was walking 
her Airedale dog in the forest 
when she was strangled with a 
dog’s lead. 

Independent [Police seek man who refused tff^pen bag itt bombed bar :i\e 

grammar 
school is a 
success 
By Tim Devlin 

Education Correspondent 

Hampton Grammar School 
Middlesex, took a big chance 
when it became independent 
on September 1. It was the Erst 
voluntary grammar school to 
take the step for some years, 
and only the second in the 
country's history. 

The. gamble has paid off. Mr 
Gavin Alexander, the head¬ 
master, told The Times that 
£157;000 had so far been raised, 
roainily through the good will 
of parents and old boys. 

The money, added to the 
annual income of £60,000 from 
the foundation of the school, 
which has been established for 
518 years. will pay for a sixth- 
form common room, a large 
library, a musk: department, 
science and language labora¬ 
tories and squash courts. ■ ■ 

Tie school also plans to pro¬ 
vide 34 bursaries a year to help 
boys from poorer families 
whose parents cannot afford the 
full fees of £630 a year. The 
bursaries wiU average about 
£315. 

Akhou£&. fees have had to be 
introduced, Mr Alexander has 
been gratified to find that there 
are still large numbers of pupils 
who wish to come to bis school 
The school roll of 810 boys in 
September is about die same as 
in die previous year. 

Hie school's evident success 
has greatly encouraged at least 
another half-dozen of the 232 
voluntary grammar schools who 
are considering or have already 
decided to follow the same 
course now that the Govern¬ 
ment has introduced its Educa¬ 
tion Bill to compel local autho¬ 
rities to submit comprehensive 
schemes. 

In London, Emanuel School 
Wandsworth, Go dolphin and 
Latymer Upper School in west 
London, and Colfe’s School in 
south-east London, have all an¬ 
nounced that they will become 
independent and are waiting for 
the Government to allow the 
local authority to cease to main¬ 
tain the school. 

Two or three of the grammar 
schools run by the King Edward 
VI Foundation in Birmingham 
will become independent after 
the result of the local elections 
in May. The foundation’s two 
direct-grant schools have al¬ 
ready decided to do so. 

The nvo Camp Hill schools 
arc almost certain to choose in¬ 
dependence, but if the Conser¬ 
vatives win control, it is likely 
that the foundation will decide 
bn an independent future for 
Handsworth (Girls’) School as 
well. The foundation has. an 
annual income of £430,000 a 
year. 

Reigate Grammar School, in 
Surrey, another, voluntary 
school, is also thinking of choos¬ 
ing independence. 

Those, if added to the US or 
so direct-grant schools that have 
chosen independence, will swell 
the ranks of tbe independent 
schools considerably. 

Mr F. W. G. Ridge well, sec¬ 
retary of the voluntarily-aided 
secondary schools association, 
said that an independent school, 
to be successful 'should have a 
foundation. ■ income and must 
serve a reasonably affluent area 
where there was an excess of 
school places. 

He warned schools that were 
thinking- of changing to act 
before the Education Bill be¬ 
came law. Afterwards, be said, 
they might find that the local 
authority would choose to take 
legislative action against them 
rather titan issue a “cease to 
maintain ” order under section 
13 of the Education Act, 1944. 

community in north London 
learnt yesterday thar they may 
have had a narrow escape from 
disaster in- the bombing of a 
public house in Kilburn on 
Saturday night 

„ mce ?fce inL He militant splinter group of tbe gme »y JLundford5 in the . The figure dropped afte 
anxious totmthtmy. Protestant Ulster Detence *A?*> thev lvollid be meet introduction of .tne anti-' 
was described asfi bemg^aged in Belfast. claiming-re- ™ w di«aw rism laws, because people 

spoosibillty for the bomb. and 
r We are going to 

abour 17. about 5ft Sin tail ot 
slim build' and very young look¬ 
ing, as if be did not shave. He 
had fairish hair, cut short id 

stating: "we are 
carry the war against the IRA 

The bomb, of about 3-51b, ex- fnmL a slightly red complexion on to the mainland . 
ploded in a holdall'at 9JQ pm v:as wearing* blue demia Later a man speaking with an 

area 

mg • Mr Derek'Highsteai afraid that a Special Bi 
: _;__ I.. M.m miffnr ha 

in the doorway of Biddy Mul- jeans and a denim jacket, 
ligan’s Bar. on the corner of Detectives also want to speak 

IRA. 

Kilburn High Road dnd Willes- 
den Lane. Five' people' were 
hurt, none seriouslv. 

About an houc earlier a young 
man left the public house with 
a holdall that be bad refused to 

ro anyone; if ho was in" the bar 
between 8 pm and 9 pm on 
Saturday, and to anyone e!<e 
who saw anything suspicious in 
the area. 

The bomb -squad is keeping 

S" London organiser for man might be standing 
t1« Provisional Sinn Few, the .them. Mr Highstcad said, 
mriirical wine of the Provisional It had now returned a 
political ^ bombing to tbe previous level' wit 

- cash designated for pris 
and their dependants, aid 
“in the bean of every mat 

of which*he was a member, had mb of mapv bars in gp *®r® J? *e hope t 
had nothing to do with the ^rch London in which sympa- v»D 8» toito p the army s 
bomb. Sizers made collections among Late last night leaders « 

The calls are not necessarily Irish people, and sold repubh- ^meSnVriiar 
contradictory. The Belfoot miU- «*..&**»__ ^a 

Irish accent telephoned Broad-. woujd make no difference_«» 
casting House and said- rbat the ■ —1—*«"*-*■*»«*»<* 
Loudon battalion of the UDA, 

the organization's fund-raising 
activities. Biddy Mulligan’s, he 

ao open Hrind on die source of tenTs 1m been response for 
landlord. Mr Tnh-n rnnsrarh’np. the bomb until forensic science a number oi sectarian lolling and Saturday rnght. were openly Kilburn DomDing. \\e landlord, Mr John Constantine, the bomb until forensic science « uu^ei »« ---- -r—- deliberate atremr 
The possibility that he had been analysis' of the remains has and bombings ia -Vorcheni ire- it, support ot the«SSnSSS Stimulate theTrish^SS 

been carried out. but is invent- land for which the official UDA army until the Birmingham lnumiaate tnejnsn cornn. trying to plant, the. bomb inside 
tbe crowded bar was being con- gan m nVo tSw ^Ts ra: hare iscltiroed responsibiHty. public house bohibings last in this country.” 

The long ceasefire in which the firing has not ceased 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

In die past sly years Ulster 
has become a society littered 
with anniversaries, "most of 
them tragic and too many 
remembered in ways that serve 
only to prolong the bloodshed. 
Today sees one that most war- 
weary citizens are unlikely to 
greet with more than a cynical 
shrug. 

Exactly 12 months ago the 
Provisional IRA raised new 
hopes, and in passing did much 
to revive the tarnished image 
of the churches, when it 
announced a Christmas cease¬ 
fire. The move came after a 
meeting between clergymen and 
leading Provisionals in the 
homely surroundings of a small 
hotel on the west coast of 
Ireland. 

Apart from a short break 
early in the new year, 
nominally the ceasefire still 
holds, although it is acknow¬ 
ledged on all sides to hare little 

remaining credibility. As always 
in Northern Ireland, the statis¬ 
tics on the police records and 
mortuary files bear witness to 
the realities that lie behind the 
cliches of the politicians. 

So far this year 230 civilians 
have died violently, the second 
highest total since the present 
troubles began and nne that 
shows every likelibood of in¬ 
creasing as extremists on both 
sides continue their sectarian 
savagery without the slightest 
regard for Christmas or its 
spirit. Thar compares with a 
toll of 165 last year, and illu¬ 
strates clearly wbv die term 
“ ceasefire ” turns sour in 
mouths on both sides of the 
religious divide. 

In spite of the ferocity of the 
killing, tbe ceasefire has had 
some marked effects. It has 
reduced the scale of dry-centre 
bombing, almost halved the 
number of shooting incidents, 
allowed, international football 
to return to the province for the 

first rime for four years, and there is no enthusiasm at Stor- 
made life comparatively safer mont Castle to reintroduce a 
for. the security forces. So far system regarded as. the best 
this rear they bare suffered 29 propaganda weapon the IRA 
casualties, of whom 12 were possessed. For ordinary soldiers 
British soldiers, compared with the continuing existence of a 
a total of 52 hi 1974, 30 of those so-called ceasefire has served to 
soldiers. increase the many frustrations 

Most significant, the existence of sei*ring in Northern Ireland, 
of a ceasefire—or truce, as the even if it has also increased the 
Provisionals insist on calling it possibility of emerging jjbvik 
-has allowed the Secretary of The main casualty .has been the 
State to persevere with his sophisticated intel- 
poUcv of ending detention with- hsence operation^ which have 
out trial. beea severed affec«d. bv a 

During the. year Mr Rees has reduction in bouse searches and 
released more chan 500 the loss .for long periods of the 
detainees from Long Kesh, and ability to screen random 
the lost walked through-- the tiyilians in . the republican 
gates earlier rh?g month, enclaves. 
Although Air Rees repeated That is demonstrated in the 
ahnost ad nauseam his intention official, statistics, which s-how 
of relating releases to the level. b onlv .73.000 rounds- of 
of -violence, that • equation 1 . equation 
became. swamped in the late 
autumn by the Government’s 
overwhelming desire to finish 
detention by Christmas. The 
power to detain remains, but 

ammunition and 832 weapons 
have been recovered during the 
year, compared with .147,000 
rounds and 937 weapons in 
1974. Security chiefs are con¬ 

vinced that their initial - 
givlogs abour the ceasefin 
been borne out. leavinr 
Provisionals in a strongei 
tion in terms of arms-am 
than at this time last ye 

As the violence coni 
both the Provisionals an. - 
Government are reluctant 
the First to declare the 
fire a dead letter, althou{- 
incident centres hare 
closed and the campaign < 
mainland . it was design 
avert has claimed 11 lives • 
the summer. 

Perhaps the repu 
leadership has come n ' 
with a belligerent Chrs 
message that repeats 
familiar and unacceptab! 
mands from the British 
these are not met io ful' 
concludes. “ we win not 
in our fight, rather wi • 
intensify ouf efforts by 
means at our disposal * 
victory Is ours.'' 

Tone of article on homosexuals is upheld 
Two complaints alleging in¬ 

accuracies in a newspaper 
columnist’s comments about 
homosexuals’ objections to the 
renewal o-f a publican’s licence 
have not been upheld by tbe 
Press Council. 

The Rev Martin de Porres 
Ashmore, of Blackfriars Priory, 
St Giles, Oxford, complained 
that comment in the Sunday 
Express contained four false 
allegations of fact, not opinions, 
and' that the editor wrongly 
failed to retract them. 

The “ JJ ” column m the 
newspaper contained an item 

I which said rbat Mr Clave 
Brooks, new landlord at the 
Red Lion public house at 
Gloucester Green, Oxford, did 
not like his bar being made a 
meeting; place for homosexuals. 

He did not like the fashion 
in ivfaich they flaunted them¬ 
selves with make-up, handbags. 

Baby dies in fire 
Clare Davies, aged one. died 

in a fire at a council bouse in 
Woolpack, Shoe bury ness, Essex, 
yesterday. 

the newspaper. Mr Brooks 
asked 12 people to leave, same 
of whom were admittedly 
homosexual _ 

They were all quietly dressed 
and quietly behaved. No claim 
was made by Mr Brooks in 
court that the people asked to 
leave “ flaunted ” _ themselves, 
although he did give evidence 
of such behaviour by other 
people on other occasions. 

Brother Martin produced a 
letter of apology from the area 
manager of the brewers to a 
man which said that Mr Brooks 
had been reprimanded. Mr 
Brooks had assured the area 
manager that he would serve 
the man and his friends,- but if 
any person offended other cus¬ 
tomers he would, be'asked to 
Jeare. 

to leave. He thought Mr Brooks--great disservice to the people 
was justified in his action. directly involved but, more 

3ir Victor Patrick, deputy important, had threatened the 
editor, told the council that.the V'erra4' rights of - an 'estimated 5 
newspaper sympathized vratBc: per 'cent of the population. 
Mr Brooks hi his desire to - 
acquire a more normal died- ‘ 
tele. Although Brother Mar¬ 
tin might disagree with -that 
view, they are entitled to 
express . it and, should- the 
occasion' arise, would not hesi¬ 
tate to express it again. 

In the second complaint Mr 
David Baugh, general- secretary 
of the Oxford Campaign for 
Homosexual Equality (OCHE), 
complained to the editor that 
the implication that homosexual 
patrons pp'<*iiiea^tni“ 'were 
refused service ' because they 
were wearing make-up; etc ivas 

The editor, Mr John Junor. 
replied to . Brother Martin 
that the landlord, believing one 

wholly false. They objected to papers^ are en 
; the cheap attempt to bring ail them. Although 

-The Press Council's-adjudica¬ 
tion on both complaints was: 
The only clear factual inaccuracy 
jn tbe reports which has., been 
established to the satisfaction. of 
the Press Council was that 12 and 
not only three persons had been 
asked to leave the public'house 
concerned. In the context this 
inaccuracy was not significant and 
the article so far as it recorded 
facts appears to hare, been 
substantially correct. 

Expression was also given, in 
strong .terms, to-opiniops-hostile 
to"-the conduct- of those under 
dfscq&ribn. Tbe subject matter is 
one-'1 on which sp-oi?a»v riewa ;are 
held:, on both RjfSo. news- 

and false eyelashes. He did not of a group had made an insult- 
care for the way they sat m 
corners bolding hands. To dis¬ 
courage them he stopped serv¬ 
ing “the more obvious of the 
queers”. It was claimed be- 
asked three of them to leave. 

The result had been an up--.- 
roar of protest, tbe columnist - 
said. One of the “ queers " 
wrote to the brewers and 
received an apology. The pre¬ 
vious week tbe uonjosexuals 
challenged the renewal of Mr 
Brooks’s licence. Was rat that 
a bit of a crust ? Had they got 
to a stage vriien a landlord who 
tried to ; discourage tbe open 
flaunting - of homosexuality 
should be accused of discrimi¬ 
nation ? tbe columnist asked. 

Brother Martin said the 
article was factually incorrect 
and misleading and grdssly un¬ 
fair to rbe -individuals con¬ 
cerned. He was a witness in 
the court case mentioned and 
lie reseated the falsehood in 

ing approach to a customer, 
asked them to leave. He (Mr 
Junor) had now learnt that 12 
(not three) people were asked 

homosexuals into ridicule. 
Mr Junor replied that he saw 

no reason to ^apologize for using 
the word “gueer" to describe 
homosexuals. ^ 

Mr Baugh .told .the * council 

express 
... jfConncfi 

deprecates . ^tbr*^tolpifcnientof 
pejorative/expressions, rt is -not 
able tP nry that in the present 
cssewK-tone of the.article went 
beydWWwbat « acceptable in 
curf« | vfocussJoa of- this; jirob- 

. -■ pAimtlainr • aKninct1 'thu Air fiaugix .told the ' council icr- U JV complaint against: the 
that the newspaper had done £ Wg^jurww is not- upheld. • 

' - 

Competition was ‘an error of judgment - 

The Press Council has up¬ 
held a complaint by Mr F. W. 
Mottershead, of Old Warden, 
Grevel Lane, Chipping 
Campden, Gloucestershire, that 
The Sunday Times published 
an item_ in an inflation tip 
competition that “advised and 
encouraged readers to tell lies 
about their electricity meter 
readings for xheir pecuniary 
advantage ". 

The newspjper awarded two 
£5 prizes to readers who 
devised whar’ir described as a 
“ quite inoffensive method ” of 
saving on fast-rising electricity 
bills. 

Mr Mottershead wrote to .tbs 
newspaper asking if it was its 
policy to encourage readers to 
tell lies For- pecuniary advan¬ 
tage! The -letter was published, 
but Mr TVto.ttershead explained 
that be was making a private 
inqairy about policy, although 
be had no objection to tbe let¬ 
ter being published. 

In correspondence with 

council rbat tbe newspaper had 
considered jhe matter carefully 

New powe 
on drink ~ 
and driver.n die 
proposed ms 

ireak 

the correspondence 
newspaper be _ received no 
answer to his inquiry about 
policy, and complained to. tbe 
Press Cdubal! ‘ 

Mr Peter Harlaod. chief 
assistant-to the editor, told the 

and on reflection agreed; win 
Air. .Mottershead that-the publi¬ 
cation of tbe item was an error 
of. judgment which they regreo 
ted,. ■ #; - 

!a Tbe Press ■ CouuciF-s adjuuii- 
Cation was: “ The' Press Coun¬ 
cil-7 shares 'with The Sunday 
Times their regret for an evi¬ 
dent error 6E judgment and 
feels that it would have, been 
better if they had shared this 
regret with .the _public at 
large. 'The complaint is up¬ 
held” . 

By Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

More accurate breath 
iag equipment and ; ■ 
powers for the police n 
among government mt 
against drunken *' . 
expected in the new yea. 

A breath test machin ... 
available will give an ai. . 
reading of a motorist's- 
akohol level -within- minu 
dould do away with tbe - 
taking blood or urine si., . 
ar a police station, it is.c. 

Its introduction is beiii . . 
be ope of the recommend”: 
of the Blennerbassett c~- 
tee, set up by the Gover 
last year to review the 
drink and driving. The c_'-L" ' 
tee has -just present- - - 
report to Mr Gilbert, M- ‘ 
for Transport. 

- Another proposal is tlr:‘ - 
police should be auriiori- - 
give motorists a breath tc~;: 
side public houses anf.^- 
taurams if there are afi:“ ' 
for believing them ro br.:';; 
to drive; that would stre-f- 
e'rristing police 'powers ’ '• . 
stopping short of randan 

Mr Gilbert has also Cl 
sider sugeestioas that thel* /■■■ 
ties'should be proportion 
the blood-alcohol'level aj»V' 
disqualified drivers mu.;17 
duce medical certificates': -:. 
being allowed back on ih* £':. 

Tbe minister will be si ■: 
the" _ Blenuerhassett rep cr,- • 
detail when he return:f.- 
holiday early in January.-. -? .. 
likely to treat rbe matt, ; 
some in-geor-v, i- 

Abbey’s master of ceremonies bows out 
after 30 years of state occasions 
By Philip Howard 

The chief marshal and spear- 
carrier of our national shrine, 
Westminster Abbey, retires 
this week after 30 years. His 
face is instantly recognizable 
by anybody vrho has ever 
attended or watched on tele¬ 
vision such state occasions as 
royal weddings, national 
memorial services, or pious 
apotheoses in Poets' Corner. 
The Dean's Verger is the fugle¬ 
man who marches in front of 
tbe dean on such occasions, 
carrying a rod, or verge, known 
to the irreverent as the holy 
poker. 

Mr Algernon Greaves has 
been a verger in tbe abbey 
since the last war. During that 
time be has been the drill- 
major at four royal weddings, 
including that of the Queen, 
one coronation, and nwre 
national religious services than 
the church attendance of most 
people in their whole lives. 

He is a dark, dapper, dig¬ 
nified man, whose impeccable 
ceremonial punctilio belies his 
easy behaviour offstage. He 
has served four deans, and is 

Strative. On ihe ceremonial side- 
he is the man who marshals and 
leads tbe stately ecclesiastical 
processions through the heart 
of the central shrine of English 
Christendom. As administrator 
he regulates aud guides the vast 
traffic of visitors, worshipper.-:, 
and package tourists making a 
20-minute dive-bomb attack oo 
the Thousand years of culture of 

__£he abbey. 
Ktrgcry street, Turing his term of office he 

"-prome an authorita- 
.30-2.00 pm Da 9bhey 

December 2BUi 

‘Mr Fix-it’says 
he has not 
broken the law 

qU£U7*A2«> ■ ne IS av 

tsl about m. 
hope I am not 

rrAbiXh coi-fhc 
Nice on * 
MIulFped. ' 
p.w. r««i. men- 
p.m. . h t 

WHY PAY - 1 
,»!Slke the 

Mr Greaves : Not sentimental 
about departing. 

the sergeant-major in charge of 
11 vergers who run the day-to- 
day traffic and administration 
of the abbey. 

The duties of the Dean’s 
Verger can be divided into two 
parts, ceremonial and ad mini- 

abbey with me. ItlSpufej:* that I 
am fed up. but I have had quite 
enough. I am going to retire ro 
a lovely cottage in Islip, in 
Oxfordshire ”, 

He should feel qidie at home 
there. It was rhe birthplace of 
Edward the Confessor, founder 
of tbe abbey, and of John 

Tslin, the great abbot of the 
early sixteenth century, who 
laid’ the first stone of Henry 
Virs chapel in 1503. 

An MP called oo the Prime 
Minister yesterday to end rhe 
“ strange silence and secrecy 
over the reruni last Friday of 
some of liis stolen private 
papers. 

Mr Robert Ad ley. Conserva¬ 
tive member for Christchurch 
and Lymington, has written to 
Mr Wilson urging him to 
“open up the whole affair so 
that public suspicion over what 
couJd be a matter of national 
security can be allayed ”. It 
was “ an extraordinary co¬ 
incidence” that the discovery 
was announced bn the day the 
House of Commons broke up 
cor Christmas, ha said. 

Pupil fares plan 
‘ most that 
can be expected ’ 

Government proposals for a 
flat rate 7p fare for children 
travelling to school by bus are 
by no means ideal but are the 
most that can be expected in 
the economic situation, the 
Professional Association of 
Teachers says. 

In evidence submitted today 
to Mr Mulley. Secretary of 
State for Education, it says thar 
a national flat rate of 3p would 
he better but it is dear that the 
country cannot afford that at 
present. 

Men overcome by fumes at 
Cheshire chemical plant 

Two men were being treated 

in hospital for the effects of 
fumes yesterday after a leak 
was discovered at a chemical 
plant at Great San key, near 
Warrington, Cheshire. 

was in fair condition in hospi¬ 
tal. It was thought that both 
men had been working on 'a 
leak when they were overcome. 

The. men were found after 
complaints to the police about 
obnoxious fumes, noticed up to 

Mr John _ Duncan Campbell, neariy s\x miles away. Police 
aged 39, a director, was very ill. an<l factory inspectors were ifl- 
He was found unconscious early 
yesterday on the premises of 
his firm, J. D- Campbell & Sons, 
of Liverpool Road. 

An employee, Mr Albert Peel, 
aged 44, who lives in a cottage 
next to the factory* ivas found 
semiconscious at his home. He 

vesngating. 
The poJice said there hud 

been complaints about the. 
odour in the Laicbford. Thel* 
wall and Lynn areas of . War¬ 
rington. The odour was. so 
strong rhat it made police 
officers ilk 

By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Reuben Davis, who ruus 
the Cypriot Advice Centre and 
advises immigrants to Britain on 
how they can get permission to 
stay in Britain, denied yester¬ 
day that he had ever used 
illegal means to help an immi¬ 
grant to remain in the country. 

Mr Lyan, Minister of State at 
the Home Office, speaking in 
the Commons and protected bv 
parliamentary privilege, had 
called Mr Davis, a merchant 
from the East End of London, 
“ a very dangerous man ro be 
at large” and had dubbed him 
“Mr Fixit”. 

Speaking on the BBC radio 
programme The World This 
Weekend. Mr Davis said: 

“ If these people want to 
come over here to study or to 
work, then I do nor see why I 
should not help them so long 
as they do not take the bread 
out of die mouths of the British 
people." 

He described as rubbish Mr 
Lyon’s allegation that he earned 
£50,000 a year from bis counsel¬ 
ling activities. He was not 
going to give up iris advice 
centre 

Mr Davis produced wit¬ 
nesses on Saturday at his home 
in north London who seemed 
satisfied wkb the service be had 
performed for them. 

“ You know why the Hume 
Office want to close me 
doivn ? ”, he asked.- ** Because 
my success is.higher than any 
free organization in tins 
country: because I pressurize 
them. 1 have, a go at them and 
embarrass them." 

Ambulancemen relent 
Ambufaucemen in Derby¬ 

shire have agreed in work on 
Christmas Day and Boxing Day 
after an earlier threat not to 
turn out in protest over reduced 
swSSing levels. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOOI4 TODAY Pressure is shawp.in rrjillibara FRONTS Worm Cold .Oedwdod 

liyWi m an advonoliig idgci 

Todav 
Suu- rises : 
8.4 ain 
Moon sets : 
10.8 ain 

Sun sets : 
3.54 pm 

Moon rises 
8.55 pm 

Last -quarter : December 23. 
Lighting up : 4.24 pm to 7.35 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 3.52 
am. 7.2m (23.7 ft! ; 4.13 pm. 7.4m 
(24.2 ft). Aronmoutli, 933 am, 
13.1m (43.0 ft) ; 10.0 pm,. 12.8m 
(*t.9 ft). Dover, 12.55 am. 6.7m 
(22,0 ft) ; 1.17 pm, 6.6m (21.5 tt). 
Hull, S.31 am. 7,0m 122.9 ft); 3.31 
pm, 7.3m 123.9 ft). Liverpool. 1.16 
am 9.0nj (29.5 ft) ; 1.31 pm, 9.3m 
13U.6 it). 

rather cloudy, bright spetis in 
I'luces ; wind SW.•‘■ moderate : bi-b 
temp, 8‘C or 9‘C (46* to 48“F). 

East Anglia, E. Central N Eng¬ 
land : • Dry, -some>Ybright" spells : 
wind SW. moderate or fresh ; mas 
temp, 9'C (tt'Fju -. 

Channel Islands : Dry, bright in¬ 
tervals ; wind SW, lifibt ; max 
temp, 9"C (4S°F). 

N Wales. NW •England. Lake 
District. Isle of Man, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow. Argyll, N Ireland.: 
Ratner cloudy, - occasional Jjghr 
nun io places. MIX fop patches ; 
**0^ SW. fresh- t»r strong; max 
romp, 10'C <50'F>. 

St George’s Channel, h 
Wind SW. moderate or «< 
moderate or rough. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp; mas 6 . 
pm, 9 C (4S*n: nun 
6 am, -TC BW . 
75 per cent. Rain, 24 J® . 
trace. Sun, 24 hr ■ :‘ 
Bar, mean sea level, 
millibars, falling. ' - ’■ ' _/:«D 
1,000 millibars=29.a:>;iB\-| ■ 

Outlook 
Saturday 

■ . » ( r ,A 

tomorrow - and London: Temp-5®®. 
"•’•isf.r 

An anticyclone will move sluwlv 
E nver France. A trough b( low 
pressure will cross W Scotland 
later. 

Forecasts for 6-am Iq midnight: 
London. SE. centrai'^.'sw En”- 

land. Midlands, s Wales :-Dry but 

patches 
Sea passages:. S North Sea; 

Wind W, fresh ; sea moderate. 

millibars, rising. C -‘M- 

Strait of Dover, English Channel oveescas 
-1 ’ Wf"rf W, moderate-;. sen ■ *BM,t tfi) : Wind 

slight. 
Xunrla. ’g-J 

Aniens 
Bnicelona k 
.Dcinn 

Horiln 
DUrrit 
Blmuiohm 
Hrldio) 
Bruoieis 
Budaw'si 
Ci-irdlff 
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Drawing a wider range 
of talent into the 
public service posts 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 22 1975 

■ By Peter Hcancssy 

J Tbe Civil -Service has beaun 
* eomP*®1* overhaul of "the 

«ti1_ servants have been urged 
to stve greater priority to find- 
«>S new aaraei. The progress 

:« *** an„L«Mt„f a s?"£2S«Mi!S“r 

tb* boards of nationalized in* 
iaanes, and many other public 
service posts are drawn. 

rciiect the new procedures 
early next year. It will then be 
up to ministers, who are uhi- _ p_- ... . ters, wno are uni- 

' Bfcrl5atar *»*• set mace|y responsible for such 
;«P.a u°Mc.,APPO>ntments appointment*. to take up rhe 
:.Civil Service De- ne*4y discovered names. 

,a J?* ** contains 
fff be JSSrf People ^>out 5.000 names. The reluc- 

, perform ?*nce of officials to talk about 
' S^rTf tS ?nd. 7ie 135 «5slence Ja the pa« has led 
£Xn chJS*.^,W. “ Mr l° ,T? iuve«ed with a joaapraa u-narMiam, a career certain mystique In fact it 

gtf"he MsT?VS* 
rffAvt. - ,. , cabinets and a central index 

-J?«s^M?of£i9^^ha^fcllam p acvd in ri,e corner of a room 
ll will »n the Old Admiralty BuikHna 

, !* &SS*™*** to discover- overlooking Horse Guards 
: **. t*lfIlted young people Parade. 
‘ ai?e of .40» Parricu- ‘n\e contents of the list will 
; ” ir(2 ”*»"* ® add ?.«,*» Made public, but it is 
.‘ro.2L,frP army” of mainly "fjriy that the unit wUl com- 

women Up* and publish job descrip. 
' England uons and the remuneration of 

dornmate the present list, die fi.000 part-time public ser- 
5® s^ggestjpn. how- nee posts that carry a salary 

ettf, tiiat rfie uoit mil adopt a are mainly concentrated in 
..^oeta system seeking, for the nationalized industries. It 

r fifSS proPor^°n do the same for the full- 
SSS*8’ Wmen or nme salaried posts filled by 

wtonred people. people recruited from outside 
la • an interview with 77te chose industries, which are be- 

r‘T|e5,11^t' w*ek Mv Charkham *««l to number fewer than i 
said: Certain people tend to Most of the posts with 
gravitate very easily on to the which the uner is concerned 
records because they are well carry no salary. Mr Cbarlcham 
known. It is much more diffi- emphasized that inclusion in the 
3“* for rising talent to be hst did not guarantee a person’s 

mm is to.make eventual appointment to a 
ture that where talent is seen Public post, nor were those - . —, ■ -- — !«•!, nor were tnose 
t is noted. Of course, we want whose names were not recorded 
o find able women, able necessarily excluded. 
©loured people, able trade 
mionists and people from a]] 
actions of the community 
J1 parts of the country. Our 

The Scottish and Welsh 
Wtices maintain their own lists 
of good and great" Scots and 
Welshmen, as well as furnish- — • - :— ~~ • • ..*od ttcu as lumixn- 

ask is to improve the flow of mg names to the unit, whose 
nformatum and the quality of files are officially known aw the 
dvice die unit is able to give Central last. Each government 

^^cSJXETS^ department also keeps its own 
. Mr Charkham has begun a list to provide for the more 

, enesofjiwts to the regions in specialized and more junior 
>.<ursint of this aim, and senior posts in its field. J 

Lawyers can 
now plead 
in French 
courts 
By at Staff Reporter 

Commenting yesterday on a 
concordat tha* ho signed last 
week with tie Paris Bar for 
members of the English Bar to 
appear in French courts, and 
French lawyers in courts in 
England and Wales, Sir Peter 
Rawlinson, QC. chairman of the 
Bar, said that he hoped it would 
be the first of a series of 
bilateral agreements to be 
reached by the Bar with its 
counterparts in oilier EEC 
countries. 

The agreement provides that 
a French lawyer may apply to 
appear before a judge in Eng¬ 
land or Wales, as long as he 
is led by a member of the Bur 
of England and Wales. A bar¬ 
rister from this country will 
lave a right of appearing before 
any of the courts in Paris, pro- I 
vided he is led by a French ; 
lawyer. 

The concordat, Sir Peter told 
me, is with the Paris Bar, 
to which more than half of 
French lawyers belong. The Bar 
of which he is chairman covers 
all courts in England and Wales 
where only barristers may 
plead. 

Hitherto, members of the Bar 
of England and Wales (there is 
a separate Scottish Bar) could 
appear before the International 
Courts at The Hague and in 
Strasbourg. They had no right 
to plead in any other coon in 
Europe. 

Thus the concordat, which has 
been approved by all divisions 
of the judiciary in tills country, 
is seen as a milestone in legal 
history. 

Sir Peter added that die Bar 
would now be looking at the 
possibility of signing similar 
agreements with the representa¬ 
tives of the legal professions in 
other countries within the Nine. 

Sir Peter has long been of 
the opinion that, provided 
language is not a hairier, access 
to plead in foreign courts would 
facilitate the administration of 
international and company law. 

mm 
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PhDioqr.ipti by Fred Shepherd 

Christmas bargain hunters crowding Petticoat Lane market in the East End of London 

Cuts in services affect elderly and disabled 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The must vulnerable people in 
the community are likely to be 
tiie main victims of soi-iul 
sendees cuts next year, a British 
Association of Social Workers 
survey shows today. 

Local authorities arc planning 
to leave empty or clo.se more 
than 100 residential homes, cut 
back on homea help and meaK 
on wheels services, and severely 
restrict aids in vbe home for 
disabled people. 

Nearly half the cuts will full 
on services for the elderly, and 
one third on help for the men¬ 
tally ill and handicapped. In 
Coventry two small homes for 
the elderly will be left vacant 
for two years; so will a home 
for discharged psychiatric 

Seven die 
in vims 
outbreak 
rom Our Correspondent 
•erth 

Mr Nicholas Fairbairn, Con- 
ervative MP for Kinross and 
Vest Perthshire, said yesterday 
hat he expects to receive a 
»reliminary report today about 
be deaths of seven elderly resi- 
lents in an old people’s home 
it Crieff, Tayside, after an out- 
weak of an mfhienza-type virus 
nfection. 

The seven people who died, 
those ages ranged from 75 to 
W, were residents of the Rich- 
nond Old People's. Home, 
which is administered by a 
local committee of management 
md has a staff of six. 

The first death was that of 
■Miss Catherine Kay, aged 90, 
if Comrie, who was taken EU 
with influenza symptoms three 

-.veeks ago and was taken to 
bridge of Earn Hospital, where 
he died. The seventh death, on 
rriday night, was that of Mr 
7rank Wilson, aged 84, of 
*erth. 

The other deaths were of Mrs . 
Elizabeth McClure, of Comrie; , 
dr John Mitchell, of Muthill; 1 
.Its Margaret MitchelL of 
’rieff; Mr Sandy McIntosh, of 
rlenshee; and Mr James 
Inure, of Braco. 
Fifteen residents remain in 

he home and the news from 
a ere yesterday was that none 
f them has influenza and that 
auditions were easing. It has 
een decided to bavp.the Cimst- 
las dinner for residents and 
raff. 
All visitors to the home have 

een banned frr a week and a 
alf, and staff and workmen 

^ -ho are engaged in erecting a 
ft have b«n wearing masks. 

-'"'Jl food aad other supplies are 
eing delivered to an isolated 
rea anJ taken in by staff. 
Mr Fairbairn said yesterday 

iat i*e medical authorities had 
ot ret identified the virus. 
“Elderly people are at much 

i^re risks than others when 
mething like this is in their 
idst, and the dispersal of the 
■maining residents would be 
ell worth considering.” 

Party group grapples with ideological 
difficulty behind a tartan curtain 

The _ precise ' meaning of 
separatism, independence and 
the whole armoury of jargon 
regularly nsed in the devolution 
debate is to be examined 
scrupulously by a group in the 
Scottish National Party. 

Scotland, to judge from 
reports is now dizzy with slip* 
pery slopes down while kilted 
maximalists grapple wifh^ pin¬ 
striped minimalists, whole pro- 
confedefatioxusts split hairs 
with federalists, and inter¬ 
nationalists benignly reject the 
fears of Scots wbo see their 
relatives south of the border 
being alienated - behind “ an 
impenetrable tartan curtain. 

Professor Neil MacConnick, 
professor of public Jjjw at Edin¬ 
burgh University, »s" to head 
what looks Eke a committee on 
semantics. The members will 
attempt to detine what the party 
means by independence and 
other vogue and vague defini¬ 
tions such as separatism, con¬ 
federation, dominion status, 
customs union and common¬ 
wealth status. 

“I believe absolutely we must 
. have much sharper definitions 
1 about the terms in general use, 
although the intention is not to 
produce a dictionary of special 
meania&s authorized by the 
SNP. There is no doubt that 
separatism, for example, is used 
in a pejorative way against 
independence. It suggests a posi¬ 
tive desire to sever all links, 

■which is not at all accurate.” 
The separatist tag has been 

pinned relentlessly to the SNP 
since 1968 by all opposing'par^ 
ties because of its emotional and 
moral overtones. Most nationa¬ 
lists heartily dislike the word. 

“ No one in the party would 
sensibly _ suggest breaking all 
constitutional connexions be¬ 
tween Scotland and England 
and the party will have to argue 
how some things may be 
changed without affecting 
others," Professor MacConnick 
said. “ Rather than pinning new 
meanings to words, we hope to 
produce an accurate identifica¬ 
tion of policies.” , 

With so many misunderstand¬ 
ings woven into political debate, 
people in basic agreement could 
be found arguing against one 

Regional Report 

Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

another; and with the nationa¬ 
lists now the most ppulur 
party, according to the latest 
opinion poll, clarity was all-im¬ 
portant 5 

It was so even more when the 
same opinion poll emphasized 
the paradox about SNP support: 
that people were prepared to 
vote for the par^y without be- 

. lieving in its basic platform of 
independence. 

“That,” one member admit¬ 
ted^ “may be because they 
accept the party, as an effective 
form of protest or it could be 
because they misunderstand 
what independence means and 
what the party means by inde¬ 
pendence. As long as people 
use the SNP as a protest vehicle 
and do not want to accept the 
party’s main reason. for exis¬ 
tence, I suppose you can argue 
that much of our support is 
suspect” 

Mrs Margo MacDonald, senior 
vice-chairman of the party, 
agreed that many ill-defined 
terms were being used. Until 
now it had not mattered. “ The 
words have been used to convey 
an attitude rather than define 
a. positive position. From here 
on we are no longer just trying 
to bridge the credibility gap. It 
is time we spelt things out very 
dearly.” 

The party, it appears, is enter¬ 
ing a new glossary game. For 
instance : 
Federalism : Roundly rejected as 
liberal expediency because of 
powerful ties which would bind a 
federated Scotland to England. 
Dominion status : Hated rather 
less now, but once thought attrac¬ 
tive because it suggests retaining 
the same monarchy and remaining 
In the Commonwealth. However, a 
governor general would act 
through a London privy council. 
Commonwealth status : Scotland 
would acknowledge the Queen but 
operate constitutionally through a 

Scottish privy council acting as 
cipher or constitutional lungstop ; 
a more attractive idea to many 
members. Assuming Scotland 
wished to remain a constitutional 
monarchy, it would avoid the 
quixotic and, to many, offensive 
situation of having to invite 
another individual to accept tho 
Scottish crown. 
Confederation : Felt to set too 
many lures racing across the 
independence ■ course and an 
inaccurate description of wbat 
relationships, in the SNI* view. 
Should be between Scotland and 
England. Even so, there is some 
doubt here, and one of the group's 
first tasks will be to define con¬ 
federation and quote some 
successful examples. 
An association of states of the 
British Isles : The party's 
favoured formula maintaining 
England at fraternal arm's length 
and Operating an intergovernmen¬ 
tal council similar in structure and 
style to the Nordic council. It 
would be a nonexecutive and 
purely advisory body. Executive 
power would, remain with member 
governments alone. To many, such 
an arrangement would represent 
Britain well down a slope too 
slippery to climb; to such anfi- 
devolutionists as Mr Tam Dalyell, 
it is a high cliff with jagged rocks , 
at the bottom. The mere posslba- ; 
tty Is a weapon ■with which Scot- 1 
hind can command the Govern¬ 
ment’s full attention. Another 
nationalist remarked ; " With 
authority like that, who needs to 
be specific?'" 

New police laboratory 
A new forensic science lab¬ 

oratory to serve police forces 
in South Wales and South-west 
England is to be built near 
CBepstow, in Gwent, at a cost 
of £13m. 

Hunt for driver 
Merseyside police were 

searching last night for the 
driver of a nine-ton bulk-liquid 
carrier-tanker which smashed 
into a wall in Gar s mu. 

Three die in crash 
Three people were killed 

when their three-wheel car was 
in collision with another car at 
a crossroads on the A46 near 
Colston Bassett, Nottingham¬ 
shire, yesterday. 

:ritics of the docks Bill are too shrill, Mr Godber says 
ie Food indnstiy has been too 
rill in condemning plans to 
tend the dock labour scheme, 
the view of Mr Joseph Godber, 

e former Conservative Minister 
Agriculture, Fisheries anil 

>od. Proposals to extend the 
tional dock labour scheme to 
registered ports _ and to 
emlses up to five miles inland 
d even beyond have been pub- 
hed in the Dock Work Regula- 
>n Bill. 
Phe Confederation of British 
dustry bas claimed that the 
inket extension would enable 
ck workers to block distribution 

most of the country’s food 
spiles in a national dock strike, 
has said that the Government 
offering to dockers power to 

ert a “ stranglehold on national 
id supplies 
Mr Godber said that he did 
t approve of the Bill, It seems 
it there arc some possible 
n£ers I fhink it is an unhealthy 
velopment. I have listened to 
• Jack Tones I general secretary 

the Transport and General 
orkers* Union] saying Oat a 
ueeze could not arise. But u 
sre were a dispute the extension 
uld create dangers.” . .. 
He said of the campaign against 
: BUI: “ I think that inevitably 
ien one is sponsoring a ause 
ire it a great temptation te 
erstate vour case. I would not 
dorse some of the ^“S3 tte,c 
'■e been said.” _. 
rhe campaign >s supported oy 
my organisations. Including the 
tional Farmers* Union, the 
od and Drink Industries Coan- 
and die Grain & Feed Trade 

Agriculture 

Hugh Clayton 

Association- It has algo been 
backed by Mr JopUng. Conserva¬ 
tive spokesman on agriculture in 
the Commons. 

He said at the opening of an 
animal feed mill in north Salop: 
>* rt has been repeatedly pointed 
out to Mr Foot [Secretary of State 
for Employment] that this would 
out into the bands of dockers a 
weapon which, in ti,e 6'fEn* °f 
adoefc strike, would allowtiiem 
to shot up the supply of imported 
food to the shops.’ 

Trade in Animal feeds would 
also be disrupted, he went. on. 
The country imported four million 
tons of grain and a mfllion tons 
of protein feed for ■ farai live¬ 
stock. If supplies were block wi, 
production of meat, eggs and milk 
would soon fall. 

Mr T. 
of the Farmers’ Union of wales, 

Sid Sat ** *** Wghll8hte2 the dangers of excessive dependence 

STSmfood- **£ at supplies have reached tbe con- 
wmer through the independent 
ports and through stocks ln wa^ 

works-” 

The food industry is relying on 
trade unions whose members 
would be affected by an extension 
of the scheme to promote opposi¬ 
tion to the Bill through their spon¬ 
sored MPs. Mr Peart, who sup¬ 
ported Introduction of the Bill in 
the House ot Commons, is spon¬ 
sored by the General and Munici¬ 
pal- Workers' Union. 

The industry has found a crumb 
of comfort in danse eight of the 
BUI. That covers tfae mechanics of 
recommendations by the new 
National Dock Labour Board of 
work now outside the dock labour 
scheme to be brought into It. 
Clause Eight lists consaltadons to 
be made before a recommendation 
is put to the Secretary of State 
for Employmeot- 

Amoog those-to be consulted in 
particular by the board is die 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food as to any relevant re- 
spoosibHities of his in relation 
to fishery harbours or the storage 
of food. 

Mr Hugh Joseph, chairman of 
the docks working group of tfae 
Food and Drink Industries Coun¬ 
cil, said : “ It fa a safeguard. I 
think this has been put in fay 
the Ministry of Agriculture at our 
request, ft is helpful that at least 
the Secretory of State cannot deal 
with it without agreement from 
the Mkrister of Agriculture- Pre¬ 
sumably, ft die minister feds 
sfronsSy enough about it be can 
take it to a Cabinet comnnrree. 

Anofter ftsne *at worries pro¬ 
ducers *wl distributers of food is 
the programme of selective price 

restraint due to begin in February. 
The Government: wants price rises 
on many -foods to be held to a 
maximum of 5 per cent for six 
mouths. The coattUrative docu¬ 
ment issued by the Department of 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
contain* a list which ends with the 
ominous words " other foods ”. 

Mr George CatteU, director- 
general of the National Fanners' 
Union, said : " We have grave 1 
reservations about the practi¬ 
cability of the scheme. Wc have , 
asked for an assurance that if i 
there is an amendment to the milk 
price, this policy wfll not prejudice , 
ft.” 

Mr Norman Castle, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the British Importers’ Con¬ 
federation and chairman of the 
British Association of Canned 
Food Importers, said that Im¬ 
ported food wotrid hare to be 
exempt from the restraint 
programme. 

“ I am quite sure that the 
department does not realize Siat 
the increased costs of goods in 
producing conn tries and differ¬ 
ences in exchange rates arc out¬ 
side our conenoL These are greater 
than the 5 per cent they are asking 
for. I am quite sure tha the green 
pound is going to be devalued in 
January ”, he said. 

Purchases were made months in 
advance and tfae EEC had already 
decided to raise-minimum import 
prices of many products by more 
than 5 per cent. In a way it was 
backdating legislation because it 
would come into effect in Feb¬ 
ruary and the food bad already 
been- bought. 

p.iucnts and another for physic¬ 
ally handicapped people. 

The survey sliov.s that local 
authorities are finding h easiest 
to plan cuts in service* in the 
home, which help to prevent 
people going into institution-.-. 
Although two thirds of the 41 
local authorities with firm plans 
are aiming for real growth, most 
of the extra money will he spent 
on staffing residential homes. 

Dudley, with the hipbest 
growth rate, is planning to 
increase real expenditure'next 
year by one quarter. Eut the 
money will be spent on staff for 
eight, capital' projects. The 
association poinTs out that the 
cuts are being made when 
demand rs increasing and more 
expenditure is needed to main¬ 
tain standards. 

“The lesson is clear”, the 
survey says. “The elderly will 

wait longer for a place in a 
home, their home help end 
meals on wheels are likely to he 
cut; rhe di-^bLd will be denied 
the aids and adaptations they 
need ; the mentally ill and 
handicapped win suffer a reduc¬ 
tion in tiie already exiguous 
service they receive; and 
children and families at risk will 
be met by social workers with 
even less time to help them.” 

East Sussex is among the top 
fiftb oE local authorities in 
planning for real growth next 
year, but it is still having to cut 
£500,000 from its social services 
budget to achieve S.6 per cent 
growth. The results will include 
withdrawing the comforts fund 
for old people’s homes, a 60 
per cent cut in recuperative 
holidays for handicapped 
people, and a complete ban on 
aids for disabled people. 

In addition. East Sussex 
intends to bulve the provision 
of telephones for _ disabled 
people and reduce its home 
help service by £150,000. 

Similar cuts arc being made 
elsewhere. In Surrey j day 
centre for the mentally ill will 
be closed and meals on wheels 
charges increased. Dorset has 
already stopped recruiting home 
help* and reduced their hours 
to two a week for each case. 
Greenwich, which lias a back¬ 
log of a thousand requests for 
telephones for disabled people, : 
plans to install only forty. 

The argument for increased 
domiciliary and community 
provision does not rest only on 
humanitarian grounds ”, the 
survey says. “Spending now to 
keep people in their own homes 
saves vastly increased spending 
on expensive residential care.” 

| Christmas news 

j in brief 

| Many fly to 
holidays 
in the sim 

Many passengers left Heath¬ 
row aiifori. London, xe-nerday, 
for a holiday in liiv sioi. Br- 
ri.-h Airways i-- operating 54 
extra flights, and expect* in 
carry an extra 10.000 pai>engers 
up Io Christmas Eve. 

British Airways flights from 
Munch ester were disrupted tor 
the second day becau.s ot ■ 
strike by cabin staff over cr 
duties. ie«je 

Passengers were taken to Le 
don by roud und rail to cjic'.>c 
other 'flights. 

Turkey charge 
Mr William Mo!toy. Labour 

MP for Ealing. Norib, yester¬ 
day urged Mrs Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, to inter¬ 
vene over allegations that a 
chemical and water are 
injected Into some turkeys to 
increase their weight. 

Tree patrols 
Extra patrols started yesi-r- 

day at Friston Forest, on rhe 
Sussex Downs between Lewes 
and Seaford in an attempt to 
bait the theft of Christmas 
trees. 

Gift for Erigate crew 
The 200 cre<v of HMS 

Brighton were given a gift of 
cod from British trawler 
skippers on the frigate's return 
to Plymouth from Iceland. 

Mr Heath conducts 
Mr Edward Heath held his 

fortieth carol concert at Broud- 
stairs, Kent, yesterday. 

Samaritans' vigil 
All 155 Samaritan centres will 

he manned during the holidey 
to cope with appeals for htilp 
from people in distress at ihe 
loneliest time of the year. 

mo 

Dial direct where you can at Christmas. 
For inland telephone calls, dialled direct, the Cheap Rate period 
will be extended to cover the whole of Christmas Day and 
Boxing Day (in Scotland, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day). 

For most dialled international calls. Cheap Rate will be 
from 8pm Christmas Eve to. 6am 29 December (in Scotland 
from 8pm Christmas Eve to 6am Boxing Day and 8pm New 
Year’s Eve to 6am 2 January). 

Operator Services Dialling Information 
On Christmas Day (New Year's1 Day;mslead in 
Scotland for inland calls) operator services will be 
restricted to emergency calls and calls to places 
which cannot normally be dialled. These rest notions 
will not apply on Boxing Day. 

Inland calls that are connected by the operator 
will be charged at Standard Rate from jppi-on 
Christmas Eveuniil midnight on Boxing Day exqepc 
in Scotland. In Scotland inland calls that are-con¬ 
nected by the operator will be charged at the Stan¬ 
dard Rate from midnight on Christmas Eve until 
midnight on Christmas Day and from 1pm on New 
Year's Eve until midnight on New Year's Day. For 
international operator connected calls, the operator 
rate will apply throughout. 

International Christmas and New Year calls 
that cannot be dialled direct should be booked in 
advance, and 22 and 23 Decern ber are the only days 
left to do this. Calls may be booked for the period 
6pm Christmas Eve to Midnight Boxing Day, and 
6pm New Year’s Eve to midnight New Year’s Day. 

Directory Enquiries 
Only directory enquiries for emergency or distress 
calls will be answered on Christmas Day (New Years 
Day instead in Scotland for inland enquiries) so 
please try to enquire about numbers ahead of the 
day - when full assistance can be given. 

For inland dialling information use your dialling 
code booklet, or contact the loc-dl operator before 
Christmas. 

If your telephone has International Subscriber 
Dialling (TSD) your dialling code booklet lists the 
codes of the main exchanges abroad which you can 
dial direct. Check that you have Ihe code before 
Christmas. 

Telegrams 
On Christmas Day and Boxing Day 

(in Scotland, Christmas Day and New Year’s 
Day instead), all inland telegram deliveries 

will be suspended, with the exception of 
‘life and death'messages. 

In Scotland, Sunday delivery arrangements 
will apply on Boxing Day and 2 and 3 January. 

Outside Scotland, normal Bank Holiday 
•deliveries will apply on 1 January. Telegrams 

will continue to be accepted by telephone 
throughout the period. 

Noon on 22 December is the latest lime for 
the acceptance of international telegrams io 
all countries and BPPOs to ensure delivery 

■by Christmas Day. 

During the holiday period International 

telegrams other than those w here the 
text is identified as being of a vital naiur 

may be subject to delay. 

Telecommunication: 
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Appointments Vacant 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

AHMADU BELLO UNIVERSITY 

NIGERIA 
Applications are Invited lor She followInfl posia In U»c INSTITUTE 

FOR AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH (DIVISION OF LIVESTOCKJ. 

Hi ANIMAL PRODUCTION RESEARCH DIVISION 
(Animal Hushaudry and Bloe&enisuT L'nlH 

111 SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW RESEARCH FELLOW 
f Poucn-1 - C2i RESEARCH FELLOW i Sheep and fiuj Production-. 
For ■ I > randi dales must posies* a Master's or PhD degree In jig*?; 
culture. Veterinary Medicine or equivalent plus a good postgraduate 
traili ng and cruenence In poullrv production and nunaBwneni. fcj- 
n-ri-.ncc m the iroplcs is an .ldvaniago hui not essential. F« i -1 
c.irdidjws must possess a blaster"* or Pit D degree In Animal Pro out- 
rlon. preferably u> sheep and go~i production. A good posigrauuare 
•raining or reseireh nnortent. ■ in production and tnanasornent 01 
utese two species Is essential. Knowledge and experience or weep 
and goat raising in the tropics will be on advantage. 

fbi ANIMAL PRODUCTION RESEARCH DIVISION 

U» SENIOR kESEARCH FELLOW ■ Animal Inf«1fllljrl._ 1-1 
SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW ■ physiology of Reproducilon >. Tor 11» 
candidates sh uid have a DVM or equivalent veterinary qiouneailon 
i r a ae.jree in Agricultural Science In eirher case, advanced train¬ 
ing or higher dr.-aroe in reproduction diseases of animals cspoclalbjn 
The iieio or cjiud into.-11111- Is essential. Experience or Miowlcdce 

ii.ila coiiecllun and retrieval with respocl to reproductive records to 
desirable, previous esperlMicc in tropical countries is an advantage. 
For <2. Candidaros should have a DVM or equivalent wterutaiy 
ouaiiricaL- n or a degree In Agricultural Science, ta either case, an 
advanced degree In ritysialogr of livestock reproduction l» essential. 
Research experience Is required. 

ANIMAL PRODUCTION RESEARCH DIVISION 
a i Grassland Unit ■ 
U’ • J i SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW. ASSISTANT RESEARCH 
e FELLOW Candidas* for il> should possess a good honours degree 

In Agriculture. Botany or an appropriate BUblect with an advanced 
cF-gree or considerable postgraduate research experience In pasture 
agronomy. Previous or current tropical experience la an advantage. 
Candidates ror *2j should possess a good honours degree in Agri¬ 
cultural Science or Ranqo Managemcrt. A Master's dagree. preferably 
in pasture science, la an advantage. 

■d» ANIMAL PRODUCTION RESEARCH DIVISION 
< Artificial insemination Unit» 

RESEARCH fellow fMtcroWofogisi •. Candidates should pos¬ 
sess an Mbc In Microbiology. A DVM Is preferable bot not essential. 
Experience In research and diagnostic microbiology desirable. 

Salary Scales : Senior Research Fellow. NT.764. to N8.724 par 
annum ■ 25.708 to C6.414 per annum sterling i * Research Fellow. 
N"..460 to N6.M84 per annum ■ £4.014 to £3.155 per annum ster¬ 
ling. : Assistant Research Fellow. N4.368 to N5.»40 per annum 
iLT-.JIl Id £3,926 per annum sterlingi iGl sterling equals Nl.->5 
.leroT-.lmaiely.. The British Covemmcnt may supplement salaries In 

appropriate cases. Family passages, various allowances, superannua¬ 
tion jcliwne. blr.'mlal overseas leave. 

Detailed applications < two coples>. Including a curriculum vitae 
and naming three refireos, should be s<*nr by airmail not later than 
lath January. 1976. lo the Registrar. Ahmadu Bello University. 
Karla. Nigeria. Applicants resident In UK should also send one copy 
Ip Inter-University Council. 90 to 91 Tottenham Court Road. London 
Vl F DDT. Further particulars may be obtained from either address. 

University of Nairobi 

Kenya 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Applications are Invited Car 
the (oilowing posts In the 

SAUDI LAWYER m Rlralh with 
extensive multl-narlanat practice 
requires unqualified JMliUnt with 
legal experience to assist In deal¬ 
ings with English and American 

DEPARTMENT 
GOVERNMENT 

r.t I PRi?r EESOR. A not icants 
r-'.tiiild possess a PhD In 
C-overnment. have at least six 
year, cl teaching and research 
.prfuty |p Government at 
I'njversjty level, hove a tnpac- 
ii- for <v erasing iradorshlp in 
uiaiTgreduale and posl-orad- 
Ui,» -.ory as writ g» censte.T. 
op;- aPrainlstrallvo avepenonce. 
t-ii.-cIJ lisa lion ir two or more 
of iii" fallowing ff.-lds vlll fi/.vo 
p i'e:lnl- adv.intanu: Political 
D"-.elopm«nt. Politics In Africa. 
Par.1 leal Behaviour, Com para- 
live Polll 9 

clients. Generous salary and 
fringe bene/ILs. Please send 
curriculum vliae to Box 2052 S. 
Thu Times. 

A LAN CATE Legal SUM. The special¬ 
ist consultants to the proiessJon 
orfer a confidential servfco to 
employers and staff at all levels. 
Telephone far appointment or 
write to Mrs Rolnick. Mrs writ* to Mrs Rolnick. Mrs 
Haricncas or Mr Gates. 01-403 
7201. at 6 Great Queen SL. 
I amKon vea iorr Khumrarl. 

NORTH-WEST SURREY. Assistant 
solicitor required to help litiga¬ 
tion partner m busy practice. 
Good prospects for successful 
appUcant. Apply Box 2051 S. 
Tho Times. 

• !»• rXCTTREH. Apilln-ll) 
ftlinuid MMOil a qob'l artvnnc"'i 
tfncr. . rrcierabJj- a PhD In 

- ml. Some evp'.-rienco 
In Unlwrellv teachlnq and or 
r.-Si ur-fi WIT he adv.Kifage.jus. 
Trr AOPOlnl.-e ■Vlll be CXO' C ■ ed 
to have speciality in and coyac- 
i-v to .each j( tea -.1 two of iiio 
fel.nulr.'i area*; General tntrr- 
n.j.ioe.i1 Re!.,lions. |-i|.-m«t)on- 
ai Drganlni lions. Public and 
T>. -lo,<r>--nl Admlnistrction. 
Ounp millve Potlltcs. Political 
Secinlonv. Political Behaviour 
»n Political Th- -tv. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SUPER DETACHED 
HOUSE 

Siij‘%’ «r.!irs: ’a. 
V.a.I-jo—t'..luO D.a. 1 bi 
f -. f- :tV*—£3.tr.fi p.a. .K2I — 
Lt.i-t Herllne.. The British 
*.»*•• ernment m.ij- sU'inl'.ii.eht 
s.i\>r n rant" ':2.124-— 
.-..I".: pa. Mcrl.ng tor niar- 

r -r o.nlees or £l.'j3A— 
t> a t;.-rlinn 1--r s.ne'e 

. -n ..nte. - • normally free of ail 
<nd p-o-ldc ct-t'dren'g 

■ 'uc.nit al.h\ .:nces and holl* 
•- v R.ISS..T.-S. I SSL'; ferr.- 
'■ • XiiMw. carious allow- 

e : ’V Det.ii'.-d application*. 2 
c- .ae. Incmdinn a curricuium 
*. : .1"1 n.ipung -J r»Krv*-1 

.41-t h>- 5<-pi b;- air nj n>t 
• rr :•» •■>* ij* j.mui n 3-To *s 
'■ • ■ I’-.ii.-.-ar • Mr-:ns tment 

i ,r-.:r:*i-., L'n •.*:(».■• of 
\ pn ro- ~o:vr. 
*. -.t* ■>.. ir* 
i-'-H n Lie shnui-l a.to s.-nd 

• •.« -. l-ter-i'o ■.-* v 
• -i:n • . •••■'. Tn:**n*".-n 
r..u~ i.-t-jd. Loadc-i), W'.soDT, 
r.r ;crilcii!ars :u..v bo 
•. -’|vi Iran r'.«per address. 

fn Bletchley. Milton KiRMf. 
Residential area, standing In 
aporov. 1 acre. 1st class cotid. 
throughout. 5 4b<*.. 1 single 
beds, filled bath, fantastic Ut.. 
scp. lounge and dining room: 
gas c.h.: del. garage; easy 
access main line station. For 
a trie1; sale K^r'.OOO o.n.o. tor 
further derails Tel. Milton 
Keynes 44R6. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

BROMLEY, SHORTLANDS 

Overlooking V alley and 
w-ithin ease roach shops and 
stations. Modern ground Roor 
doit;fife glared flat, wm ot.~n 
cn'r.rn *e and patio. Two bed¬ 
rooms. tiled balhroom with 
separate w.c.. modern kitchen- 
Fit; id carnets and wardrobes. 
Go id decorallve condition 
•Jtraughoul. 

£12.730 LEASEHOLD, 
TEL.: U1-40U 6140 

L'niversity of Oxford 
ASH'IOLTAN MKl,-l 

ASSISTANT KEEPER OF 
COINS 

LONDON FLATS 

Amiiicatmns are united lor 

ISLINGTON, N.l 

CLOSE TO ANGEL 

f.M. I../M of A-strlam !*•■(•'«• to 
in- Hi-b->rb'-n Coin r>.vm 'n the 
Iat Mow.in .. - .::.ue. Candi¬ 
dal*** should Dossesu a COO'1 
honour* degree, toe 'her *...lit a 
I opwlvdae ol Lulu and ( .-celt 
j-ef «l H-.**.' one I. urn l.-*i- 
guaijc. Basic salary scale 
•under n-vuv. 2-1.77H at 14. 
rl*lng bv e‘'il>leen Inr r»rn.-nir 
|.j »• i»a:.lm um of 1 -We2. 
AnplicaVnno. s’PllRa age and 
quallflcal.ons. and n'-.no ll-e 
n-*ntes of f.-o rel*ri.es. should 
n'aeh the Kit-n-r. Ih<* f•chord'-.t 
Coin Room. Ashmoiean 
Miia>-uun. Or.ford. 0X1 2PH. 
not later than C4 January 
lv7»i. 

O mins- City, semi-basement 

flat with new and Immaculate 

decorations. 2 bedrooms, with 

lluad wardrobes, large receo- 

tlon room, fully fitted kitchen, 

fhied carpets throughout, night 

storage heaters, secure of* 

Street Parking. £16.500 S5 

year lease. 

Tel. Day 403 9200 ext. X, 

or evenings 236 2620 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

FRENCH/GERMAN. Sales Manage¬ 
ment. A Gloucester fused com- 
p.diy has an admin istraave Fosillon requiring fluency In 

rench. German and English. The 
succvssrui applicant will be In 
continuous contact with clients 
and sales oerconnrl In Europe. 
He ntusi be capable ol working 
within a closely controJl'-d organi¬ 
sation. Candldaths should write 
oivlng tholr curriculum vitae to 
R-c; SU73 S. TIip Tlfj.na. 

NATIONAL COACH/SQUASH. Tho 
S.R.A. require* a Kall.<na« Coach 
For details wrild to Tpc Sumao 
S.R.A.. 70 Bromot.-n Road. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.o. 

OFFICE MANAGER > Senlort 
Algiers. Fluent French. Construc¬ 
tion Cu De-«"ri site tt:o;rt'>nw, 
£8. Em OCO. Belle Agy. 456 2896 
nnd 4ii3 483 i. 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

WINS FORD, CHESHIRE 

140.000 sq. fr. superb 
modem factory /warehouse unit 
on 6.5-acre silo InCorp. ja.uoo 
sq. ft. ornce.'canbesn labor¬ 
atory. Height to eaves vajying 
rrom 16ft. to 2bfL For sale 
freehold or might iol 

Taylor Rose, 
27 Albumarie SC. London. 

W.l. • 
01-492 1607. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT for Manufacturers/ 
Rpbidcra. N.4 and UB. Mech. 
anL'pd or computer accounts 
c-.perience required for proyres- 
slve companies. E4.iy.sj + . Coe's 
KccnjiLmcnt 499 0101. 

BERKSHIRE. Burghltcld Common. 
Freehold. Lang term solf repairing 
leaves. Forecourt. 1 .large unit 
v.IUi 3 rtata. £26.000. -j unlls. 
.'.-21.000. Qarm.*ad Ltd.. 142 Hol¬ 
land Park Ave.. London, till 
4UE. 01-727 0047/8. 

OPENINGS al all level* in ihe Pio- 
f"»lon.—Gabriel Duflv .Consnlt- 
anev. Kr>nslnuir,n. r>«-M37 .-oai. 

ACCOUNTANCY ■ PLACEHENTS 
need good qua lined and_partly 
qualified Tern os: E3 lo £o p.h. 
alio qu.ilined permanent staff 
always In demand. 01-637 8381, 

OFFICES 

THE TIMES MONDAY .DECEMBER 22 1975 

THE OPEC SIEGE 

Handful of gunmen take oyer oil 
Four days from Chnstmass a handful of. 
gunmen coolly walked into the oil producers’ 
Vienna offices and seized as hostage virtually 
all the Arab oil ministers, together with their 
staffs. They apologized to Austria for doing it 
but said that if their demands were not met 
they would start killing hostages." Two men 
fell victim to their shots in the takeover. 
Negotiations began with the Austrians 
determined to avoid any further bloodshed. 

Vienna, Dec 21.—It seemed Swarthy-faced, the new arri- 
]3kdy to be a quiet Sunday in vals looked like many of the 
the Austrian capita], with a rou- visitors to the building which 
tine meeting of the oil ministers Opec shares with the Canadian 
of the Organization of Petroleum Embassy, Texaco and some 
Exporting Countries (Opec) at other offices. Perhaps they 
its headquarters on Ringstrasse, were junior members of one of 
Vienna s famous circular are- the 13 Opec delegations. 
Hue. The area was deserted on Mr Weiland’s colleague 
this icy cold prfrChristmas joked r " Here’s tbe delegation 
Sunday, only a few journalists from Angola.” An application 
being outside the building wait- from Angola to join Opec had 
ing in thick snow for any news, been expected and the remark 

Disagreements over price dif- may have been prompted also 
fereatials were troubling the by the workaday, almost con- 
ministers and on the second and descript appearance of the 
final day of the conference group. 
these might not be resolved. Several wore raincoats or 
according to Shaikh Ahmed light coats against the biting 
Zala Yamani, Saudi Arabia’s cold. They did not pause for 
influential negotiator. Tbe task a moment as they strode Up- 
vrdS to avert a potentially risky stairs. 
price battle between Iraq and Seconds later came a loud 

The building in Vienna which houses the Opec headquarters, where the hostages are held. 

other Gulf area producers. For explosion. Then a short stac- 
six hours last night the issue cato burst. 
had been debated, at times -—-- . ___ 
heatedly. the two flights of stone steps, xbe wounded began to be leave. She was rushed atvay jd 

Only 300 yards away the wo at a time- Mr Weiland’s carried out on stretchers. There an ambulance, 
aditional Christkindlmarkt longer-legged colleague was v.ere four, including one of tbe The Austrian Cabinet met tor 
hristmas market) was going hrsl t0 reach door leading terrorists, who was shot in the a ensis session and Dr Kreisicy 
i and carols praising “Peace uito the Opec offices. _ He Ambulance crews took returned by air to ibei capital. 
. Earth’’could be heardf Like screamed “They’re shooting” them to hospitaL The amb^adors oflran and 

.to burst. and took positions on roofs 
The two journalists raced up around the building. 

tbe two flights of stftne steps, 

i c-, . „. „lWll,.j riqtrtr He was visiting Prague return from their homes 
our later. She had .suffe dor^e Austrian Government barracks immediately. Mi 
shock and had been allotted to_-cb-oH the Czechs notice vans arrived, with noti 

traditional Christkindlmarkt longer-legged coueague wa 
(Christmas market) was going ?“» to reach tbe door leadin 
on and carols praising “ Peace mto “ie JJP®C . °roees. H 
on Earth ” could be heard. Like screamed “They’re shooting 
many others. Dr Bruno Kreisky, 
the Austrian Chancellor, was 
away skiing, at Lech in the wes¬ 
tern Vorarlberg. 

At 11.40 pm the whole scene 

as another burst of gunfire was 
heard and the two fled down¬ 
stairs to report the news to the 
stunned policeman outside. 

Police cars arrived, sirens 

Hostage released with 
terrorist demands 

shock ana naa ueeu aiiuncu w ;-- - . . ,u„ p_pl-v.- 

leave. She was rushed a;vay m immediately asked the Czechs 
an ambulance. to contaCT hun. . 

The Austrian Cabinet met for with the siege several hours 
a crisis session and Dr Kreisky under way, another hListsge 
returned by air to tbe capital, appeared. This was Senor 

Tbe ambassadors of Iran and Valentine Hernandez Acosta, 
Oatar. both Opec countries, the Venezuelan Mines Minister, 
were ’ called to the Interior who had been sent downstairs 
Ministry.. to pick up a radio. He also 

police vans arrived, with poti 
men clad in bullet-proof vej 
Journalists and photograph, 
were eventually moved out 
sight of the building and t 
hundreds of Viennese i.vho h 
turned up to see the acti 
were disappointed. 

At 6.20 pm the stater 
In mid-afternoon President brought a note saying that one Austrian twE 

sss m&jm mMm mmm 

Rudolf Kircbschlager drove'.-ro 0f the ministers would be sen: "tbTministers would be sent the gunmens seven-page sta 
down with a new demand every ment in French. This was 
“~y minutes after the deadline : 

At 4 30‘pm a member of the by the terrorists who h 
AT . « TL,threatened to kill one of th 

iMsj&zn:’ji2ras«s aBaarrafsswsr kt; ^ »ot 
stopped in the lobby to, «* the gemog rao a hfe •$££*£%. and ^ J 

to kill one of th 
it was not. T 

message took 20 minutes ■] \ 

stopped in the lobby to ask the tbafi “ Sl^haveSL O^Tc 
waiting reporters if the confer- g P in^the I 1111 happy just to await events would detonate dram it police 
ence was, sail m session and »P A,and insurious.” stormed tbe building. - They 

Angola application 
to join Opec 

Sidney Weiland of Reuters 

theo^des“nfSSJSjuP“st^ SfonT^eTiXdcdo.vn terrorists Message read out 
to the second floor of the with dead man^n ,J^dOTePof their hostages scissors, a busPto take them to 0fl. Austrian radio 
Texaco budding ^ere the ^ auiet Sundav scene and made known their demands. Vienna’s Schwechat airport mid Outside in the cold, photo- 
Opec headquarters are situated, jjgjrjjj These were brought out of the a DCS aircraft. They asked for gr^.f^gTo gi good pic 

passers-bv threw themselves building by Miss Gnselda'Carey, the aircraft by 7_am iwmomm were driven away by the 
r_ _ ■__ t_.u* j __t «fnri-e sc TiArcntipl ^pcre- hiir Hid not sav Mere mey ___ _,~.a 4ior 

statement m - Dr. Kreisky declared tt 
read over the Austrian radio > every£jjing m«.«z be done to se-c 
5.30 pm. • . human lives. “It is my conv-- 

tion that human lives must 
n^aA nnt saved at all costs. Other thin Message reaa out have been iQ ^ past a 

on. Austrian radio failed.” 
_ Police provided ropes, a p 

Outside in ate cold, photo- 0f ScUsors and fire rolls 
grapbers trying to get good pic adhesive tape at the request 

EEThe^oTbihindSo =7 Personal secr'f but did dot'say udteru they 

parked cars. 
Inside the building 

tary to Opec*s Secretary-General, wanted to fly. 
the Chief M. O. Feyide of Nigeria. Their demands—written in 
ters Looking pale and shaking, French and covering six and a 

tures were driven away by the the terrorists, who also sent c 
police. News got round that a demand for IDO saodvict 
the terrorists bad killed at leost an^ fruir. 
three people. All street traffic Qn radio, Herr 0.- 

Sidnev Weiland of Reuters terrorists seized the minister* Looking pale and shaking, French and covenng six ana a : diverted, and loudspeaker R5sch, th6 interior Minist 
was chatting with a feUow cor- hostage, blew up. the tele Mss Cove?, iidlM mhtc announce me ms were made to said die Algerian Indusi 
respondent at the foot of an phone exchange, shot and killed -Os, said to reporters as^pouce p gy Austria. They * bus and tram passengers on Minister, one of tbe hostag 
inside staircase when the group a policeman and began finds JjJ t SnSnded the retSn^if their • alternative way* to get to their and an Iraq diplomat in Vieu 

k.—cm. arcn.mrc qairi shots from a window at the me, I m shaking, l can t say any aemanaea me return i>wi> At-rinir ae mediate strode bv—some accounts said shots from a window at the me. Pm shaking. I can t s»3 
there were four men and a police reinforcements arriving, thing, so please don t as*, 
woman, others six men and a Hundreds of police in steel An Austin <iwcrean'. 
woman. helmets cordoned off the area Jem Silvia Smenprach, 

An Austrian secretary. Frau- 
wounded colleague and also 
that tbe Libyan Ambassador to 

Jein Silvia Smenprach, came Austria be brought in as nego- 

bus and tram passengers on Minister, one of tbe hostag 
alternative ways- to get to their antI an Iraq diplomat in Vie a 
destrn&tious. were acting as mediate 

Members of two police units benveen the guerrillas a 
were ordered over the radio to police. 

•? ftvrxsft 

\« 

Police of four nations 
seek The Jackal 
Bv.Robert Fisk lieve he is a prominedt functir 

If the international terrorist {? *e f^ ®ut 
known as “Carlos” is leading t4>ii7k he mj^nr have bee° 

the guerrilla squad ill the “iSilSI? Th?ifaj 
Opec building, as the Iraq French-embassy m Tire Ha„t- 

•charge d’affaires in Vienna sug- . As well as two French deh 
gests, the police in at least tives. Carlos killed a Lebaae 
four capitals would like to be informer at his Paris flar ea-rli 
told about it. tiiis year when the Frent 

Shaikh Yamani: Mr Ezzedin Mabruk: Mr Tayeh Abdul- Mir; Belaid Abdes-: - Mr Jemsfaid Aooiofr 
second brush with Libyan with a difficult Karim: young Iraqi selam: taciturn and gar: nominal head of 
violence in a year. role- . with radical outlook. tough Algerian. Iran secret police. : 

.•’7 ‘ • . * H • m * % • 

As well as two French deti 
tives. Carlos killed a Lebaae 
informer at his Paris flat earli 
this year when the Frent 

. -Sa Venoarclan is known to P»«« 'ri«l “ kirn. ... 
the British ■ police as Carlos _ Carlos _ was born Die 

■ r- Martfnez. He was trained by Ramirez Sanchez m Caracas i • 
es-: - Mr Jams&id Amouze- ^ Popular Front for tbe l949> tiie son of a wealth 
and gar: nominal head of Liberation of Palestine, ran a communist lawyer. He w* 

Iran secret police. : guerrilla cell in Paris and, apparently trained at a Pales. 
Si - ■ after murdering: rwe 'French ^‘an refugee camp near Beirut 

■ . counter •- espionage agents. After fleeing from Pans b 
OmUgpIvAC hoarded arms in Loqdon. tUi'n.c“ up in London. 
rlllNciYcN . Thor. j ■ The British police found 

L Ttera 1b. «. con- h02rd of arms in a flat allegi 

n ^ c0 Fsve b^en used bv Carle 

■ SCfilST St SSil^iSC1 Tbeya,so found a 1Ut‘of puW . .dipiomats are addm^. to their figures whom thev believe 1 
enhanced by tbe nationalization tears dwelling on the imp or- wav ^ave been 'planning 
of the oil’ industry in bis coun- tance of their captors. But it is murder. 

■ i pp. _ r _ _ •w_4 nnt imnn«ihlp rh^r far nc . .... . « • 

Some of today’s most powerful men find themselves 
prisoners looking down the barrel of a gun 
From Roger Vielvoye often brought him into verbal is also nominal head of Iran's enhanced by the nati 
Vienna, Dec 21 conflict with his Opec counter- secret poEce force. _ of the oil industry ii 

The gunmen are holding min- parts. Shaikh Yamani is ■Ameri- The cunmen are holding min- Parts. Shaikh Yamani is -Amen- Most of tife other hostages cry with effect from January 1, 
isters who have transformed can-educated and^bas been, one are almost unknown outside 197G 
the international oil scene, and of the guiding influences within their own countries. Mr Belaid Libya’s rej 
increased the price of crude oii *be orgamzanon for more than Abdesselam. Algeira s Oil Minis- talks is tbe 
—and' ultimately petrol and 10 years. • . ter, is a tadtura and tough Ezzedin Mai 
other products—sixfold over the Shaikh Yamam’s reJauve iso- negotiator, at the radical end training, he 

lation from many of the other of the spectrum from the J,K4—•'* —’* 

. not impossible that Caclos, 
known also as The Jackal, could 
be. inside the Opec building. . 

The Israelis claim thac Car 
rap an international arms sm 
filing circuit between'Paris f 

past two years iouuu uum monj v* tut vu*«* ui 

For the most famous of the 
hostages, Sfaaikh Thmed Z^ forced him to give up bis role AU. 
YamirSaudi Arabia’s Oil Min- « ^er Pnnapal .public spokes- Iraqis, Yamani* Saudi Arabia’s Oil Min 
ister, this is the second trau 

their own countries. Mr Belaid Libya’s representative at the oe.inszae me upec otmaici0. . g-:^ circujc between'Paris i 
Abdesselam, Algeira’s Oil Minis- talks is tbe softly-spoken Mr - Carlos is warned by tbe tbe Middle East. The Frei 
ter, is a tadtura and tough Ezzedin Mabruk. A lawyer by French police for murder and police- believe lie was i 
negotiator, at. the radical end training, be has the often: for suspected arms offences by involves with the Japanese 1 
of the spectrum from the difficult role- of implementing Scotland Yard. The Israelis be- Army guerrilla organization. 
Saudis. the policies of his outspoken 

Although in conflict with the President and Prime Minister. —. . • n s « t C A a 
Iraqis over detailed pridng at He is inore in the style of IL nronc' • Arm over detailed pridng- at 

man for the organization. Dr the interrupted meeting, he Mr Abdul Mutatib 
marie experience this vear He Jamshid Amouzegar, Iran’s often finds an ally in Mr Tayeh tbe new Kuwait Oil Minister, 
was present when King Faisal delegate, has taken on this res- Abdul Karim, the young and oDe of the new breed of tech- 
of Saudi Arabia was assassin- ponsibility. He is-urbane and a aggressive radical oil minister nocrats in Opec who have risen 
ated during a royal audience in fluent speaker, but is known as from Iraq who has just nation- to. prominence with tbe fall in 

Forces beMed 4Arm of 
the Arab Revolution5 . 

Rjvadh on March 25. 
He was also in the world priciag. 

a tough talker, particularly on alized rbe remaining oil assets influence of the international 

headlines last September when 'Within _ the Iranian Gove ra¬ 
in his country. 

Among the more experienced 
oil companies. 

None of the members of tbe 

Tbe so-called “Aral of the years ago that Syria is on- 
Arab Revolution ”, which has tbe few* countvies faiibhil to 
daimed responsibility for the Palestiuian cause. Ths obsi 

OFFICES TO LET throughout Lon¬ 
don & Komi* Cououes. Rof. 
MUM, Balrstow Evea 01-025 
1551. . 

ja*iB»oaBWBajaaBi«BmanaBa«BaaMOomBBMM*M«a«| 

The walk-out was over his tial of tbe Shah’s ministers. As the Middle East. He is well ing .shaikh's family. This time, ably a faction :known as the better relations’with the 0, , 
contention, that world oil prices Interior Minister he is used to respected within the organiza- Mr Ali Jaidah headed the dele- PFLP General Command Jed by States in recent months. s\ 
were too high, a claim that has dealing with police matters, and non, a reputation that has been garion. . a former Syrian Army officer. Significantlv the myste'1” 

PLAN YOUR FUTURE NOW... 
Due to popular demand for The Times Focus 
Features, we are pleased to announce plans 
for the following feature in the New Year. 

Security was left to just 
one elderly guard 
Continued from page 1 police shortly after__they had 

Communique sets targets 
for ‘national salvation’ 

This is the group that carried communique left in tbe & 

Vienna, Dec 21.—The cturn- 

i-X- owe the attack on the Israel public lavatory about 
sers I town of Kiryat Shmona last Vienna seizure praised Syi 

& *“■* - year, when 16 children were “the leader of progr* 
1 j • j ' killed by hand grenades, and Arab governments ”. 

a iVaillMl • which claimed responsibility for ft was at first thought 
- the assassination of/Jordanian the guerrillas wbo enters 

of refusal to compromise. ,an»j intelligence officers in West Opec building—one of 

FOCUS ON OPPORTUNITIES IN 1976 

to be published on 

22nd JANUARY, 1976 
with the proposed headings of: 

►111 -rill -rrivintr taken over the building. An mutriquf from the Arm of rbe reinforcement of the war of toed Germany in 1972 and T973. 
« ItaSSElM 2 S?*SS3 Austria doorman employedby Arab Re.^lution wfaich ta, UtorMo*. ,_ _ . Ib«.» *w ,i at the buildmg as tbe shooting 
.started. 

Security at the building is 
almost non-existenr. Even 

Opec was shot and later died claimed responsibility for tbe 

ft was at first thought 
tbe guerrillas who enters 
Opec building—one _ of 
■was described as a_ Venez 
possibly* the terrorist kt» 

and an Iraq security man was seizure of the hostages _ has 
security at tne ouuaing is ^^4 as p0uCet armed with defined a “ minimal ” eight- 

almost , non-existenr. jam automatjc weapons, rushed to point programme “ for national 
though ministers pursuing often th secontj fi0or ^ answer to salvation The eight points 
controversial policras meet m an pmprppnrv ral. call for: 

minimal' 

The reawmraning of the process the PFLP—Mr George Habash’s t*rnationally as Cartas-* . 
of Arab unification, whose realiza- Liberation Front a &roun railed belong to a Saudi, A 

S £A^SSSS STSZ- *• P»P^ EoSrF™t jroup^pposed »- iuockhj saivanon, uy moves c_* T 7-• ; Cm-«nmant 
towards unification among Arab for, Liberation of Palestine vjo\ ernment. 

•COntrover5«iJ policies uiccl iu pmaropnrv rail 
tbe same place at least three »n emergency can. 

LEGAL 
COMPUTERS 
GRADUATES 
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 
ENGINEERS 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
PUBLIC & EDUCATIONAL 
BANKING & INSURANCE 
OVERSEAS 
ARCHITECTS & SURVEYORS 
N ON-SECRETARIAL 

rimes a year, there is no official °ne of rhe terrorists under- 
police presence. Tbe only, rime went an emergency operation m 
police have been called in is hospital tonight and a number 

call for: 
Reaffirmation of the three fun¬ 

damentals of the 1967 Khartum 

states wbo partner each other 
geographically and politically . 

The declaration of the principle 

and the PFLP General Com¬ 
mand. All three reject ary 

Several Latin America 
members of Arab t* 

; police have been called in is «»■««* ouu . 
during price-fixing meetings, of other people, inc 
when the number of journalists policeman and severe 
attending increases dramati- nuni«ers*_ advisers 
caJly. blocking tbe pavement for detained in hospitaL 
passers-by. As. the police prep 

Arab summit: no treaty with, no ^ sovereignty over .“ our ?’ 
negotiation with, and no recog- Petroleum and financial wealth 

attempt at a negotiated settle- groups in Europe but n 

of other people, including a nition of the state of Zionist through 

ment with Israel. 

The. General Command 

unlikely that the men 
the oil ministers bostag- - 

policeman and several of the aggression (Israel). 
Denunciation of .all compromise “7 .™“ *£. 
.a all nn!:K<-nl nlanc aininrf nr financial 

through naDoaalizanon of ■ rammerd^d hV Ar**K -1 from the Gulf states: 
petroleum monopolies and the c •* Abmed Gibrit .. . Air 
adoption of a national petroleum a- f0;raer Syrian ma.ior who Saudi A;aoia s Air 

and all political plans aimed at 
destroying this aati-caviculatioa 

* uuuuuiu pvuvficmii • _ ~ ^ : _ 1 • h 
policy whicn will en- sPe““s much of his time com- staged an abortive y 

able the Arab people to use its muting • between Beirut and FWiaharn in ISs9 but tne . . ,. , . uoffurms crus auu-coi'icuianoo - — . —. r ™ > —■ —v.-...ww.. uti: ui uuu 
As _ the police prepared for p|u and aimed at giving tacit or resources for its development, its 1 Damascus but who is also a 
kar mtntif h<* a Innp CiRffu rhr* r_____progress. the saFeznarH nf I _.. ... 

i there is no check on any oi the 
‘people using the lift and on 
rbe first floor tbere is the single 
elderly security man who did 
not appear to be armed- 

Jwenty minutes before the 

have planned a a uni- 
Arab operations in 

Pbaliara in 2959 but 
been no further si&ds 1 
tary dissension. 

Tbe home-grown Syrk 
rilla army Saiqa >s unL 
be involved since tne 
ties in Damascus^conit 

To book your space. 
Information ring 

a meeting with an Opec official 
while the main conference was 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 
01-278 9161 (London) 
061-834 1234 (Manchester) 

in session. Although there were their wounded colleague be 
a large number of the delegates’ brought to the airport “ dead 
. , ;5__.:u:---J in tho nr aliv** ” in rhs mnrmno At 

uv Hieiu «nu uie.r nusrages ouu ^ver the Sinai and the -reopening emerge ream tbeir economic stag- oer or Arab operations in ties in Damascus , 
Three crews for the aircraft or me SuC2 canal to Zionist trad- P?00?* on condition that priority Europe, and his General Com- have approved ol J***'. . 
were also required. They also jng. with a claim that they be PL:g!j“ t0 noaaaag the con- mnnd maintains dose-links with seizure. ;- 

incident"I bad walked unchal- demanded that a statement in dropped, to al^w the hcroic “ rSS« “d ^ the Black. September movement. The emnnen-and 
Ienged onto the first floor for French should be read over the B0p«m ^ Declaration n^i • It is therefore probably not -inthS^pSc buildi'isNC ’ 

a meeting tt*ith an Opec official °^ ra^' a !«? of total JiberanS over tbe dramatic «Sfli«PS§!S b.y fhaocell ^ Jesfordav’s sr*ned, vrbich 
ivhils the main conference was The final demand was that ^ armies of the north-east place in Lebanon bv condemnin' ?tiack on the Opec building"in orising. T.te >*. 

their wounded colleague be fronL and opposing the denomination^ Vienna trill prove-to be highly Coniraand pc«e*S'jLt; 
brought to the airDort “dead Condemnation of attempts to isolationist plot wtiich is only 0m embarrassing to Mr Yassir Ara- her of’ Sovie*1*n®"\ 
or alive” in the morning. At lead Arab states and the Palestine among many faces of the ereat fat’s Palestine IJ her at ion Ora icaiuuWkov rifles* aoa ft., 

out. me ucnonunauona] ' , m V-Oiu 
Condemnation of attempts to lsolauomst plot which is oaly ooi embarrassing to Mr Yassir-Ara- her 
irl ihufi etatpc ann Hip atonotl manv faruc _?_a— « 

there was no sign of any 
security measures. 

Most of the casualties took 
place in a short gun battle Re¬ 

port machines and any move¬ 
ment could be fatal. 

A request by Austria that 10 
Austrians among tbe Opec staff 

recognition Lebanese 

s’aDdln J 
Sicvhnir 

other place, of other capitulation national Arab forces. and the 

&BBHBaiBB12BaBIBnHIHnn»HniinnilHUlf j ™eQa 1116 terrorists and the should be freed was agreed to, 

formulas. PalcsHr 
Formation of the north-east defend! 

front with Syria. Jraq and tbe Arab a 
Palestine resistance on the basis Presse. 

Palestinian resistance who 

defending Lebanon and Its national nati°nal recognition. 
Arab adherence.—Aeeace Franr*. Mr fifilril'c ppnnn 

FLO, the first Palestinian, guer. These do no1 c°me 
rilla group ro gain inter- from Russia: ih« * 
national rccoenition.. .^h^coa rh* Middle 1 

Agence France- I _ Mr GibnTs group has be- -market which *'? 31 
lieved since its inception five 'awash with. Russian. i. 



‘^KfoWEST EURTypF 

French Communists 
refuse to toe 

\ Soviet line on camps 
- Charles Hargrove 

•, ' ^ 'Jiraris, Dec 20 errors •ind “usjudgmenw 
* I iT*. _h r u-Cih ma-' bc committed and 

\ sli T Communist Panv 'vb,cl‘ ave exploited by the 
\^n no longer be regarded as °PP«n*niS of socialism**. 

■ - in dae^Wesr UllqUe5,tioni,*s „,T.I,e 7taieme,u recalls that the 
After «:?’ . has solemnly condemned 

— _ \ k condemning t|ic ^taluusm, for “socialism is in- 

’ ~ ^3Er5&fiftSSi,,0klfcW*ki“ aBd *fPaTab,e the development 
■ ■ ^ fa R»<cf! 01vtfth,e,r,l,bii“- ?{ lhc 1V,dest Possible democ- 

h*ehiisvSf Alexan^er '•£>' and an in creasing! v all- 
yDrks* 11 h«* embracing freedom for all men- 

eonS?.^ Slep out of line bcrs of .society” The French 
\ ™ y-ov«r a BBC 5ar*S. »* says, supports "a 

fifta bOT1« prison camps. democratic road to socialism 
1; ThlATench part> is anxious u'h,ch, implies political mass 

- ^?, s^ra.te lo public ?lru*,!>e. for v.hich should nor 
. vOpi“‘H1 *llat 11 « second to none . substituted recourse to ad- 

in ®e uetence of democratic rmn‘strative methods fa refer- 
free*“js, and of the 4* French en« to internment in p>vcbi- 

• 31 j®a® Mc socialism ”, which is arr,c hospitals) and repression ”, 
. - .v »*i?-ST ftiJU or’ fpr lhac This public rebuke to Pravda 

jsO$&* ine Italian or Spanish whose insinuations are printed 
, in full by L'Humanite, is not 

. W“* Pravda last week dis- unconnected with rhe document 
J£f r ” i3* a “Sross SI^ncd in Rome a few weeks •“V » “ srobS ~7~ . .*"**00 a lew weeks 

fake • .tbe French Communist 3.40 b>- M Marchais, the French 
Party implicitly acknowledged c°mmunist Party's secretary 
the possibility that prison Renernl, and liis Italian counter- 
canffS migiic still exisr in the Parc» Signor fieri in&ucr. The 
Soviet Union and it demanded document laid great emphasis 
a sm*™D 7.depial by Moscow. democratic freedoms and on 
Yesterday U Hunianite. the Com* tbe independence of all national 
nuiiitf newspaper, published a communist parties in relatioa to 
Mnncreplv to charges by Pravda Muacow. 
that die French party had wit- Since last Mav the French 
rinfily or lunrittujgly fanned the Communists have c.impai-ned 
flames of anti-communism. This systematically on die ifirn'e of 

",1,,k£i0 the “defence of fr«don.S" 
meatA£? U ^ bureau, against the allegedly increasing 
rooaw una<±s FieDt;h tele- authoritarianism of the Govern- 
vision as 
instruipenr^ 

privileged ment. Yesterday, rhe last day 
anti-boviet of the parliamentary session. vmc» ““l, uuv « u* cne parliamentary sessiun, 

campai^s and denounces die they capped this campaign bv 
--- r—-j ^inscii- 

iug France in die Atlantic block 
and obstructing deteate”. But 
it finds no reason to “ mask or 

amble to the constitution by re¬ 
defining “ individual and collec¬ 
tive freedoms ", 

Big tax increases as Lisbon 
begins austerity moves 
■ rom Michael Knipe 

.isbon, Dec 21 

The Portuguese Government 
tas begun to introduce some of 
he widely expected austerity 
neasures with which it hopes 

o control the nation’s economic 
iritis. 

In a weekend statement it 
ras stud there would be higher 
axes on items ranging from 
ems to cars, with increases o£ 
ip to 40 per cent on luxury 
foods. 

The Government gave only a 
.plough outline of the measures, 

. ut said they should have been 
■•’Enforced long ago—a clear 

. iference that the previous pro- 
ommunist administration was 
•rimarily responsible for the 

^ • -resent economic difficulties. 
The statement said a code had 

een approved which would 
uaraniee “security of gootls 
nd rights resulting from direct 
nreign investment”, and also 
ncourage exports and remit- 
ances from Portuguese emi- 
rant workers. 
Portugal’s balance of pay- 

aents bad reached an extremely 

Trawlers plan 
move to new 
Iceland grounds 
On board HMS Andromeda, 

ff Iceland, Dec 21.—British 
rawlers today formed a tight 
ronp in preparation for a move 
) fresh fishing grounds north- 
rest of their present position. 
The trawlermen voted for the 

love yesterday, at the urging 
f the Royal Navy, to avoid any 
’orsening of the dispute with * 
reland. ^ 
An agreement which expired 

i October required the British 
awler fleet to move from time 

• time to conserve fish stocks, 
he British say they are still 
bserving that provision. 

‘ The fleet of 17 trawlers, pro¬ 
dded by the frigates Andro- 
>eda and Lowestoft, will move 
hen the weather improves. No 
reiandic coastguard vessel has 
sen sighted since yesterday 
lOrning.—-Reuter . 

dangerous level, and it was now 
a question of national salvation 
to improve it. The budget 
deficit of 32.000m escudos 
(£640m) had made the austerity 
measures inevitable. 

Meanwhile, the central ban]: 
has suspended all quotations of 
gold prices and also suspended 
foreign exchange quotations 
previously worked out by chang¬ 
ing houses. 

Prospects of food being 
rationed are being discounted 
by economists here. 

Portugal’s Roman Catholic 
bishops have called on the 
country's military leaders to 
grant an amnesty for all politi¬ 
cal prisoners. 

Ahout 1,700 people of-varying 
political persuasion have been 
detained since the overthrow of 
the right-wing dictatorship 19 
months ago. None has been 
brought to trial or charged. 

The bishops appeal is con¬ 
tained in an eight-page Christ¬ 
mas message which also calls 
for suppression of the porno¬ 
graphy which has become a big 
industry since the revolution 
began, and for a revival of 
patriotism and other moral 
virtues. 

Holiday travel 
in Italy 
hit by strikes 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Dec 21 

Travel became increasingly 
hazardous in Italy at the week¬ 
end with wildcat strikes in the 
airports and the prospect of 
move on the railways and 
motorway petrol stations.^ 

The strikes affect millions of 
"lernigrants to the north and the 
'"Cities, who are -returning to 

their home towns and villages 
to spend Christmas with their 
relatives. 

A sudden strike by ground 
staff closed most airports yes¬ 
terday afternoon and evening, I 
delaying departures for many 
hours. „ , 

Wildcat strikes by extremist 
groups of railway workers, 
beginning on Tuesday, are 
threatening to disrupt the rail¬ 
ways, which are main form 
of transport at Christmas. 

Vew Dutch Primate has 
•eputation as moderate 
■am Our Correspondent 
}me, Dec 21 
The Pope has nominated 
trdinal Jau WiJ-lehrands,_aged 
s president of the_ Vatican s 
:cretariut for Christian Unity, 
primate of Holland. 
The appointment regarded 
ire as an ideal solution to the 
-oblem of a succes^ov for Car¬ 
nal Bernard Alfrink, who 
signed as Archbishop of 
trechr and Dutch ^Primate on 
achiug the age of 73. 
The Dutch church has been 
using consternation in tbe 
arican because of the imra- 
■ogressive thinking of many 
ergy and fairhful on subjects 
ch as contraception, celibacy 
id catechism. But v’e 
•poincment of a conservative 
•imate, like the imposition or 
o conservative bishops in the 
st few years, threatened to 
epea the rift between Dutch 
ogressives and traditionalists. 
Cardinal WiJIebrands, who 
s remained outside Dutch 
arch affairs during his la 
ars in the Vatican, is 
garded here as a moderate. 

but open-minded and willing to 
make innovations. 

Nominated by Pope Johti 
XXIII as secretary of the 
Christian Unity secretariat and 
then by tbe present Pope as its 
president, Cardinal WiJIe¬ 
brands is one of the most 
representative churchmen of 
the post-Vatican Council era. 

His new pastoral post which 
he will combine with his Vat¬ 
ican work, enhances bis own 
possibilities as a candidate for 
the papaev- Ic is understood 
that the choice has been geor 
ei-aLIy welcomed in Holland. 

As he pointed out in a pres 
conference after his nomi¬ 
nation, he is experienced m 
trying to unite Christians ot 
different views and bis 
duty would be to do this in The 
Netherlands. . ., 

Asked whether he would 
continue in the liberal tradi¬ 
tion of his predecessor. Car¬ 
dinal WiJIebrands said that fie 
would bave to study the situa¬ 
tion in the Dutch church first 
as be had been out of touch 
for too long. 

. OVERSEAS_ 

Troops hunt 
for kfllers of 
two whites in 
SW Africa 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Dec 21 

. South African forces operat¬ 
ing in the border zone between 
South-West Africa (Namibia) 
and Angola are expecting an 
increase in violence after the 
murder yesterday of a white 
woman and her son deep inside 
South-West African territory. 

The woman, Mrs Shirley 
Louw, and her son, aged 14. 
were shot down by two blacks 
armed with automatic weapons 
outside tbeir home near Groot- 
fomein, about 100 miles south 
of the border. They were the 
first white civilians to be killed 
since the latest wave of raids 
from Angola began earlier this 
year. 

A statement issued by Mr 
James Kruger, the Minister of 
Justice, said the attackers were 
“ presumed to . be terrorists ". 
In South African official par¬ 
lance. this means they were 
members of the South-West 
African People’s Organization 
(Swapo), which has been taking 
advantage of the chaos in 
i^goia to increase its incur¬ 
sions into South-West Africa. 

Today, a large area round 
Grcmtfonrein, where South 
Africa is building a big new 
military base, was cordoned, off 
while police and troops 
searched for ihe killers. Yes¬ 
terday’s attack came just over a 
week after Pastor Cornelius 
Ndjoba, the Chief Minister of 
Ovamboland, said chat bands of 
armed insurgents had pene¬ 
trated deep inside South-West 
Africa. 

The insurgents arc believed 
to belong to the Namibia 
People’s liberation Army, the 
military wing of Swapo. They 
are evidently people who left 
Ovamboland, the tribal home¬ 
land situated on 'Angola’s 
southern border, in die exodus 
last year when between 5,000 
aod 8,000 blacks fled through 
Angola to Zambia. 

Earlier this month two gun¬ 
men were foiled in an attempt 
ro assassinate tbe Minister of 
Justice of Ovambo. Since then, 
more South African police have 
been dispatched to the region 
and the authorities are currently 
considering a plan to create a 
six miles wide “security zone” 
along the border. 

South African police and de¬ 
fence forces are now engaged 
in a number of separate but 
interlocking operations in what 
is euphemistically referred to 
as n die border operational 
area,” otherwise known as 
“ Military Area .Number One ” 

These include tbe provision 
of logistical and other assistance 
to the forces of the Angolan 
National Liberation Front 
(FNLA) and the Uniun for tbo 
Total Independence of Angola 
(Unita) in the Angolan civil 
war, the protection of the 
Cuneno river hydro-electric and 
irrigation scheme; and the de¬ 
fence of the1 region against i 
nationalist guerrillas. The 
murder of white civilians adds 
a new element to an already ' 
troubled situation.- - 
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Yugoslav dilemma over dissident 

Mr Mihajlov stages 
hunger strike in jail 
From Dcssa Trerisan 
Belgrade, Dec 21 

Mr Mili;i£lu Mihujlov, the 
Yugoslav writer who is serving 
a seven-year sentence for criti¬ 
cizing Yugoslav communism in 
articles published abroad, went 
on hunger strike a funnight ago 
in protest against conditions in 
Sremska Mitrovica jail, it was 
disclosed today. 

The prison' authorities had 
turned down his demand for 
special treatment as a political 
prisoner. 

No distinction is being made 
in Yugoslav prisons between 
political prisoners and crimin¬ 
als. As a rule, the political 
prisoners are separated from 
one another and usually share 
cells with other types of 
prisoner. Mr Mihujlov has de¬ 
manded to be allowed to share 
his cell with political prisoners. 

His other compldints are that 
his repeated requests for a tran¬ 
sistor radio and a record player 
were ignored and that he was 
prevented from receiving books 
and magazines sent to him 
from abroad, though these are 
not formally banned in Yugo¬ 
slavia. 

Mr Mihajlov also complains 
that his Cell his poorly beared 
and that he is suffering from 
the cold. On several occasions 
he has apparently warned the 
prison authorities of his inten¬ 
tion ro go on hunger strike. 

Two other political prisoners 
arc said to have joined him in 
the hunger strike. Oue is a Mr 
Vidovic, said to be imprisoned 
as a Croatian nationalist, and 

the other is a Serbian Orthodox 
priest. Father Sava. 

Mr Mihajlov has always 
shown determinaiion to fight 
Jits battles to the end. He is 
said to have io-t 12!b since 
December 6, when he began to 
refuse food. 

Mr Mihajlov is neither a 
threat for rite regime nor a 
djiuirou: dissident likely to 
recruit a following. Ha has 
always been a htnely figure 
fighting for his right to express 
his views. When this proved 
impossible, he wanted at least 
to be given a job and when litis 
also proved impiv-Nible, to be 
given a passport and go abuad. 

But the authorities arrested 
him l.ist year and he was sen¬ 
tenced to seven yearn* imprison¬ 
ment. He thus became a more 
serious problem himse.'i' I Is p:i 
any of IiL writings proved to be. 

Lately, however, there hare 
been signs that rhe authorities 
may be looking for a way out 
of the embarrassing situation, 
and that serious thought is be¬ 
ing given to the possibility of j 
an act of clemency to end the ! 
matter. 

A representative from a i 
human rights orsanizarjon in i 
Faris was recently in Belgrade | 
with a petition signed by a 1 
number of prominent French j 
personalities appealin’* fur Mr ! 
Kfihajlov's release. The repre- ; 
sen rati re was told rhat rhe > 
whole case would be recon- 1 
sidcred and that early ne.nr 
year a recommendation would 
be forwarded to President Tito. 

Mr Allon 
makes a 
mystery trip 
to Europe 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Dec 21 

An air of mystery was main¬ 
tained round an unanuuunced 
visit to Europe by Mr Yigid 
Allon, the Israel Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, at the weekend. 

His office today confirmed 
that he had been abroad but 

' implicitly denied reports that 
■ he had -net leaders of African 
*! states or of the Soviet Union. 
> An official statement tonight 

said Mr AJloa did not meet any 
representative of any country 
which docs not maintain rela¬ 
tions with Israel or any repre¬ 
sentative of any Arab organiza¬ 
tion. 

A usually well-informed 
source, who admitted that he 

l had not known about the trip, 
j said ic had probably been a 

funtilv affair. Mr Alien began a 
v.ecl.s vacation Jj-t Sunday. 

At tite weekly Cabinet nieet- 
iug in Jerusalem today Mr 
Allon was questioned about 
Mexico’s vote in the United 
Nations for a n omen’s rights 
resolution camai&ic& an article 

! denouncing Zionism, although 
i Seiior Emilio Ribswj, the 
I Mi-xicun Foreign Minister, had 
I praised Zionism during a ti»it , 
l to Jerusalem. 
j Mr Allan e.'.pJoined that , 
! Sc nor Rabassa had insisted thar 
; Mexico, having supported the 
i women's ri-zhts resolution in 
I earlier stages, could not reverse 

its vote in the General 
Assembly. Since then the 
Mexicans ii~d rut >upporicd any¬ 
more ami-Ziuniii. resolutions. 

Political killing raises 
tension in Lebanon 

Beirut, Dec 21.—Rival 
Christian and Muslim militia 
Kiiiivs ruanieJ the streets of 
Beirut today. The rorrhvrn port 
of Tripoli remained tense after 
a political ass.is.%inatiop had 
caused fears of a renewed out¬ 
break of civil w.:r. 

Sporadic gum’iehts flared in 
rhe suburbs of Beirut after 
“minor incidents’’ during the 
ni^lii, Beirut radio .said. 

Toi.il casualties in the civil 
war were today reported to be 
mure than 5.700 dc.-d and at 
least 12.000 wounded. Today's 
death toil was 20, with live 
killed _ in the predominantly 
Christian town of Zable, 30 
miles ensi of Beirut. 

Beirut radio cautioned citi¬ 
zens about the risk of going 
ourduors as “ armed men ** were 
still on the -streets. 

Tripoli was “lery tense'1 
after the assassination yester¬ 
day of Mr Kasem .ll-I.-nad, the 
Governor of North Lebanon. He 
wc< a Muslim of the Druse 
sect and a supporter of the 
Progressive Socialist Party, lie 
was shot as he entered his car 
outride his home in Tripoli. 
His wife was also hit and was 
in hospital in a serious con¬ 
dition. The killers escaped. 

The newspaper .If Amvur 
said that the killers belonged 
to an “extreme leftist organ¬ 
isation 

Mr Chumoun. tlie Minister of 
the Interior, said the shooting 
“might be the beginning of a 
series of assassinations, aimed 
at escalating the current 
instability". 

All political factions and the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion deplored Mr Imad's death. 

Maudiing plea 
for British 
lead on Angola 
By Our Political Staff 

Britain should take a leading 
role with the “ grave, menacing 
and urgent problem of 
Angola”, Mr Reginald Maud- 

I ling, shadow Foreign Secretary, 
, said on Saturday. 

Mr Maudiing, speaking to his 
constituents in Barnet, said 
that the Government should, in 
concert with its European part¬ 
ners, propose an immediate 
meeting to be attended by the 
factions in Angola, neighbour¬ 
ing governments and the super¬ 
powers under joint European- 
African chairmanship. 

He said: “It is nothing less 
than the involvement of the 
East and West led by the super¬ 
powers in an ideological con¬ 
flict. Tin’s could mean disaster 
on a large scale.” 

The object of a joint meet¬ 
ing, he said, would be to set 
up an agreed constitution for 
Angola,' with fatcruaiiuual 
guarantees and to procure the 
departure from tbe country of 
all foreign .forces. 

Mr Maudiing said that Mr 
Callaghan, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, was “well aware of the 
dangers”. He-added : “ He must 
redouble his efforts and treat 
Angola as his top priority.” 

Marxist Angolans thank 
Russia and Cuba 

Bavaria, Dec 21.—Tbe Marxist 
Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola (MPLA) 
has thanked the Soviet Union 
and Cuba for their “ concrete 
acts” of assistance in the war 
for control of the newly inde¬ 
pendent country. 

They had enabled the MPLA 
“to face French and American 
tanks and cannon used by South 
African expansionists to invade 
Angola ”, Mr Lurio Lara, MPLA 
politburo member, told die con¬ 
gress of the Cuban. Communist 
Party yesterday. • 

In addition - to tbe Soviet 
Union and Cuba, Mr Lucio Lara 
expressed gratitude to Mozam¬ 
bique, Congo, _ Guinea-Bissau, 
Cape Verde, Guinea and Algeria 
for answering its calls for help. 

He compared the Angolan 
conflict to “the wars waged in 

Biafra, Vietnam, Laos and Cam¬ 
bodia by imperialist interests”. 

There was no immediate offi¬ 
cial reaction in Havana to Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s statement fa Wash¬ 
ington that the Cuban involve¬ 
ment in the Angolan war had 
wrecked any moves towards 
better Cuban-American rela¬ 
tions. - - 

.Dr Castro, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, told the congress earlier 
that Cuba would grant the 
MPLA “all the necessary sup¬ 
port ”. 

Informed sources said the ■ 
congress last nighc approved 
Cuba’s first socialist constitu¬ 
tion, which will come into 
force after a referendum in 
February. It provides for the 
election of local assemblies for 
tbe first time since Dr Castro 
came to power.—Reuter. 
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Mr Nkomo savs 
rival ANC 
chief must return 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Dec 21 

Mr Joihua Nkomo, leader of 
the internal wing of the African 
National Council lANC), said 
today that the rift ill the orga¬ 
nization could only be healed 
if Bishop Abel Mtizurewa re¬ 
turned to Rhodesia and applied 
for readmittion to the ANC. 

Bishop Muzoruwu is the 
leader of the external wing of 
the ANC, based in Dar es 
Salaam. 

Mr Nkomo was speaking in 
Highfields African town ship, 
Salisbury, on hi* return from 
Uganda and Kenya, where he 
briefed President Amin, chair¬ 
man of rhe Organization of 
African Unity (OAU) and Pre¬ 
sident Kenyan a on the progress 
of bis ccmstitutioual talks with 
Mr lan Smith, the Prime 
Minister. 

After being greeted enthu¬ 
siastically by about 2.000 sup¬ 
porters. Mr Nkomo said he had 
received an excellent reception 
from President Amin and Pre¬ 
sident Kenvatra, who both sup¬ 
ported the path ha bad chosen. 
He added: ** Of course, the 
OAU and Uganda will support 
the people of Zimbabwe {Rho¬ 
desia i if they are forced ro 
resort to means other than 
negotiations.” 

Mrs Sakharov searched 
on return from West 

Moscow, Dec 21.—Sorter 
Custom* officials ye-ienh’.v 
subjected Mrs Yelena Sakharnv 
tt» a Jong search and took away 

! baoks by Iter Nobel peace 
laureate husband when sue 
returned to ?v1oncow- fium a 
four-month stay in Western 
Europe. 

Mrs Sakharov, who collected 
the Nobel Prize in Oslo 11 
days ago on behalf of Dr 
Andrei 5uki:ar«.“ tearfully 
greeted tbe dis«id».m physicist 
and other members of their 

l family at Sheremetyevo Air- 
I port after arriving from Paris. 
! Dr Sakharov, aged 54, bis 
stepdaughter and other reJ- 

; atives, along vith some 20 
friends and sympathizers, had 
ro wait about two and a half 
hours after the aircraft landed 
before she emerged from the 
Customs hr.U. 

After a lengthy but, accord¬ 
ing to wit no.-SO', rot un¬ 
friendly s..3rcu of her buugago, 
Mrs Sakharov t*>Id W ester a 
reporters that rhe Customs 
had rumored i.»r scrutiny 
copies of her husband's book’s 
printed in the West in various 
foreign languages. 

She said the officials told 
her they would return these 
and other books unless they 

proved to be anti-Soviet. Mrs 
Sakharov signed a form ack¬ 
nowledging this. Dr Sakharov's 
writings have frequently been 
described as “anti-Soviet” in 
the official press. 

Other books taken included 
four copies of a volume of 
poetry by Osip Mandelshtam, 
who was jailed and died in 
prison in the Soviet purges of 
the 1930s. 

Mrs Sakharov said that the 
officials did not touch the 
peace prize medal and diploma 
v.hich her husband could not 
receive in person because he 
was refused an exit visa on 
security grounds. 

Mrs Sukhvrov originally 
went ro Italy for treatment for 
an eye ailment that v.-ps mak¬ 
ing her steadily blind. The 
treatment had been successful, 
she told journalists before 
leaving Paris. 

Soviet police yesterday 
released Mr Andrei Amairik, 
the dissident author, after 
holding him overnight to check 
if he was staying in Moscow 
illegally. Air Amairik, aged 37, 
autiHir of Will Soviet 
Union Survive Until 19S4 ? was 
taken into custody on Friday 
night on a Moscow street near 
his wife’s apartment.—Reuter. 

The Government remained 
silent on tbe outcome of a visit 
to Lebanon by Major-General 
Hikn.it Shehahi. the Syrian 
Arm;.* Chief-of-Staff, who spent 
two days- in talks with political 
and religious leaders before 
returning to Damascus yester¬ 
day. 

Diplomatic sources believed 
that his visit was a preliminary 
ro a further peace initiative by 
Mr Abdel Halim Khaddam, the 
Syrian Foreign Minister. 

Lebanese and Israel troops* 
exchanged gunfire for about uti 
hour on tiie southern border 
tonight.—Li PI and Reuter, 
seek such mediation. 

Cairo. Dec 21.—The Lebanese 
Melrhite Patriarch Maximo* V 
Hakim of Antioch and All the 
East cn:!ed on Egypt today to 
mediate to prevent further 
bloodshed in the factional fight¬ 
ing i:i Lebanon, 

He raid reporter’, dirt ha had 
been instructed by Pre.tidopr 
Franjieb and Mr ! La rami, the 
Lebanese Prime Miiti.-r.-r. to 
seek such mciii.::io:i. iJe saw- 
Mr FaJim:, the Egypti-it 
Foreign Minister. 

The patriarch said tlu*t 
Lebanon in t.ti! ,i t 
Arab meeting to J’sruss 
rhe Lebanese situation. He a!>o 
proposed a cunfci ei;ce uf A hi - 
lim ^ttd Christian religious 
leaders ro a"-:cu» the suhjeci. 
as we'j as the fare «-f the Greek 
Carbolic Archbiikeit of Jem- 
sojem Mg.- J-JjC;ipucci, 
j:.i!=?d in ImmcI fur 12 ; e«sr> on 
charge* of carnkig arms fur 
Palestinian ■»tn?rr:l.,a«. IJe added 
tbur tne archbishop’s health was 
deteriorating.—Kcuter. 

Chief Rabbi’s 
tribute to 
Soviet dissidents 

Moscow. Dec 21.—Dr 
Immanuel .JakoSrovlts, leader of 
the Jewish Community in 
Britain, told a group of Soviet 
Jewish dissident* today that 
their struggle in emigrate to 
Israel had brought back life to 
Jewish coraxnuni'.i^i in the 
West. 

Dr Jakobovits was attending, 
a tvceitiy scie itific seminar 
held by Jet vs who have lo>t 
their jobs after applying to 
emigrate. !!e said: “ Your 
work here, this seminar, simi¬ 
lar efforts here, are a major 
source of inspiration to uur 
comraututy today. 

“Many oc our students in 
our own community would not 
ideiHity with Jewish life if It 
were not for you. You have 
woke a up tlicLr Jewish co.i- 
sciuusmjss.” 

Secretly seminars we held 
reguJuriy in A* os cow flaw. 
Scientists are especially prone 
tu be refused exit visa*"because 
of their specialized U.notvled^j. 
The seminars are liesigned to 
stop their knowledge decaying. 

T>r • J?.V.ohovits is the first 
Western chief P.rbbi to ur-kc 
an official visit to the Soriet 
liiiion.--Reutor. 
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Rugby Union 

Three new 
caps in 
England 
team 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

The England rugby team to 
meet Australia at Twickenham on 
Saturday week will be the same 
as the one announced by the 
selectors for the final trial at 
Twickenham. This involves, the 
award of three new caps—to 
Lampkowsld, the Headingiey 
scrum half who will be 23 the 
day after the game, to Corless, 
the Coventry centre (29) and to 
Keyworth, tile Swansea Banker 
(26). 

It also means the inclusion of 
Vttiey ar No. 8, although the 
selectors’ plans for fusing together 
a new alignment at loose forward 
hare not been helped by a 
recurrence of the back trouble 
which kept him out of the last 
two trials. Dixon, now named as a 
reserve, replaced him at 
Gloucester, and Ripley did so at 
Twickenham. 

It has been clear for some time 
that the selectors wanted to stand 
by the two young locks, Beau¬ 
mont and Wilkinson, who plaved 
together in the second 
international match against 
Australia in Brisbane last sum¬ 
mer (Beaumont on that occasion 
playing all but a few minutes of 
the march at prop forward, after 
Burton bad been sent off). There 
Is a strong feeling on the grape¬ 
vine that neither of these players 
is yet mature enough for 
international rugby in this 
position. 

At this stage I will only reiterate 
that both, in my book, played! 
outstandingly well on the other 
side of the world in a pack re¬ 
duced to seven men, and that 
they now have to prove themselves 
anew—not just against Australia, 
when things may so well for 
them, but against Wales a fort¬ 
night later. And that would be the 
real crunch. 

The same applies to Wheeler, 
who finds himself supplanting 
Pullin for the second time this 
year. Pullin lost his place as 
booker after the defeat in Dublin 
last season, Wheeler then being 
selected to play against France 
and Wales. When Wheeler was 
Injured in Cardiff, Pullin replaced 
him and, subsequently, played 
against Scotland before going on 
to Australia as the No 1 hooker 
in the England camp. 

Form in the trials has caused 
an official rethink about the best 
arrangement at prop. The selectors 
began with Cotton (on the 
tighthead side) and Nelmes, but 
Burton gave Nelmes a testing 
afternoon at Gloucester and the 
selectors have therefore reverted 
to the pair who would have 
plaved together, but for Cotton's 
back injury, in the international 
matches in* Australia. 

Lampkowsld and Cooper become 
England's fifth half back partner¬ 
ship of the vear. By all accounts 
it prospered' reasonably in the 
first and final trials. Cooper has 
been playing particularly well this 
season. Ilampkowski, an electrician 
with a Polish father and a mother 
who hails from Scunthorpe- is a 
chunkv competitor, in the physical 
mould of Jeeps, who will not be 
reluctant to use his 13Jst in taking 
on the opposing loose forwards. 

Duckham's recall on the left 
v.ins. for his 34th cap. was pre¬ 
dictable. Reports that he was given 
an early pass that enabled him to 
score a try in the final trial are 
not, it seems, exaggerated. May 
his midfield do him similar 
favours this international season. 
Corless is accostomed to doing so 
when playing for Coventry, and 
Maxwell, who made a notable mark 
In Australia, is another centre 
who knows how to give and time 
a pass. The new pairing at centre 
should not lack for good judg¬ 
ment. . _ 

Hignall. whose first international 
appearance, in Brisbane, is warmly 
recollected by the selectors, has 
stormed back into the reckoning 
after injury, both in the university 
match and in the trials. His suc¬ 
cess as a goalldcker two days ago 
indirectly reinforced the chances of 
Cooper and worked against those 
of Old, to whose accurate boot die 
selectors might have been tempted 
to resort if their fuD back had had 
a disastrous day in this respect. 
Old is a utility reserve and Cooke, 
of Harlequins, is the replacement 
centre or wing. _ , . 

I daresay mere will be a brisk 
demand for tickets from Ellesmere 
College, which now has two old 
boys, Beaumont and Keyworth, in 
the England pack. 

ENGLAND: A. J- Hignell (Cam¬ 
bridge University); P. J. Squires 
fHarrogate), A. Maxwell (Head¬ 
ingiey), B. J. Corless (Coventry), 
D. J. Duckham (Coventry); M. 
M. Cooper (Moseley), M. Lamp- 
kowski (Headingiey); M. A. 
Burton (Gloucester), P. J. Wheeler 
(Leicester), F. E. Cotton (Sale), 
W. Beaumont iFylde), R. M. 
Wilkinson (Bedford), A. Neary 
(Broughton Park, captain), R. M. 
Uttiev (Gosforth), M. Keyworth 
(Swansea). Replacements: B. A. 
Cooke (Harlequins), A. G. B. 
Old (Middlesbrough), S. J. Smith. 
(Sale), R. G. Nelmes (Cardiff), 
j. V. Pullin (Bristol), F. J. Dixon 
(Gosforth). 

Welsh forward effort exposes 
Australian limitations 
By Peter West 

The Welsh forward effort, 
shrewdly marshalled by Kenya 
Davies, exposed Australian Rugby 
limitations remorselessly in Car¬ 
diff on Saturday and provided 
Gareth Edwards with a platform, 
royally used, to win the game in 
much the v.-ay that had been 
planned. Yet, perfectionists as 
they arc, Wales know that if all 
their possession had been ex¬ 
ploited with the rhythm and judg¬ 
ment apparent when they des¬ 
troyed Ireland in March, the mar¬ 
gin of 28—3 would have been 
more emphatic. And tile Ansara- 
lians must be realists enough to 
concede the fact. 

It was a cruel blow that Aus¬ 
tralia, already so harshly treated 
by injuries, should lose their 
mainspring, Hipweil, shortly be¬ 
fore the Interval when thev were 
missing a few chances. But by 
then the outcome was clear. Even 
Hipweli in the second half could 
not have turned a sow’s ear into 
a silk purse. His replacement,. 
Hauser, did an adequate job 
under stress. 

Solid scrummaging, with well- 
timed and channelled heels, and 
a clear advantage in the lineour 
(that was later to become a 
flood) enabled Edwards in the 
early phase to establish tactical 
control wife s ozne marvellously 
accurate kicking. Welsh strength 
and knowledge in the maul be¬ 
came increasingly apparent. Davies 
never seemed to put a foot 
wrong. Evans had a boisterously 
effective game on a flank and 
Martin was imposing all round. 

Scoring 19 points in the second 
half, with three tries by J. J. 
Williams, Wales won by three 
goals, a dropped goal, a penalty 
goal and a try to a penalty goal. 
Rees, staunchly opposing Batch at 
close quarters, looked as sharp 
on the other flank and might, 
with luck, have acquired the same 
number himself. On one occasion 
be was baulked, witbont ball iu 
band, by a Dip tackle from Batch. 
If Mr D’Ancy contemplated the 
award of a penalty tty, clearly 
be gave Batch the benefit of the 
doubt. 

Wales, overall, probably lucked 
more than necessary and even 
Edwards, his adrenalin flowing 
after a short-range try such as 
only one with his strength and 
perception can achieve, was 
tempted to try it once too often 
from good loose bah. The 
strength and virtuosity of his ser¬ 
vice gave Be van opportunity to 
put a sound footballer’s imprint 
on affairs and sometimes he 
missed out Sevan altogether to 
give the centres extra room. The 
strength and poise of Gravell was 
evident as was needless to say. 
the aggressive zeal of J. P- R- 
Williams, who enjoyed a quiet 
dav in defence. 

Although the loss of Hipweil 
must have had a debilitating 
effect on morale, Australia per¬ 
sisted io attack from taps or short 
lineouts. But they were rattled 
into handling errors and the dis¬ 
tribution was not always quick 
or accurate enough against an ex¬ 
cellent midfield defence. Not 

Tackling a problem: Monaghan attempts in vain to prevent 
J. J, Williams from scoring his third try of the afternoon. 

once in the game were they able 
to use the strength or pace of 
their wings. Cornelsen was tire¬ 
less and outstanding up front. 

The opening passages, wherein 
Lambie, with a knee injury, was 
replaced by the dashing and 
stylish Pearse, were disfigured by 
collapsing scrummages and were 
played by Wales—and Edwards- 
on a taut string. Then Hipweil 
foiled to gather a difficult catch 
on his 25 from a kick by J- J- 
Williams, McLean fell offside and 
Fenwick’s penalty, struck awry, 
crept over the bar. 

A superb diagonal by Edwards 
had Australia pinned in at the 
closest range ana, from a five-yard 
scrummage, the Welsh maestro 
exploded over on the open side 
through the tackles of Cornelsen 
and McLean. Femvick kicked an¬ 
other goal for a half-time lead of 
9—0. 

Shortly before the interval Hip- 
well tore knee ligaments, after 
plundering a heel from the one 
Welsh scrummage that Australia 
put in disarray, and McLean 
missed two kickable penalties. The 
second kick rebounded from a 
post. Hauser moved rucked ball to 
the left and with an overlap. 
Geoffrey Shaw's pass, fractionally 
too low. was deflected by a Welsh 
hand. These were the last real 
chances Australia had. 

The first of J. J. Williams's 
tries rounded off a devastating 
set piece more. Windsor fed back 
from a line out maul, Bevan 
dummied across Fenwick and J. 
P. R. Williams, Gravell swayed 

forcefully through the middle and 
the stand-off came looping out¬ 
side him for the scoring pass. 
Fenwick made a sumptuous con¬ 
version from wide on the right. 

A lineout palm by Mervyn 
Davies, cleaned up by Martin, led 
directly to a dropped goal by 
Bevan. From tile same source 
Edwards lofted a howitzer down 
the middle, Fenwick steamed 
through on McLean to create loose 
bail; Davies fed Evans and the 
flanker put in J. J. Williams for 
his second try. 

McLean landed a penalty for 
Australia when the Welsh midfield 
were offside at a lineout and, 
finally, Evans completed his 
storming afternoon by picking up 
a long Australia throw and pro¬ 
viding a perfect pass for Gravell 
on the burst. Gravell drew in bis 
opponent but J. J. Williams still 
had to chip ahead, snake inside 
past a clutch of golden jerseys 
and give the ban a final tap before 
scoring the try that gave him the 
most personal pleasure. 

WALES: J. P. R. Williams ("London 
Welsh-: J. J. wniums i Llanelli >. 
H. Grnvoll ■ Llanelli*. S. P. Fenwick 
.Bridgendi. C. P. W. Rees (London 
Wp1s.1i i: J. Bevan fAboravon»- G. O. 

i Cardiff): A. Faulknar 
(Ponivpooli. H. W. Windsor tPonty- 
nooli. G. Price (PonUT-ooli. A. it 
Martin (Abcravo/tl. G. WieeJ (Swan¬ 
sea*. T. J. Cmfanre iPonryr’ooli. T. M. 
Davies (Swjr.ui, captain r. T. P. 
Evans i S'.vjniej ■. 

AUSTRALIA: P. E. McLean: P. G. 
Halch, R. D. L'Esavngr. G- A. Shaw. 
L. E. Monaghan: J. C. Ktndmarsh. 
J. N. B. Hipweil rcaptain* *suh. ». 
Hauser j; J. E. C. Meadows. . P. A. 
Horlon R. Graham. R. A. Smith, u. 
Hali. J. K. Lambic I sub. G. K. 
Pearse*. G. Cornelsen. A- A. Shaw. 

Referee: D. P. d'Arcy (.Ireland*. 

Cricket 

Three reasons why Cosier might 
play in third Test at Melbourne 
■A V ...____Tullen reached 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Adelaide, Dec 21 

The oae new name among the 
twelve players from whom 
Australia wiU choose their team 
for the third Test match against 
West Indies starting in Melbourne 
on Boxing Day is Gary Cosier, a 
Victorian who moved to South 
Australia a couple of years ago in 
the hope that it would help bis 
cricket career. In the aoe 
manner, Barry Wood went from 
Yorkshire to Lancashire, Tony 
Grdg from South Africa to 
Sussex, Ashley i&fietr from 
Western Australia to South 
Australia and Jeff Thomson from 
New South Wales to Queensland. 

Cosier, who is 22, has a mop of 
red hair. His heavy build is more 
of an advantage to him in his 
cM-tlring of the ball and as a 
medium-paced bowler who picks 
op the odd wicket than as a mover 
In the field. Playing in Saturdays 
one-day “ international ” in 
which Australia beat West Indies 
by five wickets, Cosier scored 25 
not out, bowled a few decently 
accurate overs and held one Steep- 
ling catch off his own bowling. 

He is a younger Australian 
edition of Jesty, Woolmer or 
Willey. Cosier’s scores this season 
Cor South Australia have been 
admirably consistent—130 against 
the West Indies in their first 
march, 76 and IB against New 
South Wales, 59 and 49 against 
Queensland, 71 and 49 against 
Victoria and 7 not out today. 

If it is decided to take a chance 
with Cosier by playing him in 
Melbourne, there are three places 
be might fill—Me Coster's, Gil- 
m put’s and Thomson’s. With 
successive scores of 1, 2, 0,13 and 
0, McCosker has run badly out of 
form. Even when he made 13 in 
Australia’s second innings in 
Perth, he was dropped at dip 
before be bad scored. 

la Saturday’s one day match bn 
Chappell found himself going in 
in the first over of the Australian 
innings for the third time iu a row. 
Each time Roberts has been the 
howler and twice the victim has 
been McCosker. It is conceivable, 
then, that McCosker will be 
omitted on Friday with Red path 
moving np to opes the 
innings. 

The Selectors (Neal Harvey, Sam 
Loxton and P. L- Ridings, the 
South Australian president) win be 
loath to leave out GOmour, I 
imagine, as they will be to drop 
Thomson. As a genuine all- 
rounder. G Amour has much to 
offer. Although inclined to be 
untidy as a bowler (his first five 
overs in Perth cost 61 runs), he 
took six wickets in file first Test 
marrh in Brisbane, and at Perth, 
in Australia's first innings, he 
scored +5. 

Even to suggest that Thomson 
m.iv be dropped will seem strange 
to those who remember, with pain 
and grief, what he did to England 
out here last season. He has taken 
31 wickets this season too, which 
is more than anyone else m the 
country. Yet his figures fo the 
first two Test matches are four for 
2S6 in 45 overs and the Melbourne 
pitch is notoriously slow. 

Against anything but the magni¬ 
ficence of Fredericks .and, in the 
larer stages of iris innings, of 
Llovd, Thomson wjcM no doubt 
have looked a different proposition 
in Perth. He bowled as fast at 
times as he did against England a 
year ago but he may stfli be given 
a rest at Melbourne so as to be at 
his freshest in Sydney at the new 
year. 

In Saturday's one-day match 
West Indies, having been put in 
by Greg Chappell, batted as 
though thinking there was no way 
they could lose, which is perhaps 
why they did- Needing 225 to win 
in 40 eight-ball overs (compared 
with the 60 six-ball overs of the 
Prudential trophy for the World 
cup final), Australia were sent ou 
their wav by a dashing partner¬ 
ship of 86 by Ian CbappeD, whose 
63 won him the award as man of 
fiie match, and Turner. 

Under another bland, blue sky 
the West Indians were in trouble 
again today, this time against 
some distinctly fast bowling by 
Wayne Prior who is 23 and filled 
out since we saw him here a year 
ago. With Richards. Rowe, Green- 
ldge, Jalien and Boyce all out the 
West Indians were 66 for five. But 
Balchan battled it out as is his 
way and Fredericks, coming in at 
seven, made a much-needed 54. 
Between them Baichan and Fred¬ 
ericks scored 125. Of file others 

nttlv Julien reached double 
figures on a lireJio*■ pitthi than is 
usually to be found »n Adelaide 
at this time of year* 

y/esr INDIES 
■n c~ Frederic t?. b Lillee. 
C. G. GrevnlrfB*. “ 

and b Cosier *H 
r' root c'TtarGft. b GHmour 5 

r HoX* cosier, b T4 

c Marsh, bWdW * 
A. L Kalilcianan. e Mailed. b C. 

B <Daaydll«i. b GVchapfivU •* 

K. D. Boyce, c and b ■■ 
v A. Holder, l-b-w. b »a«er 

^Afilfl!"® Wii> 
224 

nSfoF WICKETS: 

L9^w!fr 
7—0—L5—2- 

AUSTRALIA 
R. B, McCosker. c Murray. « & 

A.** Turner.’ V MOTJ. i‘HaMej; 46 
1. M. Chappell. c Greenwav. b ^ 

*rf°l“Chappell, c" and b Holder., 
1. H. Redpath. ran oul - - 
G. J- Cosier, not out .. 
M. J. Walker, not out • - -- *2 

Extras il-b 3. u-b — • * - 3 

Total '5 wfctfti -■ - - 
. r, Marsh. G. J. GUJJiour, D. L. 

tjhm?' a' H. Malletl did not b*i. 

- FALi" SLJFggU*—L' 2—S6‘ 
“’’"bowling: Roberta. a--»rga---lt 

Australia won by m» wickets. 
AUSTRALIA (from) : G. Chap¬ 

pell (captain), I- Kedpatb, I. 
Chappell, G. Cosier, G. Gflmour, 
D. Lillie, R. McCosker. A. Mallett, 
R. Marsh, J. Thomson, A. Turner, 
&L Walker. 

Bombay. Dec 20.—Blshen Singh 
Bedi, aged 29, will lead the Indian 
team to tour New Zealand and 
the West Indies early next year, 
the Indian cricket board of con¬ 
trol announced here today.— 
Reuter. 

MELBOURNE: Sheffield Shield: Vic¬ 
toria. 318 for a dec and OjO for 6 
Ore (G. N. Yallon 9a.: Sew South 
Wales 284 (G. Beard 7a. A. l>. Hunt 
X—70. J. Douglas J—1*3( and -I tor 

n° MASTERTON: Shotl compeatlon 
(formerly Plnnket Shield > - CenLral Dis¬ 
tricts. UWi tor B Ol-c and PBB Tor a 
dec fB. L. Cauns 75, R. A. Pierce 
701: Weiunaton. 533 for 8 dec *J. V. 
Coney 106. A. B. JonUn 5—88 ( and 
299 far 7 (8. W. Smith 57J. Match 
drawn. 

Another fast 
bowler 
of promise in 
Australia 

Adelaide. Dec 21—Wayne^Prior 
a South Australian fa&i bowler, fnl- 
filled some of his promise an the 
first day’s play in the tim* dat 
match against the West Indians « 
Adelaide hers foday. PnD_- took 
six for 41 off 12-2 ottrs of fiepy 
pace. 

The West Indians were 
for Ii'8 aod Somh Aracraiu 
appeared to be fading f0r a larai 
first innings lead when the' 
reached 85 for fee Joss of on 
wicket at fee dose. Prior, hetalde. 
as a future Test bowler by Cliv 
Lloyd when the touring tean 
played here in October, lifted hi 
aggregate in first class rnaiche 
this season to 26 for an arena 
of 20.9. ^ 

Prior and Anesbotuugh, a left 
arm fast bowler, ripped throng; 
the top half of the West India 
batting in 132 overs befor 
Fredericks and Baichan restore- 
some order against the spin bowl 
in? of Mailed and Jsnner 
Fredericks was a late replacemea 
for David Murray, fee reserv 
wicketkeeper, who was confine 
to bed with consilitis. Jf 

WEST INDIANS: First Inntao* 
C. C. Grecnldsff. c Woodcuct. t> 

Prior .. •» 
L. Baichan. run out 
L. C. Row. c Ydmnfch. fa Attan- 

burauqh . . . , , . 
I. V. A. RKJurds. c Drawer, fa 

Prior .. .. 
B. D. Julien. e sab. B. Atten- 

borouoh .. .. .. ,. j 
K. D. Bora*, e Yamulch, fa Prior 
R. C. FnxJorlrks. c UooKc». fa Prior f 

* D. L, Murray, fa Prior 
In&tun All. not am 
V. A. Holder, st Yagmleb. fa Malfa-n 
A. L. Paflmnrp. fa Prior .. 

Extras ll-b 6. n-fa 5« .. .. l 

Tefal .. ., .. .. i6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—H. a—at 

3 — 41 ■ 4 *M. 5—06. 6—158, 7—171 
8—182. K—>188. IO—16B. 
BOfatiN'G: Prior. 12.2—a—ji—t 

Altonborauah. 7-—2: Mafic: 
12—’V—:-i; ^Coater. 5—0—£0—( 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: First tnnbins 
A. J. \\ oodcoct I-b-w. fa Boyce .. 2 
R. Drewc-r. not out .. .. 5 
G. J. Coaler, not out .. 

Extras m-b 7. l-l 1) .. 

Total il wtl) .. .. ^ 
FALL OF WICKET: 1—64. 
BOWLING i|o daiei: Buyer. A—o- 

gS-pl '■ 3 Jullrri.^^—.Q—uoidci 

Padmorc 1—1—0-—O-RPulcr. 

P 

Hockey 

Rugby Union 
results 
International match 
wales 2B Australia 

English trial 
England 

Harmony fades but match 
ends on a seasonal note 

3B ThO Rut 

Scottish trial 
30 Whiles 

3 

21 

17 

By Gordon Allen 
The final trial at Twickenham 

on Saturday was a small Christ¬ 
mas present to the England selec¬ 
tors. England beat the Rest 39-21 
and, though far from brilliant, 
played with rnneb more drive than 
they did at Leicester and Glouces¬ 
ter. 

England scored four goals and 
five penalty goals, the Rest a 
goal and fire penalty goals ana 
in the process they nearly repro¬ 
duced the score in last seasons 
final trial, which England won 38- 
22. Hignell kicked five penalties 
and four conversions for England, 
Old five penalties and one con¬ 
version for the Rest. 

Their only failures were a 
penalty each, mere drops in fee 
ocean. Both kicked so weH, what¬ 
ever the length and angle, feat 
in fee second half the sparse 
crowd became bored by fee inevi¬ 
tability of it all and, forgetting 
the seriousness of fee occasion, 
clamoured for the ban to be ran 
instead. Where place-kicking is 
concerned, England seem to have 
no oeed for aspirins. 

The England forwards were 
effective, too, within Emits- Tbeir 
greater shoving and wheeling 
power meant that fee Rest, in 
genera], and Smith, in particular, 
received fee minimum of usable 
possession from fee set scrum¬ 
mages, although Pullin man¬ 
aged to heel twice against the 
bead. 

The disparity was not so marked 
io fee loose. Pfafflips played an 
imaginative game for fee Rest 
and RoEhkt, Adey and Nelmes were 
industrious. Ripley made a few 
typical charges for England and 
Barton covered much ground for 
a big man. 

As for fee lineouts, the less 
said the better. The theory was 
fe ere, an too obviously, but fee 
practice did not measure up. 
Peels generally came to nothing 
and when the ball was tapped, it 
seldom went into the hands of fee 
scrum halves. In fee absence of 
men such as Fidler, of Glouces¬ 

ter, clean catching was fee excep¬ 
tion. 

The marriage of theory and 
practice was as unhappy behind 
fee scrummage. There were few 
sustained attacks and both sides 
lacked pace in midfield. Neverthe¬ 
less, Lampkowsld. once he had 
adjusted the trajectory of has 
passes, played resourcefully 
enough at scrum-half for England 
and Cooper did little wrong out¬ 
side him. 

Maxwell injured a leg early In 
the first half and went off early 
in fee second. Kent, of Oxford 
University, replaced him. Smith 
did not suggest he would super¬ 
sede Lampkowsld, but Old lacked 
beautifully down the line and 
missed touch only once. 

Maxwell, Duckham, Keyworth 
and' Cooper scored England’s 
tries. Maxwell charged down a 
lack by Moriey, who was trying 
to carry fee ball out of defence. 
Corless missed out Maxwell in a 
pasting movement for Duckham to 
go through Plummer. 

Kent, despite befog sucked into 
a tackle, kept his balance long 
enough to throw Keyworth the 
ball. Lampkowsld put Cooper over 
from a scrummage near the line. 
The Rest’s try was scored by 
Plummer. Adey broke away on 
fee blind sdde, RoUitt supported 
him and Plummer ran fee last 22 
metres to fee corner. 

(Cam- 
Squires 

leyT Tsob.' C. P. H<Oxfoni 
UnJversltv >. B. J. Corless (Covcnuy). 
D. J. Duckham ^Cocoatryi: M. J. 
Cooper (Moseley). M. Lnmpkowskl 
i HeJdbigley.i: F. Ej Cotton tSalet. 
P. J. Wheeler (Leicester i. M. A. 
Barton (Gloucesteri. W. B. Beaumont 
fFyldei. R. .W. Wilkinson (Bedford t. 
M, Keyworth (Swansea). A. G. Ripley 
(Ro3slyn Parki. A, Neary (Broughton 
Park, captain ■. 

THE .REST; W. H. Hare iNottLiB- 
fcwni. X. C. Plummer (Bristol>. N. 
French (Wospfti. D. A. Cook*, (Har¬ 
lequins i. A. J. Vorlcjr r Brlstoli; 
A. G. a. Old (Mldtllasbrauqht. S. J< 
Smith tSalei: B. G. Nelmes iCanUfft. 
J. V. Pullin (Bristol, captaln'i. B. 
Adam (Wasps). A. K. Rodgers (Ross- 
Iftt Pork ■. N. E Horton i Moseley i, 
n m. RoUitt (Bristol». G. Adey 
(Leicester), G. N. Phillips (Northamp¬ 
ton''. 

Referee: A* Welsby < Lancashire) , 

ENGLAND: A. J, HlgneU 
bridge University): p. J. 
1 Harrogate *. A. W. Maxwell (E 

Club matches 
AMrtlllenr IO 
BWIM 

i (Hilary 
_Jisia pie 
Bedford 
Black heath 
Bradford 
Burton 
Cambridge 
dicKonKara 
Coventry 
Edinburgh A 
Exeter 
Fyldc 
Gosforth 
G (Strip's Hospital 15 

Hartiesqol Rvrt IT 

19 
io 
a 

15 
3 

IT 
O 
« 

29 
10 
6 

_ IS 
Waterloo A 
Preston Grass 4 
St Mary's Hose 20 
PcaaUyn Pork 28 

IS 
31 
13 

Nottingham 3 
Enter* 18 
Broughton park a 
Harrogate 9 

6 
3 
9 

Saracens 
Torquay Atfc 
Moseley 
Richmond 

Glou__™. 
Boroughmtilr 
Gtamorain W 
Vale of Lane 
Nettlni 
Ether* 

Sale 
Otisy 
Lymm 
Edinburgh Wdr 12 -- 14 

10 
10 
22 

Headingiey 
Huddersfield 
HM*y 
Jodforcst 
Kendal 
Langholm 
Leicester 
London Hasp 
London Irish - 
London Scottish A 
Manchester 3 
MoTrosc TO 
Now Brio Mon 6 
Newton Abbot A 
O Thorntrtisn* 21 
Old Instonlans 39 
Oxford PO 
Paignton M 

Plymouth Alb 23 Birmingham 
n,^r-.*h 1* Banryn 
Rnundhoy 39 
St ivos 12 Camtiome 
5Mcuq M S'rMtham/C 

Pt*rt*znouth 2* J .. 
Vhkl'rlf,<i *1 Orroll 
Warrington 21 WogHdaie 
y/giQj ia WPMfiJfniJfOii 
Wrtton-s-Mare 1R Lvdnosr - 

SCH nms MAT GHES ■ I-nnlon V "Nh 
lUid«—1*.' Nm-’lnatn-* OoP“>* ''WWi 
A: Hntnninn 15. Tlffltt IO: Ktefla 
MacniesflcW 2n. Kino's taorrnstre 3; 
SWmSKTo. G court's XV 22. 

County championship 
Lancashire T Yorkshire iv 
Other Kalilies 13 Cumbria 21 

YESTTEROAY: Ebfaw Vaio IB. Noam 
jO: Hastings and. BeaMU 9. ° 
juddlans lo» 

Davenport 
Gala 
Bristol 
Stroud 
Metro Patten 
Blrhonhcad P 
Liverpool 
Northern 
Nuneaton 
SontnrMt Pol 
Kelahloy 
Rhyl 
Rail by _ 
Kldmouth 
Taunton 

Bradford give ground but 
only once give way 
By Tom Cooban 

Bradford’s victory over Waterloo 
by 6—4 at Lidget Green on Satur¬ 
day was against all odds. Under¬ 
dogs from fee start, they won by 
making fee most of tbeir few 
chances and giving nothing away. 
Waterloo had the better backs and 
more of fee play but their careless¬ 
ness allowed Bradford the luxury 
of several penalty kicks. 

Indeed, all Bradford’s points 
feme from two penalties kicked 
by Boot, their stand-off, in the 
first half. Both were good kicks. 
The first, long and on the Tight, 
was after five minutes. The second, 
10 minutes later, was from a 
similar position on fee left. Later 
Boot’s aim deteriorated. 

Between fee two penalties, Han¬ 
cock, a loose forward, scored 
Waterloo’s try. He took a short 
pass from a scrum near fee line 
and plunged through a melee of 
clutching arms- This may have 
ended fee scoring but not the 
excitement. In fee scrums fee 
Waterloo forwards overcame tbeir 
inferiority, often evident in the 
first half, and, passing well, their 
backs were able to set up many 
promising situations. 

Most of fee time Bradford had 
to give ground bnt only once gave 
way. On that occasion spectacular 
Waterloo passing brought a touch¬ 

down which was disallowed 
because fee referee judged a pass 
to have been forward. 

Bradford’s spectators, dellsh'ed 
at the turn of events, bad a ■' *t 
in the last few seconds ■ ’ - » 
Spaven, Waterloo’s full bac!.. itJk 
a penalty. It was from a long way 
out bat well within his compass. 
Jubilation was uaconfined when 
the wind swept the ball off course. 
Throughout the game there was 
almost stalemate, so equal were 
the two teams. Possession In fee 
scrummages first belonged to Brad¬ 
ford but they were less effective 
In fee lineouts and loose. 

Given more possession, Hopkjn 
and Tickle, fee Waterloo halves, 
would have overwhelmed Untin 
and Boot and there would have 
been no holding fee fast Waterloo 
backs. Bradford, keenly aware of 
the threat, faced up to ft manfully. 
Tbeir tackling was superb and 
none could deny their achievement 
was well earned. 

BRADFORD: D. S. llghtvwlw: V. 
Clemonis. D. Hay, M. G. Li oh Am. 
D. J. Prestun: N. R. Bool. T. E. 
Uniln: P. J. WW«?hl. P. J. Hae. S. A. 
Gcrwll2. R. A. MInfant. A. Bentley, J. 
Goiby. F. Do Lin. R. G. Davenport. 

WATERLOO" N. Spaven; J. Ellwood. 
S. Chrislaphorann. J. Grlmfa.ildcsian. 
P. Iddon: S. Tickle. G. Hopkln: F. 
nticMiurKt. J. Chappell. M. dm. M. F. 
Billingham. P. Sharp. L. Connor, J. 
George. K. Hancock. 

Referee: C. Senior (Yomslitroi* 

A seasonal 
nudge 
for youth 
By Richard Stree ton 

A seasonal nudge feat youthful 
spirit needs time to mature was 
the reminder feat emanated from 
Wei ford Road on Saturday. The 
young Leicester back division con¬ 
firmed their growing skills as 
Bristol were beaten by three 
penalty goals and two tries (1/pts) 
against a goal, two penalties and 
a try (16). Maybe there was not 
much tinsel or glitter about fee 
match. At least, however, it was 
Leicester’s third successive win, 
and fifth fo seven, games, winch 
all nnderltned fee recent upward 
curve io their fortnnes- 

Leicester are a club wftb famous 
traditions—their annual match with 
the Barbarians falls due , nest 
weekend—and nobody enjoyed see¬ 
ing them in fee doldrums earlier 
this winter. Mind you, the More- 
mentioned upward curve must be 
stressed as only a gradual slope. 
Leicester, true, gained fee verdict 
but were a shade fortunate. Bristol 
snatched two tries in the last five 
minutes and overall had only their 
oiwn mistakes to blame for losing. 

Through on t Bristol won most of 
the initial possesson and, in fee 
second half especially, some 'ambi¬ 
tious handling movements broke 
down only at the final pass- Bristol 
wasted penalty chances, too, wife 
poor Sorrell missing Eve of bis 
six chances before he was pat oat 
of Ws misery. 

There were lengthy periods of 
indeterminate skirmishes ha the 
loose, and fee Leicester pack, wife 
Forfar alone guiltless, seldom pro- 
vided any dean possession. Neither 
of those factors concealed the 
potential Leicester possessi behind 
the scrummage. Rr ■ ■. the England 
schoolboy cap, on hi., first appear¬ 
ance. kicked three good penalties; 
Dodge confirmed a knack for 
opportunism: and Kenney s bustle 
and long pass were telling factors. 

Leicester’s two best movements, 
one in each half, each brought 
tries: Duseau crashed through to 
send In Dodge and latter got the 
other ttimself after splendid inter- 
ception work by Jones and Hail. 
Harding and Williams scored 
Bristol’s late tries; Sorrell and 
Tyler each lacked a penalty and 
Tyler a conversion. 

LEICESTER: M. Row: J. Cancan. B. 
Hall. V. Dodqc. J. Hoove: B. JonM. 
S. kmnoy: R. Cowling. Kov French. 
Hay French. R. Rowell. N. Javee. 
M. Marshall. D. Forfar. 4. Kwnpln. 

BRISTOL: D. Trier: M. Hwsw. N. 
Hunt. C. WiilUuni. R. Carter: p. 
SorreU. r. Hardlnn: M. Fry. J. White. 
A. Sfirpoard K. Sireed. A. Trouahlon. 
A. Munden. S. Davlfrt. M. Rafter. 

Referee: R. Homer (Konti. 

Hounslow worthy winners 
of southern club title 
By Sydney Frisian 
Hounslow 1 ■ Slough 0 

From a hockey match dominated 
by defenders. Hotmskm- emerged 
worthy winners over Slough yes¬ 
terday to win the southern tide 
in the national club championship, 
sponsored by Benson and Hedges. 
In doing so they avenged their 
defeat three weeks ago in fee 
London League. 

Now. as Hounslow await the 
eastern champions in fee quarter¬ 
final round, Slough are in fee less 
dignified position of having to 
cross an earlier hurdle in the pre¬ 
liminary round, where they wifi 
meet the western champions'. Both 
clubs will lose sight of each other 
in fee convolutions of fee draw 

[but another meeting ftufhq senri- 
pSnal round is posdble. 

Although they hare survived. 
Slough would have preferred to 
win. Parris, their captain, dictated 
operations from behind, trying 
diligently to find Hounslow’s 
Achilles heel, but fee Hounslow 
full backs. Feafeerstone and 
Grimmer, were usually ihvulner- 
able- 

Honaslow’s defence, as a whole, 
tackled and covered superbly, 
hardly allowing S7ough’s stick 
artists, Saini, Khehar and Ahmed, 
much scope for pattern wearing 
on a surface not conducive to this 
type of play. The departure of 
Morris in the lQrfa minute wife a 
bad cut on the second finger of* 
his left hand, left Hounslow in a 
state of consternation, as Morris is 
a tireless worker. Badger, however, 
proved an adequate replacement 
and assisted Thomson in stabilizing 
fee middle division. • 

Ahmed foiled .to provide Slough 
wife an early stimulant on a cold 
afternoon. Be swung rather flip¬ 
pantly at a chance brilliantly set 
up for him by Saini and chipped 
his shot wide of fee mark. Houn- 

McGann poised 
to make 
comeback 

Barry McGann is poised to make 
a return to the international 
scene. The Cork Constitution stand¬ 
off half who last played for Ire¬ 
land in 1973, having won 20 caps, 
is In the Whites (Probables) team 
for fee Irish trial at Lansdowue 
Road, Dublin, on January 3. 

WHITES i ProbnfalM i: A. H. En«r 
tUfendorvrsi: T. O. Gracr* ‘St Mary *1. 
J. A. fi'cQnuh (Ualtymotui. C. M. H. 
Gibson INIFC. caul i. A. W. McMamcr 
i Bolljmcna i; B. J. McCann iGorfc 
ConsLKmlani. R- McC.raUi i Wander¬ 
ers* :P. Anncw iGrYMS*. J. Carurell 
tUCDi. P. O'CJIbflhan i Dolphin U 
M. I. Keane «L.insdownc>. M. Mono? 
'London Irish i. M. CjssctIM iGal¬ 
wegians t. W. Dungan iHUckrockj. F. 
Slallery (BlarKrocki. 

BLUES iPqmIMcsi; L*..«?JonS)r 
iGarryowen i: J. Fortune tUCD1. P- 
Lavers* 'London Irishi. S. Dondtoon 
ic.am*ou(cni. J. Connolly iGaiweg- 
lansi; O. Campbell lOid Belvedere*, 
p. Cannlffe i Lansdownd: A. Henry 
i Sate i K. W. Kennedy i London irtsn. 
capt i. P. McLaughlin ('Northernl. o. 
□Mlon i Malone >, E. Moiioy tGarry- 
ovfcn', S. Herring < Carryowon). K. 
Halun (C1YM3J, Da HaCfalO iSt 
Mary's)* 

slow, happily relieved, earned a 
short corner which came to 
nothing when Grimmer was penal¬ 
ized for sticks. In any case fee 
shot was saved. 

Slough were also ineffective at 
taking a short corner -earned soon 
after, but they began to look 
dangerous wife Khehar frequently 
sending Saim through fee open 
spaces. Feafeerstone usually 
rescued Hounslow in this crisis 
and there was adequate support 
from behind by Brightwell Id goal 

Hounslow’s second short comer 
earned five minutes before half 
time was well taken. Feather- 
srone’s shot from fee top of tha 
circle pot the Slough defence in 
a tangfe and Watson, who also 
plavs for Oxford University, 

• scored from, fire yards, string 
Jackson no chance. Slough bad a 
drm'lar rlnnre jnuwSUatcIy after 

the resumption of play bnt 
Churcher hit wen over the top. 

This award, instead of befog the 
signal for a Sloogb revival was 
fee beginning, of a long spell of 
ascendancy by Hounslow, who 
earned three short comers, off 
fee first of which Jackson made 
a great save from Feafeerstone at 
fee expense of a Iong_comer. 

Slough, who looked as if they 
might save fee.match in fee dying 
minutes lose their last • chance 
when Khehar climaxed a brilliant 
combined attack by scooping the 
ball wide of fee outer post. Tn 
the end it was their own: citadel 
tint nearly fen again, Jackson 
making another, fine save off 
Brookeman. 

HOUNSLOW: G. BrtflhtweO: M. 
FpaihersJonc. j. c. Grimmer. I. A, 
Thomson. W. Morris fsuh. P. Badger!. 
G. Evans (caplaint, D. Barker jsnb 
P. Hardy). R. H. Brookeman, J. Wat- 

/captain!, A. Churcher, G. VVfaUe, J.. 
Murdoch. S. S. khehar. J. Allen. D. 
Earl. S. Collins. B. S. Saini. M. 
Ahmed. 

Umpires: P. H. Jackson and G. H. 
Hiakeman (Southern Counties). 

Show jumping 

Steenken keeps winning 
and wants to keep going 

Rugby League 

Swinton lose by one point 
for second week running 
Swinton 5 Wigan 

Swinton were beaten by one 
point for the second week running 
yesterday when they lost their 15th 
consecutive game going down 6—5 
at home to Wigan. Trailing 5—4 
at half-time Wigan snatched both 
points wife a second-half penalty 
goal from Falrbalm. in a bard- 
fought game Swinton’s Holland, 
and Wigan’s O’Loughlln, were 
both sent off for fighting. Swin¬ 
ton’s points came from a first- 
half try by Dainty and a Coote 
goal and Fairbairn scored all 
Wigan’s points wife three penally 
goals. 

Huddersfield S Feafeerstone R 22 
The FeaCherstooe centre. Tuffs, 

had an outstanding game scoring 
13 of his side’s 22 points at Hud¬ 
dersfield. The match was closer 
than the score suggests because it 
was 8—10 in Featherstone's 
favour until the 70th min cue when 
Tuffs produced a fine piece of 
opportunism. He kicked ahead 
and picked the ball up to go in 
under the posts. Finally Tuffs 
made sure of fee game for 
Feafeerstoue. 

He kicked two goals and a pen¬ 
alty. Michael SrclC- capped 

a fine afternoon’s work by 
over for a last.minute try. Bud- 
dersfieM, who were beaten nearly 
three to one in fee scrams in fee 
second half, had a fair share of 
fee ball in the first half and after 
Banner bad given Feafeerstone 
the lead with a twelfth minute try 
to which Toffs added the goal. 
Huddersfield Went into the lead 
with tries by Weavin and Hooson, 
who also kicked a goal. Shortly 
before the break Nevnove restored 
Featherstone’s lead with a try. to 
which Tuffs added a second goal. 

Bradford N 14 Oldham 20 
Oldham ended a ran of six de¬ 

feats by beating feDow first divi¬ 
sion stragglers Bradford Northern, 
and the man who set them on fee 
way to victory was a former 
Northern player. Treasure pot 
Oldham 8- K ahead with hu 
second try after 35 minutes be- 
fore having to retire with a badly 
cat knee. Oldham made fight 
of his departure, however, and 
went on to build a 20—4 lead. 

Tries by Tea shale and Joyce cut 
Northern's deficit, and they tried 
desperately to save the gamp in 
the closing stages but Oldham de¬ 
servedly held out to take both 
points. 

Rugby League 

FIRST DIVISION: Bradford Northern 
14. Oldham 20: Swinton &. Wigan 6: 
Huddersfield B. Fooihprstonc Ravers 33. 

SECOND DIVISION: Brantley 32. 
Halifax 13: York 27. BaUoy 3. 

Ice hockey 
MOSCOW: Uvestla iQurnamcni fltwl: 

Soviet Union 3. CiechaalDvaMa 2. 
Third place match: Sweden 8. 1 in land 

J'NATIONAL LEAGUE; Boston Bruins 
3. Buffalo Sabres 5; Montreal 
Canadians 2. Vancouver Canucks 2: 
Now YffrK 1 Handers /. ST Laois Blues 
1: Minnesota North Sure 6. Detroit 
Redwings 3: Toronto Magic Leafs 5. 
K-truaa Guy Scout* l: pi us burgh 
FcjmuUi* 3. Los Angeles Kings i. 

WORLD ASSOCIATION: Quebec 
Nordlques 8. Calgary Cowboys 7; 
Clnrtnnali Stingers. A. New England 
Whalers 2: Cleveland Crusaders 0. 
Indiana polls Racers o: Minnesota Flam¬ 
ing 5oU)i& 6. Winnipeg Jets 5: Houston 
Aercra u. Phoenix Roadrnnnors 3. 

Lacrosse 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 

First division: Boantnian and Eecl&t 5, 
Clicadle 11: Heaton Mersoy li, Asnion 
T: Mellor 8. Sooth Manchester A V 
15: Old SlotnordWtw 9- Old HulniMsns 
14i Old V/acanlans?. Sh-fncW Univer¬ 
sity 12: BlocKacrt 6. Urmaion 11. 

OTHER MATCH: BUCkhuxst Hill 10. 
Kenton 10. 

Hockey 
iPwWo?0r„,SASlJE,: Bromter l, Pur- 
lny a: GuJJdford 1. BadK’iUu/n 1: 
Hnimwtoad o st fUtaans 4* Hawks o 
HnmviuLw 5: Old Kinas’tonlans l'. 
i?®>”}?{ow 2; Richmond O. Bleckhearh 
O. Slouph o. Tnlsg Hill 1; Spcnccr 3. 
Ctioam 1: Surblion S. Dulwlcn 1; Ted- 
SSg.1®" ReacUnn 3: WimMadon 0. 
M«ldnrin(Md □. 
««.S.‘icfS1J!icItAi1SHTOE GUP: Firm raund replay: Am ore ham a. Aylosborr 

'WOMEN’S MATCHES: Barclays Bank 
T._ National WjwiraHnrtS*' 
v*lck Polytechnic D. Chiswick 4- 
ntncknnrond O. BPdbridge 3: Guildford 

} L ^* New Milton 2; 
Maidenhead 5. Little Chalfont 0: N.p.L 
1 Haves 0: Roral Ascot 5. Hounslow 2; 

r,1.'. 1: WnUlMim B. 
Uioam 0: Wlnchmora Hill D. Ashford 1. 

Yesterday 
^LUB, CHAMPIONSHIP: 

pouth Ilnal: Hounslow 1, Slgnah 0. 
S?st. WMWMlurt round: Pellets O. 
tii’Sicirrr 1: Cheimstord o. Bury St 

*MSLl (anur extra lunei; 
nl SJSffl.Si, “"So" O: Cambridge CUy 
O Bedfordshire Eagle* 6. Wut quaner. 
ftnnl round: Penrance O. Taunton Vale 

i!,SSWSW‘3r,i8ffll! «"“«* 
sr,»" 

r „?(UGTH)"1 round: Guild- 
ford 8. Old Ualcountfans 2: Purl ay d. 
Old OmhusUns 0. ' 

KENT CUP: Second round: Gore 
Court 4. Ashford 2 taftcr extra tfanci. 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
Uamvig Steenken, the reigning 

world champion, has taken over 
at fee Olympia internationa! jump¬ 
ing show where A!win Scbocke- 
mbhle left off at Wembley in 
July. To a winning treble on 
Friday and a angle victory on 
Saturday he had added a further 
doable yesterday afternoon by 
winning both competitions 9 fee 
matinee performance. 

Now he will have a two-month 
break from international shows— 
bnt simply because fee calendar 
so dictates, and not from choice. 
He ahme of fee top European 
riders does not fed himself to 
be in seed of a rest. Schocke- 
xndiHe and Harvey Smith bare 
both declared themselves relieved, 
for fee first time, fear fee Inter- 
national circuit is ending. 

Smith cold me yesterday; “I 
am really feeling jaded—but after 
I have been away from fee horses 
for a few. weeks I am longing to 
be back with them again ”. Steen¬ 
ken is looking forward to his first 
show of the new year, in Bremen. 
Smith may or may not compete 
in S’Hertogeobosch and. at Dort¬ 
mund. 

Steenken. Is - naturally delighted ■ 
wife his brUSane sfr-year-oJd. ■ 
Gladstone, -whom he bought nine' 
months ago from a yocszg rider 
who was competing with him at 
national shows hi West Germany ; 
“ He was a bit- wild, but he fs 
getting better aH the feoe ”. Glad¬ 
stone, who was campaigned 
earlier in the year by Steenken's 
young assistant, Horst Mailer, 
until he went to bis first, big 
show irife Steeaken at Auihter-? 

_^°IVnm*ie!r, _ yal,1 cmutmj* Cigar'Slakre;'"i7 Bportvnui Berlin ana men won the noUy 2. t. Bjnks r» casdoue rM. sajr-veu 
contested grand prix fo Paris last ^irr^rtDQ^mDpSS!e: 

Tin,: 2. L. Donning'* Fre* Ago 
'-lual 5. T. Newbtry’s Snaffles * 

be thrown in at fee deep en. 
over an Olympic coarse, whic 
would overt ace and rain an 
horse of such limited experienci 
** f shall be riding Kosmos 1 
Montreal ” Steenken told me. “ B 
injured a leg in an aeroplane an 
is now at home recovering fin! 
an operation, but I am sure b 
will be ready for the shows built 
fog up to fee Olympic Games 

David Broome is fighting bac 
gallantly In his attempt to kee 
fee invaders at bay. Sportsma 
carried him to his first win i 
fee week, after many near misse 
In yesterday’s Dunhili Tarke 
Stakes be was beaten on fee pos 
2.2sec behind Steenken ou it 
grey mare, Erie. But a fern 
down in the Whyte and Macka 
Parcours de Chasse, won again l 
Steenken and Erie, added a fu 

- tier six seconds tx> his coarse tin 
of 52.Ssec. Erie wot in 50 secoot 
dead and with Francois Mathy fll 
fog second place for Belgium, xf - 
best placed British horse vn- 
Severn Hills, who is going reaD 
well for Malcolm Pyrah. 

Graham Fletcher, the No 1 o 
the Olympic short list, juscifie.' 
his public .favouritism by wfonia 
the final of the Dnnhfll Europeai 
Trophy—satfly bereft of fee Iodiai 
qualifiers, MandneJli and Raim un¬ 
do d’lnzeo—bnt still attracring 10 
finalists from five countries. 

YESTERDAY: Whjlc and Mackar 
Parcciure cfc Chasse: 1. H. Swenarn's 
Erie iW Germanj'i: 2. F. Matey'' 
Diatnant i Belgium i; 3. J. E. Taylor* 
Severn Hills (M. Pyreh>. Ounhll 
Turtoy Stakes: 1. Eric: 2. Bam 
AcrUan Carpels Sportsman * D 
Broom**i: 5. j. turning's Marius (His 
C. Bradley i. 

SATURDAY; DflrtelU Luropaj 
Trophy: 1. G. Fleicner'» Tauna Dor- 
-- Sportsman; 3. A Schockemohlc's Hi 
tec Robber i.W_ Germany*. Dunk 

week. 
He is, of course, too young to (p"SUS.'7’caSSftFMS^ 

Siting 

Hmterseer takes slalom 
but Swede leads overall 

Scbladmiog, Dec 21.—Hans Hin- 
terseer, of Austria, won a World 
Cup slalom here today, but 
Sweden’s Ingemar Stenmark was 
just-0.12 seconds behind to lake 
the overall lead. Stenmark won 
the first leg of fee slalom ahead 
of Gustav Thoexd. of Italy and 
Hfoterseer, but could only come 
fifth In the second leg, while 
Thoenl dropped out. Hfoterseer, 
a 21-vear-old from Kitzblibel, was 
a third of a second foster than 
Stenmark on fee second run. 

Tbe 25 winner’s points for the 
event put Hfoterseer joint third 
wife Dave Irwin, of Canada, in 
fee overall placing* with 47 points. 
Stenmark’s second place put him 
fo the lead wife 66 points, six 
clear of Piero Gros, of Italy, who 
came third in today’s slalom. 
. Stenmark, who started favourite 
for. today's event, was over¬ 
cautious on the second leg and 
said afterwards he thought the 
piste had been too smooth for 
Urn. But fee 19-year-old Swede, 
back on top of the World Cup 
standings after losing, first place 
to Irwin yesterday, remains a fav¬ 
ourite for a slalom gold medal at 
fee Winter Olympics in Innsbruck 
next February. 

Gros kept up the pressure ou 
Stenmark and proved himself one 
of tins season’s most consistent 
skiers wife his third place today 
—his fourth this season after fin- 
ifeing fo the same position at Val 

d’Isere, Madonna dc Cam pi- 
and Vitipeno. His compati 

Thoeni, fell from seventh'. 
eighth place fo ftp oin 
placings. 
_SLAIXJM: I. Rtnlereo*r 4Ansi 
10S.32soc i51.B8j.pc. o3.44w:i: 
61 cn mark c Swede ni. no.- 
,iS1.67m)C. -S3."Tsuc i: 3, ,pv 
1 Italy i. JOT-A'iscc . f«Sa - 
Sd.3v&cci: 4. C. NrurBUihM* (i*? . 
many i. 106.04src (GC.Taaac. 
*oc>: S. F. RadJcl (Italy). 106- 

Sd.6Hwcj: 4. W._7 • • 
>Sv.*IUortand>. lU7.58wc iK5.. 
HVwi i : T. A. M organs tern • . • 
utn, 107.a7stx IS3.53aoc. 64.S- • 
8. P. Luvschor < Swli-nriand i, J 
aoc i^3.5S9ec, 64.55scci; 9. §■ :. 
(Sweden i, JOT.Wsec «<5o* 
5*l.6ti"c»: 10. P. Schwcndcnrr 
rerumd*. }Oa.l4aoc i5-2.o6mg, 
sac i. 
, DOWNHILL: 1. D. Irwin (C* . . 
Omiij O.Bjsoc; a. K. Etx mard . 
«rte*. aiKk-lS: 3. H. Plan*: > 
2 TO. 01: 4. F. Kiannrr *A( 
2:02.58; 5. B. PussJ (Sn-Ilre 
2:03.74: 6. P. Roux (Swlua 
2:02.«.'5: 3T. A. Slew-rd ■ 
2»6.37. 

WORLD CUP POSITIONS* J. . 
mark iSweden). (i8 nte: 2. P. •_ 
iItalyi. 60: S. D. Inrln lO.'* ; 
47. H. Hlntarscftr iAuilrla'.„ . 
F. Klummor ■ Austria *. 36: D. n .. •* ■ 
i lljly t, 35. T. P. Riju.-. iSttrlUt ... - 
52: R. C. Tfacool (Julyi~ 
Russl iSwitzerland'. S**: 10. ‘ 
(Switzerland:. 2S.—Reotar. 

/w a«riTWM, V A a. K/r*i(( 
Norway. lhr 50mIn . • 
SwUrerland. 1:5221.90s — , 
Slovakia. 1:33:13.1*; 4- ‘ 
1:35*13.18. . , . _ 

COUHMAYEUR iljatt*5 
Coo; Mon's downhill:, 1- .r.1 
'Swltzorlundi. Imln 
8-Jivvalpor (AustriaJte n ■ 
o. U. Solcss (Aostrtal. I(ii1n4 

Snow reports from European res> 
Depth Conditions 
(cm) 

L U 
AWoriaz 30 370 

Good base on and off piste 
Champ^ry 0 - 40 

Powder on north faring slopes 
Isola 2000 150 220 

Good snow ou bard base 
MOrren 50 80 

Powder on north faring slopes 
Tignes 30 100 

Hard base on lower slones 
Val d’Is£re 50 KM 

Lower slopes bard packed 
Verbier IS 90 

South facing slopes worn 
Sauze d’Oulx 20 40 

Powder and hard base * ■ 
In fee above snow reports, supplied by representative - 

Club of Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and ^ 10 

Piste 
Good 

off 
Piste 
Varied 

to 

Fine \ 

Fair Varied Fi«‘_. 

Good Powder Pint r- 

Good Varied fll* 

Good Varied Fine- • 

Good Varied Fine 

Fair Varied Fine; 

Good Powder Fine; 
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°4J iBy Norman Fox 
■'V watchins ic1c.-is;on or re3(3ia, tbe 

:','yi*nore *'cI3iad s,,'*“'s champ-." 
• ■;?rCr*e of Sunday n«v.jcna«er, can b- tiis- 

. ' -'ry-turbiasly like readir.:; tj,G verfcaiiai 
.. -.^HWanees of son'o bo;;! man2-crs 

. >*i,° *ou.ld have believe i!:at a 
lumber mg manhole remover's mate 

-can„faf(FneXIv,.u hae for a world title 
. ^'chaU0.0®1-- ''her? someone like the 

- ;• '-.KoiwiCh C,CV manager, John Bond enn 
-* • -frortS us With the fact tiir.i verv few 

• o! *l5irStr?,vJs.,on cluts who promised 
■.■■•us o*0*® a rucking football have b-.-i 
• .-brave enough to stand by their pri-i! 

•. dpi**. .^ose who rarely see fun'ier 
: r. than I*® smaII sicrecn and the bi» 

•• • SrfSSt! ^eIy to him 

,W?nt r.° the f>-onr of the 
■ ; £ °h l!,c chamP,’°nsliip on 

• orfay bj’ bearing the previous 
lea*”? ^een’s Park Ranger,« 
Anfidd- The match v.-as reasonahli 

^f£tba!itaa^dd a Sma11 amoun?bof 

and big headlines deceive 
Pari: Ranscrs had failed to live up to 

3 tbe their reputation as champions of free 
imp-." £-»pre'slon end bearers of good tidings 
,, »nr a brisjit, new future. It was n 
.r . *■ ded, flickering imitation of past ocen- 
c_ sit-ns when Liverpool had previously 

tia~crs regained_ what in that quarter of the 
hat a country is considered the rightful posi- 

mate *son- b was certainly not a time for 
I title r3^ir^- 
e the Tommy Doclieny admitted on Friday 
j cnn rnat ke ««. going to be surprised to 
’ h:s Manchester United team on top 
'm^ed nv r-e !c""ue before Christmas, but 

j.',...., r--51 what now seems likely os United 
pr/4 y," ;e a Sawe against Everton tomorrow. 

J.- ■' Only a point would put them there, yet 
e hi- j"rFv a team just out of the second 

him el'ns,OIJj should not be so easily 

if the „reA sun^y of players’ opinions 
iin on ?,Fers ? bst of likely title winners that 

" ,s at •oast shorter than the one tbe 
, a, P0*11005 indicate. Leeds Umted 
innblv ■ u «®?*00l ,0 conje OUt OQ top, 
inr of Oerb>’ close runners-up. It seems 

l-j *£er 111051 Payers think experience is 
vain* money. It was ’a]so ^ I^«tSrsiiCsl BS5^-„ Bob Paisle>-. Liver- ton Wanderers. They won with u gc 

. ■, umpfwntn match in which Queen's tr,.r S m?na^er» believes involvement in bv Hill after a nasry match in whr 
' ------- c s £ur°Pe »-! the biggest incentive id the McAlle. of Wolves, was sent off ai 

Liverpool rely on old 
guard to go on top 

retention of goad form, which would 
place West Ham United wirh his team 
at the head of the table. The fact that 
hardly anyone mentions Manchester 
United could be an indication that no 
one wonts to udnxit that the top of the 
league is n plateau of indifference. 

Liverpool's return is the direct re¬ 
sult of failure by Derby County and 
Queen's Park Rangers. Derby's ster¬ 
ling performances at home tn Leeds 
and West Hum earlier in the season 
now seem like past glories. After los¬ 
ing to Birmingham City and drawing 
at Queen's Park Rangers, thev returned 
to the Baseball Ground to what should 
have been a simple win over the bot¬ 
tom club, Sheffield United (five points 
from 22 games), who took the lead after 
George missed a penalty. James, the 
new boy, began to look the part and 
created a couple of goals which 
allowed Derby in win 3—2—too close 
for Mr Mackay’s comfort. 

Manchester United themselves were 
not worthy winners at home to the 
second from bottom club, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers. They won with u goal 
bv Hill after a nasry match in which 
McAlle, of Wolves, was sent off and 

three other members of rhe home team 
had their names taken. Likewise, Leeds 
were not entirely convinrirg at home 
tn Aston Villa but at least they are 
notv accepting that their future is 
brighter for die regular appearances 
of McKenzie, the outstanding player 
of the season—anywhere in tine 
League. 

The best place to be on Sarurday was 
probably Upton Park, where West Ham 
reminded everyone that with a game 
in hand they ore still nicely placed 
especial Iv if they can overcome good 
teams like Stoke City by 3—1. West 
Ham persisted with high centres and 
Shilton, in the Stoke goal, was nor com¬ 
fortable. Jennings scored all rhree 
goals and took the spotlight from 
Hudson. 

The second division is not without 
its share of self praise. After Chelsea 
had beaten the league leaders. Sunder¬ 
land, the manager. Eddie McCreadie, 
suggested it was the best purloin ancc 
he had seen from a Chelsea team in all 
his many years at Stamford Bridge. 
But urhcii so much hits gn.ie wrong in 
such a short time, there is an excuse 
for being over the moon. 
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Borg is lifted into the air by his colleagues after his victory over Kodes. 
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■ " By Borman Fox 
> Tbe pessicrises who greeted a 

better, bngnter, less ostrich-ri^ 
attitnde amongst some of the firsr 

J dlvisiW «u»s at the dawn of die 
' new season by saying it would not 

: ■ last bn® “e gloomy days of 
'- Jjnnary were, it seems, no more 

dan realists. Muddy pitches would 
soon put a stop to the clever, 
touch-football played on firm 
summer carpets, they claimed ; 

•land teams like Queen’s Park 
Rangers would go back to die 

- staple diet of hard tacTiling, safety 
first defending and honest hard 

--wort Muddy pitches really have 
.. rwtMng to do with it. Tbe fact is 
,/emergfflg that Rangers, for one, 

are not good enough to maintain 
such fanciful ideas. 

Without discrediting Liverpool’s 
•fforts to regain the top position, 

■ :alminating on Saturday with 
lifheir 2—0 win over Rangers at 
IllAnfleJd, cue must say that It was, 
, indeed, effort that brought them 

vJack—die old, reliable combined 
jjindustry of Hughes and Callaghan, 
"Touches Of brave, almost reckless. 

> individuality from Keegan, and an 
overall feeling that the team were 
returning home at Christmas. 

- There Is nothing dishonest about 
that For some, the game itself 
was exciting, yet it left us with 
pur heads in the sands oF a past 
-sm just when we had hoped to 
ye lifting our sights with teams 
jke Rangers. 

After the previous Saturday’s 
lerFormance against Derby, every¬ 
one had told Rangers' manager, 

" Dave Sexton, he had to bring hack 
Bowies. He obliged but the differ¬ 
ence was negligible. Bowles is not 

' it his best in defeat nor does he 
ake kindly to being upstaged, 
.veegan was tbe man for die occa¬ 

sion. While Bowies was quickly 
mnonnded by snarling tacklers 
md looking for space in that 
xowded 40-yard rectangle either 
.ide of the halfway line—the area 
B which 90 per cent of today's 
-eagne matches seem to be played 
-Keegan was battling id among 
he hard men, taking his punish- 
nent, relaying the ball between 
Leigh-way and Callaghan, accept- 

h!*ri i/ To-back’s accurate 
i?-'°I.v,nB himself in every¬ 

thing, shirking nothing. 

J^aneers CU“M not be the 
entertainers. For a while they 
dir™*1 or tbemseKcs as swarthy 
h^f ?ili,rs’ h2f*,ne to last am until 
Sit1^m®J£ll,Ihen t0 come back 

goal. Webb 
fu-ht?-lins 5ave Ihe Physique for 

but.not the reslrained 
Kkn .Francls d,d try to hold 

In, on,>‘ drew anention 
jjJVs ,acfc °f real perception. 

KP?,undcd DD- wJUz plenty 
TnchiS ,haJ£ Up Ihe centre ft>> 
Tnshack to reach and, usually, nod 
jSLf^enes. But after 20 minuS 

O306"0*1- The™ was 
a th£n Conjuck floated 

penalty area and 
nme Toshack uas on his own 
d,led to head a fine 

goal—the high point of the game. 
Rangers offered a wary come- 

rhfi't 5* ^cre soon l0°kine over 
their shonJdcrs as Parkcs brought 
off several excellent saves. 

Liverpool did not make great 
continent strides when thev knew 
that there was little chance of 
losing. Their constant lateral and 
back passing was a bore vre were 
soared in the edited television ver¬ 
sion—but if was there and the Knp 
neeved some mightv groans. The 
score should have remained at J_0 
and would but for an unnecessary 
action by Thomas who rushed 
rack to chase Heighwav into the 
Rangers penalty area. Webb was 
already there and should have 
been left- to divert Helgbway nwav 
from goal. He was doing so tvheii 
Thomas bundled into Heighwav 
and the referee gave a penalty 
from which Neal scored. That was 
one of Mr Turner’s good derisions. 
His several bad ones must be out, 
down to standing In from of 40.000 
people for 90 minutes after having 
a threat on his life that vety 
morning. 

tun RPOOL. R. CUmr nrc: T. Smllh. 
P. Ntal. P. Thomnton. P. Connor*, 
t. Huvhos. ,K. Kceqan, J. linn. b. 
Hclghwjy. J. To«.hoct. i. Callaghon. 

M'viii—, M. rimms, 
Biiw)c». D, Givens. 

ftcicrae- D. Turner tCaunock). 

Good football triumphs 
By Gerry Harrison 

If there was a seasonal note in 
he entertaining 2—2 draw between 
Vorwich City and Manchester 
Hity at Carrow Road on Sarur- 
igy. It was that good will and good 
ootball eventually triumphed 
>ver bad temper and mistakes. 
July by a whisker, however, in 
he first half. 

Norwich made the early errors 
md, in their frustration, decided 
o mix it with a physically stronger 
ide. They recovered to play the 
test football and should have won. 
Manchester City were two up at 
ntlf time and not particularly coo- 
emed about Tueart's 26th minute 
ii$s which would have made ft 

"ame, set, match and goodnight. 
However, In the second half 

ley were put under the whip 
nd were saved only by Corrigan 
□d their own new-found corporate 

■baracter which, among other 
.greeable matches, bos been the 
lundation for a run of IS con- 
jcutfve games without defeat. 
In the 13th minute Tueart was 

'Uowed a free ran at the defence 
□d beat Keel an from IS yards, 
lore defenriva Indecision in the 
Sdi minute gave Oakes, a six 
andicap golfer, the opportunity 
> chip a delightful, low wedge 
tot at an empty goal from 35 
ards. He hit the pin and Royle 
nocked it into the hole. 
la between the violence flared, 

rleHy bnr fiercely, with Mr Sin- 
air racing from incident to inci- 
snr like a fireman flghdng the 
antes of >Tades with a wet towel. 

After the break Norwich came to 
their senses, started to compete 
with and indeed outnumber Hart¬ 
ford In midfield and were no 
longer cut open by the counter 
attacks of Barnes and Tueart. 

It was Corrigan’s chance to show 
that there was nothing sycophantic 
or over-exaggerated about his 
manager’s claim that be is cur¬ 
rently the best goalkeeper In Eng¬ 
land. He nude five or six memor¬ 
able saves, the best of which was 
one-handed, high tn his left, from 
a Peters header, demonstrating all 
the basic principles of a Cape 
Canaveral launching. 

Boyer scored two well worked 
goals in the space of five minutes, 
the first exploiting a mistake by 
Clements, the second superbly set 
up by Snllivan and MacDougall. 
Bover. indeed, bad hit the bar in 
the first half with an overhead 
kick but much easier chances were ( 
missed by defenders. Stringer and i 
Forbes, during set piece assaults. I 

The lasting thought here, put- , 
ting aside the seamier side of 
the game, was that both sides | 
have solid chances of achieving | 
their respective season's targets— 
Norwich holding to a first divi¬ 
sion place, Manchester City chal¬ 
lenging for the championship and 
European football. 

NORWICH rrn': K. Kr’nlan: o. 
Jane*. C Bjilllran. P. Monfe D. 
Fnrb^. D. Sirlrgir. M. £]■«*£• 
MacDonpalL P. Davw. C. Suegeit. M. 

^MANCHESTER CITY: J. Corrigan: 
K. CH'mi'nla. W. DorachW. M- DoV'n- 
D. Waison. A. Oakr;. P. Barnes. T. 
Bootn. J- RojAe. A. HarlTont. D. 

TURoKsre®: M. V. Sinclair ICulldrord). 

No doubts 
left at 
West Ham 
Ey Tom Freeman 

To silence any doubts about 
their abilltv to win the League 
championship. West Ham United 
beat Stake City 3—1 oa Saturday 
us convincingly as most supporters 
could have wished, even without 
two of their be*r players. Bunds 
and Brooking. All they have to 
do now is actually win the cham¬ 
pionship. 

Having lost their previous turn 
matches, the pressure was on 
West Ham to prove that they 
were still good enough to suv 
with the leaders. On the face of 
it, ir was not an easy task, for 
Stoke had made good progress up 
the able In the last few months. 
Bonds, of course, was still absent, 
and shortly before the kick-off 
come the news that Brooking was 
out with influenza. 

West Ham have an unenviable 
reputation as poor starters. Sure, 
enough, they were quite unable to 
do anything right in the first 30 
minutes. Neither, for that mat¬ 
ter, could Stoke. So wc had to 
endure an opening period of out¬ 
standing mediocrity before the 
ebullient Jennings headed the first 
goal, leaving Shilton stranded at 
the wrong end of bis goalline. 

West Ham, as so many times be¬ 
fore this season, were trans¬ 
formed, and the spark of enthus¬ 
iasm never left them. When 
Bloor headed the equalizer shortly 
afterwards, they quickly regained 
tlie lead and were never in dan¬ 
ger of losing it afterwards. 

Jennings scored all three goals 
—a highly satisfactory afternoon 
for this underrated player. When 
he and Alan Taylor are in form 
there is no more dangerous pair 
of strikers in the division. Taylor 
was unlucky not to score and Rob¬ 
son also had an excellent match. 
Not the least encouraging factor 
for John LyaH, the West Ham 
manager, however, was the form 
of the younger-pliers Uke Cole¬ 
man and Lock. 

Stoke were disappointing. They 
seem, on paper, to have the per- i 
feet blend of local talent and ex¬ 
pensive acquisitions, of young : 
players and old. On Saturday 
they were full of elegance and 
good intentions, epitomised by the 
incomparable Hudson. Apart from 
Hudson, their No four, Mahoney 
was excellent—a bundle of energy 
skill and endurance—and Green- 
hoff did enough to show that he 
is still a good marksman. 

Yet the general Impression was 
that they were too casual, too de¬ 
liberate and that they were un¬ 
able to raise their game when it 
mattered. 

WEST Ram UNITED: M. Day: K. 
Coleman, P. Lamport. J. McDowell. 
T- Taylor. X, Lock. A. Taylor, G. 
JPurJdon, P. Holland. W, J Minin bb. K. 
Robson. 

STOKE CITY: P. Shtllon: J. Mnrsh. 
M. PoJIc. J.. Mahoney. A. Dodd A- 
Bloor, J. Itotaonaon, J. GruPnhotf, 1. 
Moores fsnb.. S. Hjulcgruvc;, A. 
Hudson. G. Salmon*. 

Rohuvc: D. R. G. Nippanl (Bourne¬ 
mouth 

Leading goafeconers 
FIRST DIVISION: E. MacDongaU 

(Norwich City j. 19: D. Tuoart (Man¬ 
chester Cityi. 16; P. Noble (Bumlcyi, 
IS: J. Duncan iTotioniuun Hotspun, 
1*; A. GOwUno (Nowcastio Unlladi, 
33; M. Macdonald (Nowcasilq Unriodi, 
A. Taylor (Wost Ham United), D. 
McKcnx’e J Leeds UnKod). 11, 

SECOND DIVISION: D. Holes iChari¬ 
ton AihlMlct. P. Ctimloy i Bristol 
Cliy>. 13; M. Welsh (Blackpool). 11! 
L Brodd (Nona Coante i, M, Channon 

i Southampton >, t. Rllchlo (Brisioi 
City i, B. Baruvlswr t Bristol Rovers .■, 
lo. 

Today’s football 
THtRD DIVISION: CardUT CltV » 

Southend United. 

F.A. CUP: Second .roun-l. second 
replay: Tootlno and Mltchaiti V Lealhor- 
head. 

SCOTTISH CUP: First round, second 
replay: Berwick Hangers v. Drechln 
City lEastar Road, Edinburgh. 3.01. 

ISTHMIAN LEA CUB: Flnl ,dj vision: 
Dagenham v Slough Town (7.30). 

Action arrives when Borg brings Davis Cup to Sweden 
m/B/l A I I s\ /I AfifVHtc Stockhulm, Dl-c 20.—Sweden ing shuts, won tbe first set in 47 p- Benguon itwt tn^ j. Kodes. J—6, 
1 V J !,/» I 1 L Cl wuu the Davis Cup for ter.=:s here minutes. osji KMrajnj v. ‘zednut.3*—*!"*—P. 

“*■ *-*■■*■* i.iday bv defuatiirr Cierhoslovclda Kodes dropped his service at the t>—a; umv beat FCodcs. 6-—:. ,j, 
"*■ -.      f,—(■: BenoUon last to Urotv.t. 1— 

(i—O. 6—1. o I .——Agon. :■ By Ccrnld Siitbtndt 
'When a team lias a player sent 

oil and three others can tinned it 
niav seem tlie uccasiun Cor a ser¬ 
mon. Pavsilily tlie custodian of the 
miskriMnu,* ledger at Lanca.ier 
Gate already has a liomily half 
composed. WoK-eriiurapron Wan¬ 
derers, who .suficred the disci¬ 
plinary broad side in the course nf 
a I—-0 defeat by Manchester 
United at Old Trafford on Satur¬ 
day, have small reason to plead 
for clemency. 

At the same time, honestly com¬ 
pels the admission that 1c was from 
the moment, shortly before the 
hour, when the ruferce was forced 
in be must severe that the game 
came alive. McAlle bad been 
cautioned for a deliberate trip in 
the first half. A second offence 
made his dismissal automatic. 

Shortly before, Greeuhoff, tlie 
Manchester United defender, had 
been dazed in a collision with his 
goalkeeper. He was replaced by 
Kelly, an 18-year-old midfield 
player making his first appear¬ 
ance. The ensuing contest between 
United's ad hoc reorganization and 
Wolverhampton's 10 men was 
vivid, competitive and tense until 
Hill’s goal settled it In the fourth 
minute of injury time. 

For the first two thirds oF the 
game Wolves were mainly occupied 
in absorbing pressure. They arc 
less defensively inclined than 
many away teams but here they 
had little choice. Palmer and Par¬ 
kin. the full backs, were kept wide 
by United's wingers and BaJiey for¬ 
sook midfield for the role of 
sweeper as Daley and Macari 
lanced through in sapport of Mc- 
Hroy and tbe mobile Pearson. 

United's problem was turning 
pressure into chances. There were 
not many in the first hour and 

those that were created—notably 
Mdlroy’s flashing shor to the 
angle—were competently handled 
by Parltes in goal. Then came the 
sending off which seemingly led 
to some angry exchanges behind 
the scenes but on the pitch pre¬ 
faced more coherent a tucking by 
United and some spirited counters 
by Wolves. 

CoppeO. in particular, began to 
feel that he had tbe measure of 
Parkin. The winger’s low cross 
gave Daley tbe opening for a shot 
well saved by Parkes. Then For¬ 
syth thundered a drive from 30 
yards that rebounded from the 
post and out of the area while 
the goalkeeper was still in mid air. 
Wolves responded by bringing on 
Richards, who had surprisingly 
been relegated to the substitutes 
bench for the first time since he 
became an established choice four 
years ago. His partnership with 
Kind on over the last la minutes 
was Wolves’s most productive 
feature. One surge of strength 
carried Kindan past two defenders 
and Richards met the pass with an 
accurate right foot only to see 
Houston dear brilliantly from the 
line. 

As tbe match went into injury 
dme ir seemed certain that tbe 
teams would play their third goal¬ 
less draw at Old Trafford in six 
seasons. Then Coppell won a 
corner, took it himself. Houston 
headed the ball on. Hill balanced 
himself carefully before shouting 
and the same was won. 

MANCHESTER UNITED: A. Slcpncv; 
A. rorcvth. S. Houston, G. D.iij-, u. K~rernhnlr isub. J. Kelly), M. Buclun. 

. Coppell, s. Mrltruy. S. Prarson, L. 
Macari. u. Hill. 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: 1 
P. Parkei; u. palmer, D. Pjrkln. M. 
Bailey. F. Munra. J. McAlk. K. Hlb- , 
hill. S. D»ley, s. Kindan. H. Could, 
«sub, J. Richards). A. Sundi-rUmd. 

Referee: K. McNal'v iHoatonj. 

Sunderland may not be in 
race when cycle returns 
By Clive White 

For each of the six lean years 
which have followed Sunderland’s 
degrading from the first division 
in 1958 and 1970, they have been 
flattered by popular support for 
promotion, particularly after the 
glorious FA Cup win of 1973. And 
though the cycle would seem to 
have come round again, this season 
may see the deception continue. 

Their recent failure to overcome 
the loss of Hughes with a broken 
leg is disconcerting for division 
leaders, as is their middling away 
form which denied them their 
return to the top division last 
season. Chelsea, a middling but 
Improving side, gave further sub¬ 
stance to the doubts by beating 
them conclusively on Saturday at 
Stamford Bridge, if only by 1—0. 

Chelsea’s band of young men 
are progressing well and have 
shown commendable maturity in 
recovering from their 4—1 past¬ 
ing by Southampton in October 
(something Sunderland will need 
to show after a similar drubbing 
at Tbe Dell recently). Until their 
last two games. Chelsea bad won 
five matches in an unbeaten run 
of seven, Saturday's win will do 
much to erase the memory of two 
narrow defeats in tbe past fort- 
tright. 

Chelsea probably won the game 
in midfield where they have a 
nice balance in the busy and 
nimble skills of Britton, the bite 
and good sense of Stanley, and 
the teenage wisdom of the captain, 
Wilkins. t .. . 

Chelsea began with a rush which 
comes with only four shopping 
days til] Christmas and Mont¬ 
gomery needed to be alert tn 
handle shots from Hutchinson 
(with his feet). Wilsins and May- 
bank. However, tba game slipped 

into a slumber long before half¬ 
time and did not awake until after 
an hour when Sunderland sat up 
in a start after a feeble effort bv 
Finney, who in trying to prove his 
£70,000 worth, missed a number 
of gift wrapped opportunities. For 
some peculiar reason one miss by 
Finney inspired some frenzied 
effort from Sunderland, but then 
Chelsea scored. Locke had time to 
tec himself up a cross which May- 
bank, despite being closely 
patrolled, beaded down to Britton 
for the little man ro bang the 
bail in. Chelsea kept control and 
might have had another one from 
Britton when he buzzed in on goal 
like an angry hornet, only to 
completely miss his target. 

Sunderland sent on another 
costly reserve, the £100,000 
Holden, as substitute without 
much effect, and Chelsea lost the 
accident prone Hutchinson with 
damaged leg ligaments after a 
tackle by Kerr. 

There followed a reaction phase 
of unbelievable brilliance by 
Bonetn from Clarke before Chel¬ 
sea won the day, though It was 
marred a little for Harris on his 
500th league appearance. He wus 
“ booked ” for time wasting, an 
offence which several Sunderland 
players and one or two spectators 
might have been warned about 
too. but nevertheless a misde¬ 
meanour which might reasonably 
be added to the list of punishable 
offences just announced by Eddie 
McCreadJe, the Chelsea manager. 

CHELSEA: P. Banrul: G. Locke. R. 
Harm, U. Stanley. M. Dray. J. 
□cnipicv, I. Brit ion, R. Wilkin*. E. 
Mavbank. 1. Hurchlnson i tub T. Lang¬ 
ley i. K. Swain. 

SUNDERLAND: J. MotUqamrryi R. 
Malone, J. Bolton, A, Towi-rs, G. 
dirtfc. R. Moncur. R. Kwr. T, 
i» ino),1 V. Halom. B. Robson. L , 
pancrileld mb. M, Holden >. 1 

Roforae: L. C, sbaptcr i Paignton). ‘ 

Stockholm, Dec 20.—Sweden 
won the Davis Cup for tcr.ms here 
today by defeatins Czechoslovakia 
3—2 ia the final, la the reverse 
singles today B.iom Borg gave 
Sweden a winning 3—1 lead by 
beating Jan Kodes, G—f. 6—2, 
6—2. But Jiri Hrchec gave Checho¬ 
slovakia some canjr,!sti>n by de¬ 
feating Gve Bongtioa, 1—6, 6—3, 
6—i, 6—l, in tiie remaining 
match, it was Bcngtson’s second 
tuur-ser defeat. He had go.ne down 
to Kudos in Friday's singles. 

This triumph was the finest 
sports achievement in Sweden 
since lagemar Johansson won the 
world heavyweight boxing title in 
1959. Sweden became only the 
sixth nation to win the trapby, 

| which the wealthy American iemits 
enthusiast Dwight F. Da us dona¬ 
ted 75 years ago. Other winners 
were the United States. Australia, 
Great Britain, France and South 
Africa, who won by default for 
the first time last year as India 
refused to play because of South 
Africa's apartheid puiicy. Sweden 
also became the first European 
country to win the final since 
Great Britain heat Australia at 
Wimbledon in 1536. 

Borg’s victory- took just over two 
hours. He broke Kodc's service 
six times in the match : Kodes, a 
former Wimbledon champion, 
hroke Borg's service only once. 
Borg broke through in die first 
game and took the next for a 
2—0 lead. Kodes broke hack with 
Borg leading 4—3, but the Swede, 
releasing a string of superb pass¬ 

ing shots, won the first set in 47 
minutes. 

Kodes dropped his service at the 
start of the second set after some 
confusion over line calls and 
during tbe break angrily kicked 
over a vacant chair. 

The Czechoslovak scored with 
long backhands, but Burg was 
seldom nut of position. Borg took 
a service break again tn lead 4—1,- 
ond, with Kodes netting frequently, 
went on to win the set 6—2. 

Kodes dropped service twice 
more in the final set. He had some 
luck with sliced shots dose to the 
net, hut was left standing many 
times by Borg’s backhand returns 
to the far corner of the court. 
Kodes held his service with the 
score at 5—1 and pushed Borg 
twice to deuce in the final game, 
but could not avoid defeat. 

After his victory, tbe 19-ycar-oId 
Swede leapt over the net and said : 
“ This was the most important 
match of ray life.” 

The odds were in Borg’s favour. 
He came on court with Sweden 
leading 2—1 after sharing Friday's 
two singles and winning the 
doubles yesterday, Borg and 
Bengtson beat Kodes and \Tadimir 
Zednik, 6—4. 6—». 6-4. 

Borg leaves tomorrow for Monte 
Carlo, where he now lives with 
his parents to avoid the Swedish 
tax system. He picks up his career 
on January 12 in the World Cham¬ 
pionship Tennis series in the 
United States. 

RESULTS i Swedish names nrsi ■: B. 
Dory brat J. Hrcbec. 6—1. 6—5. 6—0; 

Squash rackets 

Professional and amateur 
standards go on trial 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

The first official world open 
championship of squash rackets, 
to be played at Wembley from 
January 31 to February 9, will 
have an interesting subsidiary 
theme. Kevin Shaw-cross, of New 
South Wales, aged 27, tbe Austra¬ 
lian and British amateur champion, 
wifi put himself to the test against 
the professional elite: including 
his recent predecessors as supreme 
amateur. 

This will be an unusually valid 
measure of die difference between 
professionals and amateurs. Shaw- 
cross works in two family busi¬ 
nesses—a squash centre and a 
blackberry farm (“ I'm a country 
larrikin ’’)—and is less vulnerable 
than many leading amateurs of tbe 
past decade to charges of shama- 
tetirism. He hopes to help Aus¬ 
tralia retain the international ama¬ 
teur championships in England 
next May. Sbawcross missed the 
previous series because in those 
days be was playing rugby league 
football, weighing in at lGst 71b. 
A damaged knee induced him to 
concentrate on squash again (he 
was Australia's under-19 and 
under-23 champion). 

Aly Abdel Aziz, an Egyptian 
wbo works at a Swedish squash 

, duh, was beaten 9—2. 9—7. 9—6 
by Sbawcross in the final of the 
British championship, sponsored 
by Pakistan International Airlines 
at Wembley on Saturday. This 
meant that, at his second attempt, 
Sbawcross won the title without 
losing a game (last year he was 
beaten to straight games by Mobi- 
bullah Khan). A?iz. who will 

; also be among the challengers lor 
the open ciuunpionsh/p, is turn- 
rag professional. 

Philip Aytxra, of Britain, who 
was top seed at Wembley but was 
beaten by the unseeded Aziz in 
the third round, reckons it is no 
longer possible to be a genuine 
amateur to die extent of paving 
for everything—for example, 
travelling expenses. He believes a 
more blatant form of sbamaieurtsm 
survived because the rules were 
not clear enough and the pro¬ 
fessionals were not yet organized. 

" It does not sadden me that 
the standard of the British 
amateur, at the top, is dropping. 
It Is inevitable that the better 
player wifi turn professional, be¬ 
cause the rewards are there. 1 
would like to see this continue 
as a genuine amateur tournament. 
But I see it U a necessary pre¬ 
requisite that it becomes less 
important fit world terms, a 
smaller part of world squash. 
For that reason you would not get 
shamateurs playing in ir. They 
would not delay turning profes¬ 
sional in order to win the 
British Amareur.” 

Ayton may be right, though the 
difficulty of enforcing a common 
code of amateurism throughout the 
world is gradually pushing the 
game towards the ' abolition of 
distinctions. The upper level of the 
British amateur championship 
field has certainly fallen as one 
former winner after another has 
turned professional. There was a §ood deal of untidy driving on 
aturday. But the 6ft 2in Shaw- 

cross, a well-trained 14st, was a 
worthy champion. He used his 
long reach to advantage, demon¬ 
strated a sure touch on angles and 
drops, and varied bis length and 
pace astutely. 

Aziz was disappointed because 
he considered—and he was right— 
that be had not reproduced tbe 
form of earlier rounds. Often be 
made mistakes Just as be seemed 
to be gaining momentum. But 
Shawcross imposed the kind of 
pressure that provokes loose play. 
Aziz could neither contain him 
nor hurt him. 

HROMLF-> : i^nuilv championship.- 
Kent O. BucHnghamstitro O. 

BRAZIL- DjvU Cup. South Ar.c:’:..*i 
wnc quarter-final ruuna. Dram l-l-h! 
Peru, j—U. 

Sydney. Dec 21.—The .'..rn:-r 
Wimbledon champion, 
Cawley, today retained btr Sew 
South Wales tennis title nJrli 
easy 6—2. 6—I win over Suszn 
Barker, of Britain. 

Mrs Cawley took little niorc 
than an hour to outplay Mist 
Barker, who had no answer tj :!v 
champion's across the ccrr: •.jai-.-. 
Miss Barker improved h.-r attack 
in the second set to keen tin- 
scores level at 4-4, but was un¬ 
able to match the pressure im¬ 
posed by Mrs Cawley in the next 
two games. 

MEN'S SINGLES; ou.i.-:.r. I 
round: H. Ruth-la i Australia ■ S~.n K. 
nuxrwall i Australia,. 6—4. 6—:: l: 
CJ5C i Australia! boat □ L,r:.r 
( Australia i. T—5. 6—>: *. 
LAu-u-aliai boji j. Lloyd n;di. r,—i 

■•—*>■7—S: A. Roche ntu-T.-ia* ti t 
H. Fairley ■ New Zealand i, 6—2. 
Semi-final round: case br:i f:uil ■ 
a-I. 4—6, *4—7: Marks be.-*) Iloc'.-. 

V^j. £Ti11- Ftol: °',v' *-* 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Qinri-r-l-.il 

round: .Mrs H. Masihofr -v-.s; n, 
many i beat Miss »r. Tyler (GU-. I— 

6—1: Miss W. M. 1 umbuii 
■ Australia > beat Miss H. EfeJert-.in-r 
■ Germany». 6—3, 5—7, • 
Mhs S. Barter <GBi bear Mi<* l\ 
M.iHson i Australia i. 6—1. 6—S -nil. 
final round: Mrs R. CawVy 'An.tni- 
llai beai Mrs Masihor.'. 7-i-<5. j—a. 
«—=: Miss Barker heal lunii-jit, 
.V—■->■ 6—j- Final: Mrs Csv.:,— beat 
Miss Barter. 6—2, 6 4.—IU-ui.t 

Rackets 

HoUington fails 
to find a 
winning service 
By Our Rackets Correspondent 

Two of the favoured pluvrrs 
were beaten in the H. K. Foster 
enp for rackets at Queen's Club 
over the weekend. As a result, 
two unseeded players, R. M. J. 0. 
Graham (Eton) will meet A. t. S. 
Pigott (Harrow) In one semi-l 
match, two seeded plovers F. ". 
Satow (Rugby) and P. C. Nic 
(Malvern) in the other. 

The big surprise was tlie defc-i 
of W. A. HoUington (Haileyhuryl, 
technically the best player in the 
competition, by the free-hitting 
left-banded Pigott yesterday. 
HoUington had Ids chances as he 
led 12—5 in the fourth game and 
II—5 in the fifth before Pigott 
won by 16—17, 13—7. 9—13. 
15—13. 15—12. 

This match was played at a 
spanking pace with spectacular 
shots, notably half-volleys, from 
the winner mixed with wild ones. 
It was this pace and his inabilMv 
TO find a winning service v--hon 
holding his long lead In the last 
two games that cost Hoiiington the 
match. 

FIRST ROUND- F. C. 5alow fT-uohv» 
Iv-nt R. M. Tindall i Harrow i. I »— ]H. 

15—12. 16—13: P. J. Rowvr 
iMaivi-mi bpsl M. A. Tano iM^lu-mi, 
JA—ll. 15—8. 15—2: H. R. Murr.-.-- 
Phllliunn lEioni brat N. r.. T. Pot'v 
■ VeiliPBiom. 15—6. 15—h. 1T—15. 
18—JO: P. C. Nicholis r Malvern * ii-~.it 
N. D. Hubert-Jones iRugfi--. 15—0. 
13—A. IS—P: R. M. J. O. Gr.iha1:) 
lElOT' boot M. N. P. MncbrlrtB" ' M.<rl. 
tomiNi > 15—«». IS—R. 7—i 
4—15. 15—11: P. A. T. Myrtle »Wel¬ 
lington i beat D. K. V.i'san 'Marl- 
bnrounh >. IB—2 S—15. Iii—17. 
is—12. 15—10: A. c s. Hiflru * Har¬ 
row i bi-al J. O. D. On!ITS lU'In'.hrs. 
UT'i. 15—12. 15—11. 11—11-. v. a. 
Hnumgton iHallcyburyl beat A. .1. H. 
MrDnrald i Malvern i. 15—5. 35—5. 
15—(2. 

KEODN'l ROUND: So low Ural Ros-sr. 
IS—1. If!—6. 18—11: Nlcho'.l* bi-ul 
Munav-Ph Hinson. 15—5. 70—1. 
IB— 5: Graham heal Myrtle. 3—7 5. 
15—d. 15—in. 17—14: PlgoTI b-al 
HoIUnTton. 16—17, 15—7. —IS. 
15—13. IS—12. 

INCLEDON WEBBER CUP: I aisnlt 
round: J C. Snurllnn -Tonbrifine i 
|ya\ i*. E. R. VaVlV* i Hnvt.-y bury •. 
in—13. 15—1: R. D. Abbot I ■ v.'irl- 
borouohi beat M. Macdonelt nvln-heh- 
U-n. 15—12. 16—17. 3: D. J. r. 
Fabrr iElon» beat I. P. W. Low >V»- 
llnqtpn). 35—5. 1S-* A: C. Sciion 
■ Radlcsri heat N. G. WlIHnms • Chnrti r- 
tiouspi. IS—P. 15—R. O. P. EI!H 
i Halieybnry i boat P. Wrlnht fHoirr-?- 
tarri. 7 — C. IS—1: P. Clnrto oir.l- 
vr-mi hi*-il J. H. C. Malllmon iWolllnii- 
toni, IP—jo 15—10: C. R. Fni-nte 
iTonbrldaoi bohI R. J K. pp.'crson 
(Wellington i. 15—8. 15—2. 

Weekend results and tables 

irst division Third division Fourth division Other results 
-Mini i 
mi In sham 2 
srby 3 
■ed* 7 
verpoot 2 
indiuur U 1 
iddlesbrongti 1 
rw cam tie l 
irwlcli 2 
est Ham 3 

P 
rerpool 22 
anchesler 1J 22 
jroy County 
? Ranaora -- 
-Pd* Uld 21 
cat Ham Uld 21 
an cheater C ~~ 
oke City 22 
.■erton 22 
tddleabroosh 22 
twicli Town 22 
Ion Villa 22 
•wcasllo Uld 22 
denham_ - 
Itcsler CIW 3S 
irwich Clly 22 
■ventry City 23 
serial 3— 
rm Ingham 
imley 
jitfcrtiain of on 
c/Hcld Uld 

Burnley 
Lelcestor 
ShoHlold Uld 
Aston Villa 
OP Ranger* 
¥ relimrlu mpiaa 
Tottenham 
Ipswich _ 
Kiandiodir C 
Stoko 

WO L F A! 
LI 8 o 35 V* 
.3 4 5 '-2 
L2 6 4 34 28 ,i jo 3 l-» 
L2 4 5 -.7 22 
S 4 5 33 a 4 
n 9 j 38 L'l 

LO 6 7 29 2b 
9 7 6 3'1 SP 
9 ti 7 25 W 

761? I 5? 5? 
5 10 1Cj S % 
A 12 6 24 oO 
7 5 10 32 -jo 
ti 7 Q -3 _j'4 
6 6 Itl 27 2? 
6 3 13 -7-1 
a 7 11 24 -4 
4 a 13 23 >b 
1 5 lb lb 51 

econd division 
lcbburn 
ickpool 

Mon _ 
Isiol Rvrs 
else* 
II CHy 
It* Co 
ford Uld ✓mouth 
rtsmouiii 

Pdertand 
-lion 
isrol CIO' istoi city v~ 
•Us Counry 
-siol Rov-rs C? 
•uibarapLon 21 
• ‘ham Aih 22 
est Bromwich 22 
i'ham 21 
non 22 
w’sea 24 
atfcpvoJ -'2 
71 cm FO.-MI 22 

ackbnm n2 
Jl. City 
ymouth A 
-anion jT 
'rtisle L-i 
|tord Unlled 2^ 
•rv CUs «22 

•rtsniouih 2S 

Orient 
Putnam 
Bristol Clly 
Oldham 
Sunderland 
Lmon 
Charlton 
Carlisle 
Halim Forest 
York C»y 

W O L K A 
14 3 0 21? li 
13 7 m 
)i b 9 j-3 rr 
10 6 6 W 

7 11 4 W5 V* 
11 a h qr 

■1 6 t • • 1 ■ 
R 8 6 21 i’ 
5 7 6 -7 r 
«i 5 « '-1 -7 
8 7 A -4 i5'J fl f. R L.' -Jr- 
7 7 8 23 i'l 
fj P TI/ If' 
a 10 qi.i ug 
g a 10 C.-i 

7 5 10 s' '1 ? 7 5 9 24 j4 
k 7 9 J3 37 
R 6 11 20 50 
4 4 14 17 sa 

z 6 14 12 3* 

Aldershot 
Ches: or 
Chosiorfletd 
Colchester 
Gillingham 
Mlllwall 
Pnrl Wale 
Rotherham 
Sharrield Wad 
Shrewsbury 
Walsall 

Crystal Palarc 
H-reford Uld 
Pcirrbarough 
Br)<ihlon 
Curv 
Prcilnn 
Rolhi-rham 
ValiJll 
r-ordirr city 
Shri-wshury 
V.'ri vhnm 
Ml! h. .ill 
Chrsi-r 
Pori \ aid 
Al'ii-nhot 
Jl.it\(a\ T<wm 
nnmsby Town 
Cnlrlirsler . 
Cbc'li-rfleld 
Gi'l-n?b.ini 
Shmilei.t W-rd 
StJUltn-nd Uld 

Ir.tnn 
M.-n:. field 

0 Hereford 
2 Swindon 
1 Halirax SWradiam . 

PeLerhorooph 
2 C Palace 
4 Grimsby 
2 Mansfield 
2 Preston 
1 Bury 
2 Brighton 

BoUmomtHith 
Brentford 
Cambridge 
Crewa 
Lincoln 
NorUiamptod 
Rochdale 
Scunthorpe 
Wbtford 
Workington 

Northampton 
Lincoln CIV 
Reading 
Tranmpro 
Bourncmauih 
Crewe Alia 
Doncaster R 
Huddersfield 
Newport C 
Exeter City 
Bromtoid 
Hartlepool 
Cambridge Uld 
Swansea City 
Rochdale 
Trirouav Utd 
Siockport Co 
Walford _ 
Brndtnrd Cll.V 
Darlington 
Barnsley 
Scunthorpe 
Wortlnotoo 
Sooihport 

Huddersfield 
pnrllngtos 
Barnsley 
Swansea 
Bmdrord City 
Eaeier City 
Hartlepool 
Stockport 
Newport 
Doncaster 

Scottish premier Scottish First Di^ion 
t MniciR 1 a 4 KUmAcnock 

S^de. J «.d j 
KSEEf" 3 Sotherwetl 2 

Johnstone 1 Ahordccn 1 

p to n L F A PIS 

Cel.lc V » * $3? fS g 

II ! I IPS® 
& M t I 8 
Dundee Uld 
Si Johnstone 

4 7 23 2" 15 
4 9 20 26 12 
1 14 TV 37 5 si aonn3tw*--- * ■ — 

S Scottish Second Division 
^ b stir|lng - Cowd.nbo^h | 
Ji g“.^n 4 rark 3 Memtowhank * 

s &snr - as*. » 

is 3Est.swasil- 

Airdrie . 
Arbroath 
Clyde 
Dumbannn 
Dun form linn 
Hamilton 
Morton 

Panic* 
Kilmarnock 
Alrdrleo'ilnns 
'(rbroiilh 
Si 
Montroao 
Dumbarton 
Falkirk,.., 
Eiiet Hlf 
Dun Term line 

Mo; ton 
Hampton Acad 
Queen of SUl 

2 partlek Th 4 
2 Kiknarnock O 
O East Fife 2 
2 51 Mirren O 
1 Montrose O 
1 Falkirk O 
O Queen of South 1 

p W D L F A Vto 
IT IO 5 2 28 14 25 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dlyt- 
Rion: Alhcrsione 1. Margule 1: Bed¬ 
ford 5. Yeovil U: Chelmatord 1. Nun¬ 
eaton l: DunsuMe 3, Burton 1: Gran¬ 
tham 5. WoaldMono o: Kettering 1. 
Cambridge City 1: Siourwidgo 1. Baih 
1: Telford -3. Maidstone 3: Tonbridge 
1. Hllltngclon 3: Wevmoulh 3. C roves- 
end and NorUifloei 1; Wimbledon 3. 
Dover O. First division: North: Ban¬ 
bury 4. Wt-lUnottonvttgh 2: Bromantovo 
1. Corby 4; Buty Town 0. Wltncv Town 
3: Cheltenham 3. Reddtlch 1: Enderby 
1. Harry 1: Kldderznhulcr 1. Bamet 2: 
Mllion Kcvnoa fl, Merthyr Tydfil 1: 
Oswestry O. GMUcevier 1: Hiovenaue 
2. OnwnrUi 2; TomwarUi a. Klnos 
Lynn 3: Worcesmr City O. \P Lrnnt- 
Ingion 4. First division: south: BnMng- 
tioko 5. Dorvhcstcr_3: Bexley 1, lloanor 
Reflls 2: Crawiry 5. Andover O: Dnrl- 
(onl 4. Ashford J: Folkestone'Shunway 
.3. warorloovllle 3: Hasilnas 2. Poole 
t): Minch cad 4. Romford 1: RamHJln 
2. Metropolitan Police 1: Salisbury 3. 
Canterbury Cl tv 1: Trowbridge 1. 
Guild lord Dorking 1. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Barrow 2. Macclesfield O; Boston Uld 
4. Northwlch Victoria 1; Boston U. 
Mornaunb*- 1: C-aioshcad 1. Great Har¬ 
wood U; Coolo 2. Notherflcld O: Run¬ 
corn z. Mauley O: Scurbarnuah fi. 
Fleelwood 1: Sknlmcrsdalc 2. Altrin¬ 
cham *4: South Liverpool O. Mailock 
3-. Statford Rangers 3. Hangar City 2: 
Wigan 3. Worksop O. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Flrsl division: 
Dulwich Hamlei 1. Hayes 1: Enflold 1. 
Woking Ci: Hradon 1 Staines 1: 
HU chin Town 1. Lcatherhead U: KliiH- 
stonian fi. Southall and BB 1: Tooling 
and Mlichnm 1. Oxford city 1- Second 
Division; Bromley 2. Si Alban's Cite 
2: Croydon O. Maidenhead United O: 
Finchley 3. Woklnnlon Town 1: Har¬ 
low Town a. Tilbury 2: Horsham 1. 
Harrow Borounh 2: Harwich and 
Porteslon 3. Walton and T?ci-shorn 2: 
Hertford Town 2, Hampton O: Mom- 

17 H fi 4 3D li -4 church 3. Boreham Wood 1: Waro O. 
17 fi 7 a 34 27 Avoley 1: Wembley 3. CortnlhUin- 
17 8 3 ti 24 27 1W Ca-mala 1. 3 6 24 27 1« 

5 S 25 2S 11 

4 5"~5« 18 
5 7 36 29 17 
3 8 33 24 15 
3 8 30 37 IS 
7 6 21 32 15 
B 6 1° 37 14 
S •» 27 2Q 1A 
J R 20 M 13 
4 10 21 34 10 

Scottish Cup 
First round replay 
ReiwidE 3 Brschln 
Berwicx (an0r 0)ftra time) 

ATHENIAN LEAGLHE; Flrsl division: 
F-dmanien-Harinnny 1, Rulsllp Manor 
4: Grays Alhellc J, Worthing 1: Lewes 
1. AdrtleStono 1; Rjlnham O. Eqham 
3: Rodhlll ti. Marlow 0. Second 
division: Edgwuro 2. AvlMbun? United 
2: h'eith-nm 1. Wlllesdcn 0: Han-neld 
United 3- Molesey f): Hnngl H»rnp- 
it toad 1. Eastbourne United Oi UjOdtHoi- 
O. TMng Town O. LEAGITE CUP. 
Second round: Favor-sham Town 0. 
Ertih and Relvndnre 1: Easfheume 
Town ti. Cambrrlijy 0. _ Ropbvs: 
r.heNumt 3. U-teDworih O: Epsom and 
Ewell O. Honnslow 2. 

ARTHUR DUNN CUP: First round: 
Old Wykehamists 3. Old Bt-cntwogda 4. 

European results 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Group 

eight : Malta O. Bulgaria 2, 

PWD L F I Pit 
Greece 6 2 3 1 12 y 7 
IV Germany 5 2 5 0 6 4 7 
Bulgaria 6 3 2 2 12 T 6 
Mullu 5 1 O 4 2 13 2 

Remaining maicn: Fob 28. W Ger¬ 
many v Malta. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Turkey 
O, W Germany O .at Istanbul). 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Andeftocht 3. 
Racing While Molenbeck 1: Charleroi 
1. r C Brugo i: Kaclna Mfllnn 1. 
Bcerschri 2: Oslrnd J. KC Mall now 2: 
Standard Lli-ge 2. Bertngen 1: Antwerp 
2. Loken-n 1: tiercel Bruges 3. Llorse 
3: IV.tfegem 4. La Lauclcrr u: Berchcm 
O. rc LtegmlB O. 

DUTCH: Telsur 2. NAG O; Eind¬ 
hoven 1. Sporta l: MVV 1. E-:ceKlor 
O: NEC 0. Deni Hug 1: reycnaord 1. 
PSV A; Amsterdam 1. Dr Groafachap u. 

L'AST GffIMAN: Pachsenrlnn Zwickau 
O, Dynamo Bi-rlln 5: N(il-Wfl>s En'url 
5. Enorole Noil bus _ O; Lakamaitve 
Lelprjg O. Dynamo Dresden 3: Stahl 
Rlcse 7, Chcmlo Leipzig 1: Can Zolis 
.Jena 1. Magdeburg 1: Chemle llalie 1. 
WUmut Aue 1: Kari-Marx-Siadi U. 
Vorwaeni trankfun/Odw 1. 

FRENCH- Nlmi-j 2. Strasbonrg 1: 
Bordcauj. 3. Monaco 1: Troyw 0. 
Nantns O: Ullo 2. Basils o: Valeo- 
clennw 0. Lyons u. 

GREEK: AEK 2. Arts 1: Alromllos 
1. Ethnlkos 1: Vanning 2. Apollon O; 
Heraclis l. Panathlnalkoi 3; Panscfc- - 
oUeps 5. Pnnlonlos 1: Prut 2. 
Panachalkl O: Plertkos 1. Kasloria 1: 
Olymplakoi 4, PanalinHkoi 1. 

1TAUAN: AscpU O, Juvoniui 
Cesena 5. Verona 0: Flon-nrtna 0. AC , 
Milan 1: lmer Milan 2. Naoou 1: Laz'o 
Z. Cauliart O: Peruola a. Rama 3: 
Sampdorta O. Bologna 1: Torino 1. 
Como o. 

PORTUGUESE■ CUP O. S»onint> A: 
Rnna 1. Boa via la 2: Farenoc 3. Lclxocs I 
3: Bclcnenans 2. Beira-Mar l; Acad"- 1 
mice O. AUdlco 1: Tamar 2. Eslonl 2: 
Porto 1. Guhnaraes 1; Benflca 2. 
Seluba! o. 

SPANISH- Hcmilrd I. Sevilla 0: 
Betlj 2. Oviedo 1; Laji Palmas 6. San- 
huidcr O: Espanoi 3. Granada O: 
yalrijclgs. ramgloM 2: Real Martrid 
t. Allelic Bilbao O: Zaranoza 3, SSll- 
rnanca 0: Gi|gn 1. Elche 1. 

u AFRICA CLIP: Final (second |eg»: 
Ranoew Inlcmauonai 

1 Nigeria) -1. H^Lfa won 5-1 on aggro- 
Baic- 

Athletics 

Foster likely to race in South Africa 
Ey Neil Alien 
Athletics Correspondent 

Brendan Foster, who left 
Britain yesterday for what was, 
ostensibly, a month of training in 
South Africa, will also race there 
“ on the strict understanding that 
the events will be multi-racial ", 

This is a major change in tho 
attitude of Foster towards the 
land of apartheid In sport. The 
European 5,000 metres champion, 
and world record holder over Inn 
miles and 3,000 metres, who works 
for a Labour-dominated council 
In Gateshead, has told me mure 
than once that he would never 
contemplate competing In South 
Africa. 

But after finishing fourth on 
Saturday in the International 
Athletes Club’s cross-country 
event at Crystal Palace, which was 
sponsored by Taylor Woodrow. 
Foster told me : I have checked 

j out the situation v.ith the 
British Government and I’ve also 
discovered that the situation In 
South Africa is different in ath¬ 
letics from other sports which 
are doing much less to break down 
the colour bar. When I get to 
Johannesburg, where I’D he stav¬ 
ing for a month, I will still check 
carefully. But it's still likely that 
I mil be racing over two or three 
miles around January 17, just be¬ 
fore i leave for England/’ 

Foster was not at all dis¬ 
appointed by his position at the 
®nd of a fast, exciting race over 
8-*00 metres of parkland at 
Crystal Palace in which he 

■ finished lGsec behind the winner, 
Jos Hermans, of the Netherlands. 

Afterwards he said: " 1 think it 
was one of my best ever runs over 
the country. No, not quite as good 
as at Gateshead recently when 1 
beat Jos so narrowly. But I was 
motivated more then by my local 
supporters and the fact that' I 
knew the course so well. Hermans 
is certainly coming into form 
strongly right now. But somehow 
I don't think he'll ever produce it. 
to quite the same extent, on the 
track.” 

Hermans said: “The difference 
between Crystal Palace and Gates¬ 
head was that when I went to 
Gateshead I had little confidence 
ahnut running againct the best of 
England’s men. This time 1 felt 
sure I could do well though I vras 
bothered bv the rain smearing mv 
glasses and by a stomach upset I 
had earlier fn the week. Because 
I wasn’t foo sure of mv form. I 
wafted for the first three Ians 
before I attacked. In Montreal I 
will basically go for the Hlvmnic 
Ifl.flOO metres hut pertinos rhe 
5.000 nr mnw.hfMj. ton. I am a 
la'e hlnomer in this snort and I 
iTiniv there are aw men J ipi’tt 
beware. . High altitude train'D? ? 
No, 1 think it’s mainly for the 
ho-id and I don’t need that." 

Hermans, who will go to New 
Zealand in the new year for a 
month's training (“ 1 .was coirs: 
there to rare hut the sponsor ,l’“fr 
broke so I’ll <?tsv vfth a family m 
Christchurch instead net in his 
most ei->piF'~m «-f-i--no- 
Sa’-u-dn- rfter aH*-it IS 
running wltm Jw £,ala®dni}zFos£ 
lead over David Black and Foster 

and then pulled away unanswer¬ 
ably, driving hard up the inclines. 

Behind him the tight [raining 
Tony Simmons, who will po fnr 
the International cross-c^unir? 
title, as wail as the Olympic 
10,000 metres, “ because' it’s 
part of my attraction to the spirt 
of athletics”, won the battle for 
second place and tried deter¬ 
minedly, if unavailingly, to catch 
up Hermans. 

Everyone bad their instinctive 
alibi stoiy of Olympic preparation. 
Ian Stewart, who was fifth, seven 
seconds behind Foster, talks, about 
holding himself back deliberately 
Tor an Olympic peak. If you 
remember Stewart’s past greae 
competitive triumphs you arc- in¬ 
clined to believe him even if one 
also knows the essential capacity 
of all top class athletes to Idd 
themselves. Sixth, to take another 
example, was Bernard Ford, wuo. 
in spite of being tempted. ™ 
ignore the big opportunity or 
British Olympic marathon trial and 
concentrate next summer on the 
ID 000 metres- Of course, titoy 
Sold all he right; in 
and yet end up being beat-n for 
Cn!d bv an Ethiopian, a Colon- 
Han, or even a home-grOHn 
French-Can,adian. 

' utton' VS^'^^a,3, 2n' (i- r 
n!- 2S:46:' -5. “ auv-ort 

IT i4S3n|CAmbritlBe'' CoUt.ou”‘ 
e tzfi. 

.ri1.'" eiis 11K.C -ii ppXccuil&' izefo iSi5 «.« ^'"eii ran « ... - 
end neuamu, u. 
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Heavy ground the hope for Havanus 
piuBius would have been unfortunate if he cause he is the foster of the two it was only the day before that 

J tost periiaps that Is the best as one might expect of a horse Forster asked Vic Soane to pa 
Kadng Correspondent way of putting it* wfto was capable of winning over Cupid -after Soane bad helped 

*«—» m siat ffssrsttsrisas 
festival at Cheltenham is only a SSv He both Tiepolino and Havanas in file some of Fred Winter’s hors* 
spec* on the horizon there is at 2SKUHJ5JSS more ** *5 «?* *** must be good enough forma. 

<4 
bad lost. Perhaps that is the best as one might expect of a horse Forster ashed. Vic Soane to partner 
way of patting it* wfto was capable of winning over Cupid -after Soane had helped him 

*«—» m ***** sat * s sw ‘gsa.uys ffssnmsass 
festival at Cheltenham is only a wj*** I am wJ both Tiepolino and Havanas in file some of Fred Winter’s horses he 

?5E2 Kurdie^A?SnTthrss+'sr& srs 
55^e w contrast Havanas lamped per- 

1 **"*>« flat Eepobno 
Iibq tfac uoisi Oi ukft rifiote Junior have won by a length U he nao me nmsn « me nows junior .r, ^ ^ a leimth if he uy 
Hurtle to themselves at Chepstow mete S* vE of i?*na*?aai Woodstode agent, 
on Saturday, the two respective 5J*5J fire UstfSeht and l£ J011®1 Lcwls* w”** 
camps both declared time they bad OamSon^e^latS! MgS* .for «fL 3toie* ah00* 
no desire to take each other on I"“\ *5! French racing- Lewis spent a num 
again before Cfaettenb«n- .B”» _ her of years living in Chantilly, 

pastas for as French* bred hardier? when ^ trained for 
have been concerned, joeh Gif- ^ racilia ^ pick Hem, and it 
S^1EL2a!^toJt*£W was Heniwto advised Forstm-to 
for Major Her* Wigan by the buy him when he was sold a tittle 
teaational Woodstock agent, ago even though he 
Julian Lewis, who once wrote ^ 6 ' nobdayed. Forster paid 

Jo* ** Tbn£g JX IJH# guineas for Cupid, who 
French radng-Lewis spent a nmn- at Newbury and 

a^ata before CbeKenbam- iw«2n»l3SSSd »n Z 01 "ving in Chantilly, nivon and Exeter in Ms first 
They waH both run again in the he was an assistant trainer Cupid nearly 

wSS^SiSvZ.wm^ andfew Wtomeu know more STAGES JET*"" 

before theTriomph Bt^leTt^ich dS ****** m Forster *D tids tExetoTet Mm. 
ii, as I have s£d in mi past, 4S? ,aJS! ta lMt,nce- as heput it, even half right He 
regarded as the summit of a young t?Originally he advised Philip lands over 17 hands and it has 
hurdler’s season, just as victory Mitchell to buy Tiepolino, but not been easy to train one so trig 
in the Champion Hurdle is the JiSutvanA^v'moranf Jnt wten owner that Mitchell had 0D the firm ground that has pre* 
pinnacle of an older horse’s £f SLES^SZhS » *** *«*&*& to go through vafled during the second, half of 
achievement. On Saturday round with the deal Lewis did not hed- ffiTyear. 
one went to 736901100, who had fS?Jcov® S0™aeF„ . tate to contact Heron Bloodstock w beginning of the summer 
beaten Havanus once on the flac Towards the md ItcpoUoo ind Services, who bad told him that winter advertised for a Towards the «d UepoUno and Services, who bad told him that Fj£J winter 

s of the summer 
vertised for a 

is France when they were trained Havanas drew right WW" from they were on the lookout for tost gri,n(j National horse. He bad only 
at Chantilly by Francois Boutin J?e res*» v*°. that sort of hocse. Major and Mrs replies, one suggesting 

"* " Derek Wigan have ~ — . 
nr and Mm uiauu « 

and Maurice Silber, respectively. Derek WIot have eai°y«l many cSwngwood the other Ernie WB? 
But, whereas Tiepolino had six f* soodto s:e. h«M(toe hex successes wlti* horses that have sMreT’winter promptly contacted 
lengths to spare at Longcbamp in been found for them in France. Son jany, who bad ridden both 
thp sarins tlippp umr anTw 4 ehnrt Simply DClll^ Upheld. Both M3TdlJyj Wigan S first horse* lVOtt ^ tViarn and Ram* italil that he hWft sttsssrusssiisz saiSi »5 quite a long short head looldn" at “cfcly aftenrards. Predictably Tie- little hurdler, Bin-bqgtoaill. In- ^ ^ fea through and ^Vinter a.ep-^g.s^-s1^"* ssra-stssrszs - SSwSsss 

Having said tbat, I must hasten Hurdle at 4-1. Havanus is a 5-1 who did well and mm he has Stelulechase 
to add that Tiepolino should have shot. His best chance of revenge the favourite for the Triumph fSuS ^ „rr7nr\rn7w 

ie photograph 
Having saW t 

c the Daily 
Having saW that, I must hasten Hurdle at 4-1. Havanus is 

to add that Tiepolino should have shot. His best chance of re' 
won more easily than he did. I at Cheltenham will be ti 

press Trim 
a van us is a ; a 5-1 

revenge 
tf toe Hurdle and 20-1 to bis money day, his first nice for Ms new 

heard someone 'remark that be ground is really heavy as it was which cannot be had going. ' 2£!?eIu# 
illve ^ *n o^ucky loser last March and the race develops Racing began on Saturday with SLivta mM 

had he been bea^ by Havmws, into a war of attrition, toe Bke TlmForaterlrinning the I^dbroke c^uuneut^ Sm. acqSri- 
but I am not convinced that un- of winch Js calculated to bring Bristol Dragonare Handicap SffrTSl1H 
1 rirW -.V »h« nnf «4ift Ire, i 4m «t> anI- w__ _uu #i_1MB* uuu wm 1,11 nuA *ra*# lucky is the right way to describe 
a horse who made two really bad 
mistakes jumping when the race 
was on in earnest. His owners 

of which Js calculated to bring Bristol Dragonara Handicap 
out the best In an out and out Hurdle with Cupid, the least 
stayer. 

On the other hand perfect 
ground would suit Tiepolino. be- 

fanded of his two runners in the 
other hand perfect race. Graham Tborner was on state op noma cumdii): uunow: 

Kelso programme 
12.15 EARLSTON HURDLE f Handicap : £306: 2m) 

V la-pOOO DanMMlkJD) i R. FaIkl&ghaRi,i. 4. FttBSenld. 3-ll-T M. LaWTV 
~ oo-pp03 Calspv it. CralBi. Craig. d-H-S .. J. MooMy 
5 U-0130A WMthw All (tof |J* Ooununi, Mr* CbMmon. ^ 

a 420144 Tauo&la f CO J (MTS A- Kiaghtonl. AT, Namtieon. 0.10-9* 
C. Hwllni 

e Crwl O.ll ivr. McFirUae I. A. Barclay, 9-10-0 .... A. Bowknr 
• OO-tMOO Lochlnvar <L Jordon 1. Jordon. 6-300 ........ H. Hamilton 

R 0000-02 Rum Yw tj. Ac Liam 1. G. noMiuon, S-lo-4 .... &. Charttm 
OpQ- Thu star >Mn 1.. HamTOon'. Mrs Ramfltoo. 4-10-2 D. Turnbull 

*0 O- Valw«u 1M. Ibunaaent. S. Norton, 6-30.1 ...... J. Beaton 
r«-1 Touqhie. 11-4 weather All. 4-1 Rum Year. 6-1 Coupar. T-i Donawatk. 

1V-1 Lcfchlnvar. 13-1 others. 

12.45 ST BOSWELLS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £403: 
2m 196yd) 

l 34132*0 Rotor Sear (CO] •’Mrs B. Cundryl. T. CUlaxn. 9*11-7 R. Barry 
3 3.21310 Hair a Sixeaitee (CD) Dial U. aallllei, X. OUw. 30-11-3 

T<ta] H_ BadLUe 6 
6 4-31132 Oaircln* Ned (CJ < J- Srftlool, M\ A. Stayheneou. 7-30-0 

T- Stack 
a 234101 Never Thera IL. Irving1. T. Bamcs. 3-10-0.. M. Barnes 
>.< 340004 Tecbwlih ICO) j.Mft, A. Papci. W. Pane.9-10-0 P. Eimla 

1 3-a St■.i-r Thera, S3-40 Polar Bear. 4-1 Half a Sixpence. 7*1 Danctna Ned. 
10- L Tacfcwuh. 

1.15 BCRGH,\M HURDLE f£306 : 2m) 
J 021 Pampered Sovereign (CD) 'Mrs E. Dhon). V^aT&onlIJCQ^-oljnif3 

6 02-0133 Whletlere Bey (D) >D. Bochaaani. Mrs Qiefinam. 4-11-7 
p, rj<wph»n 7 

■l _Klnjisherry <R. Wilson''. C. Bell. 3-llrS ...... Mr J. WUion 7 
• OO Madtgan I J. FlUcrxldi. Fleraerald. 6-11-5 .... C. Grtrfln 1 

b 0 Marcus Came (W. Sower by'. W. A. Stephcusan. G-ll-3 
G. FuiEntr 6 

7 fa Prince of SfioOn tMrs R. 11 jcGUllvrayl, A. Barclay. 5-11-5 
D. Gauldbig i 

la 0 Barms Her fH. McNeill>. G. Richards, 4-Li-o ...... J. O'NelU 
12 Blziiepe Pender < Mrs M. Green*. U'. CnwfORL 4-11-0 I 

M. 'Barnes 1 
i y 2-531 Certainly John iM, Rumcdcn'. 5. Norton. 4-11-0 J. Beaton G 
- OfO Crown Bird 'Sion of lil, J. Huron i, C. Bril, 4-11-0 O. Nolan , 
'•> 000-400 Dcnhy 'Mr, J. Burgcui. C. Lamb. 4-11-0 . R. Lamb1 

J mi 

5 02-0133 

4 
00 

b 0 

7 fa 

VI 
11 

a 

1 i 2.334 
OIO 

’*» 000-400 
13 0 
It b4 

20 003-000 
f 

2H> 3333 
GOB-OO 

-■ 3004 

Proper Gout, his first string, and nun. Kefc»: goon. 

Ludlow programme 
, 1230 BURGUNDY STEEPLECHASE (Dir I: £408 : 24m) 

3 34-00 AModier KIM ' Mrs A. Morris'. H. Mmij. T-U-* .. P. Mmtls 
7 322201 Headmaster (H. Barrott). D. Uerane. 8-11-4 .... B. R. DaxTes 

10 00-0004 Joint A Neb* iJ. Bower). Bawsr. b-XM ........ p„ Ruueu 
IS P-42 Meneer iG. Lloyd.>. A. Jarvje. 7-12-4 .....- P. Btoorer 
15 0-000 measure seeker iMra G. BnUi. G. BnU. C-li-* .- H- Qiak 
19 000400 Seminole Chief (F, Kowlos). F. YardlSf. 8-11-4 .... R. Hyttt 

3- 4 Headmaster. 11-8 Meneer. 8-1 Another Kind. 13-1 Joint Affair. ln*l 
others. 

1.0 AMONTILLADO HURDLE (Handicap; £340 : 2m if 30yd) 
3 OOOOOO prapliwnifty |T. MUner). H. MOJTtl. 4*13-8 ..p. Moms 
4 oo-aono Centralism! fDr R. Ehnbom.i. R. wttsan. 6^11-4.. V. Scans 
6 3401=0 Even Break iMrs E. Geaai. Mrs Caw. lo-li-i .... V. Barton 
•. 04W004 Sebsatapot (Mrs T. OrrlttTi. C. Croseler, 11-11-3 .. R. crank 
7 0433-00 Braonmick <1. SauDiem). T. Corrle. 7-11-1-- b. Hollar-' 

11 03304* Ahn’i Bounty <L. Grace). J. Peaepci. 5-11-0 .. 22. pfatffer 7 
111 4-04000 Purple Bmpttrcr iB. Hnwarii. G. BaldW 5-lOrl3 .. R. BaUoy 
15 On-o *Benoae (Mrs S. Jones'. J. Maine. 15-10-10 .......... — 
10 p-2 Cold Henry (J, Thcmaai. Thomas. 12*10-9 ........ R. UnJcy 
17 OOO-ntO Deletion (V. Lay/. Lay. S-lQ-v.. Mr C. Jones 
11 King Concords (C. Pricei. P. Ransom. 6-10-9 .... A. Carroll 7 
20 041(44 Golden Utcfcoi* iWV Jones), B- H. JofjcS, 6-10-8 .. J, JnOdns 
21 a-0b24Q ToHes Royal (G. Kakklndlrlsi. W. Whlston. 8-10-2 J, Annstrons 5 
22 O Sylvan Prioco <T. Vcsmi, *. Charles. 14-10-0-R. Wrarer 
75 OOQOpp- Medina Prince (D. Maetarsi. J. PrjcocJc, 6-10-0 ..A- Mtwxgn 
2n pf4 Dancing Samba (J. Edmonds >. R. Edward*. S-iO-O M. BUcicaiuw ■ 
27 oaoooo Rubra (Mrs R, Spritel. S. Bridge. 10-10-0 .. R. Hyen 

4- 1 BraomAcl. 9-3 Cold Henry. 11-0 Tottee Royal. 7-1 Alan's Bounty. &-1 
Dancing Samba. 10-1 Even Break. Golden Utctico, 14-1 Praplnqulty, 
16-1 others. 

130 RUMPUNCH HURDLE (Handicap : £476: 2m If 30yd) 

HtoatrcUon by Richard Celt 

7 00-0041 Nan (Co)if. Miller'. D. Barons. 4*11-1 . S. Way 
3 0430 Fiery Coin iMm F. RuncUl. F. RlraeU. 0-10-13 .... K. BTdxe 

1U Odu-lpn Rolsrlen 'J. Blake. R. E. Peacock. 6-10-10-S. O’NeCl 7 
I ~. 0000-4 Oniur Strcat tP. RansomR^niarn. 3-10-5 ,. B. K. Dalles 
15 203 Tidal Wave iG. uoydi. A. Jarvis. 5-10-5.Mr J. UovroUj-n 
16 00d3 Quick Result >R. Pitman >. Mrs R. Pitman. 4-10-4 ..a. Branford 

Nicholas Myra 

Saints alive! 
00d3 Quick Result pitman>. Mrs R. Pitman. 4-10-4 .. A. B 

00-1203 Soahesntliie (CD) (E. Roberts», Roberts. 6-10-2 Mr ft. Wtt 
0040-00 Pink Flamingo >J. Tlf-msy'. Tlemcy. 6-10-1 .... ft. F. 

Jvhi. 14-1 Throe To Ono. 16*1 oi.Vra. 

1.45 LAUDER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £403 : 3m) 1 
2 4p0224 Ounrobln (CD) %W. Cmdr R. Stevensim •. W. Cwwtonf. fl-lt-9 ^ i 

it. Lamb 
4 ii3-0i2 Sebastian V (C) Ml. JoffRyvi. C. Bell. 7.10-12. .M. Barnes 
6 334222 Hugo Duncan (CD) • W« Morrison.. K. OUcer 7-10-7 C. 71nfcl«r , 
7 0-03423 Seem (CD) <A. Allen •. w. A. BtaMienaon. 4-10-5 .. T. stock 

6-4 Hugo Duncan. 7*4 Sebastian V. 11-4 Scout. 7-1 Dnarebia. 

2.15 GATTONSIDE STEEPLECHASE (£340: 2m 60 
3 o-2iaao Cumbria (MIC H. Waltej. W. A. Stephenson. 5-12-0_T. Stock 
5 0-1 Greek Mess (MW S. Tartar,. O. Richards. 7-12-0 .. J. O’NelU 
l OIOO-pO Cool Thrust >Mri M. Rtuhertordi. C. BeU. 6-11-9 R- Lamb . 
7 Ota-44 Kucella 'F. Scotto.. A. Kcmn. 6-11-4 .. V. Pardvai 

II 4u-n Rural TVece (V.-. Forster <. Forster. 9-11-4 ... P, Ennis 
11-10 Greek .'.loss, 7.4 Cambria. 4-x NucoUa. i6-i Royal Trace. Cool Ttoim. 

2.45 SSL4IZH0LM MAIDEN HURDLE (3-y-o£306 : 2m) 
O Capital FIMht (C. Boll.. BeU 11-0.. J. McDouqaU S 

4 002 Coel Gabriel tK. Tuerl. Tner. 114)  . R. hnrTy 
6 The Engineer •«. Wetri. K. Oliver. 11-0 . C. TtnkWr 
7 04 Fair Saint *C. PUlia'., Mias S. Hall. 11-0 ...... Mr C. Plaits 5 
R O Frank The Tank 'S. Fox). MTS Chmonore, 11-Q . . P. Campbell 7 
v 040 Gullsberuavh Grey tT. Belli. Ban. Jim ...... I. Sample 7 

10 Humpty Duinoty <J. Coventryj. C. JUchards. 1140 J. Q NelU 
11 gaoo Mis* Normandy (J. Carlyle). T. Barnes. 11-0.M. Baniea 
12 02003 MOdln IA. Brawn). W. AUdmon. 11-O ........ P. Mansan 
14 O Punmayseul iG. Roblnooni. Robinson. 11-0 . G. Holmes 
11 (0020 Regent's Choice (W. A. Stephenson). Stephenson. 11-0 T. Stack 
16 OO Robin John IG. Gordon), T. Craig. 11-0 ........ J. Mooney 7 
15 02 SUnd In (Mrs J. Shorn, N. Crump. 11-0 .... C- Hawkins 7 
19 Thriller In Manilla iC. Bell). BeU. 11-0 _.. . - -.... — 
20 Of Tiger Feet (T. uttlMai)-. T. Fahtiorst. 11-0 .... C. Fahhurst 7 
CL p VHiage ousky i'F. Oates). C. Lamb. 11-0 ...... R. Lamb 
23 O Vnilow Back <B. Cunningham). P. Buckler. 11-0 .. D, Monro 

A3 Brand In. 7-3 Cool Gabriel, 5-1 Hnmpty Dummy. 7-1 Fair Saint, 8-1 
MOdln, Regent's Choice. 12-1 The Engineer. Capital Flight. 14-1 Others, 

Kelso selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
12.15 Rum Year. 12.45 Dancing Ned. 1.15 Pampered Sovereign. 1.45 

Scout. 2.15 GREEK MOSS is specially recommended, 2.45 Stand In- 

20 4HOSOO sniffing IMn N. G ITU ns i. A. Glttins. 4-10-1 .. — 
24 3000* Fratkehl IN. GoodUff,. ft. VUran. 3-10-0 ...... O. Thornfr 
25 2004 Here Comes Cherlle (M. Meade). Meade. 5-10-0 .. P. CaUen 7 
27 poaoio Lyns Legend 1G. Price) Price. 6-10-0 . Mr C. Price 7 
23 300030 Casalssna iJ. Powelli. Powell, 8-10-0 ........ P. Dqbb&U 7 

7-2 Natvern. 9-3 John Brown. 6-1 Major Tory. 7-1 Spore Slipper. 8-1 Do 
Mtusat. 10.1 Fiery Coin. Tidal lvavr, 12-1 Quick SeenhT 14-1 Sodheanlne. 
16-1 others- 

2.0 VINTAGE PORT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap ; £612: 3m). . 

Some public figures are lucky enough or 
cunning enough no preserve what is 

227120 Than! 

nm Fir* (Dl >C. Ibmbroi. P. lUniD. O-lX-7 .. White 
luhs Vulgau (D) (C. Burt). P. Hansom. 9-11-7 B. », Daviu 
itkyauveryuiuch (D> tMrs B. Uoydi. A. Jarvis, 6-13-5 

^ P. Blacker 
7 Op-ip43 Klldaoln (COl ».T. PUklngtonl. D# Nicholson. 11-10-2 

j. suTbcm 

11 21(221 Mr Wrefcin (CD) lExors of.the late Mrs G. Murghyi, 
W. Whlsuat. 10-10-7 .. O. Cartwright 

15 00*030 Mlrvlu <P._ Williams). D. Barons. 9-10-2 . S. Stay 
16 320-043 Phtttldon IT. Varnold ■. Yatnold. 8-10-0 ... ft. Hyott 

9-4 Just die Job. 100-50 Mr Wrekbt. 5-1 V'Blgans Fite. 11-3 KJWkglit. 6-1 
Third Reed earner. 10-1 Thankyt>uv«*ymuch. 13-1 others. 

230 BURGUNDY STEEPLECHASE (Div 13: £408 : 2lm) 
1 223-pi Kick On (K. lewis). Lrirts 8-11-11.. Mr B. Thomas 
2 4031(0 Steamer (C) iE. Btvju\\ Bavan. T-ll-11 .... Mr G. Jones 

10 Pfp High Seaton (Mrs D. Davtns5, M. ibie. 8-11-4 .... j. Bartow 7 
11 02-4310 Mlul Prioco lR- Pitman (. Sirs R. Pitman. 6-11-4 - . M. Sadler 7 
15 B2u2fT Tabby (D) (F. Qulbvllt. J. Bower. 9-11-4-p. McCande 7 
14 400-304 Watafella 1 Mrs D. Meet*). D. Barons. 5-11-4 ..s. May 

11-8 Kick On. E-2 Tabby. 7.-2 Steamer. 4-1 WatofeUa. 9-1 Mini prince. 10-1 
oUterSn 

3.0 CLARET HURDLE (Handicap: £544: 2m If 30rd) 

described as a low profile in the vogue 
phrase derived from military jargon. Some 
of the senior aril serrants viho pull the 
strings that run the country manage to 
get through life without t^eir profiles over 
bemg described by the newspapers or their 
names known outside the magic circle o£ 
Whitehall. 

Obvious contemporary examples of 
such men of great power or influence 
who keep their private feces to some extent 
hidden from die voracious eye of modem 
publicity are Lord Goodman, Mr Jocelvn 
Stevens, and Mr Rupert Murdoch. The 
dassic example of a reticent public figure 
who has managed to keep ius private 
life to himself in public places is Nicholas 
Myra- He has never been interviewed. 
No authenticated quotation has ever been 
attributed to him on the record. Hardly 
anything is known of his private life. But 
hardly anybody is more influential or 
more instantaneously identifiable in his 
public office at the round earth’s imag¬ 
ined corners, from the North Pole to the 

Towns and other places in many coun¬ 
tries were named after him. Numerous 
personal surnames are derived from him. 
from Nichols and Nicholson to Collins ana 
Colson. Countries of such ancient religion 
as Russia and Greece adopted him as their 
patron saint; so did cities as disparate as 
Moscow,. Fribourg, and Aberdeen. He was 
regarded as- the patron of sailors, whom 
he reporedly used to save oil the coast of 
Lycra. For this reason churches under his 
dedication were often built so that they 
could be seen off the coast as landmarks. 
Sailors preserved^ from shipwreck still 
hang up votive pictures Jn his churches, 
as Horace records Roman sailors dedica¬ 
ting their dripping clothes to the great 
god of the sea. He became the patron of 
robbers as the result of an alleged adven¬ 
ture with some thieves, whom he per¬ 
suaded to hand back their swag. 

Two legends about Nicholas were 
- 1 1 T— - f _ fri • BrfqMiclllTUy 

ii ffw»n%VSSSK-^Si^S* 
.2-1 Ltntun. 3-1 Gray Dova. 4-i Space Project, 11-2 Doodle Beg. 10-1 Pride 

OC Oily. X2-1 outers. 

Ludlow selections 
By Our Racing Stan 
12.30 Headmaster. 1,9 Cold Henry. 1J0 Nelvern. 2.0 Just The. Job. 
230 Kick On. 3.0 Lintam. 

Chepstow results 
12.45: 2. Cupid «4-I>: 3. Gcorrfc 

(0-H: S. Well Briefod 17-2 Jt lev). 
22 ran. Woils Fargo 7-2 It (Bv. 

1.16: 1. Flame King loCi! 9, 
Clsrcnconx i‘6-4 lav): 5. Flying Prod 
ill-U). 6 ran. 

1.46: 1, Tiepolino (4-11; 2, Havanas 
15-2 fav >: 3. Sweat Joe (4-1). 35 ran. 

2.16: 1. Paws Hrealtor 113-4 fav): 
2. Sea Drake (16-1): 5, Stepson (9-1). 
Ii ra.\ 

2.46: 1. Ernie Wiltshire (6-1): 9. 
Prairie Dog (4*1); Dedsureo (14-1). 
9 ran. 

3.16: 1. Konflre (9-9): 3. Lovelpy 
(5-1 fav): 3, KiUagartOBn (100-60). 
10 ran. 

Fakeubam 
13.46: l. TMdorsmM (2-3 fav): 3, 

Super Charger (2-1 tax): 2. Oarrsvar 
(7*2*. 9 ran. 

1.15: 1, Hannas (26-1 ij 3. TUDCan 
(6-2): 3. Bybrook 11-3). 7 ran. 

z.43; 1. Artie Blizzard IM}! 3. 
Golden Crescent (3-1): 5. Molaon 
(4-11. li ran. Chartist did not ran. 

2.16: 1. Acquaint (2-5): 2. Grand 
7 ten. 
Display (16-1); 5, Pop Sons (6-1). 

2.45: 1. Might Talk fXl-3): 9. 
Companion <36-1 <: 5. Silver Bmg 
(9-3). 11 ran. 

Sedgefietd 

5. Silver Bing 

5.15: 1, Crarnim. (1-2): 3, Hinter¬ 
land t lo-li: S. State Vlaltor^fis-li. 
T ran. Teddy Tttdor. Nlofat Watchman 
did net run. 

12.0; 2. Ingham '8-1 >: 3. Grecian 
Fiuhter (14*1). 5, The Froddler (9-1), 
13 ran. 

12.30: 1, Lord Street <33-11: 2. 
Tudor Court (7-4 lave. 5, Abbott’s 
Fleece (14-1). 9 tan. _ 

1.0; 1. The Gent <35-3): 3. SoRIzar 
(11-1). 6. CJarino ilS-1/. 7 nm. 

1.30: 1. Never There (14-1). Chosen 
Slave (6-4 fav): 3. Oorawood (10-1). 
6 ran. 

3.0; 1. Ned Bail (20-1): 2. Current 
Cold 18-1): 3. Ehorneozersdouhte 
l20-i), 15 ran. . 

2.30: 1. Mona’s Pared* (11-4;: 2, 
Subway (4-11; 5. Sharioa (14*1). 10 
ran. 

5.0: 1. Croat Lad (6-4 fav): a. 
Scarlet Cod 135-1): 3. Carol’s Choice 
(20-1 j. 10 ran. Distant Cousin did not 
run. 

Yachting 

Navigator in command for final race 
Sydney, Dec 21.—-The British 

yachting team ia the Southern 
Cross Cup will be without their 
team captain for the fined race of 
the series, toe Sydney-to-Hobart 
contest starting on Boxing Day. 
Arthur Slater, who led the British 
to victory in the cup series to 
1973, has to fly track to London 

on Tuesday because his wife is 
seriously in to hospital. 

Slater stoppered the chartered 
Australian boat, ApoUo EC, In 
the first two races of the enp and 
will also steer her to tomorrow’s 
30-mBe race. The navigator. Bob 
Lowetn, will take command for 
the Sydney-Bobart race. The 
British team comprises one yacht 
shipped to Australia for toe series. 

Noryema, and toe locally chartered 
Apollo HI and Mekemi. 

-Slater steered ApoUo m into 
eleventh place to the first race 
but was only eighteenth to toe 
ISO-mile race which finished yes¬ 
terday. The british team Is in 
third place after two races. wfto 
223 points. New Zealand leads with 
253 points followed by New South 
Wales with 241.—Reuter. 

Latest betting 
„ WISH SWEEPS HV RD HE; UdbTOkos : 
7-4 Bannow Rambler. 9-1 Ntqhc None. 
11-4 Comedy of Enws. 15-3 Naviga¬ 
tion S5-1 bar, _ . 
. KtNG GEORGE VI STEEPLECHASE: 
Ladbrokea; evens BaiU. 11-10 Captain 

pu^4^11VUtoSo sS?™‘ BrSJ 
lee. Conum: evens Buie. 5-4 Captain 

/DAB.V EXPRESS TWUWOW 
HURDLE; Corals: 4-1 nepoMno. 5-1 gavanua. Hills: 4-1 naponno. &-1 

qvanus, 7-1 Une Shooter. 

Kempton acceptors 
_ KING GEORGE VI STEEPLECMAS8: 

l£u.as£: 
Village Slave, 

New stable complex 
Sir Desmond Plummer, chair¬ 

man of the Horserace Betting Levy 
Board, wm open the new stable 
complex at Kempton Park on Box- 
tog Day. The new block, which 
replaces tbe old scabies on toe far 
aide of the course,, contains 100 
boxes, three dorrakoms, three 
bead J«ds’ rooms, a hospital, can- 
teen a&d stable manager'll flat* 

Bremer toven, Dec 21.—Getti 
Scbandeii won West Germany’s 
^omen’s figure skating title here 
for toe fourth successive year.— 
Renter. 

Science report 

Bacteriology: Resistance to antibiotics 
in 1971 the emergence of wide¬ 
spread resistance to antibiotics 
commonly used as animal food 
additives and la veterinary medi¬ 
cine led to toe prohibition of their 
use in feeding stuffs. But now, 
four years later, the level _ of 
resistance in the animal population 
seems hardly to have decreased at 
ail. That is toe conclusion reported 
in Nature by Dr H. Williams 
Smith, of Houghton Research 
Station, who has carried out a 
survey over the past three years 
on the incidence of resists are to 
antibiotic tetracycline in the gut 
bacteria of pigs. . 

According to Dr Wiliams 
Smith, toe failure to reduce the 
amount Of tetracycllw-teslstant 
bacteria in tire population 
*• stresses the fallacy of assuming 
that the ecological changes 
brought about largely by the per¬ 
sistent and widespread use of 
antibiotics can be reversed simply 
by resorting to a policy of with¬ 

drawal It also emphasizes the 
importance of not allowing a 
situation in which medically valu¬ 
able antibiotics are grossly over¬ 
used to arise again. 

For about 17 years tetracycline 
was a common additive to animal 
feedtogstnffs as, with other 
antibiotics, it had been found to 
promote the growth of the ani¬ 
mals. But soon antibiotic resist¬ 
ance- had appeared not only In 
the common -harmless got bacte¬ 
rium Escherichia eott, but In toe 
Salmonella organians which cause 
food poinsoning in man if eaten 
in large enough numbers la con¬ 
taminated meat. - 

In 1969, therefore, toe Swann 
committee recommended that 
antibiotics such as tetracycline, 
which were valuable Therapeutic¬ 
ally as well, should be banned as 
food additives, tons at least 
reducing their -total amounts id 
the animal environment. 

Dr Williams Smith bad pre¬ 

viously compared toe situation m 
1956 jpre-prohibition) with that 
in 1972 and found no apparent 
fall In the number of pigs carrying 
tetracycline-resistant E CoZi In 
their intestines. Even now, after 
toe ban has been in force for 
about four years, all the pigs 
tested In 1975 carried cetracycluie- 
rt si saint E coll. In 41 per cent 
of toe pigs an the organisms in 
a ample were resistant; in 52 
per cent some were sensitive end 
in the remaining 7 per cent only 
a few resistant organisms were 
found. 

This failure of toe ban-to have 
any impact on the amount of drug- 
resistant oigantaus Jn toe pig 
population may have several 
causes. The withdrawal of toe 
antibiotic was Indeed for from 
complete, as tetracyclines are 
still used fa veterinary medicine. 
There Is, for example, consider¬ 
able resistance In toe pig popu¬ 
lation to antibiotics that have 

never been used in food additives, 
and the medical use and misuse 
of antibiotics la humans has been 
quite sufficient to cause the 
emergence of drug-resistance on a 
very large scale. 

The ban does seem to have had 
one effect, however. A worrying 
aspect ot many types of antibiotic 
resistance is toe ability of resistant 
bacteria to transfer their resist¬ 
ance to other bacteria of toe same 
or related type. Dr Williams 
Smith has found that since 1970 
tire proportion of tetracycline- 
resistant E coll that can transfer 
this resistance has dropped dramat¬ 
ically from 76 per cent to 36 per 
cent.' 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Nature, December 18 
(2SS, 628; 1975). 
©Nature-Times News Service,-1975. 

Nature, the. international science 
journal, is published weekly In 
London by Macmillan Journals 
Ltd. 

parish clerks; Nicholas of Myra, this is 
your life. . .. 

In' EngHsh-spealan? countries his 
sobriquet of Santa Clans is a comrpbon 
by the early American colonists of the 
Dutch Sinter Claes. Everybody recognizes 
the public image of the personification of 
Christmas: the benevolent old. gentleman 
with a flowing 'white beard, wearing a red¬ 
sleeved gown and hood trimmed with white 
fur, and carrying a sack of Christinas 
presents. It is harder to discern the real 
person behind toe commercialized and 
paganized image; just a* it is becoming 
harder to perceive the reality ofCfcrispna.' 
through its wrappings. But toe iwivate 
feces of Father Christmas are instructive. 
They ifldnde a father of the Early 
Church; much popular and erroneous 
medieval hagiology; and folk customs that 
are derived from midwinter fertility rites 
several millennia old. 

Nicholas was born in the late third or 
eariy fourth century AD in Myra in ancient 
Lyaa, near the modem Frnike on the 
southern coast of Turkey- According to 
the solemn legend, he was such a.devout 
baby tout he refused to suck his milk on 
'Wednesdays and Fridays, the fast-days 
appointed by the Church. As a young man 
he travlled to Palestine and Egypt. Soon 
after his return he became Bishop of Myra. 
He was imprisoned during.. Diocletian’s 
persecution of the Christians, and released 
when Constantine assumed the purple. 
According to tradition, he was present at 
toe first Council of Nicaea in 325, which 
issued toe Nicene Creed. This supposition 
is most improbable, as bis name is not 
recorded in any of toe early lists of 
bishops present at the Council, nor refer¬ 
red to in the writings of Athanasius. 

Nicholas’s first definite appearance in 
verifiable history is at the church dedicated 
to St Priscus and St Nicholas built at Con¬ 
stantinople by the Emperor Justinian, who 
died in 565. From the sixth century his 
shrine was well-known ar Myra: and the 
sixth-century abbot Nicholas of Sion, near 
Myra, is believed to have written his 
biography and accounts of numerous 
miracles, of which the best known deal 
With saving children from tragedy. 

In 10S7 Italian sailors or merchants 
claimed to have got possession of his 
remains and removed them to Bari : in 
those days relics of saints had commercial 
as well as devotional value. From the 
moment of that posthumous emigration, 
Nicholas became one of toe most popular 
saints in the Latin as well as the Greek 
Cbwch. On May 9, 1087, the'day that his. 
remains were unloaded at Bari and 
deposited in toe church of St Stephen, 
no fewer than 30 persons claimed to have 
been cured of various distempers through 
imploring toe intercession of Nicholas. 
The tourist trade at Bari' increased 
prodigiously, and so, concomftaqdy, did 
the manufacture of prodigious and profit 
able legends about Nicholas. Devotion to 
him spread all over the world. A century 
ago no fewer than 372 churches in England 
were named in his honour. 

impoverished nobleman could not afford 
dowries for his three daughters, and 
accordingly intended to _ save . the family 
from starvation. Id putting the' girls ^ out 
to prostitution.' With' characteristic 
reticence and ,• distaste for • publicity, 

Nicholas went "‘secretly- by. night and 
■anonymously threw three./purees of# gold 
through the window to prtmde suitable 
dowries for the. girts- r« • • 

This is considered fay some ■ to be toe 
origin of toe custom on.the Continent of 
putting sweets' and other small presents 
secretly - in the* shoes or stockings of 
children on the eve of St Nicholas’s Day, 
December 6. The transference of this 
custom to Christmas Eve was perhaps due 
to a spirit of economy, to avoid two Iocs 
of presents in one mo-nth. There are 
records from toe eighteenth century of 
girls who were being educated in convents 
hanging, their silk -stockings at the door 
of the apartment of toe abbess with a 
paper recommending themselves to “ Great 
St Nicholas of her chamber”. As an 
emblem of this secret munificence, icono- 
graphers often represented Nicholas hold¬ 
ing three purses, or three gold balls. How 
the three golden bails were taken over by 
pawnbrokers as .their symbol is one .of. 
those questions beyond all conjecture. Un- 
fortunatelv, this does not prevent anti¬ 
quarians from conjecturing at length. 

The second seminal legend that connects 
Nicholas with children, concerns an Asian 
of the fourth century wbo sent his sons 
to be educated at Athens. He told the two 
boj« to call in <ra Nicholas a* -Myra; on 
their way, in order to receive his-blessing. 
The boys arrived ia town late in toe even¬ 
ing and put up.at an Inn. intending to 
call on Bishop Nicholas in the morning. 

During the night, their villainous and 
anthropophagous- landlord murdered them 
in order to steal their luggage. He cut up 
their bodies, salted them, and . put the - 
pieces in a pickling tub along with some 
pork, determined - to get three stars for 
his plot du jnitr in Eaon Ronay^s Guide 
that year,, or -bust. Warned by a vision of 
this horrid transaction, Nicholas hurried 
tt) the ion, where he' rebuked the landlord 
for his sin. The landlord confessed, and 
took Nicholas to inspect--the tub full of 
brine and bodies. The saint prayed and 
made the sign of toe cross over the 
remains. Immediately the detached and 
mangled limbs were miraculously- re¬ 
united : and the two bovs, feeling quite 
themselves and in one piece again, threw 
themselves in gratitude ait toe feet of their 
benefactor. For this reason he is often 
represented in medieval iconography as 
standing in full episcooal costume beside 
a tub full of naked children. 

These and his other miracles .were 
favourite subjects for medieval artists aod . 
liturgical plays. Nicholas's traditional feast . 
day of December S w'as toe occasion for'. 
the ceremonies of toe Boy Bishop,' a wide- 
spread European custom in which a boy - 
was elected bishop and reigned until Holy 
Innocents* Day, December 58.. 

At the Reformation this almost totally- 
legendary saint met an even more shadowy 

figure from toe pagan world before Christ 
ianity; and the two grew together int< 
the single personification of Fatoe 
Christmas or Father January. This eras* 
formation of Nicholas occurred first u 
Germany, then in countries where th« 
Reformed Churches were in the majority 
and finally ia France. The feast day wa 
moved to Christmas or New Year's Das 
significantly nearer to the dare of tb 
Roman Saturnalia. 

Hie shadowy, pagan, Deutero-Sant; 
incorporated with Nicholas arrived ii. 
-England with the mummeries, Lord o 
Misrule, and other December festivities 
of the early Middle Ages. The traditiona. 
compare or toe Christmas mumming wa: 
an alarming old man, wrapped in whiskers, 
holly, and savoury things to eat, who 
introduced toe other mummers, and acted 
as Mage manager. His name was Old Father 
Christmas, and his traditional introduction 
as toe players trooped into toe hall was: 

“ Here come I, Old Father Christmas, 
Welcome, or welcome not, 

• I hope Old Father Christmas 
i, Will never be forgot. 
Tyrant room'and room and acres of 

\ room 
■ After me comes King George with all 

his noble train. 

His supporting cast included Kir 
(originally Saint) George, toe Quai 
Doctor, and a series of adversaries f 
King' George such as a Turkish knigJ 
Beelzebub, and Somebody called Bt 
Slasher (perhaps Bow Slasher from I 
days of archery). The^ plot was simple 
the point of imbecility. Enter a villa 
King George slays hun. Enter anotl 
villain, pursued by a bare story-lice. K 
George slays him, too. And so on, ui 

join in singing the tmaie, waue sjisk- 
their collecting-boxes in an'- empta: 
manner. : 

Such mum min gs were widespread 
over England until the Reformation, 
still subsist in-one or two remote cuu 
towns with traditions going back rb< 
Crusades. It is not fanciful to see 
embryo of toe tradition and toe sin- 
old man going even farther back than" - 
The Quack Doctor is the son of the F 
aval, pre-Christian medicine man; ant 
story is the potent pre-Christian driin ■ 
toe death and resurrection of toe old 
at the winter solstice, or-the slaying-o 
victim at sowing time to propitiate 
Corn God Old Father Christmas iii 
role is no relation to toe sainted Tu 
bishop. He is older and more evil . 
his . beard has a distinctly Druidic?.:f 
from toe -days when the victims a 0 
winter solstice were killed not is- • 
but for red. 

However, he and St Nicholas wer ‘ 
probably conjoined to become one 
in the person of toe benevolent ui 
magician, who is the patron saZof.c 
shops, sweetshops, and general : r- 
indulgence; and incidentally, peril1 
his black, pre-Christian aspect, the 
lator of bad tempera, hangover $' 
whining children, broken toys,'ant 
before bedtime on December-25. 
the strident commercialism of tin 
Street and the shabby surrogate 
Christmases with breath smeDing 
srandhbly of beer id the . deps * 
stores, lurks this oddly descended 
so well known as to be virtually, ur 

In 1969 the Vatican recognized I 
St Nicholas had travelled from m 
cent origins in Myra, and dropf. 
feast day from toe calendar, “or‘ 
toe feast days of St George,; Si 
pher, and others whose lives 
legend than history- They are nr 
memorated jointly on January 1. 1 ■ 
will.be brave parents who assw 
such factual considerations ex*1® 
from creeping round toe house ■ 
with stockings on Christmas E** ’ 
bright-eyed chfldreh, 
spurious snores, from pretenauqs.-.. . 
taken in by the old white mas10 

Philip Hr , 

.(£) Times. Newspapers Ltd, ’ 
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MONDAYBOOK 

UP * 
THE ARTS 

Blake in the original 

rOYauf 

1,J"nriiY?0 “ r have also The Kbfe of Bell ", 
ulv 1 ■i.-iu. uiiiv. liiuahi unitii'di | said Blake defiantly, which the 
icon haymarket m.'ii ATM. I world sliall hove whether they 

will nr no.*’ He might have 
ndded that die world wnnM cet 
It in severely limited edition*— 
“the Author & Printer” pro¬ 
ducing each individual cupy 
.slowly and painfully in his 
lodgings at Lambeth or, later. 
South Molion Street, writing, 
etching, printing. . illuminating 
every page with his own hand. 
Thus, if the world now seek to 
have the books of The Bible ot 
Hell in all their variant forms, 
the world must travel many 
thousands of miles in aeroplanes 
to see them—and if one of 
them should come up for sale 
the world must find thousands 

U-iV- . 
0D£ON HAYMARKET mejn 07.Vt. 

£77 11 -Oualln lluljlii.ui '■ LENNY *’ 
prim*, vsk. a.Uu. JO. 
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£■1 It i ■ Tim MIC. uni* fur tin* hallrtjvil 
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»A>. Lonl. |.roili. £ ju, Sun, 7 fad. 
Ijninl i:iu1-ilnijii IldY. 
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>dl. pnuiH. ] I. Ill U.III., !>..VI, 
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_ ll.is j m. k.'laini Uirtolnu* liar. 
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Hrnvos . ENIGMA OP KASPAR 
HAUlcR IA ■ ■ l‘0a. .|.UU, li.AU. U.4U. 

Jr*~~ > i ■ .i ;7fift£ut^Acuse ••*. 

■ *' -i: • •. ••• 
_ -. *... *.r-r ~-n-ilcn. cl* 

v> zt o.7.: .’M' ; w&*Ut**z 
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Patchy production has 
some magic moments 
Th^ VaiIctiTif» marvellously inro th« 
a ul. vaisvjiic Siecraund, singing wi 

London Coliseum 
William Mann 
The English National Opera 
will be giving three cycles of 
Wagner’s Ring in the New 
Year. They are preceded by 

i nvo performances of IVit? 
I Valkyrie conducted bv 

marvellously into the part of 
Siegmund, singing with tender- 

- ness us well as strength, and 
again with more realism than 
virtuoso heroics. As an acior 
he is more at borne with Sieg¬ 
fried. Both of them, and 

>era Coodall, excelled in the second 
* or act escape scene, moving 
New towards the duel. As Hunding 

by Clifford Grant looked and sang 
best of all, proud and dan- 

. °y gerous but far from unsympa- n ■ I ■ » m |, . . fcbiuua uuk im ii viii ii«idt niMir 

RegmaM GoodaU the musical thetic though I doubi that the 
architect of this English- host would draw a dagger on 
language production during his guest, however impious. 
which the work is being re¬ 
corded live by EMI. 

PHUcNIX THeATHu. EOurlnu Lpiiiii iht I nf mllllJc rt1v. f.,r 
ii ci. a a. man. lHnistmaS I ot pounds to pay tor u. 
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TuiUV. V'll, IH'im. Il D.m. Aa 'i ..VI 
P.in. TRLASUrtE ISLAND lUi. ‘lun 
KUUJNSUN CNUSOE nil. LDOUNI 

. :(u.. L-. -n;iio> H iU 
. ITS. Saj* T.u t \'.l . 
k ‘US' • D-IV dr.1 |IU!. Jl •I.l'i 
.~'Q Y.'AH OF SCliLATIOMAL 
AG-F SHOW OF THE OEVENTIEB 

lei my Pi.opi.1: cn.ME 
AN ADI.LI Ml-MCAL 

Never u ilU'l isiwr ..lit. *—-H. Nowa. 
rL'-'U. .*• 14 lor -jli- al dorir. 

ROUHD HOUSE, gr.7 R. 
.. . I:r. M U--4. r»,r. U7, Si, 51 

. Jwi. l ai u. 
_ .. •!? lac ruiinlnit 

LL GRAND MAGIC CUEtCUS 
coi<.ti£iu sri.,nira:it.- t. huinomaa ” n 
n'-'L- IV. >1,r THE IK 
Dir D-. p,.>r uni ns Ian 

up. 

Nor is rarity the ontv pecu- 
b'arirv of Blake’s iliuminated 

■wLcn visnujn-. di licauiiiui iiusnun nrintlng. There is >Jso the 
luiui. Itiiiu llic.ilrn lor ulticr nun 1 , ( , . _ ... 
final.'.. avals. bl.Ulu. plI/ZlU Qt how It W3S actually 
iulniX i lamiiTiy IU.M. <1|ip. Lmi Anne Fnr Rlnkr* himself there 
riiuiiii v suiinn. hhs iiiHin ■ aunL. ror dibkl n nnui vulil 

biiioMA of ka5pah hauscr t.vj. seems little doubt that the idea 
AM V* bt!%.w.i« “book" (= biblia) was one 
K plm'inH'ffi.“|K’n 11 um' loaded with significance, that 
liieniia' jar Loon. Xiiciuci cuine. the creation of books was an 
tNcusHwoMAN utA>. Daily u.Au. awesome undertaking, and that 
o^u.^rtjiu, twji. x«Ti». utwkubw shrouding of information 
cone with the wind <A». in about technical processes with 
jonwi.. .**nw.Y..: A«?...Prrt» «ta»iy. talk of visions neirlier mad¬ 

ness nor canny protection of u 
patent, but the symbolic acknow¬ 
ledgment of an almost holy act: 
"But the first notion that a 

luiui. Itiiiu IIiiMirn lor ultirr nun 
flriai.'.. i-jvSu svalt bl.Ulu. 

PHolniX iionniTly I<1.\>. <1|ip. t»l 
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Norman Bailey’s Wotan. at 
once heroic and slightly raffish. 

On Saturday the first of the is the outstanding imnersona- 
two performances began tion oF this Valkyrie. On Satur- 
patchily, then became pro- day he was in superb voice, 
gressively more cogent, touching in hhs deflarion by 
Goodall’s rapport with the ENO the arguments of Fricka (Ann 
orchestra is famous, but in the Howard who nags almost 
first act was spasmodic. There mechanically, in acting as well 
were imprccisions including as in vocalization», gri-ni.-g 
some lagging instrumental hand in glove with GoodaU in 
solos: Goodall’s reading the long narration to Briinn- 
appeared to be less leisurely hilde and throughout the third 
than in the past. More than act’s last nvo scenes. H:s 
once it has seemed that the Briinnhilde. Rita Hunrer, is 
glorious love music of that act unconvincing to look at. You 
inspires him less than the cannot easily imagine her on 
heroics or the deliberations of horseback with a corpse on 
the larer acts, yer Siegmund’s either arm nor xvas she in best 
“Winter throughout. She 

l.4i!y  .. r>.m. H..WI. his soul, is to be expanded; 

:ene i. lpic. go. . w.iniaur m.». 4.vi this I shall do by pnnting in 
4470. t.'inl. DlV. 13.511. LC. SlinW .1 „ L„ 
in. a mi. ii,4,rj. Ken hiusl'H'i the infernal method bj coito- 

.I^°u£,0 sives, which in Hell are salutary 
fi“ * Kii.’ u'.43. ' and medicinai, melting apparent 
4?/o.aciS? Lny.’YfuSIT.S’sftSw surfaces away, and displaying 
ooc * a': ,,11 rV *he infinite which, was hlcL” 
FREEB^E^ AND_ •nie BEAH ^ t X>, jn a new stu{Jy, which takes 

Infernal Methods for its title 
(Bell, £8), Raymond Lister sum- 

DOC •> i U* 1.1:.. :>.1U. !<.<i!i. 
FREEBIE AND THE DEAN iXl, 
5,u\ 7 .DU, Uf, Stiuw m. ft Dai. 

scenes. L«ie. so iwardour si.y .130 Merit A Memorable Fancy on Printing Houses from The Marriage 
SSbfhl?ffSSf^SS of Heaven end Hell. iUustro.ed wirh a rj-mbo.ic Eagle and 

•Ufa AJhirTSu AS*. the technical command which many tiny decorations which open the way to expanded 
3C4jvo,4‘nud*y£&r"tmB°nkxoRctsr Blake brought to bear in all his interpretations of the text. 

sira1, i£HiCllr?h.hl'iovxoU'? rii^Vn' graphic work—whether con ven- _ .... 
■*.&.,Ltp. Show irir i *s«r*it3ui tional, as in his “trade enurav- “strength and radiance of Blake's books contain small pic- 
”“-a sJSS ntilbi2-JauWi',,‘ Bund fng'*, or idiosyncratic as in the mind" but is also a text rures or symbolic decorations. 

warnfb^wmy =unED X",A’9 DAY- kabbttlisric illuminarions. Mr surrounded by decorations “ full and a “ ivorking assumption is 
wt?!c^icr sqnaru. tm. aso ovot, Lister is a pedestrian tutor of noble and subtle beauty”. possible “that every graphic 
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^ DOUBLE EDGE 
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8.0. Wed.. Sal. ft Box. day b.U ft S.45 

AHKE YAKWOOD 
.. In •• THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE *• 

■ ■ ■ greatly vMMoyapIo revue,"—£*0. 

Sieglinde’s \ou_ are the greatly touching in her wordcs 
spring” were magically inter- at Siegmuad’s devotion 10 his 
preted under his direction. sister-bride, and in her l,)::t 

Margarer Curphey’s Sieg- argument with Wotan. It was, 
linde is gustily voiced, with as is proper, the nub of The 
rough gear-changes and a ten- Valkttrie. 
den cy to whoop above ilie Briinnbllde’s eight sisters 
stave, but in Lhe third act’s out- were robustly voiced, a nca* 
bursts, “Rescue me, Bruno- ensemble. The opening srei.r 
hilde ” and “ 0 hehrstes of the third act went ma^niii- 
Wunder”, she sang movingly ceotly. The Byam i'ss: - 
and euphoneously. It is per- B latch ley production used to 
haps to her credit, or the pro- look more potent, just as 
ducers’, that sbe looks drab Ralph Koltai’s settings now 
and harassed, not a bit begin to appear mannered and 
glamorous ; Sieglinde is a child less apt than when first seen, 
of sorrow, a loveless drudge With luck the unfavourable 
until Siegmund arrives. impression will fade when the 

Alberto Remedies has grown cycle is performed complete. 

A genius is rescued 
a Moreover his book is unhelp- dcs of its great original. The would not wish, to discount 

ff MEN7S2a‘ Spp‘ ful,y illustrated—with too few copy chosen for reproduction is rpofeSsor. Erdman s ingenuity xn 
3 t»irk uonnrile.*"ava Gardner,' ptRMts- explanatory drawings on tech- one of the two in the Fitzxvilliam interpreting these pictures, and 

i!So. 6.50.Ka:so.,airi».8Sve.,S35; nical aspects and too many poor Museum at Cambridge .a”d wh*le °.ne m4fl acJiI,qw- 
. reproductions printed on coated (“unique ----- 
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Bv Bernard Shaw 
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4 AL PACINO in DOG DAY AFTER¬ 
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ART EXHIBITIONS 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY 
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION 

FINE OLD 

MASTER DRAWINGS 
DUTCH & FLEMISH, 17th C. 

Mxm.-trt. A30-5.50. Bat. M.30-1.00. 

Pf Camhndee ana wnne or>e must bckhoiv- 

for its briuSt led3e *e thoroughness with 
ci- f--r,ffrTO which. In 19/3, he analysed the paper. Nevertheless, he does colours, savs Sir Geoffrey which, m 19/3, he analysed the 

enable us to see how “ printing Kevnes), and a comparison of ?™ph.IC accompaniment to The 
by corrosives” relates to Blake s the six- and seven-colour offset Marria&e T*0/™ He“> 
bread-and-butter work, and be- printing with Blake’s hand- pne cannot help feeling that the 
cause of his own practical ex- ijjuminared plates proves a un.pact.?f ^laJie s fought comes 
perimemation with some degree of fidelity which makes Primarily from the unadorned 
infernal methods he contributes ^ reproduction criticaUy words and that with language 
a clear description of what is acceptable. Admittedly it has “ powerfu1. as h,s BraP«>c 
now thought to be Blake’s way been impossible to catch the “Era. 

WeSTMiUSTER. 834 0283 
.... evgs. V.50. Wed. A Sal. 2 30 
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UiiuDnont I'.'ih and 20Ut ronttim 
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Including works by Moore. Picasso 
OchH'la. Klvc. noli. KaJnlnoer. Unit 
tier. oic.. m tno Lower uolirrv 

9lrt»l,,,lS,-,JFrD9,?nl#TS«,lctun!*„ rfT!*r 
ga/^D^RfaK-^1’ lu-w^: 

•w ISit 
umpanuy paintings, diwlngi 

Heaven and Hell, with an Intro- aar "-has been sadly coarsened, Sacrion for tiie reader 
duenon and Commentary by Sir but the other shortcomings— annrn-ichinf. hi« work for the 

w rocssx siss? Laevnse s™* °f Brs^Afc^iS Pte. —— been published by Oxford colour here and there, or a hsn« u-i« intMrlM >n a hnnt 
*W! University Press (£750 and slight loss of definition-would for thSe Wiiates who have 

Siptw?. gJS)* Joining fe simUar be impossible ro rectify within alreadv learned to hear the 
?rford repnnt of Songs or the terms of a “popular” Voice’of the Bard. 

tJniirry: Innocence anil Experience (first edition. J” . ■ 

published in 1967 by Hart-Davis) For, given the widening Snail AlteSOn 

Until Chr«tm«v 
: Bats.. iO-i. 
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YOUNG VIC I my Old VlCj. 928 f-565 bv Sir Frank Drtnnwyn, RA, 1887- 
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2.30 p.m FANTASTIC FAIR- OJ-437 0364. 
GROUND far families ft children. 
301 h ft 31* 8 p.m. CHARLEY'S 
AUNT. _ 

YOUNG VIC STjdio. 928 6563. Dre. 
2yUl 11 30UI ft 31*1 2.30 
p.m. KOVAR, nuater magician. 
30th ft alii l p.m. Amlul's THE 
ARCHITECT ft THE EMPEROR OF 
ASSYRIA.___ 

TALK OF 7HE TOVN. 01-734 5a—^. 
From 8.15. Dm, * [»«. At 7.30 
Nsw R*vo» SWJET TEMPr*nON 

. and al i p.m. 

ROLF HVRR3S 

9y Hart-Davis) 

already learned to hear the 
Voice of the Bard. 

Brian Altisison 
tills brings- into the public acceptance of Blake among the r . 
domain much of Blake s most verv ereatesr Fnalich nn*f« fa A fourth book devoted to 

ps* "sastsjt y® sswramL swr 
domain much of Blake's most verv greatest English oners fa A fourth book devoted to Blake 
exciting and approachable early point reiterated by Mr Lister), nuBFE* 
w®* “ book-publishing and it is essential that those readers SS rflSU G i S i t 

ZZbr onoblero afford the very expen. jMSMiriStaB 
Jm. Mom-Jrt.: lo-H; soi.: wider appreciation of what sive hand-finished facsimiles of the policy of its series by re- 

chiidpon,5 studntiv oaf* 2fio. ion . readmg Blake in the ongma] the Trianon Press should be printing biographical and critical 
Aiw Y.drniu''uTnew‘:woRKD'nn evolves. For as Swinburne able to form a clear judgment accounts by the artist's contem- 
iciPBQd 34. 25, 26 Dec and i Jam, remarked long ago in the course of the relationship of Blake’s porarlcs. Much of this materia] 

kaplan gallery. 8 fcura a>*ra«. of a fulsome, but rightly graphic work ro his Doetic As b,as alr^dy appeared in the 
g4i««j53^giSi!a»Wtichig: enthusiastic account of The fet another recent book—David (SriSS*,<l969) “TS ediSj0^ 
1^5l.,PMF£K:.Vr?.rtinffSr?r^5: 1BJT: M«rna&e of Heaven and Hell, V. Erdman's The Illuminated Br 
01-437 0364. Am; is not ju«: peerless among Blake (Oxford, £101—has rearranged the entries into claST- 

Blakes lyncal writings for shown, plate after plate of fied groupings- 

The Imp of tbe Perverse 

BBC 2_ 

Stanley Reynolds 
Altliougb it seemed to be flying 
under false seasonal colours, 
coming to us billed as the Centre 
Play for Christmas, Andrew 
Davies's dramatization of Edgar 
Allan Poe's The Imp of the 
Perverse was one of the best 
things I’ve seen on the telly 
this season. 

The story had nothing really 
ro do with the festive season 
but one quickly forgave the 
false billing and came under 
Poe’s spell and the fantastic per- 
fnrmance of Michael Kitchen as 
the young ne’er do-well who 
worms his way into the house¬ 
hold of a kindly old philosopher, 
played by Philip Stone, and then 
has an irresistible urge to 
murder bis benefactor. 

Andrew Davies’s adaptation 
was highly stylized. People do 
not actually speak tbe sort of 
dialogue Poe wrote. But the 
dialogue was brilliantly done, 
achieving at times an incense 
sort of poetry. One must always 
remember when approaching 
Poe that he has been crucified 
time and time again by people 
like Vincent Price whose cine¬ 
matic adaptations have made 
Poe seem like some mere 

sninner of dark rales. To some 
extent, of course, he was. A 
colonial American living in what 
was at the time a definite back¬ 
water of European culture, Puo 
catered to mid-Victorian taste 
in order to have his work pub¬ 
lished: wild yams with the plot 
tick-locking along to a revuirr 
pat-ending, quite excruciatingly 
at times and always with a 
Christian moral at the end. 

Andrew Davies’s adaptation, 
however, rescued Poe from ail 
that. Suddenly one became 
awere of the power of Poe's 
genius. This is not the real 
world which he is re-creating 
but tbe force of his imaghiatloti 
is such that one accepts it a-s 
a real world. Many very bud 
writers, naturally, have been 
able to create a real-seenting un¬ 
real world; they are, in George 
Orwell's phrase, the aurhors of 
good bad books. But Poe, in 
Andrew Dawes’s hands, became 
something much grander, the 
nearest thing to Dostoevsky that 
America has produced. It is no 

thing and no small accom¬ 
plishment. I came to the Imp 
of the Perverse prepared for 
Yuletide jollity—a Jittie murder 
and mayhem before the serious 
business of Bogart in The 
Maltese Fofcon—bur I ceme 
away full of wonder. How nice 
it was . to see Poe’s genius 
rescued for once from the 
generations of schoohnarms and 
tbe clutches of Vinceot Price. 
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the bars closed and all the winds of hearing. The LSO princi- 
of Kensington blowing down pals did well by Prokofiev’s 
one’s shirt, deserves better- beloved windwriting. 
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one’s shirt, deserves bener. 
Young Marc Soustrot, winner 

of last year’s Rupert Foundation 
Bernstein displays many of 

the same characteristics as his reofern gallery, xx centuhy Alan Klvfh of last years Rupert FouodaDon tne same cnaractensncs as his 
12SSSSbwiJ"uar7- ^ U AflJUl conductors’competition, and the Russian senior and adds to 

-u Cora swn. Lwioon. — The Albert Hall jieeds a good LSO in cracking form did their them a vein of colourful vul- 
roii9,cm* ItR?wSiB. ox-7»E79£iHCO shaking. Out of the Prom best at least to warm the hearts f*P *3est ?e,jse of tbe 

two divSratnT^mtndcj> season, cold, draughty and ill- of the few spartans attending, word! that is ennrely appro- 
moti.-f3. to-5.30 Jit, it seems to be run on the They had the good idea of pair- priate to his subject and its 

- BggU^SgL-- haphazard whim of any pro- ing music from Prokofiev’s treatment. To hear tbe score 
"I** aHSSS nioter who feels he wants to Romeo and Juliet and the P'^d by the full panoply of 

in??a"vi 4arSi si5S?’^8i Sa,B' take the place, and so it sue- “Symphonic Dances” from 'he LSO was something of a 
victoria ~a—albert muskum ceeds in putting its best foot Bernstein’s West Side Story, ITfr^BL??r ’ *ey/ jd 
v s7w.7.ATho Land ; 20th cdiitnry^iiia- backward into a bveone era. inspired bv the same olay. Soustrot riebtiy accorded the 
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ceeds in putting its best foot Bernstein’s IVest Side Story, 
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r. 35. only. BLAZING SA9DLSS 
i AAi. 5.45, 7.16. Chris. Evo. 
3.45 only. Closea ChrtsUnas uy. 

CURZON, Him ran Si.. W.l. 4Vt‘3737. 
A WOMAN UNDER THE 1NFLU3ICE 
tAA i. Film al 2.45. 5.30. 9.15. 
Lai show Saturday 11 p iu-__ 

DOMINION, Toil. Crt. Rd. ISRCii W£i 
James Coon ROLLER8ALL lAAiSrp. 
props. Todav. 1.15. 4.15. Cbppd 
Christinas Day. 

EMn,r?E. LdCPSHT Sijuanf. ONCE IS 
NOT ENOUGH <AAl. Pruus. Dilly 
2.3U. S.."H. 8.30. Sep. Perfs. All 
scats bookable- No phono boaklni«. 

UTLDENSTEEN 
147 New Bond si.. W.l. 

FRED BEDDINGTON 
Paintings and Recant Waurcnloura 

Weekdays 10-5.30. Salnrdays 10-12-50 
Until 2Srd Deccrnttor 

_Admission free. 

JOHN MARTIN MEZZOTINTS 
for Paradise Lost C1S-E35 

VICTORIAN ETCHINGS 
Prices Irom E12—also 

MASTERPIECES IN PRINTS 
Gainsborough io Chagall 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
S8 Alhomwte St.. W.L. 01-493 0722 

VlsTwIV^Tho81lbn*j8aSTctmrory*i^a- backward into a bygone era. inspired by the same play. Soustrot rightly accorded the 
i?ES:'lW: Where concern are concerned, Soustrofs impassioned yet i WCU “ 

D^Snd^BS^^S'8- <3ul11' only Victor Hochhauser with his controlled direction of Froko- the abandon it deserves. 
----—1812 shenanigans seems to have fiev’s 'always resourceful score Heard between the two ballet 

any idea how to fill the old brought out all xhe brilliance extracts. Ravel s piano concerto 
barn. Otherwise there is no and rightness of the orchestra- suggested itself as a possible 
consistent policy of concert- tion while realizing tbe extra- score for dancing (perhaps it 
giving. ordinary skill with which the has been used already -for that 

Friday’s programme intel- composer delineates his purpose). Daniel Wayenberg, 
ligentiy planned but evidently characters. Tybalt’s and w’ho visits us too rarely, is a 
without _ audience appeal) was Romed’s very different deaths, master of its idionx. His reading 

, as lacking in. takers as the the exuberance of some of the was airy in jthe first movement, 
Offenbach evening on Thursday, more incidental dances and tbe languorous in the second, racey 
Tbe brochure for January looks courtesies of Capuletis house- in the finale, and it xvas finely 
just as devoid of any recognized bold were all keenly discerned ban ala need with the sensitive 
policy. Our second major con- within the frame of Proko- accompaniment, Michael Win- 
cert hall, an attractive enough fiev’s formal writing. This is field’s cor anglais giving parti- 
venue even with more than half one ballet score one never tires culai pleasure in the Adagio. 
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First class string section 
FPO/I jj-nnarr? Jusc how Sood it Is was Finally, in Britten’s Serenade, 
i/L-v/ jjcppoiu shown in Vaughan Williams's where everything for the oche- 
Oueen Elizabeth Hail Tallis Fantasia. Normally an stra bangs on clean, soft bowing 
____ orchestra will put out its full and exact tuning, the accompa- 

c , strength for this piece, which is niment was faultless. This was 
OlCpiren Walsn for double orchestra. The ECO, no less than Robert Tear’s sing- 
There are times when string eyen augmented, ran to 38 ing deserved. Though not so 
orchestral music can seem per- Payers. \et not only was the clever vnth wordsi as Peter 
fectlv satisfvine to even the Ione 31 ,fi3St as sonorous os Pears (a fact one could glean 
SSsc7 denSffing spirit, and usual> bw it was also clearer, from Britten’s rather mannered 
Friday night’s ECO concert was pore incisive, and berrer word serong), Mr Tear is a 
such an occasion. It reminded us balanced. master techniaan, and a singer 
of the diverse comnany of com- In Tchaikovsky’s Serenade for of strong dra^aoc presence 
posers who have left their im- Strings that elegance and grace ard lyncal mstinci. 
print on the genre, and done so which encourages chamber The born.part was beautifully 
with a special and appropriate orchestras to tackle rhe work if not quite impeccably taken 
inspiration. And it reminded us xvas never made an argument by Anthony Halstead, at his 
too, of course, that the ECO for thin or etiolated playing, best in the sparkling Jenson 
remains one of the best, most On the contrary the style was setting (though he missed one 
malleable and most refined so generous that Mr Leppard’s anj -r,„ hi. 

James Fulkerson 
| Wigmore Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
There are limits to what you 
can do with the trombone, even 
if you are the extraordinarily 
gifted James Fulkerson, and to 
give a whole programme of solo 
music for the instrument might 
seem a reckless enterprise. 
Nevertheless, Mr Fulkerson's 
recital on Saturday even con¬ 
tained much of interest, and 
used enough electronic adjuncts 
to mask the tonal uniformity. 

In a concert devoted entirely 
to British and American music 
of the last decade, Tim Souster’s 
new work The Music Room was 
the most impressive item, im¬ 
pressive above all for its potent 
handling of imemvined musical 
and dramatic images. Tbe trom¬ 
bonist, a dark hooded figure, is 
jed on to tbe stage by a man 
in a white coat; he is. it was 
seen, .confined in an institution 
and compelled to play his 
instrument. 

As be plays, his sounds are 
electronically modified and 
greeted by a tape comment, at 
first white noise, eventually a 
distorted patchwork of march¬ 
ing music. This rises to a 
climax and the player is over¬ 
come ; perhaps he is a victim 

I feedy satisfying to even the 

of the deadening effect o 
music used to homogenize 
society. Souster’s music, how 
ever, strikes deeper than sucl 
an easy interpretation migli 
suggest, _ and it presses it 
points with a snarling wit 

The other British piece. Hug] 
Davies’s Music for Amplifier 
Dijeridu and Pre-Recorde i 
Water Heating System, was 
good deal gentler in spirii 
being a sort of good-naturei 
grumble at the irritations o 
nor-so-modern tech oology. 

Of the American works. Jaco! 
Druckman’s Animus / am 
Robert Erickson’s Kicerci7r a . 
were both fairly straightfoi 
ward conversations berweei 
trombone and tape, the DrucJi 
man piece using synibeti 
sounds, often chased into thi 
highest registers by the intei 
ventions of the live soloist. 

A near fusion of the nvo com 
ponents, live and recorded, wa 
tried in Mr Fulkerson’s o:vi 
Music for Brass Instruments l\ 
whose soft doodlings with ; 
modal pattern might have bee: 
the product of a dozy Terr- 
Riley. Mr Fulkerson’s inventiv" 
capacities were more full- 
extended in Earle Brown’ 
December 1952, a graphic scar- 
so inscrutable that the delicac 
and evanescent loveliness of M 
Fulkerson’s version must fc- 
attributed wholly to him 

which abides under all tha 
furious activity on the surface. 

There was some bighlv skills 
orchestral writing in the Cor 
cierto de Ranfuez bv Rodrigc 
a pupil of Dukas. Even- not 

balanced. master technician, and a ringer 
In Tchaikovsky's Serenade for of strong drastic presence 

Strings that elegance and grace ai^d lyrical instinct. 

chamber orchestras in the brisk tempo For the Larghetto, 
world, not least because ir bas which might have been expected 

On the contrary the style was setting (though he missed one 
so generous that Mr Leppard s d j„ ^ erb bi. 
brisk tempo For the Larghetto, , . ' . 
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that most un-English attribute, 
a top class string section. 

which might have been expected ver?e . “This ae 
to come off, was in fact much njghre ”, with its strident horn- 
too breathless. 

London Debut 
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®#r parrms a'.oJlablc. 

The Hilliard Ensemble offered perhaps unduly so: tbe melo- song if ever there was one, and 
a disjointed first half ranging dies, again anonymous, from that classic of unction, “The 
from anonymous music of Henry Switzerland. France, Italy, etc. Lost Chord ". Later came Suili- 
VHTs court (titles like “Hey might be of tbe folk, as tbe say- van’s “The Long Day Closes” 
Trolly Lolly Lo”) songs by ing goes, but the arrangements and Parry’s “Love Wakes” 
Te'PP*« fl£ 8 1962 P[odu”ion were n?1- affecting romantic partsongs, 
of_ The Tempest. The three It is tempting to add that beautifully sung on riiis nCra 
voices—countertenor, tenor, such refinement of performance . 6, c J c 
baritone—-were pure, steady, was equally misplaced in the S10n» which look forward to,, 
excellently balanced, and were Victorian drawing-room music evea cannot match, the 
heard to considerable advantage which followed rhe interval, but P°®n'c Intensity of Delius’s “ On 
in folksongs arranged by Paul this half of tbe programme was Craig Dhu”. 
Hillier,.the baritone. These were carefully graded. Early on we 
skilful and rather elaborate, heart! “ Excel sin r^, an inspiring- ■- Max HaiTI&GII 

LPO / Barenboim which abides under all ti 

Fpqfivnl HnH *"3?“* activity on the surfac- 
TChllvai flail There was some bigblv skill 

. r, ,"V'i - r *-:- orchestral writing in the C< 
Max Harrison Rodri 

Concerto for of the solo part? delivered w 
Orchestra is one of those many perfect mastery bv Narc 
iwkfJ°“p«ied s,mceJtfae war Yepes, could be heard, and t! 

™ jvertly advantage is oo small point consider! 
of the modern ^ympbony orxhes- how unsuited the guitar is 
oa s individual* and especially the Festival Hall Yet it « 
coUecnve virtuosuy. The result- aU to little rail effect T 
ing colours and textures are, of central Adagio distils a su) 

tooTh^h^ye^n-edJetu^ n.0staI^a that is not unntJr 
fhpan^rai HVh/f^v.0* ls fas^!y Dve> but the themes of t 

^ Senumeiy outer movements have onW 
. _ , wan exoticism to their crec 

ct-P^1y?rn^fl‘ei?l:^ tC? ^u-0Slaw' ®°drigo dresses his melodies 
ski s 1950-54 entrant io this class pleasing colours, and then Jc 
one might say that the opening nothing significant with them, 
pages of the Intrada protest too This surfeit of musical sro: 
much, except that the protests talk made a curiouslv effect-’ 
DLV®r rmg tTue- S^afher one gets prelude to Tchaikovskv’s c .ci 
tne_ impression of some diligent siveiy familiar_ fourth rvj 
artificer ticking off one by one phony, underlining the or:j!. 
all the devices listed in some of its ideas as more solid nr 
fairly recent textbook on orches- liminaries would not have dnn 
tration. No question that his Though neglectful oF so” 
mastery of these devices is com- dvoamic markings ana cjv ■ 
plete, yet they are not in them- few signs of real comniisn^; 
selves enough. Even the taudy Mr s..tJ 

Some~ of-the"~notices~on~ this P=se are «prir.:=d fnr 

• Saturday's latex* editions. 
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Lord Taylor examines the conflict between private medicine and the NHS Lord Chalfont 

The case for ail 
In 1962 Lord Taylor settled the Q There is no major objec- grounds. 
doctors' strike in Saskatchewan, tion to a hospital consults or amenity 
to tiie satisfaction of the doctors seeing patients privately on the tegraxed 
and the Labour Government of NHS premises provided: wards. 
the Province. The Saskatoon (a) He is paying an agreed rent same foo 
Agreement, signed bp bath to the UBS for the use of these high. sat 
sides triih Lord Taylor as leit• premises. nursing < 

service -- How Arab 
unity keeps Russia out 

. of the Gulf 
same food and enjoy the same NHS. IKS.tribunal (vide infra), vigilance, and the avoidance of coosriruent bodies of the IKS \vfcfenT in 1971, • Britain this booming economy is a 
high standards of medical and Q There is no justification for abuse by the profession. (whether charity or profit-malt- withdrew from the Persian strange mixture of Arab, and 
nursing care as all other NHS the NHS running a profitable n It must be faced by sup- -mr), and with power to initiate Gwjf( ^ part of its policy of post-coUnua immigrant. There 
TinfiAnf* Thflir nhnmqnte _«   _ _ _ nr i;_naarl Klk • i •  - - *11* ie fho in^n fflmv sirintaiir 

dispute between the consultants NHS equipment. Once a the means of most people, in in Britain is a 
contingency 
considerable 

Health and the consultants is tion w> patients, seen privately that wealth can buy privilege the NHS there is no objection for both. The analogy h 
only possible if each side can ?J\ part-mne NHS consultants, within the public service; they to this provided the patient with the BBC and ITV. 
rnriie to annreriarp tHo hems referred for NHS our- Hatnu-t (,nm tha connyo. i_T__ ,»<• —_usr mni 

=?on T£Pt$v*Thi ted, for, sav five years, after says, has to contain the rapid- seated by. a member of the 
sent “® fj}* appropriate consultation and expansion of Russian strategic ruling family of Dubai, who 

rSSed SJ tS should include doctors- To be influence in-the Man Ocean, performed the ceremony with 
fhfelud- fuHv independent, it should and if Britain is no longer able grave courtesy and an expres- 

a°n, f the receive no Government money. t0 carry the burden, then * Sion of understandable perplex- 
dog- * JS2rr» rthe Government should do must fall on his shoulders fry. 

*t0 BBC 1^Yet t&SdiTnowSmwt nothing to inhibit those who which in any case have a das- In the UAE, it is the tapa- 
lww Joone who would wish w r£" wish to subscribe to private tinctively mamal apwance. mate, European and Asia£ 
t£ create6 the BBC monopoly, noo-profir-making IHS schemes. Although Ae Shah b&s cast who provides the managerial 
The ;r re ri,.‘ ori that' rhf» whether individuals or firms. himself in tbe role of the pnp" skills, and the main labour 

sSSS prfrided G It is not anticipated that the cipal defender of West Mg force. The Arabs of the gS£ 
Th£ by^wth file and ITVPin their IHS would even become a rival against world altfcoogh not noted for their 
thi respective areas is directly to the NHS in sxte. Its prune emcroedwoent, * w not energy or industry, sdS have 

Si attributable to competition TOW ™>M[be m„?™E™ *3- 

-7 -- r ... » L u r— __—j :-°-uoarpiim; mutuuu weu wiuwui ot scarce human resources 
rpDufallTCuS°L“1.of L *d **iL?en}?r. Ihe“» without loss of pro- the NHS is a poor one. 

consultant or GP The fact chat medical and a senior lay fessionel freedom. The case for ^ m^t hold Its own. not by respective areas is directly to the NHS In n«.!» pnme *«£S**f £r£* WkdEnL 
many or most doctors do not administrator. . the abolition of private beds an imacurSS pohcyT but on attributable to competition purpose would be to Preserve dig- 
exercise this option does not □ The case for. privacy on within the NHS is overwhelm- quality and conditions of between the two. The lesson freedom of choice for both With_ .f°^- Qcean in a ***“? J1** 
make it any the less important, medical or amenity grounds ing. sendee. for the NHS is obvious. patients and doctors. Bat, in around theJadwa ucean jy Motivated generanons of Eng- 
E The right to work part-time within the NHS is overwhelm- □ Where large private blocks □ The fears of the doctors that □ At present the hospital and quality, its effects would be - vaiJ an . Being zn ItabaJ /or 
within the NHS for a substantial ing. In these areas, the record exist as isolated entities (for rhe longterm aims of the nursing-home services provided entirely wdutory Poor clean- 01— JJ ?A£5b3i0'u* fesm-al of Ext a l 
salary carries with it the duty of the NHS is poor. Many who example, at a great north Lon- Labour Party are the creation within the private sector are mg, poor food, and poor quality among 1 f WSs ®» the 
to serve the NHS for at least need privacy on medical don teaching hospital 1, the NHS of a fulltime National Health very variable in quality and services are not unknown with- needs JamSntries to the west of ceretnomal calls 
tae dme contracted. It is widely grounds are forced to remain in would nor be harmed if these Service and the destruction of auanrity. It is nor unreasonable m the NHS. The mos.r effeenve the Arab amooe those traditionally mark the 
believed that some consultants open wards because of lack of were hived off and converted all but a minimum of private that, in the .public interest, way to put these right would be a™.__®spe2^-fc the oc^asi{”** . .... 
abuse their rights by poor effort bjr hospital authorities to into private, charitable, non- practice are based on me re- riiev should be subjected to b7 competition. nations wu*cn e At the_ palace ^of the ruier, 
^tceadance ro hospital duties, provide privacy. Many who profit-making institutions for peared pronouncements of the some form of public control. Q The alone. proposals are Kasmd mb Fajid al 
The answer is automatic con- need privacy for good social patients who wish to pay doc- Socialist Medical. Association Bur such control eaonor be presented as a package. It mites across the *!?U01’ ^r.e seT7^i with 
suitant docking-m on the hos- reasons, and can afford it at tors’ fees. Such new private and the Medical Practitioners’ exercised politically, either by would be easy for either party - Bandar Abbas, and Sr^. and 1®nu^ ^ptc the 
pit2j senior staff indicator, present amenity rates are de- charitable hospitals must not be Union, both strongly left-wing the Department of Health or in’ the dispute to pick out the tJiVGi 3 vi*h where, inci- Shaikh grarMy greeted each of 
records to be checked jointly nied it, largely because of the subsidized by NHS services, ie organizations and both active by the local authorities, if ir is pieces it likes and reject the r*1!®!, Shdi now has his "JS ca£ers * handshake or 

. . —. “ ", »»»»»»«»» uutsuig uni ou*u «.luuuuuu4- rt»MJuauiK ana u«ss,erve id oe |_j it. is propoieu, uicrwofe, uoigucu ut ug i«u iu «um ,. ^ l metre familiar -»_...— a van- 

nor an essential professional with privacy, for those needing tion, etc. Where the consultants met. . that there should be created to doctors, .patients and GovT "f3® i^, c <rf British sol- ^uet stupen/oos opulence, 
freedom. them on medical Or social o£ a hospital sincerely believe □ It must, however, be re- statutorily and Independent . emments. service offi- j135 jf-. °fl £*le jwjltf 

"**™*“"^*“* ” w—ammmm - ~ ■ - - - - . rials as ^ sheep, and a bJsh“’4 ^°of 

Defence: Our longest battle has been fought over money SM-SSiS £fis-aifi?3- had left familiar post-co 

* . , . 7    ——* — — ~■'O'— «A J) naa au ppynhip 99 tviu tut uvuac vuiuuiuna j|_ 1. iiafi niiinn fliST- mu ■ 
Service deparments (now more involved a great increase in *aid for eight dreadnoughts, gated disaster. Scarcely anyone ___ rftfr that because of the decisions niUtmUicinii coup- The raditioos of hceaxtaiicv 
or iess united under the Mm- British naval estimates. Glad- But then in August, 1911 would now defend his return ln5^e “SIS? taken by the Government hous- *VJSve^ are no', of cSSs “tfaTSSoS 
mry Of Defence) and the stone sought to override his Asquith appointed Churchill as to the gold standard at pre- “» “fi Sfl/5w2?S ing expenditure was up by 1 olv of tfae CMttirTJZ 
Treasury-The former of course. Cabinet. He told Lord Rose- First Lord.. . Immediately - war. parity. . But, in particular, !SJS P* ceat •' ***** by 55 per of- the Kings. On Ac nf 
rclv upon the Chiefs-of-Staff, bury that the dead were with Churchill’s priorities, changed, bis Chancellorship was marked .overwhelming reaction against rent: education bv 5G ner cent: T^e , devetopmeu^ nJii-tnklir FlH T UMK jfslrain Inu rely upon the Chiefs-of-Staff, bury that the dead were with Churchill’s priorities , changed, his Chancellorship was marked .<£renv.*“ulB reaction against cent; education by 56 per t 
the ex-soldiers, sailors and air- him—Peel, Cobden, Bright and Nothing mattered except the by a consistent attempt to cut ^ ^L0*: nu?alx iue *“ social security bv 68 per < 
men in Parliament and, occa- Aberdeen. He expressed the Koyai Navy. He himself has down service expenditure.' if® Mttles or-tne bomme ana ^ Overseas. Xiid by 19 
slonally. upon the Foreign opinion thar the admirals had written: “ I did my other work in particular he was a sup- Vasscbendale^ and so, for a time txat. ^ ^ ended on 
Off.re. The Treasury is gen- “got their knife into him” and as it came along but there was porter, if not the author of the ?xPend,™re uP°n °efen^® g^nto-,, note: 

ticions. The particulars of tiie drunk”. He had no supporter th®. Chancellor of the engaged in any great war in ®5®?men.P- the later 
dispute van-. Once it was about |o the Cabinet and Inevitably Exchequer, Lord George. There the next decade. This was a the mtnace . 
ironclads. Now tbe antagonists be resigned. was a senes of Cabinet rec]pe for disaster. 

^Undfr.the “is*1 sssg SSS& 
ironclads. Now ibe antagonists be resigned. 
i.re concerned with nucletr Under the Liberal Govern- 
• eanons end the latest types ment between 1906 and 1914 
fi. aircraft. Sut the nacure of the naval estimate* become 
M» can trover sy remains the occe more a matter of acute 
•ame. what is remarkable is controversy. McKenna, as First 
how the individual minister Lord, wished to increase the 
uJwavs becomes the champion number of dreadnoughts. 

nnce expenditure. KidSSXlTknd'so foTa time " 2? strength sand weaknesses. Tbe each stopping place on tbe 
rncular he was a sup- expeSwe upon defence was mtin federal dynamism era- drm through the desert we 
arD»i5^e aT^10r'c^L^ie immensely unpopular^ During « , Karll nra Hmaurabie Friends anate* fcam Abu Dbabi which wen greeted with friendJy in- 
ar Rule. The Service the 1935 general election Bald- u.L,*2ZLJn!Li% has the highest income per cueous pohteness; and after a 
Sa«nmJon^Taf1fh2 win declared: “I give you my on tfi^Ortfer Paper that once we bead of population in the loqi spectacular journey \ve 

rlt^C word that there will be no great cut Defence expenditure to the world. While the poorer cane upon a tiny village of 
^ ?e a rma mpntx ” During the later extent that our security is im- emirates—Ajman, Umm al fo*r or five bocs—co more 

, ^ “7 v,ar “ 1930s when the menace of *«■ have no houses, we Quwain and Fujairah—tend-to tlan small shelters made of 
ThlS W3S * Hitler’s Germany was becoming ** ^ accept this locus of power, Ra» - fnfed p^m leaveai • ' 

ir disaster. increasingly apparent, NeviUa We hme a heap of al Kbaimah and the ndier ml We sat on the floor of one 
Conservaore Govern- chamberlain still managed to ' jSfr Healev is now Chancellor producera-Dubm and Sharjah -rf tb«w. surroimded by a 

une 'to an unlamenrc>d _ j___r_ -**1* 18 “°w c.oanceuor _„ l>u>n tkamintoM to silenr famlfc rJ 

He was. resisted 
it wss the increased cost of George the then Chancellor of twenties. In 1924 he was °* ^Robea^ with an economic crisis, on between 

national defence that finally the Exchequer and Churchill, appointed Chancellor of the frir^Jy Throughcrut their period of Service 
led to the resignation of Mr who was President of the Exchequer by Baldwin. It is Jl SnitioruofOie aSSSS the black cloud of the Treasury h 
Gladstone in 1894. Ever since Board of Trade. The issue was beyond dispute that in the u,7ien read of Churchafs balance of payments hung over wrong, 
the Crimean War our naval whether the number of dread- Second World War he became assault on the London Naval their heads. And so there was 
supremacy had depended upon noughts should be four, six or one of our three greatest Treaty in. May, 1930, and his continuing pressure to' slash tbe 

Who will save the heritage of our fields and hedgerows ? 

(.. ... iL, ULJ .i. L 1 . * wisnea io increase me greatest war leader. 39S4-7D. In October 1974 on he remembers his own sneerir 01,8 samewnni iutojuw^ •« wren caroamoo-uavoured 
c wavs becomes *he champion aumber of dreadnoughts. 8 Hardly lLs remarkable was ently warned against the men- day after Seir el^ SlM Fo?dKiS approach to the federal stfJO- qahwa in .mail cups. There 
of his department. He ^ resisted by Lloyd Churchill’s role dming the ^ ** C&25E JS f£5 'S^SiJS^Sm}i^SS tS. has been a proiifenpon was, to the refugee from the 

It wes the increased cost of George the then Chancellor of twenties. In 1924 he was ^Rpbcn with an economic crisis, on between the Treasury8 and of projects which -sseir P^vasire brashness of Western 
national defence that finally the Exchequer and Churchill, appointed Chancellor of the ,,^777„?ta7;Ar-.,Tt v„ Throughout their period of rhe Service departments Tbe some, cases to take ,^5,e urban society, something at 
led ;.o the resignation of Mr who was President of the Exchequer by Baldwin. It is Jl SniSon?^ of the AdSSbStS ** black cloud of the Treasury have' always' been account of the toys ofj»Pg 5?“ touching and immensely 
Gladstone in 1894. Ever since Board of Trade. The issue was beyond dispute that in the a,*,*,, they read of Clwrckars tikmce of payments hung over wrong. an<I demand. Ahhou® *« dignified about their quiet, 
the Crimean V,'*r our naval whether the number of dread- Second World War he became assault on the London Naval their heads. And so there was * yv* » . total population of theUmted courteous and pnrfent bospita- 
supremacy had depended upon noughts should be four, six or one of our three greatest Treaty in. May, 1930, and his continuing pressure to' slash tbe DJOgie J? OOl Arab Emirates is no nPre tnan lity. 
- --- - _ --—---^-• ... 350,000—the Sire of r vronn- The Unked Arab Emirates 

aal. English aty—tiere are, may not be ooe of the more 

Who will save the heritage of our fields and hedgerows ? sSSsSg SF£Lvvs2 
w which,- even alW* for the Akfaouuh Britain 

Tbe things we most cherish we periiod Norfolk lost nearly half advantage "of advice that role by consulting the Country- renraritabje^ expaniron in tne the mflltaiy power 
often take for granted. The its hedges and Huntingdonshire Antlrnw Faiilflc demonstrates how agricultural side Commission when devising building industry,leems rattier protected the. Trurial 
English landscape is one of the 90_ per cenL And now many /illUivrr a dlliUa . improvement, the visual quality agricultural policies which excessive. . . . \ . States from outside inter- 
glories of our country. Much ^ are reorganizing_ _ _ _ , of the c0tmtry9.de and wtidiif^ affect landscape appearance: • ?vea oto^ swpnswg is fte ference for like 80 
of our patterned tancfacaoe the^r holdings by removing 1 r r conservation can be reasonably by consulting planning autho^ existence of fotf intemapMfal years; q^*0^****?-. 
dites from the enclosures of the hedges, the traditional- stock- and the balance of nature is another which must conform to reconciled. This is where the' rides over applications foe wrports with phos for a fifth.-.. Tt£c?P_2L_: 
eighteenth century. But hedgp- ?-r?5f-bar5!®ru’ cr?®te,Iarge jarred by chemical interven- the agricultural efficiency of work and study of the Council farm capital grant for changes 
tows have sprouted and spread fie,ds ,n wizen «** paddocks are cion, animal and bird and plant modern methods. ^ Freservation of Rural which could damage the land- I une |jiwid la m«*»- a* jww v»w*- acrence forces of tile unioa. as 
through practices of land use F® suffe!J' And il Is *« Not unreasonably the fanning England will prove so valuable, scape aod wildlife habitar; and I shwi the^nnway at Dubai, weU. ^ 
dating back to the twelfth cen- niTnlj^m^ni r^0t... S lan^er,J prop .°* ,9. community resists the argument A study group under the [P' lnjPOsmg landscape condi- 
fury, when forest and waste m England, who wreaks this that it should he expected to auspices of the council was uons1 when- money is granted,—pamy jjriosn qni- 
'J'ere first . enclosed, and ^' ftM*.provide and care for the un- established to examine what for farraJand improvemeot. I Meanwhile tbe outward -signs cered. Sen withoufrSe"bases ■ 
boundarj' hedges predate tbe Down land, some of it un- economic aspects of the country- could—and should—be done to Much greater use should be prosperiy are. impressive. - ao^ ^ Wnacfcg of imperial 
Conquest. changed from Saxon times, is control-80 per cent of the land. ^ for pilbiic pleasure., Its sdfegkard'-the*Traditional land- “ade, of the eristing Icdgslation I Dubw, ^tiT a fw years ago a grandeur, Britain still bis a 

Over the centuries those who disappearing before the plough- M anything can be done ro purpose is the production of i^P®, although it accepts that to preserve trees and woods I nutl0r Anri coastal town, now —a *.—-- 
have worked our land have Nearly half of Wiltshire’s chalk save our traditional landscape, food, and it has served us well 1C ““tiot preserved exactly anaent earthworks. Larger 
created a disciplined, though down lands have disappeared ir is the farmers who have to in that Bur should we decree ^ ,c Tye snidy group’s tu.9~ *or the Countryside Coiu- 
umaraed series. oE features— since before die war, and check the errors of their new- the primacy of food production Je*>or*v /Wln"*’c.aPc'r-th® Need B'ission ^should be_ available to 
hedgerow, copse, stone wall, about a quarter of Dorset’s fangled ways. It is here that above all other claim-upon'the 'or-<z F“bhc voice, has detailed snooie it to acquire tracts of 
drove and deerpark. But now have been ploughed up in the politics intrudes^ for the state land? Picnic baskets, walking a nuizJber of proposals. 0eaufflul land and period land-   , . , — 
technology and profound past 15 years. Wartime food has a responsibility for the bus- boots and naturalists’ notebooks , The wain requirement would fr!;*;®!, survival is in new trrttic tumiej under- the firmly 00 the Mddfrwraneaa 
changes in agricultural tech- production disrupted the plan banding and handing on of our have their right in tbe country- “e . farmers should ?ive .African coastsXand irith 
ruaucs threaten our l-isual hen- to designate the Sussex Downs land. The scale of the damage side. And those interests are their local planning authorities „L*-« ?ut00crties *0 conserve two, ^ modern inter- naval facilities aU over the In- 
tage. With the introduction of is a National Park for south- was such that in 1972 the not met by the diminution of Sj-T moBths notice of ah iuten- rfFS: xwtures under threat, aaooiwl hotel, iwtb a site for .dian Ocean, has stfH nfctpene- 
machaniiatioo, the larger die east England. Lowland heath. Countryside Commission set up plant and animal life which «o t,on 10 renti>ve a hedge or waii lh.,|jILMU5rJa3t concessions, a noth or; and plans for that1 trar^d the #2,,if 
areas of movement are tne too, is fast disappearing—going a study to ~ investigate how as cover goes. Yet landscape °f:stretch of down or heath. If j-**?*16,10/“nowa ^yho 
easier the work. So hedges go to arable farming and to agricultural improvement can can only evolve from the awri. e fea5ir® Wflre thought to be ?“nao® “lejr land to ensure 
down to save the bother and * ->“est/y. It is estimated that in be carried out efficiently but in cultural function the land Sd- 
cast of maintain ing them and Dorset, where it was wide- such a way as to create new put to 

ora InnnoH rn fnnll- - thnrri map nnnp in _- -»_r 
How can we meet these underrake 

to keep ir, die authority would ^e- 
me national income of Dubai United Arab Emirates is as i«- 
for a population of 75,000, will portajat to tbe West as it n'-tfc 

srjfssjTloppcd 10 fadU' ^rs«rs ssiB sssAJsift-s Wjsbss Err^ ? ^ 
It is the arable farming are® of desmzOion goes on- cess But i^STview of ntLy farmers8 agree tha? tiie SfcST’SJw % 52^* 253? ^of S CPR§ n- . . _ 

which have been most altered. These changes not only mar country-lovers it started from tion of tbe landscape should tion orderi 9 , Preserva scudu groiJ?report toretuSi Cffii °a°ve an4 e^Pamate— more, to th*;Middle East.dm* 
Benveen 1945 and 1970, roughly the beauty of our countryside the wrong premises—that the not be left entirely in their Th^ ,JL ^ whotnLlutn hi^Ar, shgWy more than the per the persistent confrowiarion he- 
4,500 miles of hedgerow were but afro d^troy its Surrepti- problem was not to save the hands. And m^y fal* /SiSlSr" VcSS&SL " ** iocome of ** United tween Israri ISTSTSpr 
removed each year. In that nous hie- As cover disappears landscape, but to shape it with suspect, would /gladly %kJ © TimT^pera Ltd. 197S' ^ sodety which shapes i*'i»5 removed each year. In that tious life. As cover disappears landscape, but to shape it with suspect, would ^gladly rake should plkT? uSire 4 Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

Tnili/rk TPiirfr* r*ci iffr^a^re^SSp rihL„vuie me-tho?* After -one r?ce a man Not «»•» do Australians -like 
« lex* 1 3 W a«ii trf doubles pointed to an item in one of to keep up the traditions of a 
A A 1U1&3 A71M1 J aod ^er coob.oation bets. the racing sccannS „hich Eumpiin theism..* STmaSnl 

--—--—— rs^ffl'E'as.’TSs 

Michael Leapman lvrites : Poppy white headgear, often and second race, fondly beiiev- 53 1 e ®an- an8n J- _ a fancy doth cover for a food 
I know what, you are made of flannel. There were ing | was doing one in the n?rinPr#*t?f *° “,ote Aat ... u 

Ibinkine. There he was, more several families with children, second and fourth races. It was ^ w keep S:p F.or. fofris,.s* -tl!6r®. 18 0 
in a n'ctniia and a larger number of elderly not a successful bet. ]*hac they believe to be I united selection of things to 

than three weeks in Austtal a, peop]fi> one point I sat next Catering concentrates mainly racuiS s British traditions. Two take home (partly, I suppose, 
nnrt nnr 9 UTird ahnur the horse _ __I __.I_. ..j monntmt tnon Cufoarinir in K l... -1._‘ ti—__ ... 

Michael Leapman lvrites : 
I know what, you are 

thinking. There he was, more 
than three weeks in Australia, 

10 MPH SPEED LIMIT 
i- .N0TO TO ALL DRiVEffS; 
l&UY PERSON DRW'iMG k : ■ 

iD&NOESCUS i'H THE. 
wiuIeE umu from 

EfiTEWHC THE VARS S 
VEHICLES iH VHiCH TH^ 
ARE;' THE DRIVER/ ' 

trips abroad, but whar with ibe ivbich she picked up pop music ritual of pouring more than a P^sists in almost every kahgarob dkin purses and slip- graphed this sign. 
rveitemem of the hustings I had and the ccmmentarics of races dozen glasses at once, at first except Britain. In the pers ^d rugs, which my loved__ 
S time for it in Australia at other courses. -half-filling them and then top- oacs wwijf S4’ ccoUigically ^ 
until my last couple of days. Betting on races at other Ping them up, with the barman 5® required to wear jackets unacceptable, there is precious v2-p jn 

~ l^d ¥»J5£=f --ng£is a poplar fcaSS A’-Imte left except mhbfrh. _ • S3&; 

Murdoch had eventually tbe players is. to help each 
^-®T^te j?e me.^ter my re- other through a-mystery world 
turn to Sydney after the elec- of uncharted dungeons- gather* 
r;i„.Ho,Wev^r- iate oa tbe . eve treasure and experience 

a.nt* r^e and improving their character ,9 
day after the report in The as theygo. “ 

w^ed^TtalenhnnA6^ J ^ Christmas Jackson sad 
his Taecretarlf9sa-rinafroJD h,s friends are looking forward 
bad suddenjy found he^had ro ,out 311 "gjig 
make a rrin Anr , aa r9 elaborate faniasv, evolved OT 

coi® norsPee me ^terialLnd I au* English. This is called Empu* 

Play time “.ri 
2sr-xs*~ StJf^SST'iSSs:- , 

^end, whefl Games Work- invaders to battle for «■**«•. 

' £e. fR?n¥,u.r Jackson says that 

in an afternoon at Canterbury, of a day at an Australian goes along. The most popular dav the puntVrs console Lm 
about half an hour’s drive track. You can do it on the £°d is die equally typical A us- 
from die centre of Sydney. tote or with one of the num- traiian meat pie, more liquid Jtan^ng tJ' a{tention for^God 
' It is a small track with tight erous bookmakers who specia- *£«* «* English counterpart SaTe ^ (Leea 
turns in tl.e m>'dst of Sydney’s hze in out-of-state fixtures. For and harder to eaL You ^ 
i.giv * suburban sprawl, those who have not brought are given a tiny round piece of ljr, . 
Ssugh it was a midweek transistors, commentaries on P.aP®r. u J?Id « in, and the KjtSCU 
ireetina the crowd was of a the other meetings are broad- *» “ b‘t® off ««? side and 
rize^fechwouki be considered cast over die public address **».« hoJd the rest bke a coo- J'1***^ «ron»S 
JJ”.AJ5 a Saturday fixture system- tai"er> 30 “one oi the gravy downtown Sydney in the heat 

St £ of the London area Indeed, the dominant armo*- 

tea towel bearing a picture of The BuIletin a right-win!? to.doing each other you’ know.” Yet Monopoly. 

«*?e~,JC“e°^ ■news magazine, reported hav- 0T cV^J1.Sl eadi ocher up thrives, and has even- 
kangaroo , just in esse you ing seen me in Bendieo simb.'ating everything an American imitation- 

were not sure. Finally I sett.ed Vicroria, sweating in a heavy ^T0™ wars of ancient Petropolis. in whiflfc 
things no decent home • London suit. It seemed less ce_10 *^® worst atrocities ing countries replaoej. ^9 
t® JTSa£r“ UI.us- heavy when I arrived at LoS ®f the French Revolution. Ln S 

crated handkerchief beanos don airoort in A- .,ksii -e _. . JSulj 

a,n 1/ „e - [e ■ L ness r° t&e fact that it is a d®?’ to hear the siraios or irs neacr siiooed 
course^ VI ere th y *11“ phere is of an efficient gam- skill I did not acquire. Beginning to See a Lot Like bSr. 

larje ^HSw much about dur- bUtB “adun®' fiTh® . hook- The racing is of good qua- Christmas coming over the 
^adfKlction campaign ’ “jfef’ iflsfe®? ot «!»«« pn 3i^ and not noticeably cor- public address system of the 'RarlffirA 
ing tbe election campaign . primitive chalk to mark the rupt. Detailed form information large stores. Odder still to see DaUUlrC 

wore summer acmes, many m fflww ax appropnete price, punter to keep up with it not and red oottoo jump suit, sur- world’s press an their election, dashing white suit 7TlLi and gorgons as Share, 
the women in wtde-bnmmed And for those who are ahead of the game. Some, how- rounded by a montage of snow and many of their newspapers tuv little auiu minhr optx.ona-1 extras. What makes . . 

”8Ve ^ame tiifferent is that it 1$ 

^°ke !ast,week lhai Is alTeady a zealous following be youra for £400: ' • ' 
L™** i127® ^ a better for his - own , feWite Se __^- 

zmssm 
elecDon. dashing white suit. But Tthinfe dwfa?°l,S, as Shar^ 

fwspapers my lmle qUip H,igbt e«ras- What makes - • ;/.• t)TTC 
eport my backfired & ate game different w that it is rjlj 
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THE UNITED STATES ’ TEST 'FOR 
United Suites is now 

facing an extremely serious test 
^ ? jo Angola. The Russians and 

’- r‘ jheif Cuban allies are mounting a 
n firect military challenge to the 

_ ’Irtish®* of the majority of 
* ;iti,:3Angol?ns'1 10 che policies of the 

organization of African Uni tv. 
' : ■ *° the interests of the United 

: ■ V"‘V ^states They have thereby served 
‘V; ^ DOtice that they are more 

'■* : .. f interested in extending their 
.. 7? power m Africa than in preserv- 

. • • &.V ing the fragile fabric of detente 
* &.*■ ,firhtbe United States. If allowed 

V to 3eE aw*y .witJl this they will 
"•"*1 ■... • dr«w^e obvious conclusion that 

~r they can repeat the experiment 
r./** elsewhere. The outcome of the 

' £crug3Ie "will therefore have pro- 
■?. k found effects not only on Angola 
\:“■ and on the African continent, 

-- KhS- but on Russian-American 
.V ,■relations and on the future 
‘ •. creibility of the United Stares 

7 .r;2?.: as awodd power. 
With so much at stake it is 

" tragic that American policy 
should be paralysed by the deep 

.. distrust that now exists between 
•" *-j • Congress and the Administration. 

. '‘Admittedly the fault is on both 
a y.yf.sides. The Executive is paying 

. ■ -t -1. ■ l:Tfor mistakes made in Vietnam, 
inept clandestine operations 

• vj,over many years, and for the 
•..-•t'iloss of faith and self-confidence 
;',^;-jjvhich is afflicting the United 

■-; '-States as a whole. It is also pay- 
‘ ^°S ^ the arrogant and secretive 
: *styl© with which Dr Kissinger 
•....has pursued policies which 

' - r >jmiEbt otherwise have com- 
. . .. mauded wider’ support. Congress 
- ,'has grounds for distrust and for 

. Viearing that its money may not 
be wisely used. The Administra- 

••; :ion will have to earn back the 
‘:ru st it has lost. 

Vet Congress will bear a very 
’’ -aeayy responsibility if it creates 
• 5 situation in which the world 

reases to believe that aii Ameri¬ 
can president has usable milirary 
x»wer at his disposal. Such a 

.' situation is now very close. If 
allowed to- develop it will 

. Jestroy the United States as a 
,-vorld power. Senators and 
Congressmen should therefore 
:hink hard before allowing their 
dislike of Dr Kissinger to take 
precedence over a rational 

calculation of the long-term 
interests of their country. At the 
moment they give a strong 
impression of re-fighting the war 
in Vietnam instead of looking at 
the realities of Angola. 

None of this means that the 
United States should move into 
Angola with guns blazing. Indeed 
one of the troubles with issues 
of this sort ts that they are tou 
often seen by Americans ;,s 

of political skill. )r is too lare 

™v, ™ 7 “Vs. UP for y«»rs of 
neglect ot African politics but it 
is not too late to see that the 
essential issue for American 
foreign policy should be not 
whether to defend American 
interests abroad but how best to 
do so. 

Angola does not require direct 
military intervention bv the 
United States. It does not even 
require the military defeat of 
ihe MPLA. Still less does it 
require rhe United States to line 
up with South Africa. Essentially 
it requires support for the Organ¬ 
ization of African Unity which 
agreed at its summit conference 
m July that all three rival 
Angolan movements had an 
equally valid claim to share 
power and that rhere should he 
no in ter national involvement in 
Angola. 

This policy requires military 
force only to the extent of creat¬ 
ing a stalemate to provide the 
basis for a political solution. This 
is what African leaders want, and 
many of them are . discreetly 
anxious that the United States 
should help by providing suffi¬ 
cient weapons to ensure that the 
forces of Unita and the FNLA 
are not wiped off the field. 
The other requirement is for 
diplomatic activity, and in parti¬ 
cular for American pressure on 
tiie Russians. Ir is now reason¬ 
ably clear that although the 
Americans, rhe Chinese and the 
Russians had been giving modest 
help to rival factions for some 
time it was the Russians who 
decided wholly to ignore the 
OAU and to upset the balance 
by mounting a major airlift and 
sending in Cuban troops. 

The reasons for the Russian 
decision can only be guessed at. 

Mr Brezhnev may want to test 
tlie American will after Vietnam, 
especially since lie is well- 
informed about the mood ot 
Congress He may also have felt 
a need to compensate for other 
failures, including the harvest 
disaster. Perhaps he was anxious 
about Chinese influence, in 
Africa. Perhaps he was simply 
too weak m stop his generals 
reaching for such a glittering 
prize. Or perhaps he feit he had 
lo live up to bis constant 
promises to help " wars of 
liberation **. He has, after all, 
never accepted the American 
doctrine rhat detente obliges him 
to cease manoeuvring for 
advantage. Whatever the reason 
he was warned several times 
that he was endangering detente 
and he went ahead anyway. He 
must therefore be shown that 
crime does not pay, if necessary 
by drastic and difficult steps 
sucli as stopping grain deliveries. 

There is very little point in 
detente if it does nor restrain 
the Russians from adventures 
such as they have engaged upon 
in Angola. As Dr Kissinger him¬ 
self has regularly explained, his 
aim has been to enmesh the 
Russians in a web of agreements 
and relationships that will give 
rhem a stake in moderate 
behaviour. This policy is now 
being tested. Congress should see 
this and unless it actually wants 
the policy to fail ii * should 
provide Dr Kissinger with the 
backing be needs, even if subject 
to very close congressional 

• control. 

Here after all, is a situation 
in which the United States could, 
if it used more skill than force, 
be seen to be acting in support 
of enlightened African opinion 
and the independence of Angola 
against Russian colonialism. 
Many Africans are aware of what 
a Russian presence in Angola 
could mean, and even tlie MPLA 
is not anxious to become a puppet 
of the Russians. American influ¬ 

ence intelligently applied on 

behalf - of a political solution 

could reap dividends all round. 
Congress should realize that 
Angola is not Vietnam. 

Unions in hard times 
Always one of the first 

. industries to respond to economic 

... recession, the building trade has 

- suffered severely this year. The 

: 'number of bankruptcies has risen 

. well above last year’s record 
. level, and some 175,000 out of 

=850,000 building workers are 
-registered as unemployed—a 

- figure which gives no indication 
- of the regular loss at such times 
.of men leaving the industry 
altogether for less intermittent 

. employment. On Thursday Mr 
Ernest Smith, .president of the 

-National Federation of Building 
■Trades Employers, forecast that 
the number of unemployed migbt 
rise to 250,000 in the coming 
months. The hardships that 
threaten much of British industry' 
are in large measure already 
present for the building trade- 

It is reassuring, therefore, that 
the elections in the Union of 

■ Construction, Allied Trades and 
Technicians show at least no 
violent swing to the left. In a 
union that tends to be militant, 
moderates have strengthened 
their position on the general 
council. It is rot the _ general 
council but the executive that 
effectively controls the union s 
policy, and the voting figures, 
without benefit of postal ballot, 
are so pathetically low that they 
only provide a limited indication 
of "union opinion. In London, 
where the union is better 
organized and tends to be more 
militant than elsewhere, two 
communists have gained impor¬ 

tant positions as regional 
organizers. 

Nevertheless, allowing for the 
special position of London and 
the likelihood that the left will 
have made the most of their 
strength at the ill-attended 
meetings where the voting took 
place, the figures tend to con¬ 
firm rather than contradict the 
pattern seen most dearly in the 
recent AUEW elections. Reces¬ 
sion seems to be breeding 
pragmatism rather than 
militancy. Where workers are 
really persuaded that their jobs 
are in danger, the attractions of 
an aggressive policy diminish. 

For the UCATT, this will 
have its consequences for the 
approaching wage negotiations, 
which may lead to the first major 
conflict regarding that glogsed- 
over difference between Govern¬ 
ment and TUC as to whether six 
pounds a week is a maximum or 
an entitlement. The building 
employers have offered less, as 
a starting bid, at least. For the 
trade t union movement as a 
whole,’ the significance of the 
trend is that it reduces the pos¬ 
sibility that the incomes policy 
(essentially a bargain between 
the Government and a small 
number of influential union 
leaders) will be brought down 
by the non-cooperation of the 
rank aiid file. One characteris¬ 
tic of the power structure of the 
movement is that its leaders have 
great scope to make or reverse 
their policies, up to the point 
where their followers revolt. It 

is still possible that they may do 
so next year, in the months 
ahead. the unions are going to 
be faced with many harsh 
decisions, requiring considerable 
political courage. The nature of 
the decisions will largely depend 
on an assessment of what the 
rank and file will stand. 

The Chrysler affair, where die 
rescue scheme now waits upon 
the yea or nay of die unions, is 
a case that may repeat itself 
-often-in -the coining months. Fac¬ 
tories will close or workforces 
be reduced, -and under the new 
dispensation the unions involved 
will bear much of the respon¬ 
sibility for whatever course is 
taken. In wider terms, the time 
is approaching when that orher 
point of obscurity in the July 
White Paper will have to be con¬ 
fronted : the gap between the 
Government’s clear intention of 
making wage control as endur¬ 
ing part of their policy, and die 
equally clear statement by the 
TUC that it should be an excep¬ 
tional recourse for one year only. 
Even in July many union leaders 
were privately aware that one 
year could not see the end of 
controls; most people in the 
movement must be aware of it 
by now. But much painful bar¬ 
gaining will be needed to And a 
formula acceptable at once to 
the movement and to the Chan¬ 
cellor, allowing some play to the 
adjustment of differentials with¬ 
out stirring up a new bout of 
wage inflation. The first year of 
an incomes policy is always the 
easy one. 

Centres for delinquents 
*rom Mr John Watson 
?ir. You say that the report of the 
Home Office Research Unu, pub- 
■ished today (December 161, acl-now «TlS - a limited need^or conirol 
hi behaviour endangering J 
ic”; but contains more e'™^e 
- that the main reason for sending 
Jelinquents to a residenuM justitu 
ion, that it reduces delinquency, 
mt valid ”. (The ‘takes are mine;! 

Undoubtedly to reduce Bud.e^s 
quenev is the main reason. But has 
r occurred to the researchers taac 
ineway of achieving it ar^es from 

■he fact that, as long, as 
juent remains in a securf-i,,, 
jon he can no longer stealrbepro 
iertv and break into the houses ot 
lonest citizens ? 
Y'our obedienr servant, 
JOHN WATSON. 
Elmdon Old Vicarage, 
Saffron Walden, 
- ssex. 

Victoria Street 
"rom Mr A. 31. Robertson 
;;r one of the pleasures of jour 
-firrMnondence columns is the Monster-01^, 

rhev are to all who Yours faithfully. 

budon ” is either ours, is marble- 
clad, or expensive. We lease for a 
fair rent a glass building with 
granite trim, generally regarded as 
having some architectural excel¬ 
lence. We are planting trees on our 
small front garden as soon as the 
builders have finished. 
Yours truly, 
ALAN M. ROBERTSON, Chief 
Executive, 
BP Oil Limited. 
EP House, 
Victoria Street, SW1. ■ - 

Loch Ness monster 
From Mr Stewart Peroume 
Sir, A rumour from Loch Ness 
appears to have reached the poet 
Horace, who specialized in remote 
geography. That sea-monsters 
occurred’ in mythology he knew 
(cf. Odes 3.27.26); but in the 
gazetteer of actual regions which 
concludes Odes 4-14 (c 13 BC), and 
is addressed to Augustus himself, m 
order to characterize our British 
Ocean, Horace invents anew word, 
clearly designed to identify a speci¬ 
fic, novel and particular creature. 
The word is Eettiosus, that is. 

nothing to fear from the domineer¬ 
ing Russia. It is not the present 
fuss made about her that makes me 
tremble, but I have always been- 
afraid that she was the Power kept 
in pickle to overwhelm Europe, just 
as men were beginning to settle into 
a better state than the world has 
yet seea. If she were oat of the 
question, we should do very well. 

.•"There is but one 
Whose being we do fear; as it 

is said, 
Marc Antony’s was by Caesar 

Yours faithfully. 
W. D’ARCY HART, 
AS Albany, 
Piccadilly, Wl. 

Use of cars 
From Mr Nigel fierigh 
S-’r, Your Transport Correspondent 

Industrial action 
by doctors 
From Lord Guodnum, CH 
Sir, I feel a duty to express pub¬ 
licly, a vis*w I hme expresre-U with 
vehemence in pmMCd, due tlie cuit- 
Sttlcarts should not, during tin: 
period when they are dctilKmim; 
the iwt> "pay bed" proposals 
continue to maini.tin Their so-called 
“ indiroz'i-d action" for a further 
moirh when innocent proplc— 
Ttmllv divorced from The dispute 
—suffer anxiery, pain ami even the 
risk of death. 

The incongruity of the words 
“ industrial action ’* are n convin¬ 
cing an nrgwnenr as exist> in 
demonstrate the incongruity of the 
procedure, by reputable and, re¬ 
sponsible _ doctors defying an age 
old tradition o£ humane service nwt 
sacrifice Hurt has given the pm- 
Uftsfou a unique prestige in every 
civilized society. 

If docturs of *t31 people forsake 
ijiis uvuiLion and support the view 
due “ everything gas* " » achieve 
th*ar ends, we ure well on the rruid 
u> anarchy and the abandonment of 
Parliamentary procedures in favour 
of naked coercion. 

H is well recognized that men 
with the background xod record of 
doctors would not hare succumbed 
to these ugly compulsions without 
a high decree of proruc.ition— 
bur rhi< may mirigarc but it cannot 
excuse. 

May one. wlm with many others, 
lias quested unce-xtingly for a fair 
solii'ion, utise Lhc consultants ta 
rc-coavene the governing bodies so 
ax ro rescind thit uncharacteristic 

ri51?0 aTW* back from a long- 
suffering public rhe respect and 
admiration in which they have been 
so righrly held for so long. 
Ynur-t fsithfuUr, 
GOODMAN, 
4 Litrle Essex Street, WC2. 

Enlarged family circle 
From Mr Frank Brotm 
Sir, Tessa Blackstone’s analysis of 
the state of the ** nuclear family» 
(December 10) lias been attacked 
by Gillian Tindall on the "evidence 
of today’s ascertainable fans” and 
by Dr Palliser as being “ marred by 
a false historical perspective '* 
(Letters, December 13i. 

An _ easily ascertainable fact 
today is that we are wrestling with 
a sick economy in which there has 
been a vast over-provision of pro¬ 
duction and marketing resources for 
what Ms Blackstone describes x< 
** isolated units with their own sec 
of material hardware”: to name 
but the obvious, BLMC and 
Chrysler. 

In recent historical perspective 
anyone who had the good fortune to 
be brought up in a pre-war urban 
neighbourhood (t don’t mean a 
suburb) will know that rhe family 
tmir was then ** extended ” on a 
localized basis. It is now a day’s 
march to take a child lo visit one 
relative and few of us live in large 
enough houses to collect a scattered 
blood-line together for a day or two 
at Christmas. Pre-war a family 
Christmas sort of rolled around the 
neighbourhood. 

Whatever the facts and trends 
there is a strong case that we can 
no longer ’afford to perpetuate the 
social and domestic isolation of in- 
-dividual parent-child units so 
adored by our corporate marketing 
and research masters who seem to 
have set the pattern in. recent years 
for investment and growth (and 
decline). 

Nor can we afford to dose our 
minds to the need for encouraging 
a variety of life styles which wifi 
positively seek a cooperative 
elemenr. We might as well hang 
together. 
Yours, etc, 
FRANK BROWN. 
59 Drayton Gardens, SW10. 
December 16. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The growth of public spending 

Race relations 
From Mr Ron Keating 
Sir, Your editorial of December 12 
presents overwhelming arguments 
against die decision of the Home 
Secretary on give the proposed Race 
Relations Commission the responsi¬ 
bility for superrising local com¬ 
munity relations work; but, largely 
through submissions of the present 
Race Relations Board over the past 
year, Mr Jenkins was fully aware 
of these arguments before the de¬ 
rision was taken. He bos yet to 
explain why be has rejected than. 

The decision to give this responsi¬ 
bility to die Race Relations Com¬ 
mission may possibly be seen as a 
consequence of the earlier decision 
to replace the Race Relmions Board 
and the Commumry Relations Com¬ 
mission with a single body at the 
national level. Bat Mr Jenkins has 
not explained Jus reasons for this 
decision'either and until they are 
known we shall be left with the 
conviction that he has made a real 
mistake which coold seriously 
impair the future welfare of ethnic 
minority groups and harm the inter¬ 
ests of all of ns. 
Yours faithfully, 
RON KEATING. Chairman. 
North Metropolitan Conciliation 
Committee of the Race Relations 
Board, 
55 Atbara Road, 
Teddingcon, Middlesex. 
December 12. 

»<r, lour zraarepun ^ n 
(December 15) may have given the UUSTOlflg the fishing fleets 
wrong impression in reporting the From Mr J. A. Tooth 
pu&tic&Auxi of tire British Road 
Federation’s Basie Road Statistics 
for 1975. Your Correspondent starts 
by saying that “the use of rood 
vehicles continued to rise in Britain 
last year despite a 70 per cent in- 

Sir, With due respect to Mr David 
Laurent Giles, who stated in a 
recent letter to The Times (Decem¬ 
ber 5) that the “Jara” class of 
patrol vessels had been referred to 

^*yisLs2srsi "Jf! 
tLt in. 

SESSWJ&ww » e*™,’ no matter how contraj it may be » 
the general opinion of *be da^ B £ 
you are also generou, in gnu£ 

Siet\nce b^uch Expressions of 

°^0n°companies are accustomed to 

STEWART PEROWNE, 
Kara Palace Hotel, 
Mdina, 
Malta- 

A Power kept in pickle 

5Ti»aSttM EE »e advertised our arnv*l .« ,enW written ^ Edward Fi^geraJa ^ 

whereas car ownership increased in 
1974 compared with 1973, total traf¬ 
fic dropped for the first time for 
many years with the result that the 
average distance travelled by each 
car went down from 8,800 moles in 
1973 to 8300 in 1974. Hie figures 
$0 far available for 1975 also 4hnw 
a decline on 1971 In other words, 
although the number of oars fa use 
has increased the nse of cars has 

faithfully, 
NIGEL HAIGH. 
Civic Trust, 

iu yoir spedaJ Vicrona le«« about the year 

esjwasive and marble-dad contn- 

cription, “Kippers of the Peace” 
is rather more apt. 

It is apparent from the correspon¬ 
dence in your columns that there 
are many, people deeply concerned 
that such an extraordinary choice of 
equipment should be made, when 
there are far more effective and 
cheaper, alternatives available. How 
is it possible to ensure that such 
ineptitude in the spending of tax¬ 
payer's money is not repeated ? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. TOOTH, 
5d Oliver’s Wharf, 
64 Wapping High Street, El. 
December 18. 

From Sir Samuel Goldman 
Sir, There i> a lor of obscuring 
semantics in the discussion of 
whether expenditure is or is not 
” out of control". The following 
vould I think be generally agreed. 
Expenditure i* out of control if 
unexpected tilings happen and the 
reaction to them is inadequate !r»- 
mwn of ignorance. lack of v.ill, or 
failure of rhe controlling mechanism. 
It is also om of control if expected 
rhiiijts happen, that is things that 
are known about or willed, but the 
adjustments elsewhere in the 
system, for example through taxc- 
tiou or monetary policy is also 
absent or inadequate. 

There is a third sense in which 
*• out of control ” is used, freauentiy 
but not in mv view legitimately. This 
is: u Whether the reaction is 
adequate nr nor f do not like what is 
happening—the raxes imposed are 
too high or I just du not go along 
with the encroachment on personal 
choice resulting from an cver-grow- 
ing public sector ". 

I dnubr whether anyone would be 
prepared to say there was nor some 
element of loss of control in what 
1 believe to be the two legitimate 
senses of the term. The scale of 
unexpected events over rhe past iew 
years has been so enormous—boom 
and stump in activity and price*. 
«*.2’e and cost inflation, the oil 
ciibL the recession in tvorld trade 
tu name only the most important, 
fliar it would have been a miracle 
if reaction by the controlling 
authorities had been adequate and 
if the system of control had not 
been pur under immense and nearlv 
intolerable strain. And ihe?e in¬ 
adequacies and strains hare been 
compounded by violent swings in 
Government policies affecting the 
public sector, from expansion 11971- 
72) to contraction (1973.1 back tu 
expansion (1974). now once agaiu 
back to contraction (1974-75» with 
even more draconian contraction 
shortly 10 come or so we are told. _ 

It is doubtful whether any admini¬ 
strative mechanism, and none is 
perfect, would survive such use 
without damage. Indeed I regard it 
as a near-miraclc and a reflection of 
the inherent soundness of the Public 
Expenditure Surrey Committee 
system to which your leader pays 
such generous tribute that it has 

survived die succesive blows rained 
upon It. 

Undoubtedly the system can and 
should be strengthened and vou 
have_ made four suggestions. Though 
admirable in intent, taken together 
They seem to me a counsel of per¬ 
fection, or to raise more problems 
than they solve. No government will 
regard iuelf as firmly committed 
10 the figures for expenditure five 
years ahead; changes in public 
spending or the cost of particular 
programmes are inevitable and com¬ 
pensating adinsLmenrs in ocher pro¬ 
grammes nu only be one of the 
methods of ilrrling with them—the 
Contingent- reserve exists pre¬ 
cisely u> ac--1- nmodate thorn, there 
are ahvaj • -i:i»r jails as well as over¬ 
runs, use ot the other instruments 
like taxation and monetary policy 
may be preferable; uncontrollable 
commitments most be and are moni¬ 
tored (though inflation and other 
horrors will confuse and hamper the 
monitors) and no firm rules can be 
laid down in advance as to how 
departures from what was expected 
should be handled; finally to impose 
cash limits based no the general 
rise in prices or fall in the value of 
money would produce such arbitrary 
gains and losses for individual pro¬ 
grammes that the practice would 
quickly be discredited and be as 
quickly abandoned. 

Strict cash limits for the following 
year (ie no <upplemenr»ries) will 
help to improve discipline among 
the spenders and make a modest 
contribution to a tighter system and 
control of management. But wirhout 
a more stable environment than we 
have known recently, and above all 
unless parties and governments are 
prepared 10 moderate their _ ambi¬ 
tions and to exercise restraint on 
the growth of public spending both 
in total and in detail there can be 
little hope of improvement. There 
have been periods in the past, not¬ 
ably between 1969 and 1971, when 
the system worked powerfully and 
efficiently to accomplish clearly- 
defined and well integrated policies. 
There is no reason why it should 
not do so again. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. GOLDMAN. 
1 London Wall, EC2, 
December 19. 

The steel industry 
From the Chairman of the British 
Steel Corporation 
Sir, Two of rhe points raised by Mr 
Roy Hughes, MP (December 18) 
about tlie British Steel Corporation 
may deserve some reply, they re¬ 
late to the Newport Tube Works 
and the Llannwrn Works. 

The corporation gave the unions 
notice of ixs imention to dose New¬ 
port Tube Works IS months before 
the works finally closed in 1973. 
The reasons why the normal 
arrangements for longer notice of 
BSC closures to which I referred in 
my last letter were not applied on 
this occasion were fully explained 
to die unions st the time: 

F ufthermore, in the 18-momh 
period after the formal notice of 
the closure intention, it was dis¬ 
cussed at moth than 20 meetings 
with the unions including four 
attended by myself personally. This 
seems to me to be full consultation. 

A booklet byr one of the corpora¬ 
tion ’s managers, entitled The 
Human .Face of Change, was pub¬ 
lished in 1974 (and warmly com¬ 
mended by the European Commis¬ 
sion). Ir explained that die corpora¬ 
tion had played a large part in 
attracting new industry to the New¬ 
port Tube Works site, including 
entering a joint venture arrange¬ 
ment with a construction company 
to develop part of the site. Three 
new Anns have now established 
themselves on the site. 

The most important fact of all is 
that, of the 1,123 employees affec¬ 
ted by the closure, only eight had 
not been found jobs by rhe rime 
their old jobs ceased. Mr Hughes 
is aware of this. 

Mr Hughes has been a persistent 
and not particularly helpful critic 
of the state of affairs at the Llao- 
item steelworks, most of whose 
employees live in his constituency. 
Opinions differ but the corporation 
is content to rely on the recent 
report of die independent court of 
inquiry, set up by the Government’s 
Advisory CoorTInmao and Arbitra¬ 
tion Service, into rhe major blast 
furnace dispute at the works which 
epitomizes many of the difficulties 
that bare arisen there. The report 
comments favourably on many of 
the recent advances in industrial 
relations achieved through consulta¬ 
tion between unions and manage¬ 
ment. The corporation has accepted 
unreservedly all the recommenda¬ 
tions of the court and hopes that 
future developments will improve 
matters further. 

I await with eagerness any assist¬ 
ance and constructive criticism chat 
Mr Hughes can offer in solving the 
difficult issues of industrial rela¬ 
tions with which the corporation 
has 10 deal every day, including the 
recent dispute concerning die Iian- 
were blast furnace. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. M. FINNISTON, Chairman, 
British Steel Corporation, 
33 Grosvenor Place, SW1. 

Subversive propaganda 
From Mr Jan Harvey 
Sir, la your review of Brkain’s 
defence requirements, with winch 
no one who has the interests of 
Britain at heart will quarrel, you 
omit to pose the question—defence 
against who*? The reason for that 
is no doubt diplomatic in these 
days of detente. 

But it is nevertheless relevant and 
the relevance lies as much in the 
methods as in those who use them. 
The kept holocaust proved that no 
one wins major wars: in fact some 
of rhe vanquished are today more 
prosperous chan the victors. 

The most effective method of 
modern warfare is subversion which 
involves propaganda, a word winch 
alarms the British, and provision 
of the necessary financial resources. 
To all this muse be added the tools 
for the job end the people to handle 
them. Finally there must be the 
military strength available to finish 
the job if this is necessary. 

This operation, which is going on 
apace under Communist direction, 
most be met with counter-propa¬ 
ganda and its accompanying instru¬ 
ments. There is 00 evidence that 
such an activity is receiving any 
serious attention at die present 
time. Although it muse of necessity 
be largely secret it is possible to 
judge when ft does noc exist. 

This Is a polkaeo-m&kaxy exercise 
to which both the Foreign Office 
and the Ministry of Defence ought 
to be fully committed. In view of 
the fact that demands for defence 
cuts stem largely from the left-wing 
of the Labour Party there is reason 
to fear that the financial require¬ 
ments for this essential task will 
no* be forthcoming. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN HARVEY. 
28a Soar Street, W2. 
December 15. 

State as farm JamHord 
From Mr Oliver Walston 
Sir, Mr Inge’s amazement and con¬ 
cern at the prospect of state owner¬ 
ship of agricultural land (Decem¬ 
ber la) is a common but misplaced 
reaction which does not bear close 
examination. Such is the irrational 
horror of state ownership that it 
seems as if any landlord i$ prefer¬ 
able, even if tins means an ofehore 
fund, an Arabian shaikh, an invest- 
ment trust or simply a good old 
fashioned City tycoon. 

As Mr Inge freely admits, institu¬ 
tions have bought land as invest¬ 
ments. But he fails to see the 
corollary which is that, as with all 

investment decisions, the asset can 
be sold when circumstances make 
the holding of other assets desir¬ 
able. For this reason the institutions’ 
interest in their tenants extends only 
so far as their ability to pay the 
vent. 

The state, however, cannot juggle 
its investment portfolio with the 
same nonchalant ease. Unlike die 
pension fund managers it cannot buy 
gold and sell land whenever condi¬ 
tions dictate. Moreover the Govern¬ 
ment has a vested interest in a 
thriving agriculture for reasons 
even more important than its role 
as landlord. Provided the state fol¬ 
lows tiie example of the Crown 
Estates Commission, whose tenants 
are not notably unhappy that their 
farms are owned by the state, and 
takes decisions on a local basis, I, 
as a tenant farmer, would infintely 
prefer the Government as landlord 
to any City institution. 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER WALSTON, Manager, 
Thnplow Farms Ltd, 
Royston, Herefordshire. 

British Rail's problems 
From Mr James M. Anderson 
Sir, Your leading article under the 
heading “ Enemies Within the Rail¬ 
ways ” will be warmly applauded by 
all railway users. We hare for many 
years been sending urgent parcels 
by rail and we find that the service 
has steadily deteriorated. Time after 
time our packets have been mislaid 
and delayed, even when they have 
been sent by the very expensive 

Red Star ” service. This has upset 
our customers and is forcing us to 
use alternative means of carriage. 
Yours faithfully, 
J- M. ANDERSON, 
Managing Director. Dorchester 
Typesetting Co Ltd, 
Trinity Street, 
Dorchester, 
Dorset. 

From Mr Martin Husbands 
Sir. My local railway line from 
Richmond to Broad Street is used 
by many people in this area in 
preference to other forms of trans¬ 
port. The recently announced cut 
in rite service from January 6,1976, 
wrn cause a proportion of users to 
resume other means of transport. 
British Rail wil] then announce the 
closure of the line due to lack of 
demand. Is tins a subtie Beeching 
Axe I see before me ? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN HUSBANDS, 
14 Offord Road, 
Islington, NL 

Motorway threat 
to Winchester 
From Lord Aldington and other: 
Sir, We write to urge the Secretary 
of Scute for the Environment to re-, 
consider his decision to press 
ahead with plans for ihe construc¬ 
tion of a dual three-lane motorway 
through the outskirts of rhe City 
uf Winchester. This motorway would 
be driven through the water 
meadow* which lie between Sc 
Catherine's Hill, Winchester 
Cathedral, the College Chapel and 
Cloisters and St Cross. Indeed, as 
proposed by the Secretary of State, 
it would pass within a few hundred 
yards of the Cathedral, the College 
and St Cross. 

Winchester City Council in a 
deputation tu the Secretory of State 
in April called for the abandon¬ 
ment of the project, and locaT 
opinion is overwhelmingly against 
it. There are few remaining land^ 
scapes in the country which combine 
to such an outstanding degree 
historical interest with architectural 
and natural beauty". Nobody who 
really knows the area can doubt 
that this precious heritage would 
be grievously damaged by the pre¬ 
sent motorway proposal. 

If any really convincing case had 
been made out for the scheme ou 
economic or traffic grounds, then 
aesthetic values might perhaps have 
to be sacrificed. But even before 
the upsurge in petrol prices, a 
public inquiry and prolonged debate 
between the City Council, the Win¬ 
chester M3 Action Group and the 
South East Road Construction Unit 
had shown that the traffic case ivas 
extremely weak. The M3 now ends 
at Pt'pham, well north of Win¬ 
chester, and tlie traffic it carries uo 
in that point (and receives from in 
is distributed between rhe A39 and 
A3P3 to rhe west as well as the A3iJ 
past Winchester to Compton and 
Southampton. 

Even allowing for additional 
traffic from the A34 from the Mid¬ 
lands, the remaining traffic on the 
Popham to Compton and Southamp¬ 
ton section has never been shown 
to require a dual three-lane motor¬ 
way. Port traffic from Southampton 
is not likely to generate even by 
1989 lorry movements requiring 
more than a fraction of the capacity, 
uf even a dual two-lane motorway; 
and many experts believe that port 
container traffic is particularly 
suitable for carriage by rail. Such 
trains are indeed already running 
to and front Southampton. 

Since the earlier controversies 
over this proposal, however, petrol 
prices have been pushed to v.hollv 
unforeseen levels. The Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection stated in the Commons on 
October 27 that petrol consumption 
in August this year was 7 per cent 
below August 1974. In view of this, 
earlier traffic forecasts must clearly 
be substantially scaled down. 

We see no evidence in these cir¬ 
cumstances that the present A33 
and dual carriageway Winchester 
by-pass, both suitably improved, 
would be inadequate for realisti¬ 
cally estimated future traffic. Nor 
according to our information has 
any really thorough examination of 
alternative solutions, such as im¬ 
provements to the A33, been carried 
out by any of the authorities con¬ 
cerned. 

In addition to all this, tiie 
present is a time when the strictest 
economy in public spending is a 
clear obligation on the Government. 
If economies are not made where 
the case for a project is weak _ or 
marginal, and where public opinion 
is strongly opposed, the Govern¬ 
ment 3rill never succeed in achiev¬ 
ing them where a stronger case for 
the expenditure exists. The 14 miles 
of M3 motorway now proposed 
would cost over £20m. 

For all these reasons we earnest)* 
hope the Secretory of State will 
think again, and take a dear 
decision to let the M3 terminate at 
its present limit until a really con: 
vinexug case for proceeding further; 
is made out in the light of current 
economic realities. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALDINGTON, President. 
DAVID PARE. Chairman. 
Winchester M3 Joint Action Group: 
ABERDARE, 
LESLIE GINSBURG, • 
GOUGH, 
IAN GOW, 
DOUGLAS JAY. 
PATRICK REILLY, 
SHERpIELD. 
JOHN SPARROW, 
DAVID STEPHENS, 
SWTNTON, 
JOHN THORN, 
WILLIAM WHITE LAW, 
Westminster. SW1, 
December 19. 

Poet of melted snows 
From Mr John Roe 
Sir. But must we force both baj- 
lerioa and critic into retirement for 
showing less than their legendary 
sparkle ? Clive Barnes may yet 
recall (New York Notebook, Decem¬ 
ber 13) that Villon, and not Ver¬ 
laine, was the poet of melted snows. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ROE, 
University of York, 
Vanbrugh College, 
Hesliagtim, York. 

‘Grassroots’ 
From Mr Robert Mason 

ftr?,- M^y 1 testily support Mr 
Philip Howard's tamely plea that the 
expression “grass roots” should 
now be abandoned. 

When I was in Chicago for nearly 
six years in tiie fifties and taking a 
great interest (although not partio";- 
paring) in the politics of the Mid 
West, I got to know and appreciate 
the metaphor very welL It was 
used by politicians and newspapers 
to distinguish the inhabitants or the 
rural areas, largely prairie, from 
those of the big dries. That made 
sense. 

In this country it now appears to 
mean anywhere more than a *ew 
miles from Westminster. For ex; 
ample, one of your correspondents 
receodv described himself as living 
ac grass roots level. His addrfas was 
Purlev. as far removed from the 
cornfields of Iowa as one can get. 
I hope that this is the last time 
“grass roots” appears in your 
columns. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT MASON, 
44 Sussex Square, 
Brighton. 
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Forthcoming 

marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Captain K. J. Lawton 
and Miss M. A. MacMillan 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin James Lawton, 4th/ 
7th Rnral Dragoon Guards, 
Younger son of the Right Hon Lord 
"Justice add Lady Lawto/I, 2 Har- 
court Buildings, Temple, EC4, and 
Marigold Anne MacMillan, only 
daughter 0»! Mr and Mrs Neil 
MacMillan, 6 Needham Road, Wll. 

air K. ingiuni uarn 
and Miss J. Marten 
The engagement is announced 
between'Roderick, son of the late 
Lieutenant'Colonel G. F« Ingham 
Clark and of Mrs H. W. Ingham 
Clark, of .82 Hamilton Terrace, 
London, NWS, and Jenny, 
daughter of Mr F. W. Marten, of 
113 Pepys Road, London, S1V14. 
and oE the late Hon Mrs Avice 
Marten. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 20: Princess Alexandra 
r, os present this afternoon at the 
Olympia International Show- 
jumping Championships. 

The Lady Mary, Fitzalan- 
Howard was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh is to open 
the International Boat Show a: 
Earls Court on January 1. 

Mr P- L. .Atkinson, 
and Miss B. M- S. T. Darley 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Peter, only son of the late 
Major Douglas Atkinson and of 
Mrs D, Howell, of Reddiffe Place, 
London, SW10. and Brione, only 
daughter of the late Commander 
Arthur Parley and of the late 
Mrs M. A. W, Coates, of Violet 
Hill, Bray, co Wicklow. 

Dr P. M. dc Glanviile 
and Miss A. C. I. D. Cailcy 
Tlie engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr J. C. 
de Glanville, of Cape Town, end. 
of Mrs Vivien Reynard, of Tang, 
ley, Andover, and Alexandra, fifth 
'daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Balleyj of Bramshaw, near Lynd- 
hurst,' Hampshire. 

Princess Anne will attend the 
Canadian Women’s Club 1976 
Maple Leaf Ball at the Hilton 
hotel. Park Lane, on February 12. 

Sir Graham and Lady Rowland¬ 
son will not oe sending Christmas 
cards this year and would like to 
take this opportunity of wishing 
all their friends a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 

Mr W. M. P. Lawrence 
and Miss J. Archer-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr 
and Mrs T. P. Lawrence, of The 
Glebe House, North Fawiey, Wan¬ 
tage, Oxfordshire, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. F. 
Archer-Smith, of Goldings Farm, 
Turners Green, Heathfield, 

Mr C. H. P. Lee 
and Miss J. A. Oswald 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Hugh Parttn- 
son, younger twin son of the late 
Mr Hugh L. P. Lee and of Mrs 
Lee. of Breaches, Westerham, 
Kent, and Juliet Angela, daugiuer 
of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey A- 
Oswald, of War thill. York. 

Dr Guy Beauchamp deeply regrets 
he was unable to attend the 
memorial service for Dr Francis 
Bach. 

Memorial services for Mr Bernard 
van Cutsetn will be held on Wed¬ 
nesday, January 7. 1976, In the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. at noon and on VVednesdav, 
January 14, at St Ethelrcda’s, 
Newmarket, at noon. 

Mr \V. N. Wcnban-Smith 
and Miss C. S. Rycroft 
The marriage has been arranged 
and will take place in the new 
veer between William Nigel, eldest 
son of Mr W. Wenhan-Sinitb, 
CMG, CBE, and Mrs Wenban- 
Sraith, of Crossways, Kivemell 
Road, Milford-on-Sea, Hampshire, 
and Charlotte Susanna, only 
daughter of die late Colonel D. H. 
Rvcroft, OBE. and Mrs Rycroft, 
of 51 Murray Held Gardens, Edin¬ 
burgh, 12. 

Mr R. J. Lockett 
and Miss E. J. Oottridge 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Robert Ian, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs R. A. Lockett, of 
Tonbridge, Kent, and Elizabeth 
Jane, daughter of Group Captain 
and Mrs A. P. Dottrldge, of Wad- 
hurst, Sussex. 

By Clifford Longiey 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
Jews can'legitimately regard Jesus 
in the way that many Gentiles do, 
as a good and worthy man whose 
impact on others and on human 
history has been greater than that 
of any other mao. 

This view, which- runs contrary 
to much popular Jewish feeling* is 
put forward in a new pamphlet 
from the Jewish Information Ser¬ 
vice by Rabbi. Samuel Sandmel. 
Jews could find much to 'praise 
and admire In the career and 
teaching of Jesus, Rabbi Sandmel 
says, but would aoc be prepared 
to elevate him above Abraham, 
Moses, or David. “ Jews will per¬ 
sist in seeing him as only one of 
many whose lives dot Jewish 
history ”. 

Rabbi Sandmel’s pamphlet Is 
partly concerned to refute the 
common Jewish belief chat Christ¬ 
ianity is inherently antisemitic. 
“ It is a gross error (one which 
some Jews make} to conclude that 
the barred of Jews is the only 
major theme to be found in the 
Gospels ”, be states. “ Rather, the 
extent of the anti-Jewfsh hatred, 
though present, is quite limited ", 

.He points our that some Christian 
scholars would deny that toy ac 
all is present. . . 

Protestant scholars m general 
readily concede that the Gospels 
have recusrins and-Jewish ele¬ 
ments ; many Catholic srrecars 
prefer a view that the passages 
are kindred to the inner denunci¬ 
ation by the pre:e.,cuc Hebrew 
prophets of their wicked contemp¬ 
oraries, an^ obl of this deny 
genuine anti-Jewish elements are 
present. , ... 

“ They conceive, however, that 
the later chbrch. to their regret, 
turned such'"passages into excuses 
for the hatred and persecution of 
Jews but assert that hatred ana 
persecution are inconsistent with 
Christian lore . 

Traditionally, the subject of 
Christianity, the Gospels, and the 
person of Jesus have been taboo 
subjects in the Jewish common- 
irv. “ Recurrently Jews wera 
persecuted in the name of Jesus, 
and at times have either not 
wanted to know about him in any 
wav, or else have thought that 
some knowledge about him, u 
even slightly ■ favourable, might 
seem to amount to disloyalty to 
Judaism ”, he adds. 

Rabbi Sacdmel’s new of Jesus 
has many points in cornmcn vatn 
a “ de mythologized " Christian 

view the non-doctrinaire, non- 
jrL-BCtilous Christianity that^de- 
fines itself in terms of respect 
for Jet US Christ as a person and 
admiration for his teaching and 

—£ is one of the commonest 
ninths about Jews held by Ccr.'sr- 
teasTtbat the Jewish ethical code 
fails far short oi Jesns’s teci.3- 
in- Tt is believed, for exam?.?, 
tha: the ethic of the Old Testa¬ 
ment is based upon justice a-» 
revenue, “m eye for a'e.'t ; 
while Christianity stands-ior lor- 
giveaess and love, “ Jove your 
enemies 

Rabbi Sandmel and' many 
other Jewish scholars contradict 
such a view by their recognition 
or Jesus as an authentic Jewish 
teacher and prophet, a.*.mao 
speaking from wt thin tha tradi¬ 
tion to which they also belong. 

If Jewish people are begin¬ 
ning to accept that Jesus was an 
admirable figure, one they could 
even feel proud of, that is a 
mark of the greatly improved 
relations between Jews and the 
Christian churches that have 
followed the general and his¬ 
toric repudiation of the Chris¬ 
tian antisemiric tradition, Chris¬ 

tians have, by and large not 
vet made a corresponding 
to see Judaism in a sympathetic 

tight. 
Bevond that next stage ties 

the even greater challenge to 
both sides to accept the other s 
existence, side by side through 
h-storv. as theologically sigmn- 
cant. 'in the past the Christian 
attitude to Judaism J35 
seared ic es a redundant imth, 
made irrelevant by Christ. Juda¬ 
ism when not regarding Chris- 
tianitv as a hostile persecutor, 
has considered i.t a perversion 
of the truth, conpoexed by-raui 
and other New Testament 
writers based on the exaggera¬ 
tion of one ancient . Jewish 
propher inro a riiessianit, trans¬ 
cendental figure- ’ , 

As they come to know each 
other better, the two religions 
are beginning to find that 
neither of chose caricatures is 
adequate. 

M. RENE 

Unesco service 

.4. Jewish new of Jesus (Jewish 
In Formation Service, 34 Upper 
Eerkelev Srreex, London, W L 
13p). 

Birthdays today 
Air Marshal Sir John Aiken, 34; 
Dame Peggy Ashcroft, 68 ; Dr Alan 
Bush. 75; Sir Diarmaid Conroy, 
62 ; the Right Rev Cyril Easzaugb, 
78 ; .Air Marshal Sir Colin Hannah. 
61: Air Vice-Marshal Sir Edgar 
Lowe, 70 ; Sir Alec Valentine. 76 ; 
Colonel W. H. Whitbread, 75. 

Captain I. Larimer 
and Mrs C. G. Yates 
The engagement is announced, and 
the marriage will, take place 
quietly, between Captain Ian 
Larimer. Queen’s Own Highlan¬ 
ders (Scafortb and Camerons), 
elder son of Mr aod Mrs G. 
Lorimer, Tigh-an-Lmg, Pitlochry, 
Perthshire, and Celia Geraldine, 
eldest daughter oC Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs 5. A. Pitman, 
East Court House, Malmesbury, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr A. I. Taylor 
and Miss B. S. Bishop 
The engagement is announced, 
and the marriage will shortly take 
place, between Ian, son of Mr 
and Mrs A. C. Taylor, of Deans 
Bottom Farm, Bredgar, Kent, and 
Belinda, daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs R. G. Bishop, of Abbotsvale, 
White gate, Cheshire. 

University news 
St Andrews 
Professor A-_J. Cole. BSc. MSc. 
PhD, dapjrrmwu or compuunoyaf 
science, hois boon appolnioa lo mo 
recrnlty nsiabllshed choir of qompvra- 
Uonal scloncu. 

Mr P. J. Reynolds 
and Miss A. R. B. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter John, son of Mr 
and Mrs W. T. W. Reynolds, of 
Glenriding, 32 Grove Avenue, 
Coombe Dingle, Bristol, and Anne 
Rosemary Breretan. daughter of 
Commander and Mrs W. B. Smith, 
of Foxglove House. Shawfleld 
Road, Wade Court, Havant, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Sussex 
professor Istvan Meszaros, profes¬ 
sor of philosophy and social 
science, York. University, Toronto, 
has been appointed to the chair of 
philosophy. 1 

Aston 
Appointments : 
Mr A. Barnsley, senior futor 
combined honours course, has 
been appointed to the new post of 
director. Other appointments: 
Senior lecturer: Dr C. L, Put. 
building. 

Marriages 
Mr A. V. Gladstone 
and Miss N. A. Skewes-Cox 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St James’s Church, 
Piccadilly, of Mr Andrew Glad¬ 
stone, youngest son of the lare Mr 
C. A. Gladstone and of Mrs Glad¬ 
stone, of Ha warden. North Wales, 
and Miss Nicola Skewes-Cox. 
daughter of Lieu tenant-Colonel 
and Mrs M. L. D. Skewes-Cox, of 
Lphill House. Ponstvorthy, Devon, 
ihe Yen Peter Mallet, Chaplain- 
General to the Forces, officiated, 
assisted by Rev William Baddeley. 
The Bishop of London gave die 
blessing. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Catherine O’Meara, 
Victoria Gladstone and James 
Young. The Hon Rory Hughes- 
Young was best man. 

A reception was held at 23 St 

James's Street and after a honey¬ 
moon in Chile the couple will live 
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

£50,000 winner 

Lecturer*: A. H«?dqc. applied ussnho 
log}': H. E. Williams, architectural 
planning and urban studies: Dr D. 
Starting, biological sciences: Dr A P. 
H. Jordan and Dr M. Fldgcn. chemical 
engineering; E. F. Elsworth and Dr 
R. N. Oddy. computer centre; Dr P. 

Mr P. Munster 
and Baroness C. von Bnchholtz 
The marriage took place quietly 
on December 20 between air Peter 
Munster and Baroness Christiane 
von Buchholtz. 

The weekly £50,000 Premium 
Savings Bonds prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by number 
6 VZ 706768. The winner lives in 
the London borough of Greenwich. 

The 25 £1.000 winners were: 

Tarwr. geological sciences; R. (. 
Acfcrayd and P. G. Burcher. manage¬ 
ment centre: Miss D. 5. July, modern 
languages: Mr* C. M. Johns, English. 
„s n foreign language, modem 
languages. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of 
Thursday, December 21, ISaO 
From Our Athens Correspondent 
The old problem of supplying suf¬ 
ficient water for the Athens area 
Is at last being successfully tackled, 
and it is hoped that by the end 
of the month rationing, which has 
been strictly enforced since 1943, 
can be abolished. . . . The projects 
in band are expected to supply an 
additional five million cubic metres 

I of water annually. 
Not since the time of Christ has 

Athens, plagued by a dry climate 
; and an unfavourable terrain, bad 
sufficient water. The Emperor 
Hadrian was the first to try to 
solve the problem, 

i At present the ration is three 
hours each day, mechanically and 

I punctually enforced by turning off 
! the supply at the mains. As a con¬ 
sequence every household bos its 

I own reservoir of tanks, pails, jars, 
bottles, and a variety of other 
vessels. 

Appointments in the 

Forces 

ROYAL MAR'S*ES 
MAJOR-GENERAL: E. G. D. Pound*, 

rid List. Jan 1. 76. 
RuT.jn'CH■ j*. J. Eabnmn, lo 1» 

Forecs RM. Karen 

31. 7 a. 

Royal Navy 
ADMIRAL: Sr Anthony GriiTls. rid 

Usl. Doc 13. 

major* B- J. Merman, lo be Loc 
U-OaL3™,lx‘n. CEfnMMM lor 
SOWC No: 1 i6, Feb 24. >6. 

VICE-ADMIRAL: Sir John T.-eacftor. 
pm'.i Ala.'-'a! OK 15. 

REAR-AD KHALI R- P- ClAjlon. 
?rn-.:d Vlcs-Adnural. Due lo. 

Mr R. Pollock 
and AUss M. T. Shaun 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on Saturday. December 
20. between Mr Ronald Pollock, 
son of Mr and Mrs Franz Pollock, 
and Miss Meg Shann, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Shann. 
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Salford 
Mr Robert CundalL, BSc, PhD (St 
Andrews), reader In chemistry, 
Nottingham University, has been 
appointed professor of chemistry. 
Mr Martin Harris. MA (Cantab). 
PhD (London), senior lecturer, 
has been appointed professor of 
modem languages. 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition of watercolours and 

paintings by Paul Nash, Tate 
Gallery, 10-6. 

Exhibition of English toy theatres. 
Pollock's Toy Museum, Scala 
Street, Camden, 10-3. 

Lunchtime “ Prom ” by the BBC 
Concert Orchestra, Guildhall, 
12.15-2. 

ppganigsej^£wt ;icnc,re76“aSs 
CMafrl B ■ O?3 viSnJ. SUIT 

of CKCFliCT ,ACDS jhar- 
fart -. K.*rcb 3. «*>: p-,LUS=i*. skLT,o 

Sio-'er. MOD as D.r oi Naval Monagait 
and Ors. Kay 51. 7b- 

CONE,LANDERS: G. M. WUllamj. 
S-, r o: COMNAV SOUTH. Jor:c SSI. 
75;“ c. J. F. SSiock. MOD WfUt 
ACIf Jnna 13, TG; R. H- W- Kjunt).E. 
D; ViK S'rv Mnor and Naval Base 
Dev offr Por-jsmouih. March 26. <?. 
D R. Shipway. MOD ,p.E',eE?ch 
DG’VtN* DSWP In conut at Asm E. 

31: J CoodcMId. MOD wijSt 
ii.\D'N'. April 2o. To: M. E. SouJi- 
ca-e MOD wllh PE. March 2^. ibt 
a L SnS wff or FONAC. Di“~ 
li: 5. D. S. Bailey. DARTMOUTH 
in 'i^onln and In Cmd Brtunn a RN 
Colt. Doc 19. -granted Acs rank of 
Cap." whia •; R. E. Onslow. cOCH- 
RAKE ii SOO I? FOSNI. >tay li. {“• 
A E. WUklns. GLAMORGAN. May 1R. 
76: V. J. Locke. MOD w.ai DC Sh.ps. 
■v-a-ch Sif. 7b: M. S. Ashtcv. MOD 
,p£i wZt DC Ships ■ DPT'. June 14. 
7b; C. ome. DAEDALUS. ,'«4y It* 
Tr, ■ L. C, Scovcli. DAEDALUS as Dlv- 
NA'IEB. Mar 4. 76: T. R. Clarkson, 
r-.d U»t. Jan 31. To: G. L Lee. da 
La:. Fob 26. 76. 

Xbc Ar^iv 
MAJOR-SENERAL: Srta S. E. Largo, 

appid DMS HQ L-uLF. Dec *.4. 
COLONELS: W. A. K'lrfcyrtcK^ jrgplrt 

Cons In Obsf Ginac. Dce i^. U Cal 
C. B. Ward. R signals. «»Rid Uejd °r 
L'str Branch GcHQ CESG iMIsc 
Ajrp.s-Hcm«c}. Doc 2y. 

CJELT-i^OLONELS: A. D. iBunnell, 
BA. apnld AAG ■ SI AGb MOD 
,D’t, a* i, Doc <jl: C. J. BOttaon, 
Para, appid r.SOl HQ Srh or Inf Jan 
T--> 761 D. A. W. her* In son. RAM--, 
annld Cons In Sum BMH Hanover. Df-c 
<’■) F. T. MacVIcar. RAMC. apnld cons 
In' sum RHH 
Need. WTR. appid GSQi SO Liaison HO 
■ Belgian Forces >. Doc 30: G. L. Straw 
RH?. appid AAG HQ The Queen s Dlv. 
Dec IS. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORES: M. W. P. 

Knight. 10 MOD m Dir of Operations 
■ Air Support> iRAF), Jan 3. >o. 
D. W. Richardson, to MOD as DU* of II M , HILHul UdUil, 
Lag and Supply Policy 1 jRAFi. Jan 
3. 76: B. w. Plcnrlcrk-IIh. to. RAF 

SURGEON COMMANDERS: H. B. 
BJacks.one, MOD, u.^!h .-IDC 
Jan 7. 76: R. J. Carai.chael. INM 
as Head of NRPS. Jan 2>‘. To: M. G. 

C Cranweil as Head ot Dent of AW. Jan 
5. 76; S. BjlUio. lo M'lD as Dr oi 
Supply Mangmni 2 > RAF i. Jon 3. 

GROUP CAPTAIN i wllh aclln? rank 
of Air Commodoret: A. Boll). 10 MOD 
as Dir of Eng and Supply Policy 2 

■ RAF>. Jan 5. 76. 
WING COM At ANDERS: A. L. Watson, 

to Deo' at DESP 3 /Air/ MOD. Dee 
R. H. Palm, lo RAF Louc.iers as 

OC 43 Son. Dec 22: G. C. II. Pierce, 
to HQ RAF Genii any as DSPt»0. Dec 
13. 

M Rene Malieu, who was 
Director General of the 
Nations’ Educational, Scesilfjc, ; 
and Cultural Organisatio.i 
(Unescol for 12 years befjre 
he retired in November i^c r 
year, has died in France at the Ji 
age of 70. V 

The son of a famflv 0f 
teachers from Somfr'West i 
France. Maheu spent almost 30 
years in l-nesco joining it at ^ I 
’its beginnings 110^ rs 
.Husky and proha^y no. single 
official ever personified the 
Paris based world body better. 
Running an international 
bureaucracy, subject alwavs to 
member g^v'emInel^a, attempts 
at pressure. Msfaen insisted 
with typical French inrellecnjaJ 
srubhorrmess that Unesco must 
be at ths ssrvice ci a miJiant 
humanism, based on the res¬ 
pect of the cultural diversity 
of all nations. 

He led more than any one the 
transformation of Gaesca from, 
being art essentially western ' 
organisation to one where the 
emerging “third world” of the 
1960$ gradually assumed its full • 
place. This he believed would 
be a long term gain even if .* ' 
such aspects of the change, such 
as the Arab-Israeti conflict 
created serious problems for the 
organization and soured the --i 
original funding countries. ..:e 

After graduating from the 
Ecnle Norm ale Superieure, -ji;: 
Maheu first taught philosophy 

, in Cologne and then came to ■■ 
London where he remained at --r. 
the French Institute till die ,'rr 

Second World War broke out. - '-.r 
It was during the war that he ;h 
first became involved in educa.''-?.. 
tional reform, serving ia -h 
Morocco in the French Lj: 
administration. 

In 1965 the Worid Congress'^- 
of Education Ministers en- 
dorsed Unasco’s programme to jaJ:" 
combat world illiteracy. With rai> 
characteristic courage and«... ^ 
frankness Maheu vras later to ,re(r : 

j» H?iii of ahps. Jan -k*. j■*- _■ 
VtlUKU. MOD vwllh ViDO'Ni. Jw a. 
76: M- Kadeid. MOD with MDGlN.t. 
Jin 26. T6; A. A. RusMlI. 8SH 

5. 7«; K, H. Slicrallh. 
K6 Uat. Feb 23. 76. 

SQUADRON LEADERS i wllh acUI>g 
rank or Wing Commanrtrn: D. E. S. 
Smith. IQ ft. S. Lading u O'- Augur.. 
Dot IS: P. Taylor, to 23 ,'IU a,. Ul. 
Eng Wing. Dec 22: K- D. ,M. Gordon, 
to HQ STC a* ME iPropj. Due 2A. 

Parliamentary diary 

Brigadier C. E. Tryon-Wilson 
and Miss BL Lucas 
The marriage took place on Decem¬ 
ber 19. between Brigadier C. E. 
Try on-Wilson and Miss Rosemary 
Lucas. 

House of Commons 

House adjourned 1J29 am (Wednes¬ 
day i. 
Wednesday. December IT: Education 
Bill read lira! lime. The following nri- 

Latest wills Latest appointments 

Monday. December 15: Statements on 
availability ot molar Industry reports. 
-an Chrysler UK Ltd. and on NHS 
and private pracilco. Motions on Rate 
Support Grant Orders agreed to. Frcsh- 
H-aier and Salmon Fisheries (Scotland i 
Blit read second lime, Motion on Apnra- 
cri.iilon (No 31 (Northern Ireland, 
Order agreed la. AdloitTtimcni debale 
about eroding land on BenbeeuU. 
House aillourned 12.00 midnight. 

Blit rcadtlret lime. The following pri¬ 
vate members' Bills were read first 
lime: Congenital Disabilities tLlnl 
Liability»: Sexual Otlences i Amend¬ 
ment i: Homes: Divorce iScoilandi: 
English Development Agencies: Indus¬ 
trial Common Ownership; Domestic 
Violence: Licensing < Amendment •: 
Representation oi the Prop Jr i Armed 
Forces): Detonators: Slack Exchange 
i Completion Ot Bargains i ; Television 
Licensing i Establish men is for the 
Dean: Cruelty to Animals Act l-*3>6 
• Amendment i: Industrial Training 

• Revocation! Scheme, and Biscuits and 
Shortbread ..Prescribed quantities • 
Order agreed to. Adlnummen: debate 

Latest estates include (net, before 
duty paid, duty nut disclosed! : 
Glasbrool;, Mr John Henrv Lionel, 
of BJandfurd. Dorset .. £635.597 

Latest appointments include; 
Professor B. A. May, professor of 

Tuesday. December 16: Statement on 
Chrysler UK Ltd. Motions on Civil 

Pcarse. Mr Albert, of Selby, North 
Yorkshire, farmer .. £117,114 

environmental control and proces- 
i sinq. and senior tear den. National 

Renton. .Mr Robert, of Harrogate, 
racehorse trainer .. £216.500 

j College of Agricultural Engineer- 
, inc. Silsoe. to be bead of the 
; college for five years from 
I January 1. 

Cliryslur UK Lid. Motions oti Civil 
anti Dtrfvncc Esunmios agreed to. Con¬ 
solidated Fund Bill read Iirsi umi-. 
Debate an motion for the adjournment 
on the motor Industry; motion r»- 
U-cfcd bv 283 votes to S60. Motion 
en Privileges Committee report on the 
case of Mr Knight and Mr Schrclber 

i Amendment i: Explosives Age of Pur¬ 
chase. etc: Chromes:iv SKk and Dis¬ 
abled Persons • Amendment i: Food and 

case or Mr Knight and Mr Schrctber 
l oi The Economist; amendment agreed 
I lo In- 64 lotos to 33 and amended 
1 motion agreed to. Adjoornment debate 
about taxation of servicemen s cars. 

□bled Persons ■ Amendment i; Food and 
Drugs i Control of Food Premises.: 
Theatres: ReprcsunUUon of the People 
• Electors on Holiday •: and Dangerous 
Wild Animals. Debate on motion for 
■he adfaumment on employment: 
motion meclvd hr 239 votes lo 2u- 
Motion on financial asilsiance in 
Chryslrr UK Ltd agreed to by 287 

. votes to 26o. Motions on Hill Live¬ 
stock • ComppRSdlonr AlIav.tjTices.i 
Regulations, winter Keep iScouand; 

urerr agreeo u,, ^aiouruinwi 
jlou: C rddao Bndei". Pyfcd. Hocse 
adjourned 2.48 am i Thursday- ■. 

Thursday. December 18: Statement on Jiuesitons to ministers oa NEB. Mo2an 
or the Christmas adjournment agreed 

to. Consolidated Fund >No 3- 3'.J 
read second time and passed remain¬ 
ing smses: debates on motion far 
second reading ■' Dragon ’* .nnclear 
reactor programme: war widows' se=- 
slons; trunk roads In Smtand: admt> 
IstraUon of so dal security and s-p.-Ja- 
menlorr benelli: planning jwciisrw: 
dHUnflon In the regions: future or 
Ocean Island: work pcrm.ts: case cl 
Rear-Admiral Dunlop: and an irtvsr 
and vehicle licensing. Adlatcnmer.t 
debau about pJannlng for go-.ornraen: 
organlzalions and nalionollred Mcs- 
trlrs. House adjourned 5.31 err. 
• Frldayj. 
Friday. December Z9: Motion - - 
adlournmcn; tor Christnas reces*: 
debates on cost of -ranca>U.S': L.svsn: 
Garden Market Authority. ;r.i?pe-d=r.: 
adMce centres tor Immigrants: seesre 
acconumxlauon: roads In Hanna m. 

K'.ngswood: the Hydrographic service; 
tutcre of Ocean lo^nd: end sa c or 
Harrier aircraft to China. Adonrn- 
~cni debate about for single home- 
tess. Rouse adjourned 4.29 pm. 

House of Lords 
Monday. December IS: Northern Jfire- 
land i Loans, BUI. Money lenders 
i Crown Agents* BIX wrunslog 
.Amendment? Bill, and OECD Su.iron 
Fand Bill read second time. Motions 
o= AjnroprtaUon iNo 3> ' Northern 
Ireland • Order. Firearms ■ Amendment t 
• Nanharn Inrfandi Order, and Hill < Northern iresanai urncr. .ana mu 
Livestock iComowatorv Al’.o-vanccsi 
R^gu'atlons agreed to. House adjourned 
8.6 pm. 
Tnesiir. December 18: Endangered 
Species-BUI and Solidiars <bcoiIaTu*t 
5.'.; r?ad Prst Ume. Statute Lew 
.p.?=«2si Bill, and Hare .caarua* n:il 
n-Jd seeoed time. Hoad Tn.l'c 
. Drivers' Ages and Hours of Work ■ Blit 
-ctEiM comminee stage. House 
ad.owned 7.37 pn,. 
Wednesday. December IT: Short debates 
oa Horserace Betting Levy Board 

rcnori. motion withdrawn: and on 
K:/drooranhlc Study Group repor.. 
mollon withdrawn. Debatable gtJ'fo'JT 
on elm diseases. Hou&o adlourncd 6.35 

Thursday. December 18: OECD Support 
Fund Bill and Noriltem Ire .and i Loans i 
BiU read third ttmi-. _%,0!3cFivnd>ra 
■ Crown Aoenu, BUI. Road _ Tja/nc 
■ Drivers' Ages and Hours of worki. 
Bill. Civil last Bill, and Fair Employ¬ 
ment iNorthern Ireland! BIU MSf-ed 
remaining stages. Djmages i Scotland ■ 
□ill and Divorce ■ Scotland) BIU. read 
second time. Motions on White Fl«h 
ar.d Herring Subsidies iUKi_iNo 3i 
Scheme. winter Keep. (Scotland; 
• Revocationi Scheme. Northern Ire¬ 
land (Emergency Provisionsi Regula¬ 
tions. and Northern Ireland (Various 
Emergency Provisions! i Continuance• 
■ No 21 Order agreed lo. House 
ad.ei.Tned 2.52 pm. ■ .. . % 
Friday. December 19 r Consol life tod 
Fund INo 3i BUI pawed all-.Btases.- 
The following Acis received Vte RaypI 
Avsent; Consolidated Fond *No c-r 

“my greatest defeat" for at J(j <•[ 
tlie" end of a decade's effort p,-,c!s 
with the * population increase ,,n v\ 

the ab.soJure number of illiter- -.-aJj 
I ates in the world had risen. j,.pn> 
Maheu observed that the ;-’r 
reasons Were “as much pn!irf. 
ca as financial”. One of his. 
last appeals as Director Th* 
General was to the newly rich j ■« 
oil states to help finance fresh-. :ta:e 
programmes. 

HEINZ BENCHES 

Northern ireUnd , (Loons*. OECD 
Support Fund. Civil List, and Money¬ 
lenders t Croat! Agents*. Hovso 
adjourned 11.S6 am. 

Elections at Oxford University and awards at Cambridge University 
The following elections have been 
announced at Oxford University : 

St Edmund Hall 
HISTORY: Exhibition: A. B. Donum. 
Si Kevin's Comp S. Liverpool. 
.MODERN STUDIES: Scholarship: I. 
Jackson. Manchester OS. geography. 
l xhlbiilons: P. J. Asodon. Latvrnvr 
Upper S, PPE: A. C. R. Jack. Haber- 
d.isners- Asfce’s S, PPE; M. C. Wold. 
Epsom C lor law. 
MODERN LANGUAGES: Exhibitions: 
P. A. Godfrey. K Edward VI S. Sown: 
G. Hcsketh. Swanwlck Hall S. 
ENGLISH: Exhibitions: A. M. Gone 
tng. Bishop's Storiford C; J. P- Hows. 
Dulwich C. 

ENGLISH: Exhibition: Kate C. Kella- 
vi-.iv. Camden, s (E. G. Thackerayi. 
HISTOKY: scholarship: Kaihertno A. 
Carinr. Roaeberry COS. Epsom (J. 
r. mper•. 
HUMAN , SCIENCES: Scholarship: 
Margaret J. Hersce. Clifton HS. Brtstot 
< Nudleld'. 
MATHEMATICS: Scholarship: Amanita 
R. Fisher. Bath HS lOId Students'I: 
Judith M. ft odd. Nonsuch HS. Cheam 
IF. Hughesi. 
MODERN LANGUAGES: „ Exhfbtlton : 
Catherine G. Hayden. Howell s S. 
Denbigh rDcnekei. 
PHILOSOPHY' AND MODERN LAN- 

HtSTORY: Scholarships: S. V. Camp- 
bell. Winchester C: G. L. Thompson. 
Eastbourne C. Exhibition: A. J. Sloven- 
eon. Harrosato OS. _ . .. _ . 
MODERN STUDIES: Scholarships: R. A^ Sidclirfo-Genge. Wyggeslon Gs: 

S. B. Thomas. Cheltenham C. 

aftSf y Mr-. 
.. “ Rush. Durham 

Erfitwifon^ J. P. C-del-R. Leea. JLan- 

MATHEMAT1CS: ErfilbUlpns: N. T. M. 
Could. Hampton GS; C. D, OgUvy. 
Aldcnham S, Elairee. 

i (physical; p. D, C. Rush. Durham 
(phvslcs*; D. M. Walton. St Morv's 

Crosby (metallurgy'. Siapcldon 

dsonwlb's S. SaUsbary unedlrlBoi. 
(billons: P. V. Bridgman. Merchant 
lore': S. Northwpod (onfilneertng 
economics *: J. IV. Casper. Bos- and economics *; J. AV. ‘Casper. Bos- 

worth C. Desford *ch am isu^t: O. Ul *-*- urartMW \ « - w- 
Cohen. .Manchester GS tphnfcsi: D. C. 
Evans. The Royal Latin S. Bucking- 5am ichemlaar'; S._E. Jones. .. 
ones S. Amlwch iPPPi • i Meyrlckei : 

L. E. Jordon. Rfcfanamwarth S 
(physical: A. C. Lewis. Farnborough 
C (phvstoil (Meyrtckei ; S. R. MaJIln- 
son. Arnold S. Blackpool (physics): 
V. J. Ob tide. Dulwich C ■ Chemistry *: 
C. P. Westlake. Westminster S < engtn- 
■ertna science). _ „ . 
MUSIC: Exhibition: . JL, V. Davies. 
The Klap's S, Chester (Meyrlckei. 

Exhibition: R. D. L. Spring, Mart- 
borough C (.medicinei. K Charles 1 
Kadi I bill on: A. J. Vlbort. Victoria C. 
Jersey icngknecrlnu). 

Duiwtdi C. 
MATHEMATICS: Scholarship: A. H. 
Phillips. Haberdashera' Aako's S- Exhi¬ 
bition: J. D. Whiteman. Derby S. 
NATURAL SCIENCE: Schoiarshlns: 
C. G. S. Eley. Vanfdean GS. chemistry'. 
C. J. Elston. Marling 'S. Stroud, engl- 

GUAGES; Exhibition: Sarah W. Davies. 
Wvcombc HS IK. M'ConlQlO;. 
PPb: Scholarship: Angela Jameson. 

NATURAL SCIENCE.' Scholarships: 
P. M. Cog gin. K George V GS. Soufo- Krt: C. K. Harris, Humphry Davy GS. 

tuance: M., H-T. sneog. .Habcr- 
Uashrrs’ AsKe a. Elatree. Eviiitritlons: 

noorlng; Jl. J. Moore. Tiffin S. engi¬ 
neering; R. G. Smith. Tbiln S. 
qeology; R. G. Thomson. .Stamford 
S. medicine. ■ Exhibitions: S. L. 
Kdwarda, Goffs S. Cheahunt. physics; 
S. C. Flood. Alleyn's S. metallurgy 
• Armourers and Braslorai: F. Kerrigan. 
St Mary's C. Crosby, chemistry: A. 
Mete. Haverfordwest GS. chemist™ 
i.CEUBi; P. Rivas. St George's C. 
Weybrtdge biochemistry: S. J. Shep¬ 
herd. Oundle S, engineering (CEGBi; 
A. Stockman. Ipswich S, PPP; 
H. M. K. Young. Bexley GS. metal¬ 
lurgy (Armourers and B nisi era 1. 
Recommended for Abbotta Scholarship: 
T. R. Astir*, k Edward VI S. Norwich, 
geology. 

Folkestone CS 'J. Mourei. Exhibition: 
Dorothy H. Mait, Guildford HS iJ. 
Moore i. 
PPP:- Scholarship: Patricia M.- Ansltn, 
Loughborough HS (Old Students'). 
PHYSIOLOGY i MEDICINEi: Scholar- 
shin: Klrsieen M. Donaldson. Methodist 
C. Bella*! (Dr J. E. Cooney i. 
THEOLOGY: Scholarship: Sheila H. 
Markham. BlackheaUi HS *Humphroysi. 

dashers' Asjce's, Els tree. EjJtlbUlons: 
M. J. Darsluy, Alleyn's Si P. J, 
Slater. Bradford GS: D„ P. Taylor. 
Worth S. 
Closed awards : - 
NATURAL SCIENCE: K. M- Bear. 
Adams' GS. Newport, Shropshire* tW. 
Adams Exlilbiiionj. 

Kebie Conege 
Open awards : 
CLASSICS: Exhibitions : M. C/ K-Y 
Cnang. Bedford S *,hon modsj: J. C. 
RontUes. Si Lawrence C. Ramsoaia 
• hon modst. , 
HISTORY: Scholarship: P. J. McCor¬ 
mack. King's S. Canterbury thUturyi- 
Evhlbllions: J, P. Moonily, Sullivan 
Upper S. Holywood ilusfoxyj:. E. 
WAtspn, Bradfoni GS . * history * 
MODERN- STUDIES: Exhibitions: J. W, 

University College 
CLASSICS: Open eifoibHJon: I. D. 
Macrartane. Amptsfonh C: P- E. 
Sanorthwalle, Mancheslar GS: D. J. 
Suckling. High Wycombe R GS. 
ENGLISH: Open Gray Insin* mental 
Scholarship: J. □. Broaches. Eton C. 
Gunsley Scholarship: N. C. Sorrunolls. 
Maidstone GS. Open exhlWUon; C. N. 
Smllh. (Slyn C>S. _ 
MODERN HISTORY: Open Dtini 
Scholarship: D. N. HopMns. King's B. 
Canterbury. Open exhlblUons: H. J. 
Bishop. Ampleforlh C: G. I. Briggs, 
Magdalen CS. Jaw: M. P. Casaon. 
Glyn GS. 
MODERN LANGUAGES: Open scholar¬ 
ship*: D. M. Fleming. Bancroft's S. 
law: M. L. Makln, Colchester RGS: 
j. L. Richards. Manchester us.. , 
MODERN STUDIES: Freeston,Scholnr- 
shlp: P. J- Bcrrtdge. King's S, Ponle- 
fraet. PPE. Open exhibitions: K. P. 
Sutton, Ccfn Hengocd Comp. PPE: 
M. M. Tomer. Latymer Upper S. law: 
D. K. Williams. Janos’s W Monmouth 
S’ PPE. 
NATURAL SCIENCE: Open sehoJarahlp: 
C. P. Botham. J Fisher S. physic*: 
1. D. Cole. K Alfred's S. physics: B. J. 
H.ilgh. St Bede's C. physics: J. M. 
Heal op, Nowcaailo R GS. maths, and 

St Peter's College 
Open awards. 
HISTORY: Scholars hi os: P. A. Hunt 
The Commonweal 5. Swindon: R. L. 
Kan drew. Th.- Kings 8. r-Ucclf vicid: 
G. N. Purse. Birkenhead S: A. Wilson. 
Forest S. Exhibitions: A. J. Filial!. 
Eaglosneld S. Woolwich. C. C. Mart*. 
Red borne S Bedford, law (Brace¬ 
girdle*. 
MODERN STUDIES: Scholarship: A. A. 
Sabatinl. Alexandra Park S. h<*fory and 
modern languages. ■Exhibitions: J. tm- 
brey. Sandtuch s. Bronraohy: B. P. A. 
Marcus. Rugby S. geography (Brace¬ 
girdle*. 
MODERN LANGUAGES: Scholarship: A_ 
Kennedy. Bradford GS. theology. Exhi¬ 
bition: C. N. Willson. Borden S. SUOnu- 
houme. 

Oriel CoDege 
Open awards : 
CLASSICS: ExhlhlUons: l. G. Arthur. 
Monmouth S: P- IV - Da trie*. BjghgaM 
8: A. A. D. 'Faddy. DOwnildc 8. 
MATHEMATICS: ExhlblUons: p. 9. 
Hollands. Prior Purigrovc C: I. B. 
Jacques. Kettering GS. _ . . 

atuuiux. &A»(»ui|4w*io . ■# - 
HavTonek. Worthing_V! Form C 
igcograpliy}; S. L, Chandler. Ayles¬ 
bury GS * IPPEi: S. C. Jakes. Havering 

i: S. C. Grew. Mctho- 
bury Gs iJPPEt; S. C. Jakes. Havering 
Tech C (exp My*: S. C. Grew. Metho¬ 
dist C. BeUast ilawt: P. W. McOulrk. 
Inornlelgh Saloslan C ilawt; R. E. inomlelgh Salas tan c ilawt; B. E. 

MeobERN1CrL&^bu^3^: ' Exhibitions: 
' Burnt). Winches I or i mod tang); 

St Hagb’s College 
Scholarships: Jubilee: L. Spain. Dover 
GS ihlstoiyi. NuWehl: B. A. 
Jones. Brootsbank S, Eilond (medi¬ 
cine). E. Seaton: S. L. Prince. Twick¬ 
enham Co GS and Thames Valley C, 
Twickenham (mathematicst. 

Exhibitions: Hodgson: S. R. Boseley 
Cs. Ilford i English i and J. Marsh. 
Wycombe HS * English t. C. E. Morden: 
R. A. Budden. Devonport HS (hLstoiyi 
and R. J. G Clarke. Altrincham GS 

NATURAL SCIENCE: SjJtotarahlM 
A. J. Barne. Dorby s: B. JamU. UcS: 
S. J. Tuifoch- Hampton GS. Exhlbl- 

ENGLiSK: Scholarships: Vf. J. Kuhn. 
Boston GS: S. A. Kukowskl. Christ s 
Hospital. Exhibition: P. M. Evans, 
e-ilnqdon S. 
MATHEMATICS: Scholarship: J. W. 
Lawler. SE Essex Sixth Form O. Tapi- 
btlions: s. J. Busweil. Avies'yiry GS; 
C. W. Greenwood. Warwick S: J. K. 
Harris. SE Essex Slxu* l orm C. 
NATURAL SCIENCE. Scholarship: E. 
K. Davies. Brecon HS. themisrrv 
(CEGBi. Exhibitions: p. R. Blackhum. 
The King s S. Grantham. . DhysUS 
(CEGBi : H. C. J. Godfrey. MllinefS S. 
zoology: J. B. Hudson. K William's G 
cnglneorlng; K M. H. Jarrett. Birken¬ 
head S. chamlslry i LTnllcvcrt: S. P- 
Vollf. Rugby, biochemistry i Unileveri. 
CLOSED AWARD: S. J. RldJev. BIt^ 
kenhead S. classics theology fCoIIlnson 
exhibition )■ 

Mona: J. H. Arnalt. Bab lake S: R. C. 
Browning. Rhyl HS: R. M. Jones. 
Chatham Ho GS: J. P. L. W’ard. 
Ipswich S: N. w. Witt. Alleyns S. 
MODERN HISTORY: Scholarships: A, 
Ghosh. St Edmund's. Canterbury: H. 
James, Aldcnham S. Exhibitions: 
K. C. Flncham. Tonbrldgo S: C. J. 
Robinson, Uelgale GS. 
MODERN LANGUAGES: Scholarships: 
S. M. Noakes. Hastings GS. Exhibi¬ 
tions: A. J. Doyle. Downside S: J. O* 
Esponoss. Worth Abbey S: N. F. Mac- 
CaDB. Tonbridge S. 
MODERN STUDIES: Exhibitions: J. S. 
Vickers. Easiboornc GS: D. C. Talcs. 
Pnescot S- 
Closed awards ; 

Bonn scholarship In classics: C. B. 
Megenc, Charterhouse. . _ „ 
BrLsco-Owcn scholarships: A. P. C. 
Fuggic. Harrow, classics: V*. P. Mid¬ 
word. Harrow, modern history. 

HesJojj, Nowcastle R GS. maUta_ and 
phllasonhy; M. W. Moore. King’s S. 
H’oreester. chemistry; A. E. Smllh. 
Peter symonds C. physics; P. B. A. 
Thomas. Gunnvrsbury Cath S, mathe¬ 
matics: S. W. Vcrtk. SI Paul’s S. PPE: 
G. will lams. K Edward VU S. 
S'ampton. chemistry. Open _ Weir 
Scholarship: S. N. M. George. Bryan- 
sitin S. engineering. Open exhibition: 
□ . J. Lancaster. Q Elizabeth G6. Wake¬ 
field. physics: K. N. Leppard. The Judd 
S. biochemistry: G. A. TomtueU, Purtey 
HS. chemistry; G. j. wall. King Edward 
VI S. Camn Hill, chemistry. 

MATHEMATICS: Open exhibition: 
K. P. Knight. Solihull S. 

St Hilda’s College 
Scholarships : 
Clare O. Batten. ST Paul's GS. medicine 
■ Nuffield:: Gillian F. Porter Gaff. TtiB 
Perse S. zoology (NorncJdn Kaihertno 
Stuart-Smith. Wycombe Abbey, modern 
history. iH FltzRunriolph * : Carolyn E. 
U-ni.. I-l. rkilli.nnr*. Ut I into IlhnU Walls. Dr dial loner's HS. Utile ChaU 
font. English * Nielsen): Kwco L. Yonn. 
Nat Junior C. Singapore. PPP (Mober- 

Exhibirioos: 

St Calherine's College 
Scholarships: 
HISTORY: Miss J. A. Jones. Cllthcroe 
RGS: Miss K. A. M. Nye. 'F. Holland 
S. law: Miss S. Vernon. Prince Henry's 
HS. LIW. 
MODERN STUDIES: R, D. Nutter. 
Leeds GS. aeufffaphy-_ _ , „ 
MODERN LANGUAGES: A. Msdcod. 
Harrogate GS: N. V. Manning, 
Wimbledon C. _ 
MATHFMATJCS: Miss 8. M. HDpktns, 
Hayesllcld S. Bath: W. S. Siothart. 
Dame Allen's S. Newcastle upon Tyne; 
R. A. Walton. Dr Challoncr a GS. _ 
NATLIRAL SCIENCE: P. D. Ball04\ SE 

Jacooellna C. Bore. The GMIfarook S 
and S Paffc Sixth Form C. Middles¬ 
brough. medicine (NurflcMi: Eileen M. 
Fisher. Vamdean S, Brio hum. modern 
history (D. K: BrosleriVerity S. S. 
Hunt, Cheltenham: Ladles’- C. modern 
history *H M Allen*: ElUnbelh T. M, 
Lynnm. Lady Mary HS. Cardiff, and 
Brighton and Hove HS. classics (H M. Brighton and Hove HS. classics iH M 
Allen): Sarah Moyne. Manchester HS. 
'todern languages * Richardson-Evans i: 
Rebecca O. Si*oil. Christ's Kos. Hert¬ 
ford. modern langiugos (Hurrlsam: 
Helen J. While. Hlackhcsth HS. modern 
history (E Rickardsi. 

Henf's HS. chemistry; D. J. Gock- 
bunv,‘ Broadoafi Comp S. physics: T. P. 
jm. Marling S. Stroud, engineering 
scloncc: M. A. Mahe. Bognor Regis S, 
chemistry: P. G. Ponkcth. St Mary's S. 
S'ackinim. blochomlatry; R. M. Peters. 
Tiffin S. engineering science: J- V. 
Richards. Hnbcnlaaher'i Askc's. law: 
K. M. Roberts, t^ollyer s S. Horsham, 
physics: S. D. 'niompson. Collyor's S. 
physics: M. WoUrtn*. Humphry Davy 
S, Penzance, biochemistry. 

Exhibitions : _ . 
HISTORY: N. H. J. Hall. Oundle. 
MODERN STLrD^teS^B. J. D. Crlfnih. 
Lclehion Pork 6. PPE: K- R • Hughes, 
Sb-Thomas Rich's, S, Gloucosior. 
geography: S. 4. Link, Aylesbury GS. 
ugF* 
ENGLISH: p. B. Deards. Gordonatmui. 

MODERN LANGUAGES: H... J- Chare 
Sort. Leeds G8; A. D. Halicfiwtjnh. 

MArimMArtCS: M, p. Gray. Manshoad 

NATURAL SC1FNCE: Mis* J- A. C. 
Britton; S Hamnstred HS. laehillurgy: 
E t? Perry, Torquay 05. ■chomisiry: 

j' scoiiock. LonglW GS. physha: 
C ■ B Snoddinfl. Dr £halimer a GS. 
MbiwTc? ^Warwick. K Jaro« C. 
AJrtiondbury. physics. 

Merton College 
CLASSICS: Postmantershlp: p. G. S. 
Hun ire da. Uppingham S. ExhlhlUons: 
R. C. S pence. K Henry VIII S; 
C. >j. R. Manby. 9hrew»6ury S. 
HISTORY: PusUnostershlp: D. C. 
Owen. Mart borough C. Exhibitions: 
P. J. L. Thompson. St Albans S; 
I. J. McVeigh. Oundle 5: C. J. H. 
Duggan. Wmtm Inst err 9. 
ENGLISH: exhibition: M. J. Thompson. 

MODERN1 *iiANGUAGES: Exhibition: 
G. R G. Moninomery. Manchester GS. 
(philosophy and modern languagesl, 
MATHEMATICS: Postmaslersfilps: P. R. 
J. Bernle. The King's S. Chester: u. 
Rlckntan. Hasmonain GS; R. A. LUMe- 
wood. SI Paul'* S: A, W. Payne, 
Gravesend 3. _ .._ _ 
NATURAL SCIENCE: Postmasterahlps: 
p. D. Mulberry. King's S. Rochester, 
r hem buy for 1977: J. M. Palmer. 
Westmlnaler S chemistry: M. A. Taylor. 
Malvern C. biochemistry. Exhibitions' 
J. L. Bland. K Edward VI S. Stafford, 
ehemlsity: D* A. Douglas, RGS. Nrw- 
castle-tyjon-Tync. ehemlsiry: A. F. 
Levy. Dulwich C. physic*; J. Marsh. 
Contain GS. medicine'. L. Ormerod. 
Lancatscr RGS (ChemHUy! 
IN ST R UME NT AL AWARD: TH»lma*t«P- 
shlp: M. Van Dg Wiel. Northampton 
S. music. 
ABBOTT SCHOLARSHIP: D. Vi. Ray¬ 
mond. Q Eliza both GS. Wokeneid. 
Math*. 

New College 
CLASSICS: Scholarship: D. p. Fan- 
ihorpc, Nottingham HS (E Stophensi. 
Exhibitions: J. S. Hutchinson. Man¬ 
chester GB: E. ft. H. Perks. Win¬ 
chester C: G. A. Riley. St Francis 
Xavier's C. Liverpool- 
ENGLISH: ScholaishlM: . D. Keppcl. 
WIncnvsier C: B. W. Todd. Sherborne 
S * Cabworfoy *: A. Adams. Ipswich S 
* Abbott-: J. F. Monk. HllchUt Bovs 
GS. Exhibitions: S. C. Cox, Kin's C S. 
HISTORY: Scholarships: If. R. 
Boulter. CranlMgh S _iAntortiusiJ 
M. F. John. K Edward'S S. B (Bcres- 
ford Hope*. Exhibitions: P. H. Cahill. 
Urvntwoo'l S: ' R. M. Franco. Marl¬ 
borough C: A. R. Hill. The King's 
S. Canterbury. 
MATHEMATICS: Scholnrshlos: J. R. 
Gilchrist. WllmsJow Co GS: A. J. 
Harris. K. Edward's S B'ham. 
MansCcld. ST Joseph's AC. Blackheaih. 
MODERN LANGUAGES: Scholarships: 
R. F. T. Coles. Eton iSachin: E. H. 
Deal. Lewes Tech C: N. H. Bavlll. 
Harrow. Exhibitions; R. □. Macadam. 
Slonevhursl C. _ __ 
MODERN STUDIES: SchOtarsMos: 
N. M. Berwln. Eton; J. Lowlcy. King 
Edward's S. B'ham: J. R. Parry. 
Glossop S. _ . 
MUSIC: Exhibition: J. Jf. Buroess. Sr 
Edward's S. Oxford *M Brtdaesl. 
NATURAL SCIENCES: Rchnlarfhlns: 
j. P. nncr. The Brunts GS. Hansfletd: 
S. Fosior, St FrancLi Xavier's c (Guy 
Etui lock >; P. R. Gomblcs. Merchant 
TbVlors* S. Crosby: N. w. Granville. 
Kino's S, Worcester iGuvotli: M. L. 
Snowdon. Eton? J. R. Verity. Bradford 
CS i govcct «; O- iv. V!c*cn, nin^it- 
head 8 inosanquetc R. J.' Woiiqn. 
Oundle * rirosvenor*. Exhlnitlons: 
J. D. Mcdtand. Torquay GB: N. W. 
Morris. Emanuel S. M. Slanev. 

AcadetiilBtl clerkships: D. R. Carroll. 
Clirnn C: R- D. MQUcr. Kino's S. 
Rochester: I. D. Nlsbct. St Edward s 
S. Oxford. 

S. M. Bumo. Winches I or imod tangt; 
. A. Ireland. Wellington (mod tang*. 

ENGLISH: SchoLirshlp- R. W. flunw. 
Oxford S i English i. Exhibition: m. J. 
Kogan. KCS * English!. ___ 
MATHEMATICS- Scholarship: I. Pick¬ 
ering. K Edward Vt B. Soion (mathst., 
ExhlblUon: T. J. BodwoU. S Park \I 
Form C * maths *._ 
NATURAL SCIENCE: Scholarships: M. 
Casey. SI Culhbort'a GS tphyakfi; K. 
K. fiaBln. Plngla 5. SwadUncoro 
(meriiclnei: J. D. R. McPhle. 
NorihJtnpion S i engtnoglngi iCEi.B*: 
D. Kelsey. Harrow Co CS * engineering 
and economical: A. J. Tooth. Judd S, 
Toitbridno * engineeringi. ExhlbUlons: 
A, C. Bird. Birkenhead S * physics); 
C. R. S. Bochanan Rugby i engineer- 
Ingi I CEGBi; S. J. Colby. SWoner'S 
S t enqineortngi : J. M. Howani. IC 
Edward's S. Bath (medicine*: A. J. 
Marlin, Derby S ienghicorlngi: M. D. 
Tirol. Marling S. Stroud (chemistry). 
Closed awards : 
HISTORY: Exhibition: C. M. Pltklngton, 
Mlineld S (history* (Gunning). .. 
MODERN STUDItS: J. C.^Beltna. 
TomU'V. GS ,*PFE) , (Abboit'sj. 
Scholarship: R. 1. Harrington. Leeds 

ENGLISH: ExhfoUki'n: M. O. Slone. 
hou»e. Up Bingham S ■ theology) 

* geography i. 1. Shrinley: S. J. Garllck. 
S. HampsteaJ HS ihlsiary'*, Nufrield: 
R. E. Gibbs. W| thing ton GS i physics I 
and J. E. Merritt, Banbury Upper S 
i biochemistry *. 

classics'. 1. E. M. Blackburn. Wln- 
chester. R. M. Cohett *B. IIW and M. 

^dv*cgs.b°s:.u:.«“5&.- 
Slade. Brentwood: English: P. A. S. 
Jones. Latyme.- Upper. J. H.- Mfffou 
tB. Zita and M. firy Langley*., Win¬ 
chester. (to read theology * •_history: 
R. J. Stratton * Porter). Stockport GS. 
I to read law*. 

Exhibitions: Classics: P- A. Bell, 
Merchant Taylors' Crosby: P. H. 
Chart .Bryanij. KCS: P. M. Oai«» 
(CS Gray).' Bury GS Ifo .reed 
theology i: J. C. Pickering. Foisted: 
C. P. Shaw. Bradford i*S (la read hire 
loryi. Engineering:. 8. H. Cauia. (R. 
Davies). Birkenhead S. General studies: 
F. J. Cole. Nottingham HS* to. read 
economics. English: P. M. Duuch, K 
Edward VI 8. Southampton: A. G. 
Thurston i"W T Hunter j. Brentwood 
S. Modem languages: D. Gorrans. 
Shrewsbury (to read law*; A. N. 
Hmnah *B. t. and M. H. Langleyi. 
Merchant Taylors'. Crosby, to. read 
economics; A. H. McCrav iW. T. 
Humor). Bristol GS: A. J. H. Simona. 
Wyosuton GS. Natural sciences: 
D. R. T. Gooding. Dulwich C; A. A. 
Howe *G. G. Hooper), UC5; A. M. 
SUnlckas (C. T. Hooper). St Thomas 
Aquinas GS. Leeds. 

Baker. Sir W. Borlase S: -natural 
sciences: M. J. Bonner. HinchingbruUkc 
s; c. n. Lewis iwfisoni; U7iHgm 
S. J. G. Shaw i Wilsoni. felon: English: 
A. S. 4. W- Burroughs. Bedford S. 
C. D. De LotOInlero. El«n M. G. 
Eokln. Cal day Grange GS. C J. HsU. 
Bedaics. I. M. Slnan. Blundell's s • to 
road -law. P. Slelnhausen . illrnn*. 
Truro- S: music: P- G. Comoau. SI 

* Austell 6th Form C: modem languages: 
IS. C- Dole ■' Posonon. Tencnhall S. 
7t. J. McQulston i Posen or). Bolfasl 
Royal Ac. C. Vi- G. Rood iPoscqeri. 
Aytosbury GS: hfttory: D. J. Evans. 

Heinz Hen sties, the sculptor, :®*>” 
died on December 20 ia 
Bordeaux. In him, European ,. 
scitipiure has lose a versatile. m 

-artist and an .endearing, eccen- [jJj 
trie character. 

Born in Hamburg in 1906, 
Henghes ran away from home jv 
while still In his teens to try his 
luck in the United States. It Tf..t 
was not until 1922, following a .. 
meeting with Isamu Noguchi, rfl" 
that he turned seriously to *r 
sculpture, for poetry had been ~;k 
his first ambition. Indeed it was J 
some early published, verses ; — 
which had caught the-eye of- 
Ezra Pound that led to his leav- ?■ 

Priory S. Shrewsbury, C. J. Nicholson. 
Manchester CS <lo nti^d economics'*. A. 

ing New-York in 1932 to settle ^ ! 
at Pound’s invitation, in Rapallo 
in Italy, where he soon began ;- 
to make his mark and name, ifcr: 
an early patron being Renato ans; 
Wild, who later commissioned ^bc 
Henghes to decorare with his it 
marble birdiike sculptures - a a*. 

p«o8raphyi r.lK?rta04«i'M>i?clu?(i(>*irr*s swimming pool at the 
CS, A. S. M- .Parra. Pay on S. North Rosnini nn T.nL-p Rnmo. l’. 
Walshom. E. W.' Slcphullgon * Work- 
»opi, Worksop C. H. J. 'Stevenson, 
Haberdashi’ra' Axke‘4,. S. D. York. Duf- 
wich C (to read law*. C. L. B*. Niven. 
CuKord S < to rood economical.; gen¬ 
eral sTumo: O. Simpson. Northgue CS 
flo read classics i: 

The Queen s College 
CLASSICS: Open Hirst ExhlblUon: 

D. A. Holior. Sir W. BarhM'j 3. 
HISTORY: Owm Hoalc Scholarship*: 

C. R. M. Allan. Si Paul's S: T. R. 
D. Aassrson. UnlT C S. Open Slyring 

J. G. Turner. K Edward VI, South¬ 
ampton: p. D. Vtocctt tC. G- Hooper*. 
Brentwood 8. History: C. H. Harnett 
*G. C. Qwvni. St Olavc's GS. Ort*- 
iwjton: C. J. Mondeissohn *A. P. 
Johnson*. Win cheater: M. G. Soclman. 

Scholarships: C, J. Grenp. St Auaus 
tine's GS. Marches I or; Gjli. Snreth. 
Sir W. Boriase's S *PPE*. .Open 
Dixon Exhibition; M. F. Neale. Hlgh- 
gatv 3. 

MODERN STUDIES: Open Storing 
Scholarship: A. R. McAJislalr,' Metho¬ 
dist C, Rolffcat (JurUprudcnccf. Open 
Neale Scholarships: G. M. Norris. 
Windsor GS (PPEl: L. J. Stern. Kel¬ 
vin Hall Srnlor HS. Hull iPPE'i. 

Seven-jots S (la road economicsi . Geo¬ 
graphy: J.- R, M. Harvoy. K Edward 
VI era. Ch«*inl»roTd: S- A. HttrticoctV 
Cuilord S: R. N. Ricketts iB. 1. and 
M. Jf. Langley), Bedford Mod S. 
Mnlhomalica: D. J.'Porker > Bmlthwalto 
Batty*. St Bartholomew's 5. Newbury. 
General studies: M. J. Soarkos Crm- 
brooft S iIQ'read geography*. General 
Biudios; i. r. Word ibarton, . Sir T. 
Rich's no read law). 

< Hofravd i. 
MATHEMATICS: Exhibition: D. ' E. 
Miirjihy.^Si Michael's C, Leeds * maths i 

NATURAL,' SCIENCE: Scholarship: R, 
A. Kennedy ichemlslryt (Holroydi. A. Kennedy ichemlslryt (Holroydi. 
MUSIC: Organ scholar' A. J. Mlllln- 
chip. K Edward's S. B'ham (rnuslci. 

Corpus Christi College 
Open awards : 
CLASSICS: scholarships; M. B. Trapp, 
St Paul's S. (rirst C- Oldham*: 
R. M. Bramioy. K Edward's S. Shorn 

Lady Margaret Hall 

« J; 

l Hal Ah l: R. A. H. Bell, Shert«ni« 
S. (C. Oldham*: R. c. Small. The 
Perse S. iC. Oldhami. Exhibitions: 
A. R. smith. CKfloa C rH. Old¬ 
ham*: S. J. E. Salem. Wygacsum CS. 
LclcQstar iHsigh). 

.i-lin. nauinini^* ■ j 
opprrl; Melinda na' 
me"'* S. Chester (J. Ashdowni. 

Exeter College 
CLASSICS: Ooen exhibition: D. H. Rav- 
nor. K Edward's S. B'ham. Stapcldon 
E'-hibillon: >»■ «. Bauman. Esoler S. 
ENGLISH' Open scholarships: R. H. H. 
Chains. Dulwich C: N. C. Tauni The 
Leys S. Open e-hlijltlons: T. J. A. 
Clark. Forest S. U'lnncrsh: R. C. Mod- 
don. tlelston Como S. Slanelrion EaM- 
bltiun: R. L. Lamb. Hryansinn S. 
MODERN HISTORY" openi schnfarsh'n' 
M. H. Lowe-Laurl. Glyn Co C*S. rim-n 
exhibition. J. H Leadi. HuddewtieM 
Now C. SlaoMdon Exhibition'- N. C. 
Rblhtile. K Edward's S. Bath. 
MODERN STUDIES; Open oriilbHIons. 
L. L. J. Lawrence. Hanford S ipFEi; 
R. G. Btubtri. Boyal GS. Newcastle 
upon Tyne (PPE’! M. E. Ralph.Cfiar- 
ham House «.S (mod hlstn-v anti moo 
languages i. Stanchion Exhibition: M. H. 
Shcrwood-Edwardjt Winchester C 
(Law i . 
MODERN LANGUAGES' Opnn scholar¬ 
ship: S. C. Rudgo. Bldeford S <law'. 
Ashwnrui Parkinson Scholarship: D. R-. 
Lennon. Bedford S. Open ejJtlbiiloiti; 
.1. L. BulIT, Bradford GS; M. G. 
Fomri. Si Benedict's S. , , 
MATHEMATICS: Open scholarship' 
J. (^ R. Melolfo, St Paul's S. K Charles 
I Scholarship J, C. T. Hallam. Vlr- 
torta C. Jersey, Open exhibitions' N. J. 
Hallam. Brlghtor C: A. P.. Warren. 
Ritntboth C Guernsey. Stapcldon evhJ- 
bttinn: R. C. B. Bionklnsop. Taunton S. 
NATURAL SCIENCE: Gnm scholar¬ 
ship: R. Rudkowsky). Holme GS ten- 
glncorlngi. Open etlUWnwis: A. s. 
Chubb. GllHo' G (cuBbicerinBi: S- PL 
Hughes, St Austoil Vi Form C 

Pembroke College 
Open awards : 
CLASSICS: Henney scholarship: A. C. 
Hannan, .Bura; „CS iclassics and 
English >: Joseph P.itterson schmarshly- 
A. R- Krawlcc. Rowley Hcgis Sixth 
Form C. Wartey. _ , , _ 
HISTORY: Aslintoro Scholorahlps: P. 
B. Ashworth. Blundell's S. Tlve ton; 
A. R- Blackwell. Bradford GS; P. E. 
Chapman, Marlborough C. 
MODERN STUDIES: .Ashmore Scholar - 
ship: C. A. McNeill. Christ o Hoop, 
Horsham i law i. Oleoburey Scholarship: 
D. J. Forster. Epsom C iPPEi. Hull 
Scholarship: M. A. Dukc-Evans. 
Bristol Cath S i law)._ „ 
MODERN LANGUAGES: . Clcoborcy 
8chol.an.hlp: k Ouon. Elihom c., J. 
Hatiinon Scholarship: A. M. Taylor. 
Si Austell sixth Form C. 

ENGLISH- G. Wnncr Scholarships: 
R. S. Holl. Blackpool (3pll GS: N. J. K. 
Warren. Manchester GS. Open exhibi¬ 
tion: R. A. Green. Qu Ella Hoap. 
Brutal. 

MATHEMATICS: C. Warior Scholar¬ 
ships: 9. P. Finn. Whliwfrtar's S, 
Cheltenham; S. J. Watson. Lough¬ 
borough GS. 

NATURAL SCIENCE: Open exhibi¬ 
tion: J. R. Bonner lea. Alleyn's. S 
(biochemistry)'. T. williams* Schoiar- 
shlps: T. J. Pollen. Chnriorhouue tmed- 
Jrlre ■: E. L. Rose. Marling S. Stroud 
■ medicine c Open exhibition: M. C. 
Wilkinson. Ripon GS tmouimroi' 
Cieohurcy Scholarshlpa: P. A. L. 
KnighL Falmouth S * phvslro)..Towns¬ 
end Rcholarahlo: N. D. Toket. Anfl"Vy 
C iphvstcst. K Charles I Scholnmhlp: 
P. West. Durham Johnston Sec S 
(nhvxios *. Money Scho'arshiu: J. w. 
v. ood. Hamnion CS < nheslrs». * >"«- 
hurev Scholarship: D. G. Stern. Haber- 
iiisheiM' Atke'a S. ELsireo t PPE1. 
ClD^d awards: 

Ahinqdon Scholarship: R. W. T. 
Stnckwell. AblnoUon S *malhem.illest. 
omuresicrJhire Srhotarsum: R. V. L. 
Vitkins. Wycllffn C (PPE). 

MODERN LANGUAGES: Open Laming 
Scholarship: J. P. Collemttle. St Paul's 
S iFremh and German). Open Laming 
Exhibitions- G. N. Grwig-Smllh. 
Christ's Hasp. Horsham (French and 
Germani; D. A. Trailer. Exclnr S 
i French and German). 
MATHEMATICS: Opon Herbert Young 
Scholarship: P. M. Borton. Mill illfl 
S. Opon Jodrnll Scholarship: D. L 
LIKhfca. Brigs GS. Open Fox Exhlbl¬ 
Uon: A. Smith.- Hrdc Co GS. 
NATURAL SCIENCE: Open Jodrell 
Scholarship: - D. J. Donalfocn. Man- 
chesicr cs i maihcmatlcfc *. open Husi- 
Ioqs Scholarship*: M. C. Goodwin, 
Lymm GS icherpUtryi: R. .G. Habron. 
Alt Saints' HC Comp S. Huddors/leld 
(biochemistry). Opon Fletcher Scholar¬ 
ship: R. C. G. Lopez. J Lyon S. Hare 
row (Choirrlstrrv. Open Neale Scholar¬ 
ship: P. R. TravolUck, Dr Challannr'a 
GS. Amareham- ■'( chemistry t. open 

FifTHliUam CoUqn 
Scholarships: English: A. M. L. 

Crale iLoathcrsellors'i. Radley c. 
Engineering: J. J. Leary n.c-jlher- 
sellers' * Si Phllln'a GS. BtrmlTtnli.im. 

ExhlbUlons: History: H. T. N. Care 
wick. Shrewsbury S. Natural sciences: 
S. R. M. BraoUc * Clough i. Truro S 
■ to road medicinal. English: R. s. 
Chapman (Clounhi, Abingdon 5: 
T. J. R. Sullivan, cm ton c. Eco¬ 
nomies:. A. N. Cheyciler Gateway S. 
Leicester ilo read malhemaHcs i. 
Modem Ltneuages: K. L. Hodirlncon 
(Clouqh*. Kings tan GS (to read Unvi: 
n. J. Lydrfon ((Toualti. Ngninqh.tm 
HS: N. 1*. R'lev. Brtxtni GS. Enalneer- 
lng' Vi. A. Lindsay (Clough*, liopfon- 
ham. Classl'-i' D. A. Swindell 
(Clounhi. Birkenhead * lo read 
Archaeology and anthropology). 

CS. Amoraham ■'ichemlslryt. Opnn 
Thomas Exhlbirtons: N. J. . Harel. 
Emanuel B ichemUtryi: T. H. Willson. 
St Alban's S (zoology). Open Wilson 
Exhibition; M. J. PameU. Hove GS 
■ chemistry *. 
MUSIC; Opon Fox Exhibition and 
Choral Bursary; J. E. R. Hardy. Here¬ 
ford Cath S. Open Instrumental aurart: 
□ . R. Powell. Nottingham HS MurLs- 
prudencoi. 
HISTORY: Hastings Exhibition: J. J. 
H-unllion-Dnlrymplv. Ampleforth C. 
MODERN STUDIES; HasUn^.SchDlar- 
■hlpa: J. H. JacMon. Bradford CS 
iPPE*'; R. McLetsh. Roa;ham S. York 
* PPEi. 
MODERN LANGUAGES: Hnsllnos Eshl- 
bttlon: M. C. Daglor. Bradford GS 
• French and Carman*. Southampton 
Exhibition: J. A. NIehoHon. K Edward 
VT S. SD’IOit (French and Germant. 
MATHEbymCS: Flelchor Eihlbltfon: 
B. R. Gllllea. Arnold S. Bljtrt pool. 
Neale Exhlblllon: A. C. Ottcwtil. 
CUflon ■ C. 
NATURAL SCIENCE: Hnillnns Scholar- 
SjdpT M. P. Elliott. Worklnqion GS 
innyalcai- Egloafleld Scholarship.. 
kf. fi. Turner. Cockermomh GS 
(medicine i. 

Cambridge 
The following awards have been 
made at Cam bridge University : 

Jesus College 
CLASSICS: F-fhUiU'ons- H. M. 

Greenaway. Brentwood S; N-. A- 
Bci-a.-j-, Allcjnl'fl S. 

HISTORY: Evhlblilon*- VT. P- 
Hnrn^by. OowT)s*de s, n.vh: A. H. 
Prvr". K'-'nfl’i'Onrt S. Bn:h I Miw.T'cfte . 

MODERN STUDIES: Scholarship: R. 
GmfWt. Dollar Academy (PPr.t. F-h'- 
httlonst-M. P. M. Boohar. Hills Rd VT 
mm C. Camhfidfle iqeonrr.phy *: S. G. 
Co'torove. nafcf.inds S (PPE *: F. N . 
House. FGS. NWT.lSlb ("rorril"—• 
*■1. MeNnmnra. St Mungo's Acad. Glas¬ 
gow ippr*. 

MOO'sRV LANGriAGra: SChoure 
xnlnj f. E. Slock. St Cniherlnc'* 3. 
iTnlldforrt. Exhlbi'ien: H. J. *1. nowirv. 
Merthm eonh C "iw* Olevrtcke). 

FTWGLrSH- Rcfto'arsMn: A- R- 
jenHrs. Colston's s;. rusioi iPPF->. 
Exhibition- Mias M. F. H. Hodge. FittM 

' M/iTHE*t.A77ri«?- 5<-Jmtora.Ho: T. P. 
Grtmthi. Ou Marc's CS- V’MmII. E»hl. 
hlllnn*: T. R. Hni». Mr.1d«'on-< r.A; 
P. \v vnnnp. G “hhot ? C’,,jrnri*. 

NATURAL BCIFMri?: Rrhalojwhlns; 
N. .1. B. nrern. Haberdasher" Ask*-'* 
S. Risireo (chemistry*: J. A. Snook, Bp 

Christ's College 
Scholarships ; classics ; 5. A. 

Roberson. Wolvorhaipploh GS: engin¬ 
eering: V. F. Savy, Kpsotn C. P. M. 
Crane. Manehesier OS: English: A. D- 
UT Solis, Merchant Taylors B: P. A. 
Swaab, kes: if Isidro: M.D. Uutclier. 
The Kings S. Caiiforbiuy, (to read 
tconomlesi. M. S. Bronatoln (R. o. 
Bishop1, Haberdashera, Aske i S, A. 
j. nol4 |R. o. Bishop*. Folios: 
mathematics: D. J. Thomson, Cito oi 

^ErtShWnid ! classics : J. G. Ball. 
aiolSmrL GS. A.. A. Wjru.n.1 *IC*. 
f " Edmondson. Llveriluol C: 
enolnecrtnn: J. G. Dining, Lreniwood 
s T S. T. Whitehead.Edwart Vi. 
C, Ntmcalofl i EOTl sh: P. D. Gooding, 
The Kina"* S, Ely. K. D. Loader, 
Maidstone GS. R- K. Walker. Shrews- 
hum S. i to _ read law i: general 
studies:-0- J- C. PatzldQn. The k'lnft'g 
s. Cantnrburv. I».**»!} a.rchMecium: 
noogronhy: P. M- -Whljjnck. Dntvnuldii 
S. history: P. R- EIrhy. Sir W. 
Turner's s. iw redd wwi. modern 
lan a pane j: D. R- J- Silver, iVItirtv-Mct 
C. ito iwuilaw): M. J. Mori v. 
Merrhnnt Toy 10,1,,S,N- Morris. 
BfiidrufJ ns, *10. rrnn T. Jm 
Martin. (Hnrvcy). Marlborough C. 

Ooecus' College 
Scholarships: economlca* C. H. 

Sfoptions. HaberH.whnrs' Ashe's: cnql- 
iieerlng: B. A. Van Mlllngcn. Oundle: 
F. ngllsh: E. B. Broman. Noiflnnham 
HS. M. W. M. Sounders. SeV"ne*nlcs S; 
geonraphy: A. G. Tank 'Coirnuitl. 
KCS * to read economics!: history: D. 
i. C>sorlnl i Paterson i. Lofymer (rpm-r: 
A. J. McHanam. HkheMnihers' Aske's; 
maUiemalies: P. H. Haynes (Munror. 
Guildford RGS: modern languages: R. 
D. Matilrk iColrnull*: nainral aelenrpo: 
G. P. Barwnad iMdsomni. Haher- 
Ua^hers' Anke'S, R. 4. Dnvls *Mn|- 

Mnirijinne GS. F. G. stmnkln. 
Truro S. R. B. Thorpe. Wwgonilon S. 
U’t. While (Mrlsornol. High Wycambo 

EvniblUons: classics: S. G. Batchelor 
'Grayi.. Winchester: crptnoerlng: j. 
A. Down non. 1st Dunnmn'a College. 
P. L. Mansh. Monkion rnmbo s: 
English: B. D. Ortons. Khmsion GS. 
W. . M. Macnauohlon (Glr-neinnlng 
Nashi. St Bees S. S. J. L, Heriiggon. 
K ndw.irtl's 8. Blrmlnnham itu read 
Inwi. m. E. B. Woo da. Eniom C: 
qnnnnil attirilca: C. J Ahrahnms. K 
Frhrard's s Rlrmlnnhnm no reeii 
r-MniimlrsI • orfi.-raf arudtex: G. A 
Haywood lPa wnan i. St-Alhnns S no 
wail medlrei.seiencosi: ormeral studios: 

s. .irJin (War ' Memorial I: 
Mnnvum Co/nhG s i fo m?ij mourni 
Ji'.^u^qrs*; history; N. D. Martin. 
Oundle nn pe.id law). 
. H'nby. Rraitneld r. (to road 
lew *. N ftowc (P.ilersoni. Shrrwrhmy 
re^™L'P.' o-. SmMh r.'ty nf l-andon 
rTrepinn * S: meihnonilri - P. A. 
Harlow (Haynes i; The Potro S S. H. 
HiirniP'-nrlh (Paterson *. Wh'.lglft S. 
L, *f,*y*“_•*rorfflh.im(. Moikinn 
Gomno s: mnnprn larmingt-a - j. * 

' Pierson». Notllo0h'ani HS 
(to re.id lawi. R. L • S. Honinv 
'Paiefsoo). Fasibniimc C, M. h'T 
e ?1.1!?' 'JS,‘'Eb1ur;v OS I. A. Thomnron. 
sir w. Tnmrr’s S: lulural -iclcncrs- G. 
J. niimeio.sd ■ 'Infoome i, Timmes 
Pe.imrke s. s v rzitadwlrlc 

• MeHotn*). Marttaornvnh C. M. V, 
F-lllntt ■ *Molwmn I .■ Halley hi irv c * to 
reon Utod'cal sclenres*. r., G. Hardman 
■ .Ic’joine*. Thn K'no'x S. Alarru-Va's 

ltovcDiind&r4 j~g_clao,nP 1 Brighton: 

St Jotm’s CoHege \ 
SCHOLARSHIPS: modern lanaoages'.. 

G. L. Anderson (W.ay*eoead *. Edin¬ 
burgh Ac i to. read economics ■; 
maiiiemaU^s: t. Baird (Bayils), New¬ 
castle RGS. A. J. Berry tBaylla*. K 

.Edward VI S. Soutliaiupton, R. C. 
Mason (Bayllai. Manchesier GET. W. R. 
Todd iBaylis*. Moivt-rn C~ EngllSn: 1. 
S, Brooks. (.McAuiay*. The King's S. 
Macclesfield (lo road law*: natural 
sciciicas: A. F. dark (H. D. Rollcaloni. 
Manchester GS Ho read medical 
sciences*. M. C. Emerson tUnited Steel 
Companies'(, Helshsr GS. C. 8. Hbg/ieu 
(Uirtled Steel- 'Compaidcsi, Gronbrook 
S.-N. K; ■ McDonald (United Stojrl-Com- 

'pantosi, Nmvcasiie-ujider-Lyme HS. K. 
F. P. Morphy I Lister/. Latfmer Upper. 
R. P. Newton. i United Steal Com¬ 
panies). Manchester GS. 'D* p. Raid 
'«Llstcrj.: ' Uilythcr Upper,/ R. M. 
T'-'allace lUnlird Steel ccnu-anies*. 
Gienannond. K. Wfteaucy iLls.cn. 
bpuinend HS: ma;'n*!ii*attcs with 
p.iyslcs: D. If. Duval ■Uaviis*. Man- 
elicstrr GS. M. A. Tosdevin iBmlts'. 
Guildford RGS: hUioiy: |». h. "Hod- 
son IS. W. Rivers*. Manchester GS 

economics.. j. p. Onions 
i Uhyleltcad *. .£t Aib.nu S do read 
law*: rnnineerinn: A. D. Macl:lln 
(lownK-nrt*. Pvlsli-d S. D. J. R. s-ulh 
■ Townsend*. Ijitymer Unm-r: classics: 
B. J. Slnraondt * M'liyieheaJ *. snve.n- 
o*?i* S nn reset low*. 
, EshfolUons: oeoarnphy: M. r Avlun 

Kintrf'Zs ^r^c?cTmJca 

v». w. nrod-M Mio Ptsv s- huiorv: 
"T- J« N. BushllL rMsted s A *i 
Gooncr Ciiv Dr Lonriaii. .s r?' 
CaunsoU, Delian S. a. P. :-nsh>r n, 
chosler. P. K C. Gltihs. KGS. 'R. r 

Munition Combo S. s. V a™ * w ' 
chett.. Manchester GS. fc V Vvmrt 

irtlhr,nnt;«ul?.nv5nn^ S: ^"alh .JeTS 

»lo reart enghuerlon. : notnrU SMencr-/ 

mcrtlcm aclone,-s*, jg, R 'uirK ..?>? 
Rnifosion *. st Paul's s " . I ‘2 
toedtent Ml cncos 17u -r. Siv. 1N ru'inn 

Gvmnilfro *B a-«J5o¥3?r S 

fesV:» STt&i 
iy^T”r. ^:.n 

«sssSB3ft ‘-'Olmour,,. Qukl-j.n s. 

Rospini on Lake Como. 
However, the nomad in 

Henghes soon took him from 
Italy to Sv/itzeriand and in 
1937 on to London, where in the. 
folio wins year be had two one 
man shows at the Guggenheim 
and the St George’s galleries. 
The war turned him into an air 
rahi warden, a broadcaster and 
a British subject and he cta’-ed 
in Eriglead until 1953, exhibit¬ 
ing at vie Hanover and Picca¬ 
dilly galleries and teaching for 
a spell iaMie earJy 1950s at die 
Royal :ColJe3e'' bf Art:, under 
Frank Dobdqn. From 1953 to . 
2554 he worked and lived in 
the Dordogud. exhibiting in 
Paris, London.TNew York and 
Frankfurt. "BeA'returaed' to 
England in 19G4 becoming head 
of the sculpture ddcartmeat of 
ths Winchester schtol of alt 
until his retirement Vhen ha 
went bsck to the Dorfogne as 
a much loved figure in the little 
co pirn line of Tnr see. Ih\394Jl 
he had married Daphne Gok, an 
English ballet dancer, by whom 
in 1959 he had a sou who sur¬ 
vives luin. . ,i 

course 
I* a*,h .... t-i_ 

lin&i Sw«.tii«??”'T*n 

LORD HOI.FORD 
Mr Ed>vard Duiev, FR|BA,; 
writes: . 

I refer to Lord HplfordV 
Obituary which you puhtisneo 
October 2fi, 1973. 

Although in general this 
a comprehensive statement ot- 
his distinguished career^.* ■**e*-- 
after having had the. honour »•- 
work closely with him for. over 
20 years, and as a senior.-P®*" 
ner iii one of the firms, thm. 
bear his name, that-:ffrta5' 
assumptions of j"onr Ooiniaiy 
Correspondent require 
tire comment to pur the recom 
Straight. A..'v, 

Lord Holford did notreti^. 
from attention to b-’S 
iural commitments in 13jf:J?Jr 
conunfled and was id toufH wiw 
his partnership until the m,- 
Ac no time; although 
fully occupied, was he W°.“- 
co attend to partnership - 
ters. Nor-did ha dri^ id 
to partners or staff..„ “fes. 
ahilitv. Over 25'^. 
sional men in his partner ? 
and under' l.is naBie a.n- 
■ancc carried out-. caiuiai sc.uiims--1 * “ “‘uura uuvx Luiina ,r»- 

I foftora’ //-I'-on’s.s. ho^kTiw conunfssloni .cohering a cam 
hensive practice bf 

A5b".,afeAJ^®'. «?r*3?which included 

Emmanuel Cd'ege 
ScholajHi’lw: vnolncErtna: d. w. 

Aittf tWaiiaeei.- Blundell's 8; 

St CuthiirlDe’s College 
Rcholnrshfoi' rnhirol 

M. V. S. Arnold', Nnr-riicb S (to read 
rnnineprina). N. j. c.unnboli <ivu*oni. 
Th’: KlP” .« S. M.ici.l* tiieid, J. J « 
Gram. H.iiiovbury and 1ST *rr> VnH 
rrcric.il orjcnfi'ii; rro'tranhy: A. ft, c. 
(TITlord. Chrislj Ho it. J. .i HrvVI--* 
Prjnbv S. s. • G. Troon. Ghrli'-eft>ri 

1 lo r*njrl lftw) • Ph^Sp'-nrlni1 D V 
Pran iBlrffoldi. NewcaaM<* nns. P. r:’. 
FrnrliHn. RlnriHi S: N. n. 
Lernne * Simmons i. JirilnOuroh Ac /■n 

pfo'itotoV h‘?c0,,t,m'c5: J- >«• t™"*11”- 
_ F-.hlbMinrx: onn'mcrfoo: a. i) s 
Bnrnn (FlrfrWl, '’hrlll'd HO»n.‘ G." 
Co-.jn. Sir \V. Rorlnsn s. p. \v. 
Swallow, Hlgtiaaie S: clasalca: J, a. A. 

v.'Qrti!lhs,onflrt J- f. e.mtHwc. 

s,r«Isi> oVSSS!: 
hVuSilv. S* Cottiticrt'ji S. 

ojcft s r&T7f 
Si^'iUtgro^'(dnaeon John-on * - O.’Lh-.ra 

l'• *, Uiourim'r. u 
V'HT1). Tonbridnc s. n j' iVr 
?r na,,v„r- J^- BSilrref; Ouo^-^s: 
inh»,™l*V« 'Blnndpil t. Riunrii." <i. 
S?*£5!iaIS2: n'_^- Prrfdle. I .nr V. 

which included bridge 
industrial work*. uniVSfovp-*'s. 
college buildings ov«^>e70n 

Army IffiPeum 
home for ihu Royal ^oc-cry 
Carlton Iloiise.'Xerracev^-l 
which are siwffieiM 

M rPd 'lQr enify1 M- G. Robin*. CIiri*'*a 4(n«r»’ • 
K. L% Gavin. Stvaiii 

nir,,*‘,I Ml.nc.S: S j. L ; .-u 
L?*^V',S|P- J' -a^-icu S HO read iik<..I-si 
sclcncca). It. J, Wyltlo. Eton, 

if not judged tot.be jfj J^iei 
teefttre at leasr.it 
there is no lack’df hoosst etl 
and quality of building. 
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Ifs super being 
marriedtoa f;-i 
millionaire, y 
Don Zoila 
World-:s most exquisite £££* 
crcamshenv 

. • i : •»;% 
- *r, > Whitehall asks for £28m Ba^staffs’ 

security from US Chrysler Saybe 
before granting cash aid ^bM. 

Bankers challenge taxation threat British Gas 

to international capital markets bi^ndiistrial 
of October, notes that the In¬ 
land Revenue’s assessment 

By Christopher Wilkins Many other financial insritu- of October, notes that the In- 
International bankers are rions are affected as well, in- land Revenues assessment __ _ _ 

making urgent representations eluding a number of leading would create an additional tax USClS 
to the*Inland Revenue over a British merchant banks, such as habibty for 19/4/7Sof£S08.00U, „ „ .. 
taxation issue they believe Hambros and BiU Samuel, and plus a further £290.000 relat- E>- Ronald Kmhifr 

. go- Maurice Corina 
■VVffdS#** Edi“r 

Leading clearing banks could have serious repercus- clearing banks like Barclays and 
__ _ _.. _ J . . .1_ _ ■ ■ tl! J ^ TT Ar u'hirh n a VP 

Tf rh» r • - yesterday confirmed that they sions For them. 

Chrysler declaration of intern 2SL25JSLJSS _ JSS* J50 
» be written into 32"“* S'; BSSTtlT JJTS condition of nrnde bv 7h7 Cit/s « to capital in foreign currency 

' : between Splemenr” ."S resources ij^his eJSSroaliry? I I i! sources in this eventuality ? "uaic lo“» scoomes ior cm- non group to tnc cnairman or 
‘ j..-- Government an^ wiui. Yesterdav che row continued Payees. They fear the cost of the board of the Revenue in an 

-~- 's-Chrysler Corporation ine a ?U!ifS°«-approva1, c*u®‘ over whether the funds being Providing them will soar once ottcrapttoclarifythcmarter.lt 
-will re^S? the United ki»wn tta”rfie-Ic to «P for new modd deveto? *e Sex Discnmination Act revolves around die authorities* 

Stat®car giant to pledge un to meat is unhamJ S,V*T; ■« inadequate. Part of £2mes 1IUo forc* on Member attempts ro tax financial inro- 

fi"ojsja-r*—-- aara-^LSSsfS sssar—- - f~7 
■■■-.*■ Azt.? 
' •i.*2f£eSSri t2\KP£2!LtwS ^?eiChryalcr Corporation, ttmHng and modrf designs ve “«« ^ that wtoch frequently have a large 

' fSrvsIer UK. suhscrioc up to to be spread by the Chrysler araounc- propordoa of their total capital 
Si&«utaldiiii Sqi2JS»Se riu J5LS“4- S°a new ‘SEP ia Corporation over a number of A spokesman for the Midland fn subordinated loan form. 

'-■StnSSSFmSS^S* SamSS? ^"edomsubsuhary, operations outside Britain. Bait J^mitled yeswrdag that These loans are commonly de- 
‘ .: "l “J manage- ^Rsidt the £40m to £50m Mr Michiiel Headline. the *3»*®m had been discnmma- nominated in the domestic cur- 

:: HESS? Apartment WW by the OppositionliSSSry tory. particularly against mar- renCy of the shareholder banks 
- -- -rL U5,try- WO'eminent. nlaims that the caoitaJ beinc net* won,en» who rarely got a __ 

^Sj>I¥,n£nB *8ra«- c-M3naSe,«e« at Detroit is con- provided for development work preferential mortgage. rt/-A 
■■I'"f°r a sr.*?ter ®'deru?* whether to capitalize or Is being grossly understated and A,c ° i-1*® J‘?‘11,ud *5®. baak f ^QlTI CllfCTP 

•• • pwncipa- repayment of nearly the taxpayer’s liability could be * \* ,or -V coul.d .«***««, par- JIJ/IU Mil wC 
i “e W)rfc force P” ■ Io?ned ^ ibe parent mare thin £100m above the ncnlar y if murned, to qualify ^ T . 

. ; . Awslniimeddoira must agree to the British figure outlined in the Govern, a loan by die .time he was m IV Q110115) I 
. . > clear targets for improve- company. mem’s aid package- providing *4. But a single girl joining at l|i 1 1 dllUU41 

.-. ifflts in productivity. This decision is over and for four new carsa van to the same age. would probably , 
CZrvp n th» _ ahm-o .h.____■ . r 1_j_i_. , _ - nve tfl Ktav in h#>r ink until LT 

comes into force on December attempts ro tax financial into- jf ^ Revenue persists with its 

Tnvrir Ttarz-ia c Narinnii ,utions °n "“H00*1, demands has been highlighted Lloyds, Barclays, National rate gains arising from loan ---..-i r.nnPT nf 
Westminster and Midland offer denominated in foreign ^ *e a^nif , F* °* “oa 

clearing banks like Barclays and ms to previous years. 
Midland, all of which have Lord Cromer, the chairman, 
medium or long term loan says that the bank has taken 
capital . in foreign currency, counsel’s opinion which sup- 
Some London subsidiaries of ports its contention that it is 
American banks are also not liable to pay the additional 
thought to be concerned- *«■ We.„ hoping the 

The potential cost to banks R^nue^jot persist in their 

if the Revenue persists with its wi|h potential tax liabilities 
demands has been highlighted arising on this scale it is 
in the annual report of London feared that if the Revenue's 

American banks are also 
thought to be concerned. 

The potential cost to banks 

Multinational Bank, a consort- 
feared that if che Revenue’s 
demands succeed, they could 

iura bank whose shareholders have * jSSfi.-Jfa *£f 
are Baring Brothers, Chemical wiliingoess of Bnosh-based in- 

xnore than four times that which frequently have a large Bank of New ^ork. Credit ?“*£“£! 
amount. proportion of their total capital Suisse and Northern Trust Co ia “rTelA“ C^v sor 

A spokesman for the Midland f„ subordinated loan form, of Chicago. ifJL f, 
Bank admitted yesterday that These loans are commonlv de- Multibank, which made a D‘-.nKS T1"’’ 
the system had been discriraina- nominated in the domestic cur- profit of £2.1m and paid tax of miunents in 
lory, particularly against mar- rency of the shareholder banka £l.lm in the year ;o the end Financial tdit< 

stitutions to raise loan capital 
in foreign currency, and could 
affect the way some foreign 
banks view their future com- 

Financial Editor, page 14 

\1 n«gopabIe ” could under- assistance. The liability might yesterday that be was not going 
“If"? °eal y** *o be actually be even more if losses in 1976 ro express confidence over the 
?ned in detaH with the Gov- exceed the maximum estimate Government’s Chrysler plan, 

. ament. of £6Qm- only determination. Tt was 

£39m surge 
in National 
Savings 
By Tim Congdon 

National Savings recorded a 
net inflow of £19.4m in Xovero- 

Fastener makers seek 
EEC action on imports 
By Derek Harris 

Department of Industry' back- 

market at prices well below 
American raw' material costs. 

Mr Alex Laker, federation 
... .. - inflow of fw 4m in Vovem* ** expected for a demand by chairman, says be would like to 

The National Union of Bank ber, according to provisional United Kingdom industrial see a quick, efficient method of 
Employees is predictably against figures released yesterday by fastener makers-* £300m-a- controlling any dumping before 
the prospect of an increase in the National Savings Commit- year industry turmng out pro- market damage » done. There 
♦b. riwl J tee. Thev have shown a strong ducts like screws, nuts and bolts are no identifiable imports to 

. <ts Coopers and Lybrand, who ^ have to decide whether to ^.e, consequences will have to JSSonS^fJSwS! and ff- 
ay be involved in any subse- Put DP even more cash. Con- !** !n the,r h?nds“-bc ft" clav^ and the o^rnlo mSn 

. • ent monitoring arraneemPnK sequenxlv the wav rb* interviewer in BBC Radio’s ew monitoring arrangements s^uendy the wav die work- «* r„B"F J™0 * 
r the state guarantees, loans f°rce cooperates in the corning T„ »vorf(f This Weekend. 
d subsidy payments. months is vital before there is to the comments 
Today the European Commis- an even bigger spend for , He»eltme, he said 
m will be meeting and on its longer-term developments. Chrysler was- now under a 
enda will be the Government’s Accumulated trading losses hoss^‘ 
oposed use of subsidies to already total £80m for Chrysler addet?.: “* .say *b® 
ver up to_£72.Sm of possible UK, mostly concentrated^ S £Utl5f depend above all 
irysler UK losses .in the next 3974 and 1975 Coonets have ?■? willingness of the new 
or years. looked at th* * e CI,rysler management and die 
These might be held workforce to make the opera- 

last year. 
In November, 1974, there was 

id rivecs—for EEC action to Britain from Taiwan at present, 
. revenc cheap Far East imports he adds. 
damaging European markets. This is because the industrial 

Substantial inroads into the recession has virtually halted 
ritish market have already buying by stockholders of 

«- IUVO. CUIU LUW VILUC1 LTTU A IA jlUVCmVtk. Am* § ■, UIGLG nw _ , . . . « ■ . , . . i . , ,  c 

clearers have been invited to a net outflow of £2Llm. The Bnush market have already buying by stockholders of 
hold talks. string between the two months bee“ made this year by fasteners. In the past year 

It is understood that the over the year therefore Japanese products, but the _ In- fastener makera in Britain have 

tife rSLSSrrf'TJj* of intwest were only 3J per for'7h5T^ ^ Jaiwan has alreadv. using countries have been asking the 
&r*£SSS^l5S,S; cepw- 4p.rc.m-. . The two indjueked iseum fheap; Jumnwe ,,eel. been sell- E^peec Commissjon ip Brns- 

t-iirysier management and the gut the union (s concerned a inS »“» the United States sels for multilateral action, 
workforce to ^naVo the onenu . u . , . , , continue to prove attractive. A 
tion Sore of a^uccL ?K5 £VLESZ*3l?*total of £17.fm was invested in ——---““ 5«0bne^MP“^ jsrasrs?5t“ aSnjftr?vS sfijgsErJsss** 

state aid to private sector reasonable on the information ve^f» 1,66,1 m recent Joined che bank some time ago November and Um in the 

... 3SSat*ffi'•V25 3SS* 17 Cbly,Ua,‘ &,"dal «* *• JW— Mr SSL0"*1’ ,“vour,bk! Mn*e SAVE «ham TogInto 
lelv to assist reconstruction of 
e ear company and not to 
omote unfair contoetition. 

cress uian its members who may have 
in recent joined the bank some time ago 

It is also concerned about 
from the Index-linked retire¬ 
ment certificate and SAYE issue 

unfair competition. greedy exceeded, and doea the Sd h^ueWiSd Ser’Se »'“■ . v. . ,c 

Christmas sales expected 
to show slight decline 
By David Young said there had so far been a 

The British Ga^Corporation, 
which for the past two j-£3rs 
has been reluctantly turning 
away would-be large industrial 
users of natural gas. has sent 
instructions to its area boards 
to srart selling again. 

Contracts now being sought 
are mostly associated with rne 
expected arrival of natural gas 
supplies from the Frigg field 
in the North Sea, which will ba 

j available in the lastjr half of 
1977. It is understood that 
some industrial consumers will 
be offered a little now and 
more as Frigg comes on stream. 

It is believed that British Gas 
has about 500 million therms to 
offer immeckaxeJy. Total naim'd 
gas consumption by industrial 
bulk users last ' year was 
5,920 million therms. 

A similar amount was coi> 
sumed by domestic users, and 
when Frigg comes in, about 
4.000 million therms will be 
available, though wba: will ba 
the split between industry and 
domestic users is not yet known. 

Additional supplies, thougli 
small in volume, will shortly be 
available from the Rough field 
which is about co come on 
stream. This field is about 50 
miles off the Humber estuary 
and is expected to produce 
about 500 million therms a year. 

The Frigg field straddles ihs 
line between British and Nor¬ 
wegian sectors where depth of 
water and foul weather con¬ 
ditions have delayed produc¬ 
tion. British Gas is building one 
of the biggest onshore terminals 
in the world at St Fergus in 
north east Scotland to handle 
the Frigg gas. 

A British Gas spokesman said 
that the industry was facing a 
different marketing situation 
than when North Sea gas first 
became available. 

CU axes $100m 
of business after 
American losses 

Unions plan resistance to cutbacks 
dedinelTio teTMlie*union ^how ings is a fiirtber indication of I controls'"'were"introduced have cash terms, although volume 

The recovery in National Sav- Retailers, who since price significant increase in sales in By Our Financial Staff 
m • ■ ■ . i m ■ _ i i. t_ __l - — v-_ I nm rtiorrn I II nmn n-i ■- Commercial Union has cut by 

a sixth its United States busi- 

Jhera fndustrifll {l how?^er- offidals who were present at maaa«mal staff—about 
be called to the meetings within the meeting, together with -- 

irrespoodent the next few days ro get reports shopfloor representatives from C1* 
A growing groundswell of from union officials and all of the Chrysler plants, \ 1 TlO'il TlflTP 
opfloor militancy may make stewards on Friday’s discussions totally rejected ihis interpreta- ^ 

- difficult for the car union with company executives. tion of the company's agree- A. J TT 
aders to stick to their policy Statements' from both sides' ®ent with the Government, /v>* 
at there should be no “ frag- after this meeting made it clear despite the insistence by Mr 
ented* action in the Chrysler that the Government's £162m Gillespie that there was “noth- 
r plants before their next rescue operation could be put *a& to indicate that it is possible 
udai meeting with the com- in jeopardy by fundamental f°r Chrysler to renegotiate the 
ray's top executives on Decern- differences over both the terms with the Government 
■t 29. of the planned cutbacks and the ; This brought an angry reac- 
Mounting anger, especially manner in which they are to be tion from the union side, which 
aong shop stewards, over the carried out. held a separate meeting on the 
•mpany’s hard-line statement Mr G. H. Gillespie, Chrysler fP?1 a°d carried a resolution to 
at the figure of 8,300 redun- Corporation’s vice-presidenr in formulate plans to fight the 
mdes in the Midlands and charge of European operations, company’s interpretation 
:cttish plants is “not nego- made it clear that the com- Plost »« mnon 

28 per cent of clerical and *"*■ rano to attempts roL rebuild slightly down on last year’s mem and small electrical S 100m (about ^50m) of X 
managerial staff—about 200,000 fhe real value of finmiaal hold- record. appliances, which were. badly PrOU?s business therebad^ been 
- _L- mes Trh,lch ,has be€n ^reatly Sales in the North and in affected by the imposition of b ° ° nuiui u« stcALij. aaies in rne ivortn ana in aueciea oy rne lmposinon oi discontinued 

eroded in the past two years Scotland have been considerably VAT at 25 per cent early in the ^inr-e ir became Hear rW 
by rapid inflation. ___ u.,. c-i^. „c u.. _ omre it oecame clear tnat up on previous years, but in the year. Sales of records, aided by 

extends Haw 
Par inquiry 

Singapore Stock Exchange’s 
inquiry into the affairs of Haw 

Before the introduction of the South the effects of inflation in-store promotions and price- 
index-linked issues in the sum- have increased sales in value cutting offers, have been hish yea^had^becotne*' severe Pthe 
mer most of the increase in terms hut not in volume terms, over the past three weeks. orouD {,35 cancelled its arrange 
personal savings ivas being Traders in Oxford Street, stiU Books, too, have done well, with “en« with manv of the agents' 
directed towards the building regarded as the world’s premier the major booksellers reporting who act as prindpals on a srate 
societies. Since then there shopping centre, suffered last special interest in biographies. basis and who handle between 
seems to have been more in- year because of terrorist Higher postal charges havr 80 and 90 per cent of the cora- 
terest in National Savings. activities, but this year there contributed to increased panys American business. 

has been a marked improve- business in gift tokens, with During the first nine months 
raent, with a considerable mim- Boots, and Woolwortli, reporting of the current financial year, the 
ber of foreign tourists Christ- substantially higher trade United States side is estimated 
mas shopping in London. W. H. Smith says sales of its to have lost about S62m and 

Mr Alan French, a director gift vouchers have been u>' year-end losses could be much 
of Selfridges and a member of precedemed and are more than higher, necessitating further 
the Oxford Street Association, 100 per cent up on last year. cutbacks. 

Commercial Union’s United 
States lasses during the past 

. -n,.v _ __ inquiry into toe an airs of Haw _ urcu “ umiuns w*»cn>. hil 
tn-rTf?!^a?fry 5®*®’ Par Brothers lntemanonal ex- reot fmanaal year net ment, with a considerable num- Boots, and Woolwortli, reportin, 

_ ***- e uxuon ?de, whirii tendj to dealings in Haw Par receipts JFrqm National Savings ber of foreign tourists Christ- substantially higher trade 
?oo? I sbares ^ SiaterWalker Securi- total £260.6m. This compares mas shopping in London. 

! statement Mr G. H. Gillespie, Chrysler *R.ot and carried a resolution to rfw which onS held a sutetaS 
1^300^redun- Corporation’s vice-president in ?5e-.r^e dal stake in the Far East trad- I .months of the 1974/75 [ of Selfridges and a member of precedemed and are more than 
dlands and charge of European operations, interpretation . jng group. It was revealed yes- financial year of £122.5m. the Oxford Street Association, 100 per cent up on last year. ——. . ■— - ■ ■ --—— o- —— —4——“t— a _ ■ . : - , iur group, it was reveaiea ves- me ujuuiu uuca 

:wtish plants is “not nego- made it dear that the com- .. AJthonsh most of the union tefday. y__ 
able” and must be pushed pally’s agreement with the ,bttve fwPpi°.rt?T ™e The stock exchange published * m . , 
rough quickly on tha basis of Government—which has yet to fra™^ed^^«n in^h* version of the first of BflSlltGr OlltlOOlC Rrit51 in gainQ 
last in, first out” could bring be signed—would leave no f ■ its series of reports on Haw " ® vuuvvn DUldlli gdllb 
.■mands for direct action— scope for negotiation with the ^on’of J^i°^IS Par in Singapore over the wtek- fnrPPaSt lOF nninf in Turr 
obably in the form of worker unions on the number of jobs 2£liLSS^5fcT^M3 !£j 1UI pOlDl III JEUrC 
xupations—at meetings now to be axed, the method and main ^hire-coT^r’ imfnnf Its arrival was heralded some nliKtlTC in ’XQTJfx nnfonfr 
-time scale far carrying out SStn J?K?days ago by an announcement pi«»ilCS iU I" /O TtatPntV: TlSlUt 

In the 35 weeks of the cur- has been a marked improve- 
contribured to increased 
business in gift tokens, with 

to a net outflow in the first Mr Alan French, a director gift vouchers have been ur 

sing arranged. 
Most of Cbrysler’s 25,900 these curbacks, or the amount 
arkers have finished work for of redundancy payments 
1 extended Christmas and New involved. 
ear break, with no return The national and local union 

u ss & orjcsrssz & sr« is- 
payments skJb to «Ppos?%y rJ*3to .KS L*mrUI Con«p<M«tent 

point in Europe 
patents pact 
By Adrian Hope 

leasing ICL computers 
By Kenneth Owen RisJcy, Warrington, 

des at alL • - uiacn tu luluuuc wiui ioe am* 

H.i«h val of Mr James Goldsmith, the 
Hugh Stephenson, page 14 SI«er Walker chairman, to re- 

expansion 
een in iron 
ire carriers 
Overall stopping require- 

SEC ready to set up new 
national market system 

Industrial Correspondent Britain has won a breathing Two ICL computers together Cheshire, will be the site of the 
Improved sales of plastics space on some of the conten- worth about £5m are to be used ar^er AEA system. Both the 

“ ^ UouS P2inLS ia the negotiations by the United Kingdom Atomic **!ZS 
total volume of sales reached 0n the European Economic Com- Bbwb. A„ru„Q, .. and have “eir heed- 
in 1973 and 1974—were fore- munity paaSTt convention: Lord f"*» 85 qu5ftcrs 5“ .. . 

negotiate the disputed £14An iL,!*1*5 rea5nea 011 “e European Economic Com- Enerov Authoritv as the basis 
loan. >n 1973 and 1974—were fore- munity patent convention. Lord f1,7 , ■,- ^ 

But the stock exchange shadowed in a report published Goronwy-Roberts. who signed for a saennfic computing net- 
__a f-   __- -.1   j- yesterday. r J wnrlr A rnnrrarr rnr rho lnno. 

had no powers to^investigate _ b 1 juft of the prospects Kingdom, spoke of the final term rental of the machines was n^«JriStli>eI!^ii 
the affairs of Slater Walker in for ** Brmsb Plastics industry agreement reached last week as signed by the authority last ?n'1,n® 
the United Kingdom. nett year, the Economist Intelli- being a “remarkable achieve- Friday. to expenroents at Wuifnth, and 

The first reoort deals with fience Umt said the upsurge in ment ” The meehin*. will "wm.also be Jinked to the larger 

the convention for the United work. A contract for the long- 

quarters there. 
The smaller machine will be 

installed at the Atomic Energy 
Establishment at Winfrith, 
Dorset. It will be used on-line 

From Frank Vog! 
Washington, Dec 21 

The first report deals with 
PlE-SSffi?1. tS?Sf machtoe at ESS. and the latest decision is a t^e Melbourne Unit Trust and demand from both domestic and Most important 10 inventors the prime computing require- "'th!1'!.?! ~ 

direct attempt to increase com- ils subsidiaries which supplied foreign customers would be with limited.finanaal resources ments of eight establishments, . L“e7_.“ 
petition in a sector which has Par widi substantial deal- oetenmned by the levels of is the shelving for at least 10 belonging to both the authority , ° 

The new computers are due 
come into service in 1S77, 

uuiiau uauc ■ n-— o — -- *^ ^ 

W,. —es securidK «* — 
Published against the oacK- 
ouad of the most serious in- 
-national steel industry reces- 
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-national steel industry reces- The SEC tae decided on scudying Rule 394. It held hear- 
m since the 1930s, the report the abolition of the New York jngs twice in the past 
iks its forecast of higher than Stock Exchange s Rule 394, month jt postponed announcing 
erase tacreaMs in tonnage re- which resmets member firms a w deacon, 
irements to the growing de- off the floor of The SEC has now ruled that, 
□dence of steelmakers on the exchange. starting on March 31, a stock 
>re distant iron ore suppliers. The decision is widely seen exchange cannot prevent a 
This the report suggests, mil as striking what could prove a member brokerage firm, when 

enit further the in- deadly blow to tbe NYSE. Tbe it is' acting as an agent for a 

Official all-clear 
for new RB 211 

Europe's most powerful aero 

stock levels. 
ever bad its wav over “ exhaus- “ reactor performance. BNFL’s 
tion’ of riSus Once onods P^cularly powerful version of computer ajipUcations cover a tion of rights . Once goods 2980.' 

Published In Chemistry and have been legitimately sold in of scientific, technical 
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The SEC has now ruled that, engine, tbe latest Rolls-Royce Kingdom producers and proces- 
irrinp on March 3L a stock RB 211 ordered for Boeing 747 sors of plastics should remenij starting on March 31, a stock KB zn 

exchange cannot prevent a iumbo j 
member brokerage firm, when heed 1 
it is acting as an agent for a daily 
client (rather than dealing for service. ;ased use of large specialized commission has set itself on a 

RB 211 ordered for Boeing 747 
iumbo jets and long-range Lock- 

Industry, the official journal of one EEC stare, a patentee will The other computer, a smaller and commercial jobs, 
the Society of the Chemical In- usually find it impossible to not. been ‘denuhed Private data lines 
dustry, the ETU report said control their movement into an- ?? JL,J?.-KPJparen^!yrL® the large 2980 at Uisli 
that in export markets, United other state. Model .2)60. vibiuh is near the 150 terminals and 
Kingdom producers and proceS* Acceptance of the need for a ceBtre °f *he 2900 range. job entry stations. 
sors of plastics should remenv European school in Munich, pre-1 " —-- 
ber that there was plenty _ of viously threatened by Italian I 

model, has not been identified 
by ICL but is apparently a 
Model 2960. which is near the 
centre of the 2900 range. 

Private data lines will link 
the large 2980 at Uisley to about 
150 terminals and 18 remote 
job entry stations. 
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as plastics were concerned the 
recession was bottoming out. 
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’resident Ford envisages tax reductions of $28,000m 

On other pages 
Appointments _ vacant 
Business appointments 

on Our United States 
anomies Correspondent 
ashington, Dec 21 
President Ford win propose 
xt month a budget pro¬ 

of 1976 totalling about $9,000m. proposals for more tax cuts and 
But be would propose even a restrained budget. 

’tw. 2i bigger tax reductions because Mr William Seidman, head 
win nrtmose “the American people need Qf the white House Economic 

Ford ™ P and deserve them” and be- Policy Board, said today that 
a hunger pro- czusC Congress had now given details of the $Z8,OOOm tax cuts 

a restrained budget. of the issue.” 
Mr William Seidman, head With regard to the Picketing 

of the White House Economic BiU. he pointed out that the 
Policy Board, said today that White House hadreceived some- 

AAA MONEY SUPPLY J Business appoint 

$28.UUUm Th. following are ;he figeree 
” " released for the monthly amount Management 

my top advisers on both sides of the money stock, seasonally Minina 
of the issue.” adjusted, at the month-end Banfe Rares 

With regard to the Pickering make-up dale. Comnaov Merlin: 

details of the $Z8,OOOm tax cuts thing like 620,000 letters and 
imm£ which involves much jjjm a firm promise to reduce to be proposed had still to be l“e8raras urging him to veto 
water tax cuts than those con- government spending. worked out. j iSntSPLrfi 
ned in rhe Bill P*««l bjr Seoatgr Brn^U Loni. .chair- who 

ngress last Friday. , J?""j£jh5i™BethE,?!S inSS ro sign radices raxJ oh hintedafewmomhs ago that 
Pnatident Ford announced 

worked out 
The President declared yes¬ 

terday : “ The Tax BiU that I 

the Bill and something under 
10,000 urging him to sign it 

However, the President, who 

reJv^ S28,000m (about ^ PresTdent on spending c^^TtivT p^.“ur™k^ Fab 
3,793m) tax cuts for the which could be.changed io Ae «ilj add ^ther JlO.OTOm^in fui| ^ ^ fae rfsli losing Man 

vole of 1976 and would limit fight of prediSed on a restraint, Mr John DunJop, his Secretary Apri 
ivernment spending in the tajj* frenSoI, to the ymrt -J Labour, by killing this legis- May 

,cal year surnng next ^ A firm promise. . dn ,,spendins ° a Mr Dunlop has indicated that July 
^ober to 5395,000m. The President ^nf He ^ now working on both he might resign, and publicly Aug 
The president told a prras ^ assurances ^ferendy a d ^ Jprobably gave a warning that a veto of Sepl 

■nfereace yesterday that be tdld journaJ^ts that uic ^ a finaI decision on the the bill could produce serious Oct 
juld sign Congress'S flew Tax gress had »w• mM* Energy BiU tomorrow-.He sad : trade union difficulties for the Nov 
U tomorrow ^This involves faith commute* «I recommendations from economy in the year ahead. _ 

x redactions for die ffrst half aDlea 

programme 
S28,000m 
tax cuts fi 

intend to sign reduces raxes oh hinted a few mo mbs ago that Nov 
a full year basis of about be might accept the Bill and Dec 
ciRnonm. appears now to be possibly 1975 
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monlh-end Banb Base Rates Table 
Company Meeting Reports: 
S^Charringwn 

eUBfiaaover The Titaghur Jute Factory 
3 moratM at Company 
Annual rate interim Statement: 
_The Distillers Company 

Prospectus: 
10.0 7.7 Granges AB 

13.2 35.8 17.0 
tun* —--,1 cisnimm to u« pussiuiy 

pLE. V « reduction proposals changjil hU ^I bec-e of 
Will add another $10,000m in conservative pleasures, knows Fab 
additional tax cuts and it will well that he nsks losing Marcl 
all be predicated on a restraint, John Dunlop, his Secretary April 
a control, in the growth of of .Labour, by killing this legis- May 
federal spending of a like I3tu>n. June 
aSount” Mr iyaa3°P has indicated that July 

He was now working on both he might resign, and publicly Auq 
matters and would probably gave a warning that a veto of Sept 

13 7 36 3 191 81 'r*ie °f England’s mini- ltb the present substantial disparity between the prices 
13R 38B one -ipg mum leading rate is unchanged °‘ j0sses have been incurred in the period July 
14.3 36.9 17 0 IQ 4 weeIc ac 115 P» «nt The L*? Octobtr 19'5' and prospects in India must be considered 
144 37.5 22.Q 13J t01.1?*™6 are *he results of SiDDmy‘ 

37B ils no ApjSo™Treasur^toi,iliTe^U® ?ur lT,K- subsidiaries- were able to operate profifjbly 
5Z’? 12.8 8.0 „ throughout the period and although the year has started 

Ifl l on e l?’l P"vwmu “* ^ Received “2 satisfactorily, the prospects for 1975/6 hirje on any up-turu in 
18.1 38.6 28.9 14.3 -97.ua**_ the U.K. economv. 

Lending rate 11J pc 
The Bank of England’s mini¬ 
mum leading rate is unchanged 

£ THE TITAGHUR JUTE 
” FACTORY COMPANY LIMITED 

Points from the statement by the chairman, Sir John Drown, 
on the IS month period to 30th June, 1975. ■ 

15 , ? DVrin8 the first half of 1974 there was good demand for 
14 Indian jure products with plentiful supplies at steadv prices. 
16 However, .requent power cuts, which hampered operations for 
15 approximately 43% of the available production houis, resulted 
16 in a heavy loss. 

O In the second half of 1974 the situation was brought under 
Ig control and profits for this period offset the previous losses. 

13 ,f£««3OV:eVer' in, the Hn* balf pf 1975, the world recession 
li affected our markets, and as demand shrank, the price of 
^ hessian cloth fell continuously. 

_ . • - The “et loss for the period was £689,639, but the net 
15 deficit to be met trom reserves was only £386,867. Given these 

nnsansfactory results, the directors are unable to recommend 
any dividend on either the preference or the ordinary stock. 

15-5 37.6 12.8 
15.7 38.4 16.1 
18.1 38.6 28.9 
16.1 39.0 17.6 15.1 
15.9 38.7 3.9 3.6 

5-8 Edfefi* Treasury Bill Tender: 
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10 0 -il?. “t £'J».3K Received uaefc 
IQ.U Ptbv week _ deceived 42<^ 

w77.‘2iJPf 
AveraBr qu Ptev w«lt 

Next pTi!?:.7708, l’ D £i0.8ttil t'm Nestl Frldfij Replace S-KMHB 

. S97.mM*e Averacr raie 
,, £10.7708 “"e 
Nexl Friday 

WOOot Copies of the Revort and Accounts nvy be obtained from Tin: 
Secretary, Meadow House, 64 Reform Street. Dundee DDi 9ED. 
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A lons-running complaint -of 
The Stock Exchange’s “ coun¬ 
try membership* is that Lon¬ 
don pays little or no regard-to 
its wishes. But in the great 
debate about The Stock Ex- 
change’s -ambitious computed- 
ration policy the country- may 
be about to win a battle. At a 
c**st of some £J5.7m, compared 
v.'Lh criginj! 1972 estimates or 
c round ££$(, The Stock 
Exchange isy^nbarUed on a 
programme for computerization 
of its settlement system, the 
i-oint being that .this should 
bring significant operational 
cost savings to member firms. 

This programme takes in four 
separate stages—the first three 
known as CHARM (Checking, 
Accounting arid Reporting for 
.'.'ember Firms) leading to 
Talisman, a central settlement- 
pool into which stock would be 
delivered to be withdrawn ps 

and when required. The fir.;: 
s:ags of CHARM is alreadv 
cderating successfully in com¬ 
parer checking all bargains by 
brokers and jobbers in London. 
The second stage, a market 
accounting service for London 
firms, has run into fairly serious 
technical problems, the result 
being a long delay. 

Phase two, therefore, is 
finally due next spring. Phase 
rhree involves extending this 
accounting service to the 
crovinces—and this has run 
into severe opposition since the 
Midlands and Northern units of 
The Stock Exchange have been 
running their own NMW com¬ 
puterized checking and bargain 
recounting system for some 
time, and successfully roo. They 
argue that the cost of bringing 
the CHARM system to the 
provinces is quire unnecessary 
and, moreover, that The Stock 
Exchange would be better to 
employ the proven NMW system 
in London as well instead of 
CHARM phase two. 

Faced with this opposition 
The Stock Exchange is baring 
second thoughts on CHARM. A 
small working party has been 
leaking ac the possibility of 
either using N3IW for London 
bargain accounting, or—and this 
rzams more likely—coming up 
->h an alternative and hope¬ 

fully^ cheaper way of arriving* at 
r. -?aint where Talisman, which 
most peon.'e seem to agree is 
n excellent system albeit much 
r ore costly than critinaLty 
il ri'Sht, can go forward. 

The nroposal which the work- 
- party will put forward, 1 

r.‘m'.vr. is a system called 
: !\ RIFT, which unofficially 
'.ora’s for “Ticket accounting, 
'..rm.orhed regionally to intcr- 

f;:e with final Talisman”. In 
• ’.-pie terms THRIFT is an idea 

which the provincial mem- 
i-jpehip hone :o convince The 
f-.rc’: Exchange powers that 
i’-.?re is an easier, quicker and, 
r.:sst important, Jess expensive 
v:ry of achieving the final aim 
of a central settlement system. 
And since everyone is getting 
worried about the cost of this 
■ role computerization project, 
n:r gusss Is that the powers chat 
be will listen most sympathetic¬ 
ally. 

Mr Robert Fell, chief executive 
of The Stock Exchange: 
looking for a cheaper settle¬ 
ment system. 

Currency gains 

The Revenue’s 
hard line 

real. There is, in fact, no 
physical conversion of the cur¬ 
rency loans into sterling. The 
funds remain to be on-lent or 
re-deposited in. currency form 
and are, eventually, repaid in 
currency. 

Normally banks make efforts 
to ensure that matching is com¬ 
plete, so that, for instance, 
subordinated loan on which the 
borrower has to pay a margin 
over six month interbank rate 
might be on-lent also at 
margin over the some rate-— 
hopefully at a profit to the 
bank. In short, it would be an 
entirely closed operation. 

The key point for the banks 
is to persuade the Revenue that 
these funds are part of circu¬ 
lating capital, in which case 
they will have gone a long way 
towards winning their point. 
Subordinated debt would then 
be regarded as no different 
from, say, a 5-year dollar CD, 
on which no tax liability arises. 
The Revenue, which is not, 
apparently, taking a very help¬ 
ful attitude, argues that the 
funds are part of fixed capital. 
Since the Bank of England now 
regards the subordinated debt 
of banks as part of sharehold¬ 
ers’ funds, it may well be that 
the Revenue will take some 
shifting from the position it has 
adopted. 

Cyclical indicators 

In spite of 
the evidence 

It would be unwise to under¬ 
estimate the effect on the City’s 
international banking commun¬ 
ity, especially the consortium 
banks, if the Inland Revenue 
gets its way on the question of 
taxing exchange benefits aris¬ 
ing from foreign currency- 
denominated subordinated debt. 
There is already considerable 
sensitivity to the high levels of 
British taxation, and while few 
seriously question London’s 
position at the heart of the 
international banking markets, 
it is fair to assume that the 
present tendency to look around 
for less penally-taxed locations 
would be stepped up. 

The Revenue’s ruling would 
unquestionably affect the atti¬ 
tudes of banks towards taking 
on future currency debt com¬ 
mitments. The crux of the issue 
is that all British-based banks 
hare to publish accounts in 
sterling terms, so any loan 
capital raised in currency has 
to be translated into sterling 
for balance sheet purposes. 
With the pound collapsing 
there have been substantial in¬ 
creases in the sterling value 
of such loans. In London Multi¬ 
national Bank’s case, for 
example, dollar and Swiss franc 
loans worth £5.79m have risen 
in value over the past year to 
£6.76m, throwing up a differ¬ 
ence of Elm. 

These differences translate 
into “ profits " on the asset side 
of the balance sheet, which the 
Revenue contends are taxable. 
The argument that the “ profit" 
is offset by a “loss” on the 
liabilities side is rejected be¬ 
cause the “loss” is a capital 
one, and therefore not allow¬ 
able for tax purposes. 

The banks dispute this view, 
arguing that the “ profit” is not 

Bass Chjanington 

Easing back on 
capital spending 
Accounts from Bass for the 
year to end-September illu¬ 
strate very neatly the problems 
besetting British industry dur¬ 
ing a period of rigorous price 
control. Despite extremely 
heavy spending on additions to 
fixed assets—associated in par¬ 
ticular with the new Runcorn 
brewery—the return on capital 
employed is dismal. Even with 
the magnificent summer boost¬ 
ing consumption and through¬ 
put, and the double-running 
costs on Runcorn eliminated, 
the best the group could 
achieve last year was a OB point 
rise in its return on capital 
before interest and tax, to 1L9 
per cent—and that compares 
with one of 13.2 per cent just 
two years ago. 

This sort of performance 
makes it very difficult to justify 
borrowing to make further capi- 

investments: and indeed. tal 

Conclusions reached by stock¬ 
brokers Pan mure Gordon oo tbe 
overall evidence of their latest 
set of cyclical indicators are 
directly contrary to the implica¬ 
tions of one or two of the indi¬ 
cators peculiar to these brokers. 

Ia particular production of 
building bricks, generally suf¬ 
ficiently close in trend to the 
FT Ordinary Share index to pro¬ 
vide an independent check on 
it, has diverged dramatically 
from it in the first nine months 
of 1975, when production 
plunged by 15 per cent. 

Fanraure Gordon, however, 
are taking this—and the 
renewed fall in new car registra¬ 
tions—as evidence of special 
factors affecting the industries 
involved rather than as imply¬ 
ing that a big fall in equities 
is to come. They are. in fact, 
looking for a gradual rise in 
shares to match the gradual 
recovery in industrial activity 
which they believe will succeed 
an initial surge in output early 
in 1976 as destocking is 
reversed. 

Arbuthnot Latham’s £4.9m bid 
for Chancery Consolidated high¬ 
lights the increasing closeness 
of the bank’s relationship with 
East & West Investment Trust. 
Arbutlmot acquired 80 per cent 
of E &W in 1973, as a result of 
which two Arbuthnot directors 
went on to the board, one of 
them, Mr Nigel Robson, becom¬ 
ing chairman. To preserve the 
investment trust status, Arbuth- 
not/s stake was reduced to 49 
per cent by a placing with a 
Canadian institution. 

Since these deals E Sc W has 
acquired a significant stake in 
Arbuthnot, which reached 11 
per cent in August. However, 
E & W holds 20 per cent of 
Chancery and if the bid by 
Arbuthnot goes through and 
E & W accepts shares in return 
—as it says it will—E <ft TV’s 
stake in Arbuthnot trill rise to 
15 per cent. At that point 
E & W will also have fust over 
15 per cent of its assets in 
Arbuthnot, but although invest¬ 
ment trusts are usually not 
allowed to breach this 15 per 
cent mark, it is apparently dll 
right in this case since the 
shares come to it as the result 
of a bid. 

Bass is now cutting back, with 
commitments down from £433m 
to £27.5m. Cash flow is now 
running somewhat higher than 
that, but it does not necessarily 
follow that borrowings can be 
cut again this year. 

For one thing raw material 
prices are still rising: for 
another end-September finished 
stocks of £52.3m as against 
£50.5m must have reflected high 
sales during the summer as well 
as resolute efforts to contain 
the stock position, particularly 
in the wines and spirits division, 
where there was a £2m write¬ 
down. 

As it is, last year’s reduction 
In borrowings—and a £7.3m 
addition to working capital, 
which arises from the £11.7m 
increase in debtors—were 
partly financed out of a £17.8m 
increase in deferred and future 
taxation. The group is still 
weeding out its on and off- 
licences, with 120 closed during 
the year, and a further 67 com¬ 
pulsorily acquired ; but the net 
amount raised on sales of fixed 
assets and investments was well 
down last year, at £4.6m as 
against £7.6m. 

The pattern of trading last 
year—a 13 per emit plus down¬ 
turn at the interim was meta¬ 
morphosed into an 11 per cent 
gain pre-tax by the year-end— 
underlines the extent to which 
abnormal conditions can affect 
Bass Cbarrington’s results. With 
short-time working and un¬ 
employment in the industrial 
Midlands and the North already 
affecting sales in those regions, 
the immediate outlook for the 
group is hardly bright. But on a 
longer view the shares, at 94p 
for a yield of 6.45 per cent, are 
safe if unexciting. 

Accounts: 1974/75 (1973/74) 
Capitalization £26 lm 
Net assets £343Bm (£328.4m) 
Borrowings £156.6m (£160.5m) 
Pre-tax profit £55.6m (£50. lm) 
Earnings per share 9.1p (9p) 

Hugh Stephenson 

the Chrysler logic to North Sea oil 
As is normal after a crisis, tbe princi¬ 
pals of the Chrysler affair are busy 
covering their tracks and doing an 
historical rewrite job. Mr Varley is 
claiming on behalf of a reunited Cabi¬ 
net that the only choice lvas between 
the present plan, with its 3,000 redun¬ 
dancies, and the total loss of all 
Chrysler employment in the United 
Kingdom. Mr &iccardo is claiming on 
behalf of the Chrysler Corporation 
that he offered his* United Kingdom 
company to the British Government as 
a suitable case for nationalization, 
with a dowry of £35m of his money to 
boot 

Both versions of events conceal as 
mucha as they reveal. The Riccardo 
negotiating position was, in fact, that 
Chrysler would not accept any more 
British losses after the end of 1975 
and that, if there was no satisfactory 
outcome, it would cease trading and 
liquidate. As a helpful suggestion, 
Chrysler ofFered a blueprint for a 
decimated Chrysler operation in this 
country, wbich the Government could 
take into public ownership. 

This operation would simply have 
kept going parr of -Linwood in Scot¬ 
land, to quiet the Scottish Labour 
Party, and also Chrysler at Stoke, to 
quiet the Shah of Tran—-for his 
crucial import order is sourced thence. 
For this relief the conporation were 

■willing to write off the E20m of cash 
which they have put into Chrysler this 
year. In addition, they would have 
paid the Government the now famous 
f35m ia cash, if the Government bad 
taken the whole nf the rump of Chrys¬ 
ler; or about a third of that sum, if 
the Government had taken only SO per 
cent of Chrysler UK (1976), leavwg_20 
per cent with the Americans. And, ror 
a fee, they would have managed the 
rump themselves. 

A “ cold ” liquidation of Chrysler 
UK would have cost the corporation a 
great deal more than this E55m; but, 
as Mr Riccardo, the accountant, saw, 
there were tax advantages in using 
British write-off costs in his American 
accounts. 

All this is. in a sense, water under 
the bridge. Tbe more interesting point 
is the way in which the Cabinet seems 
to have accepted the logic of the Lever 
plan for Chrysler, namely that there 
is more than one way ro catch a mon¬ 
key and that, in cases like these, 51 or 
100 per cent government equity 
participation may not be best, what¬ 
ever the manifesto may have said. 
There are signs that the same logic may 
he applied to state participation in 
North Sea oiL 

The argument being used goes thus. 
For some 12 mouths, Mr Lever, who 
is in charge of the partitipation 
exercise, has been promising the oil 

companies that their expected profit 
from the North Sea would be unaffec- 
ted bv the Government’s taking a 51 
per cent stake. In other words, they 
have beat promised that they will 
get the same profit (or less?) from 
holding 49 per cent then-selves as they 
would have nad from holding 100 per 
cent. A suggested possibility is that 
companies would! be reimbursed from 
a special account for the after-tax 
revenue that they could have expected 
if a field had remained totally in their 
ownership. . . 

Since this is the case, the surprising 
thing is that only eight North Sea 
companies have agreed " in 

principle ” to participation and none 
has negotiated a deal. Some American 
companies are possibly being cautious, 
because the negotiations are 
“ voluntary ”, and they are always 
nervous about legal reactions by stock¬ 
holders. Bur the rest are apparently 
being offered large sums of taxpayers 
money in a form which would be called 
equirv participation, but which would. 

u« mnnpv since it in fact be bankers’ money, 
would involve the Government in no 
“equity” gain and the companies in 
no “ equity ” loss. 

The Government, so the argument 
runs, should stop offering so much for 
so little, and return to first principles. 
It wants to give itself flexible ad mi ms- 

control over the oil m the trauve 

North Sea; to secure the right to a 
major physical share of the ail, if it 
should want it, and, above all.it '-varus 
real knowhow about the North Scr In¬ 
dustry so that it can audit the claims 
of operating companies and, if neces¬ 
sary, basin to operate itself. 

The logic of the Lever deal with 
Chrysler was that government policy 
(about wbich this is not the time or 
place to argue) was better served bi¬ 
rring the company and the Govern¬ 
ment together in a way which did not 
Involve a government equity stake, fo 
the case of North Sea oil, the corres¬ 
ponding argument is that die aims 0f 
participation could be achieved at 
much less, or no, cost to the taxpa^ 
bv such derices as insisting that th» 
ENOC should have members on each 
of the companies operating commit¬ 
tees and that the Government should 
take the option to buy all of a field’s 
production after, say, four years of 
its being nn stream. 

Even those presenting these argu¬ 
ments concede that the 51 per cent 
government participation has became 
such entrenched dogma that it will be 
difficult to circumvent. But ibev 
seem to think that some optically 
satisfying formula could be devised by 
which the Government “ participates " 
formally, but avoids bank-rolling oil 
companies to the tone of thousands 
of millions of pounds. 

ins order at the directors’ institute 
lar the 
t “the 

got itself 

Disraeli’s observation 
Church of England 
Tory party at prayer * „ 
extended a few years' kgo to 
take in the proposition tijat tbe 
Institute of Directors was the 
Tory party at work. I 

Tbe way things were with the 
institute at that time the lam¬ 
poon seemed pretty well on 
target. The institute subse¬ 
quently attracted some con¬ 
tumely as being little more than 
a club for out-of-town directors 
and a cordon bleu canteen for 
central London members. 

Now, however, tbe biggest 
revolution to hit the institute 
since its foundation in 1903 is 
marching through it There has 
already been one resignation 
concurrently with these , events 
and at least one big row has 
occurred between the old guard 
and new on the governing 
council. 

The image which had grown 
around the institute over the 
years naturally never reflected 
wholly the reality. The 40,000 
or so members come in many 
political shapes and organiza¬ 
tional sizes. Some directors of 
rationalized industries are 
instiurte members. 

As early as 1970 some of 
those on the institute’s council, 
including Lord Enroll who be¬ 
came chairman, in the autumn 
of 1973, had begun to feel that 
the organization might be get¬ 

ting ossified. The catalyst 
turned out to be the coming 
retirement of Sir Richard 
Powell as director general. Sir 
Richard, a strong personality 
with a distinctive personal style, 
was ending 20 years in the job 
in December, 1974. 

He, more than anyone, had 
been responsible for the insti¬ 
tute’s growth from a fledgling 
400-member organization into a 
body 44,000 strong. 

The policy committee tried ’ 
sitting down and framing the 
institute’s future needs. A 
“hiring committee” to select 
the new director general set to, 
aided by professional head¬ 
hunting advice. 

The hiring team consisted of 
Lord Drogheda, institute presi¬ 
dent; Lord Erroll, who was 
looking for change and was, like 
some others, becoming anxious 
about tbe institute’s finances; 
Cecil Parkinson, Conservative 
MP for Hertfordshire South and 
a Tory whip, who was another 
eager for change; and Sir John 
Reiss, who was long connected 
with Aims of Industry and is 
chairman of the newly-named 
Aims for Freedom and Enter¬ 
prise There was also Sir 
Richard, who was able to play 
an advisory role. 

It was becoming clearer that 
for the new director general one 

of the first jobs would be to cast 
an eye over the institute’s finan¬ 
cial affairs. It was running a 
£130,000 deficit in 1974. To off¬ 
set mat subscriptions were being 
raised from £8 to £14 a year. 

The financial problems were 
complicated by imminent rent 
reviews for the institute's 50- 
year Grosvenor Estates leases 
on its three Belgravia 
properties. 

The hiring committee’s choice 
for the new director general, 
subsequently endorsed, in the 
event ensured a professional eye 
on the accounts. Jan HQdreth 
came to the institute, with a 
good pedigree. 

Aged 42. he had been at'the 
Baltic Exchange, Royal Dutch/ 
Shell and Kleinwort Ben son,, the 
merchant bank, by the time' he 
joined the National Economic 
Development Office m -1965. He 
went on to become board mem¬ 
ber of London Transport special¬ 
izing in planning and finance, 
then assistant chief executive of 
John Laing, the construction 
company. 

At the institute this year Mr 
Hildreth appears to have been 
reorganizing everything from 
the filing system to the budget¬ 
ing. 

It was Hildreth’s probing that 
led to a derision to raise sub¬ 
scriptions next month to £30 a 
year. It had transpired- that the 
earlier increase would make 

on the 

The wool industry searches for 
a new state aid scheme 

Within the next few weeks 
employers, trade unions and 
government bodies associated 
with the wool textile industry 
will be engaged in urgent in¬ 
formal discussions with each 
other—and with anybody else 
who has bright ideas about 
future government eld for the 
industry. They will then 
assemble on January 20 ac a 
meeting of the Wool Textile 
Industry Economic Develop¬ 
ment Committee to start ans¬ 
wering the question “ Where 
do we go from here?" 

The question has to be ans¬ 
wered because on December 
31, tbe existing government aid 
cheme, which has pumped 

£15m into restructuring tbe in¬ 
dustry, comes to an end. It is 
predicted that, assuming that 
an acceptable new scheme is 
produced, the Government will 
continue to furnish some kind 
of aid to build on the success 
of the present scheme. It would 
not be overstating the case to 
suggest that the present 
scheme has pleased all partici¬ 
pants, though the trade unions 
might just be starting to . have 
doubts. It is estimated that tbe. 
£15m has generated up to 
£60m investment by companies. 

Reequipment has been tbe 
main use to which money has 
been put A limited amount of 
rebuilding has taken place but 
the unions are now a little 
worried that too many com¬ 
panies are taking advantage of 
the “realization” part of the 

Ronald Kershaw 
gra- 

scheme. This provides financial 
help for those companies wish¬ 
ing to dose down their plana 
In the interests of rationali¬ 
zation and increased efficiency 
on an industry-wide basis. 

There appears to be no 
doubt in the minds of “little 
Neddy” members that by the 
time applications for assistance 
dose at the end of this year 
the entire £15m aid wiW have 
been spoken for. It would not 
be politic, it is felt, to have too 
big a gap before the end of 
one scheme and the start of 
another.; hence the mental 
activity now bring generated. 

The thinking at the National 
Economic Development Office 
is that it would be unwise to 
continue the scheme exactly as 
it is at present. Nobody has yet 
crystallized new ideas, but it is 
generally felt that a more selec¬ 
tive approach . might be desir¬ 
able, possibly involving individ¬ 
ual firms rather than a blanket 
scheme for the industry. 

Tbe Government is prepar¬ 
ing to announce the names of 
30 sectors selected to play a 
part in its industrial strategy 
programme. They must be 
viable with a good export 
record and not “lame ducks”. 

and wool textiles—now 
dually emerging from world¬ 
wide depression—should cer- 

-tainly qualify. So any new 
scheme may well be linked to 
the strategy plan. 

There are mil too many 
small firms within the industry 
and restructuring needs to con¬ 
tinue, so it may be that those 
elements of the . existing 
scheme dealing with aid for 
this type of operation together 
with realization will be kept, 
and a pause made in aid for 
other work. 

What must be borne in mind 
is that about only one third of 
the work of tbe new invest¬ 
ment has so far been carried 
out and the rest will take 
place within the next two 
years. A second point is that 
the large amount of investment 
generated has been achieved in 
a period of deep recession and 
it will come on stream when 
the upturn in activity is taking 
place and this could lead to a 
very profitable situation for 
wool textiles. • 

One factor of great value 
that has emerged from the 
existing scheme is the involve¬ 
ment of unions and employers 
in constant discussions about 
the future of the industry. 
This must benefit all con¬ 
cerned. 

On balance it may be said 
that the existing aid scheme 
has been an outstanding suc¬ 
cess from most angles. 

Business Diary in Europe: Spreading the butter • Brussels alarms 
Marketing men in European 
dairies must have chortled when 
British farmers announced last 
week that they had produced 
enough spare milk in November 
to make 2,500 tons of butter. 
That is, after all, about half of 
the average monthly sale of 
butter in Britain by West Ger¬ 
man producers, and they are 
comparative newcomers on the 
market. 

But the resumption of domes¬ 
tic output was worth noting 
since in the summer it all bui 
ceased throughout the United 
Kingdom because there was not 
enough milk. Even if output 
does pick up, though, marketing 
of British butter on the home 
market has become rusty. 

Not only is the retail price 
often a child as high as that of 
butter from abroad, but early 
this month shops were selling 
West Country butter in packs 
showing a free offer of cream 
rbjt expired in September, 

Kurc Bettin, London manager 
of CM A, the German equivalent 
of the British Food Export 
Council, said: “Our producers 
are convinced that the United 
Kingdom market is a high 
priority. We have spent more 
on promotions in Britain this 
year than before and we are 
convinced that there is still 
room for growth”. 

He said that West Germany 
had increased its share of the 
British batter market from 8 

per cent to 9 per cent during 
tbe year, with a total of 43,000 
tons sold up ro September. His 
team had also sold almost 20,000 
tons of cooked means in Britain, 
mostly sausages. 

He would not reveal the size 
of his promotional budget, but 
other EEC farm organizations 
have been less coy. The Danes 
have spent some £650,000 on 
advertising their butter in 
Britain this year and the Dutch 
are spending £950.000 on dairy 
promotion. The British budget 
for home-produced butter has 
been cut well below the 1974 
figure of £250,000. 

Meanwhile, dairy processors 
in the Irish Republic have 
started expanding their exports 
to this country. Joe Lane, man- 
agir * director of KerrygoU 
Fresh Foods, said: “We have 
been plannnig national expan¬ 
sion over the past year because 
we are confident that the 
market has dramatic growth 
ahead 

Dairy farmers overseas seem 
to be confident that Britain 
will retain its status For some 
time as the EEC country that 
depends most on imported food. 

EEC entreaty 
The European Commission, 
which is today expected to give 
its reluctant approval to the new 
British import curbs on textiles, 
shoes and televisions, can take 

some of the credit for their 
modest scope. 

During the early stages of 
their elaboration, the British 
Government bad wanted to in¬ 
voke a safeguard clause in its 
treaty of accession (Article 135) 
which allows the newcomers to 
the Community to take protec¬ 
tionist measures if sectors of 
their industry are threatened. 
But Finn Olay Gundelach, the 
Commissioner id charge of free 
trade in the Community, warned 
the British that this would be 
completely unacceptable to him 
and his colleagues. Article 135 
has never been used by Britain, 
Ireland or Denmark and the 
Commission wanted to avoid 
creating any dangerous prece¬ 
dent. 

Nevertheless, last Monday 
during a meeting of finance 
ministers of the Nine in 
Brussels, Edmund Dell, tbe Pay¬ 
master General, caused great 
confusion among his colleagues 
by fainting strongly that his 
Government was still thinking 
of invoking Article 135, 

This false alarm greatly irri¬ 
tated tbe Commission. Next day, 
when the restrictions were 
formally notified to Brussels, 
the Commission let it be 
known immediately that no let- 
out clauses in Britain's EEC 
membership terms were to be 
invoked. 

But notwithstanding the Com¬ 
mission’s contribution, it is the 
British taxpayer who is mostly 

responsible for the limited 
nature of the trade curbs. 
When the Government agreed 
to shell out large sums of 
public money to Chrysler, it no 
longer needed to keep the Left 
and the unions sweet with 
draconian import restrictions. 

Publishing coup 
Coals 
tors 

to Newcastle, refrigera- 
to the Eskimos—such- 

legendary targets for ambitious 
salesman have just been emu¬ 
lated in the world of books by 
the London publishing house 
of Mitchell BeazJey. 

For more than a year this 
enterprising firm, which pub¬ 
lishes in the shadow of Lon¬ 
don’s most famous booksellers, 
Foyles, has been preparing a 
mammoth new illustrated 
encyclopedia, provisionally 
entitled Lc Grand MB. 
Although a stream of foreign 
language rights have been 
achieved in almost all loaains 
countries, one remained unas¬ 
sailed until now—France, 

But Mitchell Beasley's persis¬ 
tence has finally paid off. 
Although the publication of Le 
Grand MB is more than a year 
away, it has just been con¬ 
firmed that the company 
(whose past successes include 
Patrick Moores’ dfloy of the 
Universe and Hugh Johnson’s 
World Atlas of Wine) has at 
last sold the French rights to 

the daddy of all encyclopedia 
publishers, Larousse. 

James Mitchell, the firm’s 
co-founder, says he is “ tremen¬ 
dously proud ”, particularly 
since he believes that this is 
one of the very few, if not the 
only British encyclopedia to be 
translated for publication bv a 
French publisher since Cham¬ 
bers's Cyclopaedia became the 
basis of the famous Encyclo¬ 
pedic of Dferot and D’Alem¬ 
bert more than 200 years ago. 

VEB A chief ? 
Moving back into the lime¬ 
light next year, if the West 
German government has its 
way, should be the former 
chief executive of Krupp, 
Gunter Vogelsang. The 55-year- 

old Vogelsang will be the Ger¬ 
man government’s nominee for 
the supervisory board chair¬ 
manship of Germany’s largest 
industrial concern, the VEBA 
°v. electricity group in 
which Bonn has a stake of about 
44 per cent. 

He is to take the place of 
Kemper, who will retire 

after che next VEBA annual 
general meeting in August 

Vogelsang made his name as 
the man who pulled Krupp 
back to profitability after its 
serious liquidity crisis in the 
late 1960s, He resigned as the 
company’s chief executive in 
1972 after a policy row with 
Berthold Beta, head of the 
Krupp'supervisory board. 

The able 

Gibzter Vogelsang 

Vogelsang dis¬ 
appeared from public view 
after . his departure from 
Krupp. He suddenly popped up 
a year ago as the independent 
negotiator in the Herstatt 
affair t 

Earlier this year be was 
elected to the supervisor 
board of Daimler-Benz AG, of 
wbich he is now deputy chair¬ 
man, and he is now to be 
coooted on to the VEBA sitn»r- 
visory board. He will initially 
take tbe place of another 
Krupp man, Ernst Wolf 
Mommsen, who is retiring 
from the VEBA board at the 
end of this year, ds well as 
from the post of Chief 
utive of Krupp. 

little or no impression 
£130,000 deficit. 

The arithmetic appears to 
have included an assumption of 
a drop in membership of about 
25 per cent, but, given some 
Ways of making savings within 
the organization, the hope is 
that, next year’s finances should 
be at around breakeven point. . 

Had changes not been made 
there might well have been a 
3976 deficit of about £400,000, 
it is now calculated. Still unre¬ 
solved Is whether the institute 
will sell its Relgrave Square 
leases—talks are taking place 
with a number of prospective 
purchasers — and move - to 
cheapen premises. 

In policy matters Mr Hildreth 
has been pursuing a noticeably 
empirical rather than doctrin¬ 
aire approach. “ It’s a matter of 
politics but not parry politics ” 
is how he describes it. Re. is 
setting up a steering operation 
for planning and is, so far as 
the tight finances allow, bring¬ 
ing in new people, especially 
for research. “ We have to have 
a voice worth listening to”, he 
says. 

John Staddon. the institute’s 
secretary for 21 years, has 
decided to go. He is-due to leave 
soon after the year end. 

Mr Staddon, who is 48. says 
that there is no question of 
disagreement with the new 
regime. 

When, in the first months of 

this year, it became apparent 
how vigorous and radical Mr 
Hildreth’s approach was going 
to be, a major row apparently 
blew up between those anxious 
to change the institute’s 
approach and image and the 
governing council’s old guard. 

There was even talk of 
terminating. the Hildreth 
appointment as fears were 
expressed that the pandulum 
had swung too far. But an 
accommodation appears to have 
been reached. 

The new-styJe institute which 
is emerging is obviously still 
on trial in many respects. It 
has yet to be seen what mem¬ 
bership shake-out there ivfll be 
next year. Several thousand ^ 
have already dropped out. A?-- 
the same time new opes are- 
coming in. 

Some might’ say the institute - 
was changing only in the nick 
of time in line with today's 
demands. If tbe new guard 
keeps up the pace, a more deci¬ 
sive role seems within the 
organization’s reach. 

Lord Erroll asked reflec¬ 
tively : “ Will we succeed in 
this renewal, this strengthening 
of our voice, this matching the 
changing needs of directors? 
I don’t see why not. But it 
could be a long haul.” 

That seems to he about the 
size of it. 

Derek Harris 

exec- 

the 

Distillers ©■ 
Company Limited 
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The Distillers Company Limited presents the following I i 
unaudited report of Group profit for the half-year fvi 

4 071; " ■■’..I ended 30th September, 1975. 

Turnover- 

Consolidated Profit \ 
Trading profit (Note 1) ' 
Income from investments 

7975 
HALF YEAR 

ENDED 
30.9.75 
£'000 

341,207 

1374 
HALFYEAR 

ENDED . 
30.9.7* 
£■000 

292^61 

Interest charges 

Taxation, based on corporation tax 
-at 52% (52%) 

Minority shareholders’ interests 

Profit of Associated Company 
Profit before taxation £823 (£1,311) 

; Taxation £415 (£675) 

Profit before extraordinary item 
Extraordinary item (Note 2) 
Surplus attributable to 

The Distillers Company Limited 

Note Jz 

47,646 46,533 
1,491 1,442 

43,137 47,975 
6,632 3,870 

42,505 44,105 

22,400 23.400 
20,105 20,705 
\1Q6 43 

19.3)99 20,662 

403 636 
20,407 • 21,298 

523 1,019 

19,884 20379 

% 

Trading profittakss into accountthe undernoted items: 

Depreciation 
Exchange losses on loans 
Other gains (less losses) on exchange 
Gain on realisation of investments 

1975 
£■000 

(4,153) 
(3,013) 
1.776 
1.694 

197* 
£*000 

(3.743) 
(379) 
(717) 

NoteZ 

The extraordinary item consists of expenditure relating to the 
settlement of thalidomide claims. I 
Interim Dividend l 
The Board has today declared an interim dividend for |' 
the year ending 31st March, 1976, at the rate of 2.0125 s ’ 
pence per share, absorbing £7,309,000 (last year same), 
equivalent with the associated tax credit to 3.09615 I 

I 

1 

pence per share (last year 3.00373).-The dividend is 
payable on 27th February, 1976 to shareholders on the 
register at 13th January, 1976. 

.Review*of Trading ; J 
In the half year under review the United States market -| 
remained depressed and, in common with the rest of I. 
the industry, shipments of our brands'of Scotch whjsky ■ ■ _• 
were welt below the level of the comparable six months -I 
which Included shipments brought forward by fearslbf |.- 
a longshoremen's strike. The effect of this shorten t' 
upon total sales was largely offset by increased ship" f. 
ments of Group brands to a number of other Important. J| 

export markets and by exceptionally high sales in-the jj ■ • 
United Kingdom in anticipation of a price Jricrsase on1 a 
IstOctober. ... ■ fe: 
. improved trading profit from Scotch vJhisky ahdj 

gin was largely attributable to increased selling pnc&T 
in both home and export markets. The gradual 
normal supplies of botties and other packing 
was also a factor. ,-i 

Prospects . 

( The obscure' economic outlook makes forecast^" |, 
I ticulariy hazardous at the present time but'Subject 10 ^ 
R unforeseen circumstances, the profit for the yearas 3 k 
| whole should show a reasonable advance on last year- 
| istbDacB&X1975 

—_i_J__•_;_.IKIHE Jrig 
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communi- 
■ZyfL'OSi k be Pat* 

‘v “■■dition and the 
". ",* PeI*!naIm1es involved. As 

:-:i ^STSoSSr*chan5e’tra- 
: ^ ^ d ct> al:c SeCOnd 
;V?*i Ofr^ves change most 
' 7 un.lts awi in multiple 
:..r>.W.MnoMi thoUgh even 

' •*5*« ** 50lal numbers of 
'“p**® inTolved are small by 

i .-V;^ industrial standards. 
.. .My.!tas*naH workforce can be 
.'.^ scatfeed over several widely 

-..^ sepa^ed farms, and manage- 
- n**c tends to become less 

;direct and communication iCM 

Workers find 

beuer pa5d but 

'“»<*• man»e«nent 
mtrduced, it has no single 

« panauor recognized place be- 
nA ween policy making anH I allldeta3ed implementation. in 

^tef** “ farni manaSer is 
nmrfll autonomous within a 

....•> pm^fanaal framework, 

odr??J: JS 110 more than an 
: opodedfarm foreman 
• ^ The stoe ambiguin- « apr to 

-;7 . surround the position of the 

m?*™50cknian> especially in 
= • c:milk prducnon. He wiU cer- 

-I*5 «handling many more 
ram. 0* ke did; he may be 

.. fuJJ-v re^onsible for them or 
xouceme^ primarily with how 

- . "*aoy f8?1" be can get out of 

■ViEigsr™1 ««■*•* 
. Wge organizations 

in motivation on the farm 
he will be left to organize his 
own time, being virtually free 
dc,ween milkings except when 
f?uSuartf c?,v.inS. But he may 
sun tji; one' of tupsc who finds 
« ea-iier to get along widi cows 
tnun people, into one >ucli 
complex of modern dairying, a 
nxanasument research team 
!rf,m Reading University v.as 
introduced during ziic autumn 

W2. Here lhere were I wo 
primps of herds, one in Hitc- 
l?,rdshire and the other in West 
*' ales, under separate manage- 
monr on the ground but wuh 
*”e same managing director. 

The. team had hoped to use 
the Welsh group as a control 
i?r changes to be made at 
Hereford, bur this proved im¬ 
possible since the control 
group could hardly be kept 
entirely in the dark about 
what was going on. 
. Tsie Hereford group was still 
in process of expansion, with a 
switch to rotary milking par- 
lours in which one man would 
h-tndie up to 200 cows. The 
aim of the business was to con- 
yen grass to milk as econom- 
ically as possible. The pay 
structure was complicated and 
the labour rurnover somewhat 
nigh. 

The team started by making 
an aud/r survey* of present 
staff attitudes. It covered lea¬ 
dership, ego fulfilment, com¬ 
munications, decision making, 
work target setting, control 
processes and performance rar¬ 
ing. It threw up quite a 
number of defects, particularly 
in communication and consul¬ 
tation. 

What the team aimed at 
from then on was a shift from 
work-centred management to 
staff-centred management at 
all levels. It proved easier to. 

convert the managing director 
than the second echelon of 
command. 

The researchers* account of 
the next 12 in 18 months has, 
in fact, some elements of high 
comedy. With mure detail they 
might have run sonic risk of ii 
libel suit but enough emerges 
to indicate rhe crosy-cum-ms. 

Among the things that were 
achieved were the formation of 
work groups on die farms, the 
beginning of training schemes, 
cutting out relief milking ser¬ 
vices and giving more or less 
mandatory time off for every¬ 
one. The pay structure was 
simplified and rationalized. 
The place was no tidier but 
stockmen ceased to lock up 
their feed stores against one 
another. 

The team made another staff 
audit at the end of 18 months. 
“ No members of the manage¬ 
ment team were present and it 
is perhaps significant of the 
rype of changes that have 
token pdace that this time the 
survey was conducted in the 
managing director’s comfort¬ 
able swimming pool changing 
mom, with underfloor hooting. 
Eighteen months previously 
the opening audit had been 
conducted in an open-fronted 
fertilizer store.” 

It was clear that both 
stockmen (now rcthlcd herd 
managers) and tractor drivers 
were happier titan they had 
been, but not fully satisfied. 

Management performance, 
die researchers conclude, a had 
improved, but " it is .significant 
that the only member of the 
management team whose pro¬ 
fessional sensitivities were not 
violated by the impact of the 
programme was the managing 
director. To some extent fac 

was above the action and 
Therefore ahle to exercise more 
objectivity." 

His own summing up forms 
a foreword iv» the report. 
“ During the cnur.e of the 
development programme 
have delegated a great deal of 
day-tu-day responsibility to a 
management team. Personally I 
did not find this difficult, 
althnugh the void which it left 
created a problem. 

" Simply seeing the man¬ 
agers get results did not seem 
sufficiently demanding and Z 
still had a need to Iw where 
the action was. This altered 
with rhe realization that a 
technical rule was still 
required of me. As a preferred 
task I returned to it and 
enjoyed it. 

“ T have found that die intro¬ 
duction of rotary. milkin'* par¬ 
lours, the eradicorioo of brucel¬ 
losis from our herds and other 
technical developments are 
much easier and more effec¬ 
tive in the new work climate. 
There is less resistance to 
change, less disruption, greater 
flexibility. It remains for man¬ 
agers in the Field to I cam to 
pass on to their men more of 
the responsibility I have del¬ 
egated ; initiative for change 
will then come from the grass 
roots.... 

"The report... frankly and 
objectively describes the prob¬ 
lems of getting back to rhe 
family farm type of situation 
while retaining economies of 
scale.” 
.•I Better Place to Work. J. 
Armstrong and D. H. Lloyd, 
Research study no 18, Univer¬ 
sity of Reading, Department of 
Agriculture and Horticulture 
(£2.50). 

Leonard Amev 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

BASF expect 11 pc fall ingroup turnover 
The expected turnover fur tax figure of £3.02m. The activities are rhe operation of 

the BASF Croup for 1975 was interim dividend rises from 4p submarines and anchor 
DM 17,600m .about £3.320m> to 4.20p. The precooversion nc? tugT use? ,?n ,he coLtroS^ 
the chairman. Professor a«et value a share is 4I2p and production stages of'proven 
Matthias Seefelder, told menv (against 339p on September 30 ml and gas field development, 
bers of tlie staff in Lud wigslia- and 412p on December 3) and The group will have invested 
fen. A turnover of DMSJOOm post conversion^! 4Zsp, com- about $40m in vessels and sub- 
was expected for BASF AG- pared with 375p and 423p marines by the middle of 1976. 

Results thisweefe 

Matthias Seef elder, told menv (against 339] 
bers of tlie staff in Lud wijisha- and 412p or 
fen. A turnover of DMSJOOm post conver; 
tvas expected for BASF AG- pared with 
This meant that, as compared respectively, 
with 1974, there would be a 
reduction of about II per cent _( 
for the group and 18 per cent rreuu.r 
fur BASF AG. MTltC-off ' 

Professor Seefclder quoted a n. 
figure of DM 1,420m for capital PjrccT?r* 
investment for the BASF group solidated Oi 
fur 1975. Although this was the operaioi 
slightly higiter than the amount *end to wn 
for 1974. it was about DM300m tne ,on 
less rtaau planned for 1975. Sea, of abou 

British Levland 
191^65 loss 

Premier Cons Oil to After !be merEer last year 
,mte-off well 

U1 -- pjreaors of Preinjer Lon- grPup reports m.'nover up from 
investment for the BASF group solidated Oilfields, subject }o ci.75m t0 £4.&7m in the half, 
fur 197j. Altliuugli diis was the operators final report, in- year to September 27. Pre-tax 
slightly higher than the amount **nd to wrue-off the cost of profits reached £242.000, against 
for 1974, it was about DM300m *Jle well on Elock a‘-3. North a joss 0f £18.00D. The .iroup is 
less rhau planned for 1975. Sea, of about —sJXkOOD. Though reasonably conr'ideuc the better 

However, this decrease did not a commercial discovery, rhe trend will continue, 
not result from cancellation of oil and discovered indicated 
projects already Initiated. It it was a petro.iferous area. x; LJ1 
was brought abnut bv nciitnone- Meantime an exceptional AOnmilQ' LJcCulCSI 

R. Paterson in profits 

was brought abnut by postpone- Meantime_ an exceptional 
merit of capital investment profit of £75.030 (.from cancel- 
decisions in those fields where lacion of loan stock) .will go 
existing plant was not ope rut- some way towards min gating 
ins to full caoacicv. the write-off. There are no debts 

Normand Electrical 

ing to full capacity. the write-ofr. There are no debts 
and the company is in a strong 

AdlFl mtclncc cash position. A short seismic 
AOOa culs lo.ss surrey on Blocks 29 SB and 9B 

Adda International, rhe Bars- appears to substantiate tlie 
water-based hotel group, cut its hydrocarbon prospects oi these 
pre-tax loss by almost £100.000 blocks, for which Premier North 
to £70.000 in the first half year Sea Group is now actively plan- 
ro July 13. Sales rose from ning a drilling programme. 
£l.9m to £-*.2m. The. directors Finally, several possible acquisi- 
say that the overseas hotels 3re tions are being considered in 
trading well and become more Britain and in the United 
valuable as the pound falls. The States, 
new Chelsea Hotel became fully 

initial ' results bejnember^and Offshore placing 
ins”. But. again there is no Northern Offshore Limited 
interim dividend. (NOD. the international sub- 

Rothschild Inv Trust 

<NOM. ,h, tandwl 
man lie and iun Brtiup sen icing of,-ered raie of per cent. 
the offshore oil industry, has 
raised S3.5m o; additional . . . . raised 5s.am o: adtiiuonal AMPOL PETROLEUM 

r-a/fSC* cbjri:»1/,S equity capital taro ugh a private Am pal is to offer S20 (Austl 
_jjj,TO0 ^against -aa0,000 ar.d placing of new shares mainly debenture stock to preference. 

^compared wnth v.ith UK investment trusts and ordinary debenture and unsecured 
£958.000. the net revenue of rhe insurance companies These new unto holders having registered 
Rothschild Investment Trust shareholders Together with addresses in Australia. Rates of 
fell from £903.000 to £469.000 \0rxh ^ea "Assert which has intcre« »«* 12 Pcr c,cnt Ior frtur 

30. The board says that port- it was formed in 1973, hold 35 
folio changes mean that full- per cent of NOL’s increased 
year earnings are expected ro share capital, 
be similar to last year’s pre- The principal areas of XOL’s 

fl&titfjtoday 
ThKPffiLjftay working wee^ 

is fal^aS^Sking in company 
news 'today, for a start 

profit of -/s-iWU ttrom cancel- Normand Electrical Holdings 
lacion of loan stock) .mil go has acquired Electropower 
some way towards mauling cour* l td. from Rotork Ltd. 
the wrue-o,!. There are no debts jbe price was Elm cash, in 
and the company is m a strong addition to which Normand has 
cash position. A short seisnuc advanced £241,000 id EPG to 
surrey on l.Ioci£S -9- SB and 9C enable it to discharge its intra- 
appears to substanuaie tlie group indebtedness to Rotork. 

diocks, ior wiuca rremier .sorut STORMGUARD LTD 
Sea Group is now actively plan- Turnover for six months to June 
ning a drilling programme. 20. £5.43m i£2.2Smi. pre-tax 
Finally, several possible acquisi- profit, £40,000 i£7.oouj. 
tions are being considered in 
Britain and in the United LOAN FOR SWEDISH SHIPYARD 
States. A SfeUm i US! seven-year floating 

bun for UddcraHavarvet A-B, a 
»•., /\cc 1 < • _ major Swedish sliipyanl, has been 
ISthn Offshore placing arnnq^ by Bank of America mid 

VftfTllf. m l.imitprf PKbanken. The loan has its final 

option of applicant. Holders of 9 
per cent debenture 3976 and 7.5 
per cent notes 1976 will be offered 
conversion into the new stock. 

is fnlWfUyWlacking in company 
news M&’gSObday. for a start 
lhe ola7ficffiSff-L«'^nd Motor 
Corj>oi3aif&;3Jijnje 10 reveal ihc 
full vx.edoiF iuv 
year 
lost a in the first 

Today** i'miiTBff pt® attrac- 
| live for Daincs, 

British BenSk^lwlio hare 
reserved their <>n lJ16 
bid fj'om Traojto^^^u'd the 
Fodens lorry :— 
TODAY, INTER 1&4-Jfespciar 

ted Dairies, 020 ‘> 
Fodens and Sw<7•..l&AScttic. 

FINALS—Eritish Lgj,.land-(and 
GreenaU Whitley.-d bowfi- 

TOMORROIV, INTEJU&VS-afifr- 
minster. Green woWt’ -'^VeRd 
Barley, Hollis 
E.S.A., Midland Eduddi-.o IftS, 
Mo« Bros. Radiani' 
and WearwelL ■•■ns.* 

York Trust expects 
return to dividend 

If. us seems likely, the mer¬ 
ger with Greenwood and Ea:lev- 
goes through, York Trust 
I formerly Marcrofr) plans ro 
recommend a dividend for the 
year to March 31 next- 

The last pay mem by York 
Trust was for the calendar year 
1971. Terms of the merger with 
Greenwood arc two York 
ordinary shares for every 
Greenwood ordinary shore. In 
the half-year to end-September, 
York’s turnover rose from 
£447,000 to £614.000, and pre¬ 
tax profits from £11,000 to 
£52,000. 

fcSSEBf- 

trio braces 
itself for the task 
ver die oat few weeks three dustry faces both in world and 
len with me of die toughest national terms” 
lbs in idustry outside the The problems are, neverthe- 
totor seor will settle down Jess, immense. It is estimated 
• the ttt of preparing the that up to half of world ship- 
uUeU-of building capacity is surplus to 

sh Shipodders. demand; competition for the 
Under the direction of few orders thar are available is 

.dmiral Sr Anthony Griffin, intense, and it is becoming 
inner OntroIIer of the Navy, even sharper as developing 

• anadian bora Mr Graham nations press ahead with esta£ 
'■ay, cbie executive of Cam- lishiog their own shipbuilding 

—-_^.ieU Laiod Shipbuilders and industries. . 

'--•Ji{5Si!?S,vStaS?t "dAdS™is^An'a^ Bri0sh 9,ipbua<lm- 
r^WSsSiTS ?===!:- 
I 'nK^iK-nr and deriwino »,r.w bis colleagues will want a dear company’s rescue by_ the . . 

sSpbarilderf can hand T.° be 35 flexible and Government iovcRving a 50 per ■ = 1 1 = 1 " S1 = 
3'**iufiirt and responsive to market forces as cent sta5e can 
fiSSSio 3ny private organization expected to take a pragmatic 

levnuuiuff H"*!?s!.^SH3Crs?1P wm.iH wri, »amnroach. He makes clear. 

from mid 1976. It agrees with the market over the next twelve rights issue forecast, and Wil- 
_ _ , Lumsden that both CounauJds months. liams De Broe Hill, Chaplin 
Rrnlfprc7 VIPWC an(* Coats Patons are “buys". But both De Zoete and Pan- again recommends them as a 

vIAVTa Panmure is prepared for a big mure seem to agree that the **buy”. Chaplin also recoin- 
fall in Courtaulds profits this shares iu Rothmans Inter- mends Associated Dairies, 
year—£50m or so against £125ni national have done well enough jfard on week’s relaxa- 

Investors will find some com- before tax. But it recommends for now\ , . non of HP curbs comes a recora- 
forting Christmas reading in the buying on any price weakness. Oil shares have been donu- ntendarion for Thorn Electrical 
latest batch of investment Panmure also publishes its "ared bv confident rumours industries from Spencer Thorn, 
advice. Panmure Gordon, in its regular review of tobacco shares that the Bank is about to place lon^ jt recommends United 

. regular review of u Cyclical in- this week, and major investors the BP shares taken oyer from £>omjoions Trust, where it 
£3 dicators”, says that a recovery will have to choose between Burmah Oil. But Gncveson ^5^ £bat recoverv prospects 
m ia ^976 is already su&- Panmure’s advice, and that of Grant suggests that, since much have been sadly underrated. 

gested. It believes that there is De Zoete & Sevan, which also of the placing nught go abroad, . ’ _ 
4j a real possibility of reducing puts the slide rule over the BP*s share price may in the From Fielding, Newson-Smith tj inflation to under 10 per cent tobacco majors. event be little affected. comes support from Albright & 

by 1977. For gilts, there could The two stockbrokers dis- Hoare & Co Govett is looking Wilson (Holdings). Fielding ex- 
I be a rise in short term interest agree about British American for recovery in timber shares, peers profits of £18m this year, 

rates, but long dated issues Tobacco, and Imperial Group, where it discerns a number of jgyg showing a steady 
should benefit soon from the De Zoete sees Bats as likely to eacouraging portents. It favours 
hope of reduced inflation. A beat the market in 1976. But the newly merged Magnet & recovery, gun-kening in the 
similar view is expressed by Panmure puts them in the Southerns, Montague L. Mever closing months. Rowe Rudd 
Manchester stockbroker Henry “hold” category for the pre- and Wm MalUnsoD. It iso likes United Scientific. In- 
Cooke, Lumsden. sent Panmure looks for higher offers International Timber as deed, the broker thinks that the 

Both stockbrokers take a rela- profits and perhaps an increased a recoveiy stock. shares are “ an outstanding nur- 
iveJy bullish view of textiles, dividend this vear from Imps Shares in BOC International rt,a<«» H 
vhich Panmure says are likely while De Zoete "predicts that the have been firm in the wake of * m -n 1 

to see a strongly rising output shares will “ under perform ” profits which exceeded the I eiTy JsyJand 

; SftwffiKpv. “It will'be a pretty lean however, that all options 
i^ Dthsr organization—requiring less remain open—at present. 

3 c ?-ew *8“ 300 people at the 1 ^ contemplating 8«- L^wSSS1* °5 ships centre—because we will want any redundancy or closures. 
Laird. Tn his tune constituent companies to get °ne obviously hopes to be able 
reduced accumu- on with the job. Certainly to preserve the industry as far 

of about £9.7m to there will be no attempt to set as possible, but one cannot 
Viim as a result of pro- up a vast bureaucracy and we really pre-judge the eventual 
nesting £5.25m over the see no point in taking func- scenario. Certainly we shall be 
. ’.ie order book reflects tions away from individual ready with our plans by vest- 
cfoo to concentrate yards or duplicating them ”, m8 day.” 
m on a standard type Mr Day said. Mr Day had long been 
jj is far as possible and This is in line with the pbi- regarded as the man most likely 

narketig is one area where losophy outlined by Mr Beno to take over the chief execu- 
ilearly ie vw’H be seeking to when he first introduced the rive’s role at the new state 
tchieve improvements across consultative paper on the pub- body and Gammell, like other 
he indsrry. lie ownership of shipbuilding, public sector companies, 

Aftertbree years of uncer- sbip repairing and marine declined to become intimately 
ainty <rer nationalization, the engine building. It remains the involved in the industry’s cam- 
kivemieoc has at last steered policy to locate the head- paign against nationsdization. 
te Afcrafx and Shipbuilding quarters of the new state body “ The theology of ztatioaraliza- 
idustus Bill through its 'n. one of the assisted areas tion is not really for me, but 
2C0nd reading and has with a tradition of shipbuiJd- certainly it is one solution, or 
.'■Iecte the nucleus of the i°S» together with a small Lon- at least it provides the frame- 
ronaguent team who will don office. _ work for solutions in a veiy 
inn ie board of British Ship- . Tbf 100 *s at present work- difficult period. But public 
iilde;. The industry can now 3n8 *rom temporary offices in ownership certainly does not 
■t o with establishing the A1® s^n® building as that occu- provide a miracle cure” Mr 
iori.es and determining with gied b-v. Lor^ R5de^s NatI'onai Day said- 
e m how best it can be run Enterprise Board. Apart from “I view the position as a 
iderpublic ownership. th® immediate preoccupation professhmai management job. I 
tw we Keen fears that ".7th ofe^"2.30.0113/ problems, think competitive efficiency 
r£fc \^ev^*e^ feweSrJ the tfanVW5U’i?-n ±e n^*t,fev? be achieved and nationali- 
£ Miml ™ IZ months, be looking ar the level zatkm will provide a frame- 

iJS of bu?iness whteh they believe work. But what has to happen 
ffuentiy aware of the prob- can be atrraaed to British js that we at Eritish Shrp- 
ns of shipbuilding world yards in both the short and builders are allowed to 
deand the implications for longer term. manage as professionals.” 
3 faited Jwjngdom _industry. Until vesting day, scheduled The teamP which the nersua- 

^ w>u!d wish ro be. approach. He makes clear, 
«r . nr^ttv however, that all options Xrwxafllc-vn,,^ 

i-..' 7- _ e— 1,1 uvlu ixjc ouu oucJaers are allowed to 
deaod the iinphcatjoos for longer term. manage as professionals.” 
2 Jhited Jwjngdom industry. Until vesting day, scheduled The teant which the persua- 
it a his first interview since for October next year, the sive Me Variey has assembled 
I ppomtment Mr Day dis- Department of Industry' will should commend the support 
ikf any worries. maintain its normal relation- „f industry. They will cer- 
II had a couple of pretty ships with companies, but tainlv need it, because their 
aiht-brom-che-shouJder chats obriousiy any problems with task "of establishing a new state 
h the Secretary of State longer term impiKations will corporation could hoc have 
;ce taking u»p the offer of involve British Shipbuilders. been undertaken at a more tesr- 
> chief executive’s job. He Mr Day, with bis experience ing rime. 
srefreshjng’ly realistic about as chief executive of CammeU’s p ^ 'Hill 
■ difficulties which the in- (he was brought in by the * ctCT mil 

been undertaken at a more tesr- 

Peter Hill 

isiness appointments 

Changes at Ocean Transport and Trading 
langes In the divisional struc- Mr V. M. Segal has been made director of ASEA, has joined the 

of Ocean Transport and a managing director of Singer and board of Harlaud Simon, 
ling, with effect from January Friedlander. Mr N. Nicoli be- After die retirement at the end 
avolve me inclusion of Cory comes a local director. of the year of Mr Claude Oliver 

Towage and its associated Mr Roy Milner, a member of 3S chairman of George Oliver 
ge companies as a part of the board of Kodak, has been (Footwear), his son, Mr Ian 
n Titan. Mr W. N. Menzies- appointed assistant managing Oliver, is to become chairman 
on, at- present In charge of director. and Joint managing director. The 

division, will become Mr G- T- Munn is to become othec joint managing director will 
iging director of Ocean Titan a director of Morgan Grenfell. j,e jnr Derek Winder. Mr Don 
will join the board of Ocean Mr J. H. Forsyth, Mr J. B. Han- Anstey, financial and properly 
cape. Mr R. J. F. Taylor, cock and Mr M. J- Meyncfc are director, will be succeeded as com- 

in charge of Ocean Titan to be made senior assistant pany secretary by Mr Malcolm 
don, will become managing directors. Mr A. D. Alavomc. Mr xebbatt. 
ctor of a new division, the A. H. F. Bartlett, Mr R. Co“> Mr Philip Carter has been 

procurement division. A Mr M. P. Douglas, Mr r. o. appoilIted joim managing director 
nd new division. Ocean Cory, Gera errs, hlr G. M. Ato0an, Mr ^ tflc LiUicwoods Organisation 

iston as managing director, directors. Mr VL U. Mcnnau j due ro retire in 1977. 

£ =r,s^ gss j* 
%= eiiUtg isus-i sp^. t£ 
1 S±:i«^S^-T&’-^Siiihner-Fergiison are ro join the named deputy naagins director 
fe* of Everards Brewery. of Ransomes Sims & Jctterles. Mr 
J5 j^feer, ' ajj a director of C. P. Booth joins Ransomes execu- 

is' 10"join the board live board as accounts director/ 
i 3- ’•^N^-entrol Internaliocjd. a company secretary. 

V ^EUSteV an* ^ wvcst- xfl_ ttjyoed subsidiary. He will Mr David Hardman becomes a 
“A c , «ot Chairman. Mr Joe Pratt director of Thomas Hardman. 

:•* !$•§* 0 ,r.n. ^.ae^iDersonnel director of ^ k. Edwards is to he_ th_e personnel director of Rtr ^ k. Edwards is to he the 
. international and Mr new cj,jef executive of the British 
t- ■finance director. Mr Eiectrfcal and Allied Manufac> 

10 an* V“5JportS y alto joins the |tfers. Association in succession 
W-,S*/ . ._. to Mr Geoffrey Stebbing. who 

Srt Sc&XjZSj°,u *e board retires at the cud of the year. 
W 1- h«.n Mr W. N. Rothwefl has been . gcd* „ ptsiri- W n'^ip ).. h«»n Mr tV. N- Rothwefl has been 

Si oE -ItoS made a director of Conveyancer 
port ttoQ Hire on the retirement of 
^Cj i.j- a. W. Vencss. 

All these Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

GRANGES AB 
{incorporated in Sw eden w ith limited liability) 

U.S. S3030009000 9f per cent. Notes 1980 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
Svenska Handelsbaoken 
Credit Suisse White Weld Limited 

First Boston (Europe) 
Limited 

Skandinavista EnskQda Banken 
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. 

Deutsche Bank Aktieagesellschaft 
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited 

Algcmcnc Bank Nederland N.V. 

AmhoU and S. B/eirhrocdcr, Inc. 

Bank Max F&cber E.C.V. 

A. E. Ames & Co. Lid. 

Julius Baer International 
Jjwc4 

Bank Guttvtillcr, Kurz, Bungencr 
(OimeuJ Liaiud 

Amslf rdara-Rotterdam Bank N’.V. 

Banes Commercialc Italians- 

Andris banken A Danebsnk Andrcsens Bank AJS 

Bancs del Gotfsido 

nnuciviixfnasrii.Lv. usnx Gstz^hnrx, Rungener Bank or Helsinki CM. Bank Mees & Hope NV The Bank of Totj-o (HoHand) N.V. 

Bankers Tru^Tntemaliooal Banque Fransaisc de Depots ct dc Tilrcs Banque Generalc du Luxembourg S^. Banque de Flndochme et de Suez 

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg ^A. Banque Lsmbert-Luxembours SkA. Banqne Nationale de Paris Banque de Neoffize, ScUombergcr, Mallet 

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas BanquePopulaireSntoe(Undenttiieis)SA BanqneBrfiieS^L Banqne Scamfime en&*» 

Banque dc TUoion Europeenne Banqne Worms Baring Brokers & Co., H. Albert de Baiy & Co. N.V- Bade Securities Conmrafion 

Bask of America htatikBil 

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V. 

Bankers Trust International Banque Fran$aisc de Depots ct dc Titrcs 
Banqne de nodochine et de Suez 

Banqne Internationale a Luxembourg SJL 

Bayerische Vcrcinsbank 

Commerzbank 

Bergen Barit Berliner Handels- nod Frankfurt or Bank Qnisfiania Bank og Kredhkasse 

Compagma Finanziaris Intermobfliare S.p A. 

Credit Lyonnais &A. Crc dftaastak-Ba nkveran 

Compaguie dc Banqne et dTnvestisscments 
UUmdMSa. 

Daiwa Europe N.V. 

Den Dnnske Landuumdsbank 

Dilloa, Read Overseas Corporation 

Den Danskc Proviosbaok A/S 

Richard Dans & Co. 
. Bnhlctv 

W. PAob 

Bade Securities Corporation 

> Citicorp International Bank 

Credit Commercial de France 

UBS-Danra Securities Inlematianal 

Dresdner Bank 
AV li^ywIliAih 

FacOcsbanken for DaoraarLs Sparckas^er A/S 

Den norske Credi thank 

Eticetenbank-Warburg 
AkatnewribArii 

Deotsdie Glrozenfrale 
■—Denfscbe Komnmnalbank—■ 

Robat3nMmg& Co. GenossenschaRlicbe Zeatralbaiik AG 
i .mm co \pem 

chen Spa rkassen Coldmait Sachs Inferaational Corp. Panmure Gordon & Co. Golabtmkett GreensMelds 
Imiinntud 

Zaridt (Overseas) R. Heanques jr. Bank Hill Samuel & Co. Eansallis-Osake-PanlOu Kidder, Peabody International 
.\KUuKJbkib limiird iimiied 

lcI°^°r!LBcDSOn Vredietbank N.V. Kredletbaak S.A. Lnxembourgeoise Kuhn, Loch & Co. Wernatioiial 

Lazaid Brolhcrs & Co^ Lazard Freres et Cie Lazard FrSres & Co. Lehman Brothere Loeb, Rhoades & Co. 

Deutsche Unionbank GmbH 

Enroseas Securities 

Genossenschafitliclie Zentrethank AG 

GEraeentrale and Bank tier oslerreiduscben Sparkasseo 
AUkns<wllKkKll Panmure Gordon & Co. Gotabanken 

HambrosBank 
Limits* 

Handels bank in Zurich (Overseas) 
UmiU* 

GreeushieJds 
hmniuiaud 

Kjobenbavns Handebbank 

Landcsbank Schleswig-Holstein 
CintfMiate 

London & Continental Bankers 
JJmd 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Umkei 

Nomura Europe N.V. 

Klcinworf, Benson 
Looiud 

Manufacturers Hanover Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner & Smilh 
Srcmto \ja6a.hur Limited 

National Westminster Bank Group Nederlandscbe ISXiddens 

Lehman Brothers Locb, ftnoaoes & Co. 
lumpanled 

i Co. Morgan £ Cie International SLA. 

Nederlandscbe Aliddenstandsbank N.V. 

Samuel Monlagu £ Co. Morgan & tie imcmaaonai 3-a. 
Lbolicd 

dinnk N.V The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. 

Norddeulsche Landcsbank 
GrozcBirile Nordfinanz-Bank 

Paine Webber Jackson £ Curtis I 
btenmiwl S.\. 

Richardson Securities of Canada (UK.) Ltd. 

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. 

. N. M. RothschiU & Sons 

Nordic Bank 
LflnUfd 

Post- och Krcdiibankcn, PKbanken 

Sal. Oppcnheim jr. £ Cie. 

Postipankki 

Salomon Brothers Scandinavian Bank 
LonJud 

J. Henry Schroder Wang & Co. 
Ltaktri 

SocKtc Gewale de Batqoe SJL 

Union Bank of Finland Lid. 

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. 

Shields Model Roland Smlfi 
Jicorporalrd 

Soriete Privee de Cestion FinandSre 

Smith, Barney & Co. Soci 
bauranUca 

Kaire Sparbankeinas Bank 

Cnriela Finanziam Assicuraiha (SOFL\S) 
EAS UtMW 

Strauss, Turnbull £ Co. 

Orion Bank 
LidJiW 

Prrva l banken 

SdiocDcr £ Co. 

Soriete Ginerale 

UBS-DB Corporation 

Ihtfoc Bank of Switzerland (Securitas) 

Westdetrtsche Landcsbank 
Gnialnli; 

MTutc, Weld & Co. 
iKWvam^ 

Vercins- nnd Wcstbsnk 
jttlhliiiflrrfciir 

Dean Witter & Co. 
Juvrpwaicd 

M. M. W'aihnrs-Brinckmaim, Wirtz & Co. 

Wood Gundy Ynmafcfci Inlertmtional (Europe) 
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financial news and market reports 

trong team is Sir Val Duncan’s legacy to RTZ Euromarkets 
Eurobond prices ( yields and premiums) 

The greatest legacies left by 
Sir Viil Duncan, chairman and 
ciiief executive of, Bio* Tinto- IVfirnntf 
Aiic and main arGkftsm&f its JVAIllillg 
piicnnnunal postwar rise, a^e a 
rormicli*bIti manage&tffiPgenni 

nnil a dcvdopmegtJWogrffmme 
That will tukg-'TUc*/l rarnp^ny 
through into fhirlSSOs™7^ 

By a cruel iMfgjfate, Sir 
Val died during Wie'oyhe com¬ 
pands wea!stfm^ffi&*but one 

national circum- 
stancet ritrreriny1 * prevailing 
rathei' tbiig jc.f apv inherent 

problems gPjW&ure is likely 
to be vej^-^rfiafent r-vo years 
hence. ■ "J. Tar' 

- "of a successor 
,s’ •* Sai5iES*,t important 
*ns been 10 years 

reasons that 
ri,e^^»i3dfopped 3p to 177p 

the news of Sir 
Valibaef.-riehth^a movement 

- by sentiment rather 
eise. 

of chairman and chief 
executive will be a demanding 
one (although it is possible that 
ibe two functions could be 
separated), and tbe divining of 
? successor provides a fascinat¬ 
ing conundrum. 

The very composition of tbe 
main board provides a strange 
range in both age, ranging front 
Mr Alec Monk at 32 to Sir 
Mark Turner at 69, and experi¬ 
ence. 

A full board meeting will 
probably be held within a 
month to choose the new head. 
In the meantime Sir Mark 
Turner, formerly deputy chair¬ 
man and director of finance, 
has assumed the mantle, and 
yesterday a highly-placed source 

suggested that die appointment 
would be formalized when the 
board meets. 

On the debit side is Sir Mart's 
age. Tbe job would be highlv 
demanding and even in the old 
days, when there was specula¬ 
tion on an early retirement of 
Sir Val. few people thought Sir 
Mark had the inclination to 
take over, particularly given 
hi* muny other business com¬ 
mitment*. 

Apart from age, there is an 
historical precedent. Sir Mark, 
apparently against his wishes, 
was pushed into die job or man¬ 
aging director of the company 
after the Second World War, 
but hided his time until he 
found and groomed a successor. 
Sir Val. Then be stepped aside. 

Despite all this. Sir Mark is 
vigorous, know* the company 
from cop to bottom and would 
be well able to deal with the 
JurscJv autonomous unit* that 
make* up the RTZ empire. 1c 
was suggested yesterday that 
if he did take on the task it 
would certainly not be in a 
‘-caretaker'’ capacity for, say, 
one year while a search for a 
permanent successor was made. 

One name widely canvassed 
in the City is that of Lord Car¬ 
rington, who joined the board 
a little over a year ago as a 
non-executive director. How¬ 
ever, he has devoted far more 
time, particularly in the past 
six months, to tbe affairs of 
RTZ than his nominal title 
would suggest. 

For Lord Carrington to take 

on the post, it would be neces¬ 
sary for him to renounce ?U 
further ambitions of high polit¬ 
ical office and. ac the age of 56 
with an impressive career 
behind him. he sdll has con¬ 
siderable potential. 

Both Sir Mark and Lord 
Carrington would be ideal far 
the job. which for the next few 
vears at least, wLH require much 
Vi-aLki ng of the corridors of 
power coupled with tbe ability 
to deal with diverse socio¬ 
economic and political prob¬ 
lems. Additionally, both are i li¬ 
ter nationally weUknawn. 

One logical candidate would 
be Mr Rod Carnegie, who a: 42 
heads Con zinc Riotioto, RTZ's 
single most important asset. A; 
a rime when there are strong 
Australian ambitions to have a 
great say in the use of their 
resources (CRA is the country’s 
second largest company; not¬ 
withstanding tbe defeat of the 
Labour government, it would 
indeed be ironic if Mr Carnegie 
were to take charge of the 
British parent company. It is 
believed, however, that’ he has 
strong political ambitions at 
home which would make him 
relucraut to change his domi¬ 
cile. 

One of the brightest stars in 
the RTZ firmament is Mr Alec 
Monk, who heads tbe aluminium 
side, but at 32 he is considered 
too young to rake on such 
heavy and onerous responsibili¬ 
ties. With time he could develop 
into tbe next heir apparent. 

While Sir Val left no im¬ 
mediate heir, he has left a 
soundly based company. The 
single most important invest¬ 
ment still to come on stream 
is the Rossing uranium project 
in South West Africa. Bv 1977 

Rossing, in which RTZ has ft 
33.6 per cent stake, is likely to 
be the largest -uranium pro¬ 
ducer in iJw world, and with 
demand likely to exceed supply 
by the early 1980s Rossing will 
be immensely valuable. Indeed, 
it is estimated that by 1980 
the mine wall be RTZ\s mist 
important profit earns1. 

But here, the situation is 
fraught with international poli¬ 
tical Droblems because of the 
United Narions ruling on 
Namibia. Although the South 
African Government, the 
British and the Germans all 
have a vested interest in tbe 
mine's success, it will still fall 
to rbe leader of RTZ to add his 
weight to smoothing political 
sensibilities. 

Looking further at energy 
needs, RTZ has embarked on 
coal ventures in Australia and 
Indonesia and is also looking 
at the largely uncharted possi¬ 
bilities of Brazil. 

Other matters put in train 
by Sir VaJ for the future 
prosperity of the company are 
the expansion of tbe Ham- 
mersley and Palabora opera¬ 
tions as well as the enlarge¬ 
ment of Rio Algom, which is 
attempting to pied: up tbe out¬ 
standing stock of Lornex (at a 
good price for RTZ but a poor 
one for stockholders^ 

The death of Sir Val should 
in no way detract investors 
from considering RTZ. While, 
as I have mentioned before, 
this will not be a particularly 
good year for the company, the 
prospects for 19// are bright 
and Sir Val’s successor will 
have firm foundations upon 
which to build. 

Desmond Quigley 

The Eurobond market easily 
absorbed the 5370m worth of 
new issues offered' this. week, 
reports AP-Dow Jones. 

Though the amount was rela¬ 
tively large, particularly for the 
approach of the holiday season, 
most of the new issues traded 
close to their subscription price 
rn the aftermarket. 

Mjny professional traders ex¬ 
pect bond prices to move higher 
in January and February,- so 
they were apparently -willing to 
increase their boud inventories 
a bit. 

One indication of tbe market’s 
technical strength was that 
long-term bond prices rose more 
sharply over the week than 
medium-term note prices. 

At noon on Friday, Bond- 
trade’s long-term _ Eurodollar 
bond index bad risen 0.41 to 
88.92 for the week, while Bond- 
trade’s medium-term note index 
advanced only 0.20 to 99.03 in 
the period. 

The action suggested that 
dealers and investors were tak¬ 
ing die optimistic view that 
both short-term interest rates 
and inflation rates would remain 
low for a prolonged period, 
making long-term bonds a 
reasonable risk. 

A AA-rated issue ofXie Fran¬ 
ca iso des Pitroles -was increased 
$10m to $50m. It was offered at 
par bearing 9 per cent over six 
years. In the aftermarket, it was 
quoted at 99-25-10Q. 

A S75m seven-year issue of 
Ontario Hydro notes went well. 
Ibe-notes .were priced, at 99.5, 
bearing 9 per cent to yield. 9.08 
per cent. Similarly, a Middle 
East and Asian placement of 
520m, six-year European invest¬ 
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ment bank notes was priced .at 
9975, bearing 9 per cent to yield 
9.06 per cent. 

However, a 530m, 15-year coa- 
rertibJe issue of Mitsabidu 
Electric Corporarion appeared 
to be a bit difficult to place .be¬ 
cause of the lack-lustre perform¬ 
ance of its common stock over 
tbe years. 

The bonds -were priced at par 
bearing ' >75 per . cent semi¬ 
annually. The conversion price 
of 116 , .yen .represented . a 
premium.of-£42, per cent.above 
die stock 'at 'the time of issue. 

In die aftermarket, tbe "Bonds 
were, quoted at 9&5-99.S by .one 
dealer and at ft lower price by 
another. 

“There are fartoo many people living on the 
efforts of fewer and fewer providers. Enterprise 
and invention are pinched and frustrated.” 

“What the working population at all levels 
most desire is lower taxation and an ability to 
spend more of their earnings in the way 
they wish.” 

Sir Alan Walker, Chairman. 

! am pleased to report a return to the 
upward movement in earnings before 
taxation. This was in spite of the economic 
recession. 

From time to time the private sector is 
admonished for failure to invest Such a 
criticism could not possibly apply to this 
Company because over the last ten years 
we have invested heavily in new breweries 
and new pubs. 

Production. 
During the year, as our new brewery 

at Runcorn has made its increasing 
contribution to our brewing and packaging 
requirements, we have been able tc 
complete the streamlining of production 
which we planned many years ago. 

The additional production capacity 
enabled us to meet sustained high 
demands for our beers, especially Lagers. 
To meet the fast growing demand for 
Lager, extensions to our fermentation and 
conditioning capacity are already planned. 

Marketing. 
Following the indifferent summer of 

1S74, beer sales were depressed during 
the winter of 1974/75. When the better 
weather startedln June 1975, we were 
well placed to take full advantage of the 
rapid growth in sales that ensued. We have 
increased our market share considerably 
overthis period with leadership of the 
Lager market wrth Carling Black Label 
in England and Wales and Ten nents in 
Scotland. . . 

In view of the increasing mterestin 
Lagers of Continental origin, we have 
completed negotiations with United 

Breweries of Denmark to be granted the 
franchise of their international brand 
Tuborg. 

Our bitter beers have continued to 
hold their share of the market and draught 
Worthington E, Charrington I PA, 
BrewXI, Bass Special, Crown Bitter 
and Allbright Bitter have together 
shown noteworthy increases. 

Wines and Spirits. 
The wine and spirit trade in the 

United Kingdom and abroad had a _ # 
difficult year wrtii demand falling. It isjn 
such circumstances that the benefit oi 
strong brands is realised and the brands 
which our wine and spirit company, 
Hedges & Butler, owns or represents are 
among the strongest 

badly affected by the general recession. 
Crest Hotels has had a good year. Our motel 
chain in the United Kingdom continues to 
prosper. The other hotels, including the 
Esso chain, have also shown promising 
progress. 

Soft Drinks. 
Despite some uncertainty in the 

market, our soft drinks subsidiary, Canada 
Dry (UK) recovered well from the 
difficulties of last year and again showed 
promising growth. 

Conclusion. 
I am happy to say that our organisatior 

is in good shape and endowed with keen 
minds, enriched by the traditional loyalty. 
It is in difficult times that we rely more 
than ever on the quality of our people. 

Overseas. 
Sales of Bass beers in Belgium 

have again advanced ahead of the 
market and Bass is now the market 
leader in imported British beers. 
The distribution of Lamot Lagers 
has been extended in the 
important grocery and food sectors 
of the market 

We have purchased the 
outstanding shares in our pub 
company in Sweden. We have 
also extended into Germany, 
where other sites are under 
consideration. Our pubs in 
Switzerland have done well to 
maintain sales levels and profits. 

Hotels. 
Although the hotel industry 

throughout Europe has been 

Extracts from the Accounts for the 
year ended 30th September, 1975 

£ million £ million 

Sales to customers (excl VAT) 

Earnings before taxation 

Taxation. 

Earnintjsfor equity .. ... 

Earnings per Ordinary Share .. 

Ordinary Dividends .. .. 

p. per start (Lporsbam 

S-1 90 

.. 3-941437 3*893375 
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LME and Tin Council 
Prominent figures in. die 
metals -world have been 'busy 
on both sides of. the Atiastic 
recently answering critics of 
the London Metal Exchange, 
the International Tin Council 
and commodity agreements in 
general. 

Mr H. W. Alien, executive 
chairman of the Tin Council, 
addressing an international 
metal commodities conference 
in New York, sponsored by 
New York University and New 
York Management Centre, on 
why tbe International Tin 
Agreement works, said that the 
impression that the Tin Coun¬ 
cil was a cartel seemed to 
linger on in some quarters. 
' "Moreover, in much public 
discussion on commodities 
there has recently developed 
an unfortunate. practice of 
nearing commodity agreements 
end cartels as one and the 
same, without any distinction 
between them. . 

The generally understood 
concept of a cartel is a group 
of producers whose -purpose is 
to control prices in their own 
interest. It is entirely untrue 
that tbe Tin Council faHs into 
this category. It comprises gov¬ 
ernments of both prododog 
and also consuming countries 
and aims to balance the in¬ 
terests of both. 

“ Tbe council does not 
operate a rigid price fixing 
system. The council works 
within the established inter¬ 
national markets; __ it deter¬ 
mines floor and ceiling prices 
for tin, which serve as' refer¬ 
ence points which, give gui¬ 
dance to the markets as to the 
range in which the council 
judges the market price of tin 
should move. 

“The principal criterion of 
the council in setting its floor 
and ceiling prices is ro ensure 
that die tin mining industry 
can count on a price level that 
is remunerative and will 
attract investment to the 
degree needed to provide for 
growth and to ensure future 
availability of supplies to con¬ 
sumers. 

“The council, by use of its 
buffer stock and, where necess¬ 
ary, export controls, is able to 
influence the _ world tin price 
in relation to its floor and ceil¬ 
ing prices- These are not fixed 
arbitrarily, nor are they fixed 
in any sectarian interest. Deci¬ 
sions ace reached within the 
council by majority votes (the 
consumer and producer groups 
having each 50 per cent of 
total votes) or, much more fre¬ 
quently, by consensus.” 

Mr Allen said that while the 
Tin Council saw do reason to 
intervene in the proper 
functioning of established mar¬ 
kets. it aimed to influence both 
supply and demand as necessary 
to alleviate the more serious im¬ 
balances and ^fluctuations and 
to provide guidelines whereby 
die market could find prices 
for tin that were realistic. 

The floor price was the basis 
of the effective working of the 
Tin Agreement. The council 
look into account production 
costs of tin. It bad established 
a committee on costs and 
prices which reviewed trends 
in production costs so that die 
council’s floor price should 
make sense io relation to the 
costs of the tin mining in¬ 
dustry. 

. On export controls, he said 
that the council did not intro¬ 
duce these unless it was 
apparent that the buffer stock 
needed to be supported in its 
efforts to protect the floor 
price for tin set by the coun¬ 
cil. 

But in periods when defla¬ 
tionary policies were being fol¬ 
lowed by industrial counmes— 
when the tin consumer was 

eulabank success 
The Euro-Latinamrrican Bank 
fEulabank) which specializes 
In loans to Latin American 
countries and of which Bar- 
ejays Bank International is the 
United Kingdom shareholder, 
reports pre-tax -fits of 
£656,000 in the first 'JO months 
of trading. Dr Jaime Micbelsen 
U. the chairman states f.t’V 
results points to the succe /( 

Commodities 

saying to the workl that he 
required less tin—it was appro¬ 
priate that the suppliers of tin 
should reduce exports to a 
degree which, itiiile enabling 
the needs of consumers to. be 
met,-would avoid-throwing sur¬ 
plus-tin on to the maricet- 

- By • ettlar^ng the buffer 
stock, as k. was hoped to do 
under the Fifth Agreement, 
die Tin Council -would be able 
to operate more through die 
btrifer stock and'less by means 
of.-export.concrok Export res¬ 
trictions were never welcome 
to the .producers, . 

Reply to Zambia 
Minister 

Talking to an Irish invest¬ 
ment conference, Mr Philip 
Jevons, Rudolf .Wolff’s manag¬ 
ing director, irepfied good 
humouredly to the attack made 
on the London MeeaL Exchange 
by Mr Axon Sokoy' Zambia’s 
Minister of Mines, at the Lima 
conference of the Council of 
Copper Expecting Countries. 

Recaflingr that Mr Soko's 
attack was on the. LME as a 
pricing ■ - medium, Mr Jevons 
said -that while tbe medium 
was not perfect, many alterna¬ 
tives had been tried over the 
post 50 to 100 years, bt£ none 
had proved better than the 
existing system. ' 

“It is quite apparent to me 
that Mr Soko has. not done bis 
homework and does.not under¬ 
stand the real structure and 
functions of ah hiternatiopal 
terminal market*’, Mr Jevons 
said. 

Speaking about _ an accu¬ 
sation that commodity markets 
were insular, Mr Jevons said 
that this simply was not true. 
The markets provided a service 
to industry on a world-wide 
basis and the participation by 
overseas members in commod¬ 
ity markets ensured tbe cor¬ 
rectness of their prices in rela¬ 
tion to world economic . condi¬ 
tions. 

He stressed that it was not 
the members of the LME who 
controlled tbe price of copper: 
the LME price was created by 
the orders it received. Those 
buying and selling orders 
reflected world .economic and 
trade activity which ultimately 
were dependent on the laws of 
supply and demand-.' 

Why prices bave •• 
fluctuated 

Farther defence of'the LME 
came in z letter to Business 
News from Mr Bruce Leerning, 
an associate director of Rudolf 
Wolff-who, it wiB be remem¬ 
bered was one of the team 
called in to assist the Tin 
Council when there was diffi¬ 
culty about the buffer stock 
earlier in the year." 

Mr Leeming was answering 
a statement from Mr Roy 
Laishlev, ol the World 
Development Movement, 'that 
while the LME would continue 
tn bare a role, it should not be 
tillaived to determine the price 
of a trade to which it was- 
largely extraneous. -, v ■ >'- 

• In a-spirited reply to “criti¬ 
cism from ill-informed bystand¬ 
ers”, Mr Leeming pointed to 
die fact . that responsible 
members of tbe-LME had long 
called for greater use- of the 
market’s facilities by world 
copper producers in the in¬ 
terest of mitigating excessive 
price fluctuations. 
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More share prices i 
The following will be adfed to 
T!ie London, and RegionaJSiiaie 
‘tic* List tomorrow andNu be 
published daily in Bosraessaews: 
Commercial and Industrial: I . 
Nathan B & I l 

Cooper misery \ 
After more than haJrin4iro- 

* its to £709,000 in 191-73 
Cooper Industries, the steir^ 
roller and precision engifeer. 
again did badly in the firstMaif 
year to October 31. On alnJ1 
over down from £6.5m to £%' 
pre-tax - profits dropped - fimi1 

fh^r0-00! y,»wSS «hte 
this .included a bigger sVro 
from associates: of 
asrnnst £175,000. But intffi 

0S6P gross a33si 
0.5?p and the board expect&Ji 
• ,ma3dhJum 'final.ST 
was 0.49j> last time. 

Bank Basel 
Rates 1 
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StQ_ck,Exchange Prices . 

20 Grosvenor Hil! • Berkeley Sq • London W1X0HQ 
Telephone 01 -499 8644 • Telex 263796 
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* ^ ^ 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began* Dec 32. Dealings End, Dec 24. S Contango Day, Dec 29. Settlement Daj-, Jan 7 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two precious days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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